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INTUODUCTION.

It is hardly possible that the success of British West India

Emancipation should bo more conclusively proved, than it

has been hy the absence among us of the exultation which

awaited its failure. So many thousands of the citizens

of the United States, without counting slaveholders, would

not have suffered their prophesyings to be falsified, if they

could have found whereof to manufacture fulfilment. But

it is remarkable that, even since the first of August, 1834,

the evils of West India emancipation on the lips of the

advocates of slavery, or, as the most of them nicely prefer to

be termed, the opponents of abolition, have remained in the

future tense. The bad reports of th'e newspapers, spiritless

as they have been compared with the predictions, have been

traceable, on the slightest inspection, not to emancipation,

but to the illegal continuance of slavery, under the cover of

its legal substitute. Not the slightest reference to the rash

act, whereby the thirty thousand slaves of Antigua were

immediately " turned loose," now mingles with the croaking

which strives to defend our republican slavery against argu-

ment and common sense.

The Executive Committee of the American Anti-Slavery

Society, deemed it important that the silence which the pro-

slavery press of the United States, has seemed so desirous

to maintain in regard to what is strangely enough termed
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the " great cxpcrimont of frocdoin," sliould bo thoroughly

broken up by a publication of facts and testimony collected

on the spot. To this end, Rkv. Jamkh A. TuoMi;, and

Jo8Ki»H H. Kimball, Esq., were deputed to tho West

Indies to mako the proper investigations. Of their qualihca-

tions for tho task, the subsequent pages will funiishthc best

evidence : it is proper, however, to remark that Mr. Thome

is thoroughly acquainted with our own system of slavery,

being a native and still a resident of Kentucky, and the son

of a slaveholder, (happily no longer so,) and that Mr. Kim-

ball is well known as the able editor of the Herald of Fre«'-

dom, published at Concord, New Hampshire.

They sailed from New York, the last of November,

1836, and returned early in June, 1837. They improv-

ed a short stay at the Danish island of St. Thomas, to

give a description of slavery as it exists there, which, rs

it appeared for the most part in the anti-slavery papers,

and as it is not directly connected with the great question

at issue, has not been inserted in the present volume. Has-

tily touching at some of the other British islands, theymade

Antigua, Barbadoes, and Jamaica, successively the objects

of their deliberate and laborious study—as fairly presenting

the three grand phases of the "experiment" — Antigua,

exemplifying immediate unrestricted abolition; Barbadoes,

the best working of the apprenticeship, and Jamaica the

worst. Nine weeks were spent in Antigua, and the re-

mainder of their time was divided between the other" two

islands.

The reception of the delegates was in the highest degree

favorable to the promotion of their object, and their work

will show bow well they have used the extraordinary faci-
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litios afTordccl ihcm. Tlio commiltoo have in some instances,

rostovoil testimonials which tluiir modesty led them to sup-

proas, showing in what estimation they thomselvos, as well

as the object of thoir mission, were held by some of thv.

most distinguished persons in the islands which ihcy visited.

So wide was the field before them, and so rich and vari-

ous the fruit to bo gathered, that they were tempted to go

far beyond the strength supplied by the failing health they

carried with them. Most nobly did they postpone every per-

sonal consideration to the interests of the cause, and the reader

will, wc think, agree with us, that they have achieved a result

which undiminished energies could not have been expected

to exceed—a result sufficient, if any thing could be, to justify

the sacrifice it cost them. We regret to add that the labors

and exposures of Mr. Kimball, so far prevented his recov-

ery from the disease which obliged him to resort to a milder

climate, or perhaps wc should say aggravated it, that he has

been compelled to leave to his colleague nearly the whole

burden of preparing for the press—which, together with

the great labor of condensing from the immense amount of

collected materials, accounts for the delay of the publication.

It will be perceived that the delegates rest nothing of im-

portance on their own unattested observation. At every

point they are fortified by the statements of a multitude of

responsible persons in the islands, whose names, when not

forbidden, they have taken the liberty to use in behalf of

humanity, Many of these statements were given in the

handwriting of the parties, and are in the possession of the

Executive Committee. Most of these island authorities

are as unchallengeable on the score of previous leaning

towards abolitionism, as Mr. McDuffie, or Mr. Calhoun
1*
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would be two years hence, if slaveiy were to be abolished

throughout the United States to-morrow.

Among the points establised in this work, beyond the

power of dispute or cavil, are the following

:

L That the act of IMMEDIATE EMANCIPATION
in Antigua, w^as not attended with any disorder whatever.

2. That the emancipated slaves have readily, faithfully,

and efficiently worked for wages from the first,

3. That wherever there has been any disturbance in the

working of the apprenticeship, it has been icvariably by the

fault of the masters, or of the officers charged with the ex-

ecution of the " Abolition Act."

4. That the prejudice of caste is fast disappearing in the

emancipated islands.

5. That the apprenticeship was not sought for by the

planters as a preparationforfreedom.

6. That no such preparation was needed.

7. That the planters who have fairly made the " experi-

ment," now greatly prefer the new system to the old.

8. Thatthe emancipated people are perceptibly rising in

the scale of civilization, morals, and religion.

From these established facts, reason cannot fail to make

its inferences in favor of the two and a halfmillions of slaves

in our republic. We present the work to our countymen

who yet hold slaves, with the utmost confidence that its

perusal will not leave in their minds a doubt, either of the

duty or perfect safety of immediate emancipation, however

it may fail to persuade their hearts—which God grant it.

may not

!

By order of the Executive Committee of the American

Anti-Slavery Society.

Nbw York, February, 1838.
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Page 267, seventh line from the bottom, for 30,000 read 13,000.

Page 270, third line from the bottom, for thirteen hn' ' ' read

thirteen thousand.



EXPLANATION OF TEUMS USED IN THE NAKRATIVE.

1. The words ' Clergy' and ' Missionary' are used to

distinguish between the ministers of the English or Scotch

church, and those of all other denominationa

2. The terms 'church' and 'chapel' denote a corres-

ponding distinction in the places of worship, though the

English Church have what are technically called • chapels

of ease
!'

3. * Manager' and • overseer' are terms designating in

different islands the same station. In Antigua and Barba-

does, manager is the word in general use, in Jamaica it is

overseer—both meaning the practical conductor or imme-

diate superintendant of an estate. In our own country, a

peculiar odium attaches to the latter term. In the West

Indies, the station of manager or overseer is an honorable

one
;
proprietors of estates, and even men of rank, do not

hesitate to occupy it.

4. The terms ' colored' and • black' or • negro' indicate a

distinction long kept up in the West Indies between the

mixed blood and the pure negro. The former as a body

were few previous to the abolition act ; and for this reason

chiefly we presume the term of distinction was originally

applied to them. To have used these terms interchangeably

in accordance with the usage in the United States, would

have occasioned endless confusion in the narrative.

5. • Praedial ' and ' non-praedial ' are terms used in the

apprenticeship colonies to mark the difference between the

agricultural class and the domestic ; the former are called

praedials, the latter non-praedials.

2



ANTIGUA.

CHAPTER I.

Antigua is about eighteen miles long and fifteen broad

;

the interior is low and undulating, the coast mountain^

ous. From the heights on the coast the whole island

may be seen at one view, and in a clear day the ocean may
be seen entirely around the land, with the exception of a

few miles of cliff in one quarter. The population of Anti"

gua is about 37,000, of whom 30,000 are negroes—^lately

slaves,—^;500 are free people of color, and 2500 are whites.

The cultivation of the island is principally in sugar, of

which the average annual crop is 1500Chogsheads. Anti-

gua is one of the eldest colonies, and ranks high in impor-

tance and influence. Owing to the proportion ofproprietors

resident in the island, there is an accumulation of talent,

intelligence and refinement, greater perhaps, than in any

English colony, excepting Jamaica. Few in our country

have an adequate conception of its rank and resources ; con-

sequently they undervalue the importance of the experiment

of immediate emancipation now in progress there.

Our solicitude on entering the Island of Antigua will

readily be imagined. Charged with a mission so nearly con-

cerning the political and domestic institutions of the colony,

we might well be doubtful as to the maimer of our recep-

tion. We knew indeed that slavery was abolished, tha
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Anliguii had rojcctod tho apprenticeship, and adopted entire

emancipation. Wo knew also, that tho free system had

more than realized tho hopes of its advocates. But wo wore

amongst a people whose habits and sentiments had been

formed under the influences of slavery, whoso prejudices

might still cling to it, and consequently lead them to regard

our visit with indiflfevence at least, if not with jealousy.

On tho whole, avo dared not hope for aid from men who,

not three years before, were slaveholders, and who, as

a body, strenuously resisted the abolition measure, finally

yielding to it only because they found resistance vain.

Mingled with the depressing anxieties already referred to,

were emotions of pleasure and exultation, when we first

stepped upon the shores of an unfettered isle. We trod a

soil from which the last vestige of slavery had been swept

away ! To us, accustomed as we were to infer the existence

of slavery from the presence of a particular hue, the num-

bers of negroes passing to and fro, engaged in their several

employments, denoted a land of oppression ; but the erect

form, the active movements and the sprightly countenances

bespoke that spirit of disenthralment which had gone abroad

through Antigua.

On the day of our arrival we had an interview with the

Rev. James Cox, the superintendent of the Wesleyan mis-

sion in the island. He assured us that we need not appre-

hend the least difficulty in procuring information, adding,

" We are all free here now, and every man can speak his

ovm sentiments unawed. We have nothing to conceal in

our present system ; had you come here as the advocates of

slavery you might have met with a very different reception."

At the same time we met with the Rev. N. Gilbert, a

clergyman of the English Church, and proprietor of an

estate. Mr. G. expressed the hope that we might gather

such facts during our stay in the island, as would tend ef-

fectually to remove the curse of slavery from the United

States, He aaid that the failure of the crops, from the ex-
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traordinary drought which was Btill proYailing, would, he

feared, bo charged by persons abroad to tho now eystein.

" Tho enomios of freedom," said he, will not ascribe tho

failure to the proper cause. It will be in vain that we so-

lemnly declare, that for more than thirty years tho island

has not experienced such a drought ; we should not bo be-

lieved. Our enemies will persist in laying all to the charge

of our free system ; men will look only at the amount of

sugar exported, which will be less than half the average.

They will run away with this fact, and without stopping to

inquire into the cause, will triiunph over it as the disastrous

consequence of abolition."

On the same day we were introduced to the Rev. Bennet

Harvey, the principal of the Moravian mission, to a mer-

chant, an agent for several estates, and also to an intelligent

manager. Each of these gentlemen gave us the most cordial

welcome, and expressed a warm sympathy in the objects of

our visit. On the following day we dined, by invitation,

with the superintendant of the Wesleyan mission, in com-
pany with several missionaries. We were deeply interested

in the description, given by these gentlemen, of the first of

August, 1834. Freedom, in Antigua was the engrossing

and delightful topic. They rejoiced in the glorious change,

not merely from sympathy with the disenthralled negroes,

but because that change had emancipated them from a dis-

couraging surveillance, and opened new fields of usefulness.

They hailed the star of freedom " with exceeding greatjoy,"

because it heralded the speedy dawning of the Sun of

Righteousness.

We took an early opportunity to call on the Governor,
whom we found afiable and courteous. On learning that we
were from the United States, he remarked that he entertained

a high respect for our country, but that he regarded its slavery

as a stain upon the whole nation. He was particularly

shocked with the accounts of the pro-slavery mobs which
prevailed in our northern states; expressed his conviction

2*
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that the instigatoria of northern mobs must bo implicatod in

Bomo way, pocyniary or otherwiso, with slavery. The

Governor spoko unroaorvcdly of the past and present condi-

tion of Antigua, and stated various particulars in which tho

colony had boon greatly improved by emancipation. He
said, tho planters all conceded that emancipation had boon a

great blessing to tho island, and ho did not know of a single

individual who wished to return to tho old system.

His Excellency proflered us every assistance in his power,

and requested his SGcrstary—a colored gentleman—to fur-

nish us with certain documents which ho thought would be

of service to us. When we rose to leave, the Governor fol-

lowed us to the door, repeating the advice that we should

" see with our own eyes, and hear with our own ears." The
interest which his Excellency manifested in our enterprise,

satisfied us that the prevalent feeling in the island was opposed

to slavery, since it was a matter well understood that the Go-

vernor's partialities, if he had any, were on the side of the

planters rather than the people.

On the same day we were introduced to a barrister, a

member of the assembly and proprietor of an estate. He
was in the assembly at the time the abolition act was under

discussion. He said that it was violently opposed, until it

was seen to be inevitable. Many were the predictions made
respecting the ruin which would be brought upon the

colony; but these predictions had failed, and abolition v/as

now regarded as the salvation of the island.

SABBATH.

The morning of our first Sabbath in Antigua came with

that hushed stillness which marks the Sabbath dawn in the

retired villages of New England. The arrangements of

the family were conducted with a studied silence. The sober

demeanor of the adults, and the tidy dress of the children,

indicated an habitual respect forthe Lord's day. At 10 o'clock
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tho Hlrotitfi worn fUlwl witlilli(ic,hurc,li /(oiii|Lf tlir<»n(r. Tim rich

roIUul alon^ iu thoir Hplondid vciliirhin of «ivoi
y (Idncriplion,

iittouilod l)y tlioir livoricd oiitriddiH iind poHtillioiia, 'I'hr

pool' laovcul iu lowluir procdnaiou, y<if. (hoy wdrn H(>iuly

dniiSRod, and horo tho Hni ioum air of < Ihrinliiiti worHhipprrx.

Wo attondwl l\w Moravian Rdi vicd, which rornuHincrd iin

hour hitor than tho HorvicuM in th(! olhisr chiirc,ii<)n. A IVi(in<l,

hclonging to that dnnonunation, rilhid and ar.r.onipfinicd uh.

In going to tho chapol, which m situated on tho lionlo- of

tho town, wo passed through and acroa.s tho moHl ('r(!(p<(>nt<Ml

streets. Wo cast otir eyes along theni, lait no porsoiiH wvvi'

to ho seen, excepting those whoso course wius toward some

place of worship. Tho shops were all shut; i.\u^ fruit sel-

lers had abandoned their posts at tho corners of tho streota,

and the voices of bus:ness and amusement were hushed. The
market place, which yesterday was full of swarming life,

and sent forth a confused uproar, was deserted and dumb

—

not a straggler was to be seen of all tho multitude. Our
friend informed hs that he knew of no stores or shops in

the town which were now kept open on the Sabbath.

On approaching the Moravian chapel we observed the

negroes, wending their way churchward, from the sur-

rounding estates, along the roads leading into town, some of

the females with their umbrellas spread, and others pro-

tected from the hot sun merely by a turban.

When we entered the chapel the service had begun, and
the people were standing, and repeating their liturgy, i The
house, which was capable of holding about a thousand per-

sons, was well filled, and presented to us a spectacle at once

novel and delightful. The audience were all black,and co-

lored, mostly of the deepest Ethiopian hue, and had comeup
thither from the estates, where once they toiled as slaves

but now as freemen, to present their thank-offerings unto

Him whose truth and Spirit had made them free. They
were seated on benches, constructed without backs, and
placed on a level, extending in several long rows from the
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pulpit to tho foot of the chapol. Tho males occupied one

flida of tho house, and tho females tho other. In the sim-

plicity and tidincBS of their attire, in its uniformity and free-

dorti from ornament, it resembled the dross of the Friends.

Tho fomaloa were clad in plain white gowns, with neat tur-

bans of cambric or muslin on their heads. Tho males were

dressed in spencers, vests, and pantaloons, all of simple

white. All wore quiet and serious in their demeanor,

and although the services continued over two hours, they

gave a wakeful attention to the end. Their responses in the

litany were solemn and regular.

We noticed that great respect was paid to the aged and

infirm, A poor blind man come groping his way, and was

kindly conducted to a seat in an airy place. A lame man
also came wearily up to the door, when one within the

house rose aiid led him to the seat he himself had just occu-

pied. As we sat near the pulpit, with our faces turned to-

ward the congregation, we looked around upon the audience

of freedmen before us, to find the marks of those demoniac

passions which are to strew carnage through our own coun-

try when its bondmen shall be made free. The coun-

tenances gathered there, bore the traces ofbenevolence, ofhu-

mility, of meekness, of docility, and reverence ; and we felt,

while looking on them, that the doers ofjustice to a wronged

people " shall surely dwell in safety and be quiet from fear

of evil"

Afler the service, we were introduced into the Moravian

Sabbath school. The superintendent was an interesting

young colored man. We attended the recitation of a Testa-

ment class of children of both sexes from eight to twelve.

They read, and answered numerous questions with great

sprightliness.

In the aflemoot:. v.c "^ent to the Episcopal church, of

which the Rev. Robev> ^^«!^4..:-ton is rector. We here saw

a specimen of the ariatoc; ; <^ Jie island. A considerable

number present were wkiisv,!^ -, i^h proprietors vdth their
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families, managers of estates, ofRcors of government, and

merchunta. The greater proportion of the auditory, how-

ever, were colored people and blacks. It might bo ex-

pected that distinctions of color would be found here, if any

whore;—however, the actual distinction, oven in this the

most fashionable church in Antigua, amounted only to this,

that the body pews on each side of the broad aisle were

occupied by the whites, the side pews by the colored people,

and the broad aisle in the middle by the negroes. The gal-

lery, on one side, was also appropriated to the colored people,

and on the other to the blacks. The richness of dress dis-

played in this congregation is rarely exceeded (it is to be

hoped) by any city congregation in the United States. The
finery of the negroes was in sad contrast with the simplicity

we had just seen at the Moravian chapel. Their dresses

were of every color and style ; their hats were of all shapes

and sizes, and fillagreed with the most tawdry superfluity of

ribbons. Beneath these gaudy bonnets were glossy ring-

lets, false and real, clustering in tropical luxuriance. This

fantastic display was evidently a rude attempt to follow the

example set them by the white aristocracy.

The choir was chiefly composed of about thirty-five boys,

who were placed on the right side of the organ in the end

gallery, and an equal number of colored girl^ on the left.

In front of the organ were eight or ten white children.

The music of this colored, or rather " amalgamated " choir,

directed by a colored chorister, and accompanied by a co-

lored organist, was in good taste.

In the evening, we accompanied a friend to the Wesle3ran

chapel, of which the Rev. James Cox is pastor. The mi-

nister invited us to a seat within the altar, where we could

have a full view of the congregation. The chapel was full

to overflowing. Nearly twelve hundred persons were pre-

sent. We were struck with the real freedom here exhibited.

All sat promiscuously in respect of color. In one pew sat

a family of whites, next a family of colored persons, and
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behind that perhaps might bo seen, side by side, the ebon

hue of the negro, the mixed tint of the mulatto, and the un-

blended whiteness of the European. Thus they sat in

crowded contact, seemingly unconscious that they were out-

raging good taste, violating natural laws, and " confound-

ing distinctions of divine appointment I " In whatever di-

rection we turned there was the same commixture of colors.

What to one of our own countrymen whose contempt for

the oppressed has defended itself with the plea of prejvdice

against color, would have been a combination absolutely

shocking, was to us a scene as gratifying as it was new.

On both sides, the gallery presflnted the same unconscious

blending of colors. But the most interesting spectacle was

exhibited by the choir, which was composed of a large num-

ber, mostly colored, of all ages, and completely filling up

the end of the gallery. Whilst singing, the whole choir

stood up. The front seats were made up of children of va-

rious ages—^ihe rear, of adults, rising above these tiny cho-

risters and softening the shrillness of their notes by the

deeper tones of mature age.

The style of the preaching which we heard on the differ-

ent occasions above described, so far as it is any index to the

mtelligence of the several congregations, certainly gives a

very flattering representation. The topics treated of, and

the language used, were such as certainly would not o^nd
the taste of any congregation however refined.

On the other hand, the fixed attention of the people of

every complexion, showed that the truths delivered were

understood and appreciated.

We observed, that in the last two services the subject of

the present drought was particularly remembered in prayer.

The account here given is only a fair specimen of the

fliolemnity and decorum of an Antigua sabbath.
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V13IT TO MILltAu's ESTATE,

Early in the week after our arrival, by the special invi-

tation of the manager, wo viBited this estate. It is situated

about four miles from the town of St. John's.

The smooth MacAdamized road extending three-fourths

of the way over the rolling plains and gently sloping hill

sides, covered with waving cane and interspersed with pro-

vision grounds of potatoes, yams, eddoes, and other escu*

lents, contributed with the fresh bracing air of the morning

to make the drive pleasant and animating.

At short intervals were seen the buildings of the different

estates thrown together in small groups, consisting of the

raanager's mansion and out-houses, the negro huts, boiling

house, cooling houses, distillery, and windmill. The man-

sion is generally a commodioun building, pleasantly situated

on an elevated spot, and commanding a view of the estate

and surrounding country. The cane fields presented a very

novel appearance—^being without fences of any description.

Even those fields which lie bordering on the highways, are

wholly unprotected by hedge, ditch, or rails. This is not

from choice, but of necessity. Wooden fences they cannot

have, for lack of timber. Hedges are not used, because

they are found to withdraw the moisture from the canes.

To prevent depredations, there are watchmeft on every

estate constantly employed both day and night, whose
business it is to arrest any one who may be seen stealing

cane. There are also stock keepers regularly employed by
day in watching the cattle, hogs, sheep, &c., and in keeping
them within proper grazing limits, not suflering them to

encroach upon the provision grounds or the uncut cane.

As each estate guards its own stock by day and folds them
by night, the fields are in little danger.

We passed great numbers of negroes on the road, both

men and women. They were loaded with every kind of

commodity for the town market. The head is Ihe ieoH of
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burthen here, ua indeed it is among the negroes throughout

iho West Indies. Whatever the load, whether it be wood,

grass, yams, potatoes, bottles, or pitchers ; whether it bo

trifling or valuable, strong or frail, it is consigned to the

head, both for safe keeping and for transportation. While
the head is thus taxed, the hands hang useless by the side, or

are busied in gesticulating, as the people chat together along

the way. The negroes we passed were all decently clad,

especially the women. They uniformly stopped as they

came opposite to us, to pay us the usual civilities. This the

men did by touching their hats and bowihg, and the women,

by making a low courtesy, and adding, sometimes, " howdy,

massa," or "mornin' (good morning) massa." We were

much affected with the simple and hearty politeness which

was uniformly exhibited by the negroes. We passed several

loaded waggons, drawn by three, four, or five yoke of oxen,

and in every instance the driver, so far from manifesting any

disposition " insolently" to crowd us off"the road, or to contend

for his part of it, turned his team aside, leaving us double

room to go by, and sometimes stopping until we had passed.

We were kindly received at Millar's by Mr. Bourne, the

manager, at whose invitation we made the visit. Millar's is

one of the first estates in Antigua. The last year it made the

largest sugar crop that was made on the island. Mr. B. took

us before breakfast to view the estate. On the way, he re-

marked that we had visited the island at a very unfavorable

time for seeing the cultivation of it, as every thing was suf-

fering greatly from the drought. There had not been a

single copious rain, such as would "make the water run,"

as he expressed it, since the first of March previous. As we
approached the laborers, the manager pointed out one com-

pany of ten, who were at work with their hoes by the side

of the road, while a larger one of thirty were in the middle

of the field. The former were weeding up Devil's grass;"

a sort of running weed which spreads very rapidly, and is

difficult to eradicate. It is regarded as the greatest scourge
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of tho island

—

since the abolition of slavery. Men nnd wo-

men wore at work together. They greeted us in the most

friendly manner. Tho manager spoke kindly to them, en-

couraging them to bo industrious. He stopped a moment

to explain to us tho process of cano-holing. The field is

first ploughed* in one direction, and the ground thrown up

in ridges of about a foot high. Then tho negroes draw the

loose soil from the furrows, with their hoes, and form similar

ridges crosswise, making regular squares of two-foet-sides

over the field. By raising the soil, a clear space of six

inches square is left at the bottom. In this space the plan]^

(from which the cane grows) is placed horizontally, and

slightly covered with earth. The ridges are left about the

plant, for the purpose of conducting the rain to the roots of

the cane, and also to retain the moisture. When we came

up to the large company, they all stopped their work, which

they were plying most diligently, and with a hearty saluta-

tion, which ran all along the line, bade us "good mornin',"

and immediately resumed their labor. The men and wo-

men were intermingled ; the latter kept pace with the for-

mer: wielding their hoes with energy and effect. The

manager addressed them for a few moments, telling them

who we were, and the object of our visit ; that we had tra-

velled many hundreds of miles to see emancipated slaves

work, that we might be able to judge about setting the slaves

free in our country. He told them of the great number of

slaves in America, and appealed to them to know whether

they would not be sober, industrious, and diligent, so as to

prove to American slaveholders the benefit of freeing ali

their slaves. At the close of each sentence, they all re-

sponded, " Yes, massa," or " God bless de massas," and at

In those cases where the plough is used at all. It is not yet

generally introduced throughout the West Indies. Where the

plough is not used, the whole process of holiag is done with the

hoe, and is extremely laborious.

3
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ihe conclusion, thoy pnused for a moment, and answered the

appeal, with much fooling, " Yes, massa
;
please God, massa,

wo will all do so." When wo turned to leave, they wished

to know what wo thought of their industry. Wo assured

them that wo were much pleased, for which they returned

their " thankee, massa." These " hands" were working at a

job. The manager had given them a piece of ground to

hole," engaging to pay them sixteen dollars when they had

finished it. This, no doubt, excited them to more than ordi-

nary activity. The manager remarked that he had found

it a good plan to give jobs. He obtained more work in this

way than he did by giving the ordinary wages, which is

about eleven cents per day. It looked very much like

slavery to see the females working in the field; but the

manager said they chose it generally "/or the sake of the

wages." Mr. B. returned with us to the house, which was
half a mile distant, leaving the gangs in the field, with only

an aged negro in charge of the work, as superintendent.

Such now is the name of the overseef. The very termSt

driver and overseer, are banished from Antigua ; and the

whip is buried beneath the soil of freedom.

When we reached the house we were introduced to Mr.

Watkins, a colored planter, whom Mr. B. had invited to

breakfast with us, for the double purpose, as he said, of giv-

ing us a specimen of Antigua prejudice and of afibrding an

opportunity of comparing the views of two diflferent persons.

Mr. Watkins was very communicative, and from him and

Mr. B., who was equally free, we obtained information on a
great variety of points, most of which we reserve for the

difiTerent heads to which they appropriately belong. Mr. B.

alluded to a great improvement in the new system, i. e, if a
laborer does not like his employer, he is not obliged to stay

with him. He is only required to give notice a month be-

forehand ofhis intention to leave. The negroes fared much
better now than during slavery in regard to food; they had

a much greater variety, as they could go to the market and
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select for thomsolves. The gcntlomon spoke of the natural

effect of education upon slavery in every country—it tended

gradually to undermine it by unfitting the people to he slaves.

In allusion to slavery in America, Mr. B. frequently reite-

rated the sentiment that " the impression should first bo made

on the minds of Americans that the slaves are men ! If

they admit that, they cannot avoid tho conclusion that they

ought to be free." This sentiment seemed deeply impressed

upon Mr. B.'s mind.

fitch's creek estate.

From Millar's we proceeded to Fitch's Creek Estate,

where we had been invited to dine by the intelligent and

enterprising manager, Mr. H. Armstrong. Wo there met

several Wesleyan missionaries. Mr. A. is himself a local

preacher in the Wesleyan connection. Almost the first

thing, when a stranger visits an estate in the West Indies, is

an offer from the manager to accompany him through the

sugar works. Mr. A. conducted us first to a new boiling

house, which he was building after a plan of his own de-

vising. The house is of brick, on a very extensive scale.

It has been built entirely by negroes—chiefly those belong-

ing to the estate who were emancipated in 1834. Fitch's

Creek Estate is one of the largest on the Island, consisting

of 500 acres, of which 300 are under cultivation. The
number of people employed and living on the property is

260. The improvements which the enterprising manager
is making on this estate indicate any thing else than an ap-

prehension of approaching ruin. They presented, the ap-

pearance, far more of a rpsurrection from the grave. In

addition to his improved sugar and boiling establishment, he

has projected a plan for a new village (as the collection of

negro houses is called) and has already selected the ground
and begun to build. The houses are to be larger than those

at present in use, they are to be built of stone instead ofmud
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and sticlfs, and to bo neatly roofed. Instead of being hud-

dled together in a confused and crowded manner in some

hole or bye place, as hiis mostly been the case, they are to

bo built on an elevated site, and ranged at regular inter-

vals around three sides of an extended square, which is to

open toward the mansion house, in the centre of which a

building for a chapel and school house is to be erected. To
each house is to be attached a small plot of land for a gar-

den. This and similar improvements are now in prosecu-

tion with the view of adding to the comforts of the laborers

and attaching them to the estate. It hasbecome the interest

of the planter to make it the interest of the people to remain

on his estate. Who can doubt, that this mutual interest is

the proper and the only sure basis of prosperity on the one

hand and of industry on the other.

. Mr. A. manifested much solicitude to give us full and ac-

curate information. The missionaries who were present

participated in the same feelings. They joined in the con-

versation
;
contributing facts, expressing their opinions, and

occasionally engaging in a lively discussion on some branch

of the subject. Of one thing the whole company heartily

joined in assuring us, viz. that a knowledge of the actual

working of abolition in Antigua, would be altogether favor-

able to the cause of freedom, and that the more thorough our

knowledge of the facts in the case, the more perfect would be

our confidence in the safety of immediate emancipation.

Mr. A. said that the spirit of enterprise, before dormant,

had been roused since emancipation, and planters were now
beginning to inquire as to the best modes of cultivation, and

to propose measures of general improvement. One of these

measures was the establishing of free villages, in which

the laborers from all the neighboring estates might dwell by

paying a small rent. When the adjacent planters desired

labor done, they could here apply for as many hands as they

needed for the occasion. This plan would relieve the labor-

ers from some of that dependence which they must feel so
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long aa they live on the estate and in the houses of tlio plant-

ers. Many advantages of such a system wore specified.

But wo allude to it hero only as an illustration of that spirit

of inquiry, which freedom has kindled in the minds of the

planters.

No little desire was manifested by tha company to know
the state of the slavery question in this country. They all,

planters and missionaries, spoke in terms of abhorrence of

our slavery, our mobs, our prejudice, and our Christianity.

One of the missionaries said it would never do for him to go

to America, for he should certainly be excommunicated by

his Methodist brethren, and lynched by the advocates of

slavery. He insisted that slaveholding professors, andm inis-

tera, ought to be cut offfrom the communion of the Church.

As we were about to take leave, the proprietor of the

estate rode up, accompanied by the governor, whom he had

brought to see the new boiling-house, and the other improve-

ments, which were in progress. The proprietor is a gen-

tleman of large fortune, a member of the assembly, and

resides itx St. John's. He said he would be happy to aid us

inany way—^but added, that in all details of a practical kind,

and in all matters of fact, the planters were the best wit-

nesses, for they were the conductors of the present system.

We were glad to obtain the endorsement of a wealthy pro-

prietor to the testimony of practical planters ; and we value

it the more because it was given spontaneously, andunasked

on our part.
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CHAPTER II.

DINNER AT THE (JOVEUNOn's.

Oa the following day having received a very courteous

invitation* from the governor, to dine at the government-

house, wo made our arrangements to do so. The Hon.

Paul Horsford, a member of the council, was introduced

to us during the day by a member of the assembly, and one

of the first merchants of St. John's. Mr. H's. object in

callingwas to say, that he expected to dine with us at the go-

vernment house, and that he would be happy to call for us

at the appointed hour and conduct us thither. At six o'clock

Mr. H's. carriage drove up to our door, and we accompanied

him to the governor's, where we were introduced to Col.

Jarvis, a member of the privy council, and proprietor of

several estates in the island, Col. Edwards, a member of the

assembly and a barrister. Dr. Musgrave, a member of the

assembly, and Mr, Shiel, attorney general. A dinner of

state, at a governor's house, attended by a company of high-

toned politicians, professional gentlemen, and proprietors,

could hardly be expected to furnish large accessions to bur

stock of information, relating to the object of our visit.

Dinner being announced, we were hardly seated at the table

v^rhen his excellency politely offered to drink a glass of Ma-

deira with us. We begged leave to decline the honor. In

a short time he proposed a glass of champaign—again we

• We venture to publish the note in which the governor con-

veyed bis invitation, simply because, though a trifle in itself, it

will serve to show the ebtimation in which oar mission was held.

'! If Messrs. Kimball and Thome are notengaged Tuesday next,

the Lt. Governor will be happy to see them at dinner, at six

o'clock, when he will endeavor to facilitate their philanthropic in-

quiries, by inviiing two or three propiietors to meet them.
«» Gtnernmetit Hotise, St. Johnis, DecVUh, 1836."
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(loclinod. " Why, suroly, gcjiitloincn," oxr.liiimcd tlio jifo-

vornor, "you inuet l)(;lon/( to tho tdiiiporuoc.o fiocii-ly."

"Yos, sir, wo do." " Ih it poHfliljlo? Imt you will mirtily

take a glasa of liqueur " Your oxc(!ll(!iic.y uiual ])iu(loti

us if wo again decline the honor ; wo drink no winofi."

This announcement of ultra temperance j)rlncipl(!K (^Jfc^t(!d

no little surprise in tho governor and his gui'sts. l<'inding

that our ullcgianco to cold water was not to bo shaken, the

governor condescended at last to meet ns on middle ground,

and drink his wino to our water.

Tho conversation on the subject of emancipation served

to show that the prevailing sentiment was decidedly favora-

ble to the free system. Colonel Jarvis, who is the proprie-

tor of three estates, said that he happened to be in England

at the time the bill for immediate emancipation passed tho

legislature. Had he been in the island he should have op-

posed it ; but now he was glad it had prevailed. Tho evil

consequences which he apprehended had not been realized,

and he was now confident that they never would be.

As to prejudice against the black and colored people,

these gentlemen thought it wasrapidly decreasing—indeed,

they could scarcely say there was now any such thing at

all. To be sure there was a strong aversion among the

higher classes of the whites, and especially among females,

to associating in parties with colored people ; but it was not

on account of their color, but chiefly because of their ille-

gitimacy. This was to us a new source of prejudice : but

subsequent information fully explained its bearings. The
whites of the West Indies are themselves the authors of

that illegitimacy, out of which their aversion springs. It

is not to be wondered at that they should be unwilling to in-

vite the colored people to their social parties, seeing they
might not unfrequently be subjected to the embarrassment of

introducing to their white wives a colored mistress or an
illegitimate daughter. This also explains the special pre-

judice which the ladies of the higher classes feel toward
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those nmong whom arc thoir guilty rivale in a husband's af-

fections, and those whoso every feature tolls tho story of a

husband's unfaithfulness I

A few days after our dinner with tho governor and his

friends, wo took breakfast, by invitation, with Mr. Watkins,

the colored Tplmtev whom wo had tho pleasure ofmeeting at

Millar's, on a previous occasion. Mr. W. politely sent in

his,chaise for us, a distance of five miles. At an early hour

wo reached Donovan's, the estate of which he is manager.

We found the sugar works in active operation : the broad

wings of the windmill where wheeling their stately revolu-

tions, and the smoke was issuing in dense volumes from the

chimney of the boiling house. Some of the negroes were

employed in carrying cane to tho mill, others in carrying

away the trash, or megass, as the cano is called after the

juice is expressed from it. Others, chiefly the old men and

women, were tearing the megass apart, and strewing it on

the ground, in order that it might become dry and fit for

iueJ. It is the only fuel used for boiling the sugar.

On entering the house we found three planters whom Mr.

W. had invited to breakfast with us. The meeting of a

number of intelligent practical planters afforded a good op-

portunity for comparing their views. On all the main

points, touching the working of freedom, there was a strong

coincidence. With regard to matters of speculation, such

as the free village system, the utility of rural constables* &c.

there was a diflerence of opinion and considerable discus-

sion.

When breakfastwas ready, Mrs. W. entered the room, and

after our introduction to her, took her place at the head of the

table. Her conversation was intelligent, her manners

highly polished, and she presided at the table with admira-

ble grace and dignity.

* See Chapter on Local Enactnaeots.
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On tho following day, Dr. Ferguson of St. John's called

on us. Dr. Ferguson is a member of tho nssombly, and one

of tho first physicians in tho island. Tho Doctor said he

had anticipated beneficial results from the abolition of sla-

very, but tho reality even exceeded his expectations. Free-

dom had wrought like a magician in the island, and had it

not been for the unprecedented drought, the island would

now be in a stat. of prosperity unequalled in any period of

its history. Dr. F. remarked that a general spirit of im-

provement was pervading the island. The moral condition of

the whites was rapidly brightening
;
lormerly concubinage

was respectable ; it had been customary for married men—

•

those of the highest standing—to keep one or two colored

mistresses. This practice was now becoming disreputable.

There had been a great alteration as to the observance of

the Sabbath
;
formerly more business was done in St. John's

on Sunday, by the merchants, than on all the other days of

the week together. The mercantile business of the town

had increased astonshingly ; he thought that the stores and

shops had multiplied in a ratio of ten to one. Mechanical

pursuits were likewise in a flourishing condition. Dr. F.

said that a greater number of buildings had been erected

since emancipation, than had been put up for twenty years

before. Great improvements had also been made in the

jstreets and roads in town and country.
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CHAPTER IH.
*

MARKF, T,

Saturday.—This is the regular market-day hero. The
negroes come from all parts of the island

;
walking some-

times ten or fifteen miles to attend the St. John's market.

We pressed our way through the dense mass of all hues,

which crowded the market. The ground was covered with

wooden trays filled with all kindis of fruits, grain, vegeta-

blesi cftkes, candies, &c., also fowls, fish, and flesh. Each
one aa we passed called attention to his or her little stock.

"We, passed up to the head of the avenue, where men and
women were industriously employed in cutting up the light

fire-wood which they had brought from the country on
their heads, and binding it into small bundles for sale.

Here we paused a moment and looked down upon the busy
and crowded multitude below. The whole street was a

moving mass. There were broad Panama hats, and gaudy
turbans, and uncovered heads, and heads laden wi(h water

pots, and boxes, and baskets, and trays—all moving and
mingling in seemingly inextricable confusion. There
could not have been less than fifteen hundred people con-

gregated in that street—all, or nearly all, emancipated

slaves. Yet, amidst all the excitements and competitions

of trade, their conduct toward each other was characterized

by politeness and kindness. Not a word, or look, or ges-

ture of insolence or indecency did we observe. Smiling

countenances and friendly voices greeted us on every side,

and we felt no fears either of having our pockets picked or

our throats cut I

At the other end of the market-place stood the Lock-up

House, the Cage, and the Whipping Post, with stocks for

feet and wrists. These are almost the sole relics of slavery

which still Imger in the town. The Lock-up House is a
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sort of jail, built of stone—about fifteen foct square, imd

originally designed as a place of confinement for slaves

taken up by tho patrol. The Cage is a smaller building,

adjoining the former, tho sides of which are composed of

strong iron bars. It was fitly called a cage. Tho prisoner

was exposed to the gaze and the insult of every passer by,

without the possibility of concealment. The Whipping

Post is hard by, but its occupation is gone. Indeed, all

these appendages of slavery have gone into entire disuse,

and Time is doing his work of dilapidation upon them. We
fancied we could see in the marketers, as they sat in the

shade of the buildings, or walked in and out at the doorless

entrance of the Lock-up House, or leaned against the Whip-
ping Post, in careless chat,—that harmless defiance which

would prompt one to beard the dead lion from whose paws
he had but just been delivered by a timely shot.

Returning from the market, we observed a negro woman
passing through the street, with several large hat boxes

strung on her arm. She accidentally let one of them fall.

The box had hardly reached the ground, when a little boy

sprang from the back of a carriage rolling by, handed the

woman the box, and without waiting for any reply, hasten-

ed to remount the carriage.

CHRISTMAS.

During the reign of slavery, the Christmas holidays

brought with them general alarm and apprehensions of

insurrection. To prevent such results, the militia was
uniformly called out, and an array made of all that vras

formidable in military enginery. But this custom was
dispensed with at once, after emancipation. As Christmas

came on the Sabbath, it offered an opportunity of testing

the respect for that day. The morning was similar, in all

respects, to the morning of the Sabbath described above

;

the same serenity reigning everywhere—^the same quiet in
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the household itiovcments, and the same tvanqnilHty pre-

vailing through tho streets. Wo attended morning aorvice

at tho Moravian chapel, as before. Noiwithsiaiiding the

descriptions wo had hoard of tho great change which eman-

cipation had wrought in the observance of Christmas, we
were quite unprepared for th« delightful reality around us.

Though thirty thousand slaves had but lately been "turned

loose" upon a white population of less than three thousand f

instead of meeting with scenes of disorder, what were the

sights which greeted our eyes 1 The neat attire, the serious

demeanor, and the thronged procession to the place of wor-

ship. In every direction the roads leading into town were

lined with happy beings—attired for the house of God.

When groups coming from different quarters met at the

corners, they stopped a moment to exchange salutations

and shake hands, and then proceeded on together.

The Moravian chapel was slightly decorated with green

branches. They were the only adorning which marked

the plain sanctuary of a plain people. It was crowded with

black and colored people, and very many stood without,

who could not get in. After the close of the service in the

chapel, the minister proceeded to the adjacent school room,

and preached to another crowded audience there* In the

evening the Wesleyan chapel was crowded to overflowing.

The aisles and communion place were full. On all festivals

and holidays, which occur on the Sabbath, the churches

and chapels are more thronged than on any other Lord's

day. The house of God has become to the emancipated

people the special place of resort in times of high excite-

ment; where they love to pour forth the overflowings of

their joy and gratitude.

It is hardly necessary to state that there was no instance

of a dance or drunken riot, nor wild shouts of mirth during

the day. The Christmas, instead of breaking in upon the

repose of the Sabbath, seemed only to enhance the usual

solemnity of the day.
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The Christmas holidays continued until the next Wed-
nesday morning, and the same order prevailed to the close

of them. On Monday there' were religious services in most

of the churches and chapels, where sabbath-school address-

es, discourses on the relative duties of husband and wife,

and on kindred suhjects, were delivered. From different

parts of the island we received information that the Sabbath

and the two following days, were observed in the same

manner as in St. John's.

An intelligent colored gentleman informed us that the

negroes, while slaves, used to spend during the Christmas

holidiiys, all the extra money which they got during the

year. Now they save their money with quite as much
care, but for a very different purpose

—

to buy small tracts

of land for their own cultivation.

The Governor informed us that the police returns did not

report a single case of arrest during the holidays. He said

he had been well acquainted with the country districts of

England, he had also travelled extensively in Europe, yet

he had never found such a peaceable, orderly, and laio-

abiding people as those of Antigua.

An acquaintance of nine weeks with the colored popula-

tion of St. John's, meeting them by the wayside, in their shops,

in their parlors, and elsewhere, enables us to pronounce them

a people of general intelligence, refinement of manners, per-

sonal accomplishments, and true politeness. As to their

style of dress and mode of living, were we disposed to make
any criticism, we should say that they were extravagant.

In refined and elevated conversation, they would certainly

bear a comparison with the white families of the island.
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CHAPTER IV.

V18IT TO THIDOU JAUVIs's ESTATE.

After the Christmas holidays were over, our visits to the

country were resumed. Being provided with a letter to the

manager of Thibou Jarvis's estate, Mr. James Howell, we
embraced the earliest opportunity to call on him. Mr. H.

is a religious man, and has the reputation of being a mild

and humane manager. He has been in Antigua for thirty-

six years, and has been a practical planter during the whole

of that time. He has the management of the estate on which

he resides, and also of an adjacent estate. On the two es-

tates, there are more than five hundred people. So far then

as experience, gathered from many years amidst extended

responsibilities, can make a competent witness, Mr. H. is

good authority. The principal items of Mr. Howell's testi-

mony will be found in another place. In this connection

we shall record only miscellaneous statements of a local

nature.

1. The severity of the drought. Mr. Howell said that the

estate on which he resided yielded an average crop of one

hundred and ninety hog'^eads, but he did not expect to get

ninety hogsheads from it, the present year. He had been

in Antigua since the y 3ar 1800, and he had never known so

long a continuance of dry weather, although the island is

subject to severe droughts. As an evidence of the extent to

which cultivation had suffered from this cause, he stated

that a field of yams, which in ordinary seasons yielded ten

cart-loads to the acre, would not produce this year more than

three. Mr. H. said that the failure in the crops was not in

the least degree chargeable upon tho laborei s, for in the first

place, the cane plants for the present crop were put in earlier

than usual, and also a greater number than common were
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put in, nnd furthormoro, unlil tho drought commenced, iho

fields promised a largo return.

2. Mr. H. stated that ^hc religious condition of tho ne-

groes, during slavery, Avas extremely low in despite of all
^

the efforts of missionaries. It seemed almost impossible to

teach them any higher religion than obedience to their

masters. Their highest notion of God was that ho was a

little above their owner. Mr. H. mentioned, by way of

illustration, that the slaves of a certain large proprietor used

to have this saying, " Massa only want he little finger to

touch God 1 " that is, their master was lower than God only

by the length of his littlefmgerP But now the religious

and moral condition of the people was fast improving. Ha-

ving no longer an earthly master to look up to as the embo-

diment of all power and the standard of excellence, they

•were beginning to form more elevated conceptions of the

Deity.

3. A great change in the use of ruin had been effected oa

the estates under Mr. H.'s management since emancipation.

He formerly, in accordance with the prevalent custom, gave

his people a weekly allowance of rum, and this was re-

garded as essential to their health and efiectiveness. But

he had lately discontinued this altogether, and his people

had not suffered any inconvenience from it, nor had they

made any complaints. He gave them in\lieu of the rum,

an allowance of molasses, with which they appeared to be

entirely satisfied. "When Mr. H. informed the people of his

intention to discontinue the spirits, he told them that he

should set them the example of total abstinence by aban-

doning wine and malt liquor also, which he accordingly

did.

4^ Mr. H. informed us that there had been much less

pretended sickness among the negroes since freedom. He
said they had a strong aversion now to going to the sick
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Jiousc,* 30 much so that on many estates it had been put to

some other use. On this estate, the hospital had been con-

verted into a chapel. The people prefer now to remain in

their own houses when they are sick.

We wore taken through the negro village, and shown the

interior of several houses. One of the finest looking huts

was decorated with pictures, printed cards, and booksellers'

advertisements in large letters. .Amongst many ornaments

of this kind, the most conspicuous one was an advertisement

not unfai|iiiliar to our eyes

—

"The Girl's Own Book.

By Mrs Child."

We generally found the women at home, and they seem-

ed much pleased whh our calling. Some of them had been

informed of our intention to visit them, and they took pains

to have every thing in the best order for our reception. The
manager generally said an encouraginp" word to them, or

made some inquiry which manifested iiis interest in their

affairis. His demeanor toward them was kind and respect-

ful. The negro village on this estate contains one hundred

houses, each of which is occupied by a separate family.

Mr. H. next conducted us to a neighboring field, where the

great gang\ were at work. There were about fifty persons

in the gang—the majority females—under two inspectors

or superintendents, men who take the place of the quondam

drivers, though their province is totally difierent. They
merely direct the laborers in their work, employing with

the loiterers the stimulus of persuasion, or at farthest, no

more than the violence of the tongue.

* The estate hospital, in which, during slavery, all sick persons

were placed for medical attendance and nursing. There was one
on every estate.

f The people on most estates are divided into three gangs : first,

tho great gang, composed of the principal effective men and women

;

second, the weeding gang, consisting of yoanger and weakly per-

sons ; and third, the grass gang, which embraces all the children

able to work.
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Mr. H. requested them to slop their worlc, and told them

who wo were, and as wo bowed, the men took off their hats

and tho women made a low courtesy. Mr. Howell then

addressed them for several minutes, as they stood resting ou

their hoes. He informed them that wo had come from

Americn, where there were a great many slaves : that wo

had visited Antigua to see how freedom was working, and

whether the people who were made free on the first of Au-

gust were doing well—" whether you on this estate are in-

dustrious and peaceable." Mr. H. added that he " hoped

that these gentlemen rhight be able to carry back such a

report as would induce the masters in America to set their

slaves free :" this was spoken in the style most intelligible

to the people, and they unanimously replied, " Yes, massa,

wo hope dem will gib um free." We then spoke a few

worda: told them of the condition of the slaves in America,

urged them to " remember them as bound with them," to

pray for them that they might be patient under their suffer-

ings, and that they might soon be made free. They ap-

peared greatly pleased with the idea that they could do

something towards the emancipation of slaves who lived so

far from them, and repeatedly promised to pray for the poor

slaves in America. We then received their hearty " Good

bye, massa," and returned to the house, while they resumed

their work.

We took leave of Mr. Howell, grateful for his kind offices

in furtherance of the objects of our mission.

We had not been long in Antigua before we perceived

the distress of the poor from the scarcity of water. As
there are but few springs in the island, the sole reliance for

man as well as beast, is upon rain water. Wealthy families

have cisterns or tanks in their yards, to receive the rain from

the roofs. There are also a few public cisterns in St. John's.

These ordinarily supply the whole population. But during

the present season many of these cisterns have been dry,

and all of them so low, that the supply of water has been
4#
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entirely inadequate to the wants of the people. There arc

several largo open ponds in the vicinity of St. John's, which

aro commonly used to water " stock." There are one or

more on every estate, for the same purpose. The poor

people wore obliged to use the water from these ponds both

for drinking and cooking, while we wore in Antigua. In

taking our morning walks, we uniformly met the negroes

either going to, or returning from the ponds with their large

pails balanced on their heads, happy apparently in being

able to get even such foul water.

Attended the anniversary of the '.'Friendly Society" con-

nected with the church in St. John's. The meeting was held

at the church, where an appropriate discourse was delivered

by the worthy Rector. Many of the most respectable citi-

zens, including the Governor, were present. After the ser-

vices in the church the society formed in a procession, and

moved to the Rectory school-room. We counted one himdred

males and two hundred and sixty females in the procession.

Thei r appearance was very respectable. Having been kindly
invited by the Rector to attend at the school-room, we fol-

lowed the procession. We found the house crowded with

women, many others, besides those in the procession, hav-

ing convened. The men were seated without under a can-

vas, extended along one side of the house. The whole
number present was supposed to be nixie hundred. Among
these were the Governor, the Archdeacon, and five or six

clergymen. Short addresses were made by the Rector, the

Archdeacon, and the Governor.

The Rector commenced by reading the Seventh Annual
Report of the Society, drawn up by the secretary, a
colored man. The report was creditable to the au-

thor. The Rector in his address affectionately warned the

society, especially the female members, against extrava-

gance in dress.

The Archdeacon exhorted them to domestic and conjugal

faithfulness. He alluded to the prevalence of inconstancy
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(luring past yonrs, iind to tUo great improvoincnt in tliin pur-

ticular lately ; Jjtid concluded l)y wisliiug thmn till " a Imjjpy

ncwyoiir, and ma»y of thoin, atula Messed iaunoitality iu tlio

end." For this kind wish they returned a loud and general

" thankco, niassa."

The Governor then said, that ho rose merely to aay thai

this society might aid in the emancipation of millions of

slaves, now in bondage in other countries (alluding to the

United States). A people who arc capable of forming such

•^ocietics as this among themselves, deserved to be free, and

'ought no longer to he hold in bondage. You, said he, are

shov/ing to the world what the negro race are capable of

doing. The Governor's remarks were received with ap-

plause. After the addresses the audience were served with

refreshments, previous to which the Rector read the follow-

ing lines, which were sung, to the tune of Old Hundred, the

whole congregation standing.

" Lord at our table now appear

And bless us here, aa every where

;

Let manna to our souls be given,

The bread of life sent down from heaven."

Thesimple . freshment was then handed round. It con-

sisted merely of buns and lemonade. The Governor and

the Rector, each drank to the health and happiness of the

members. The loud response came up from all within

and all around the house—"thankee—thankee—thankee

massa—^thankee good massa." A scene of animation en-

sued, which was gratifying indeed. The whole concourse

of black, colored, and white, from the humblest to the high-

est, from the unlettered apprentice to the Archdeacon and

the Governor of the island, joined in a common festivity.

After the repast was concluded, thanks were returned in

the following verse, also sung to Old Hundred

:

"We thank thee, Lord, for this our food,

But bless thee more for Jesus' blood

;
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The bread of life sent down from heaven."

tha benediction was pronounced, and tho assembly re-

tired.

There was an aged negro man present, who was noticed

with marked attention by tho Archdeacon, the Rector, and

other clergymen. Ho is sometimes called the African Bi-

shop. He was evidently used to familiarity with the clergy,

and laid his hand on their shoulders as he spoke to them.

The old patriarch was highly delighted with the scene.

He said, when he was young he *' never saw nothing, but sin

and Satan. Now Ijust begin to live."

On the same occasion the Governor remarked to us that

the first thing to be done in our country, toward the removal

of slavery, was to discard the absurd notion that color made

any difference, intellectually or morally, among men. " All

distinctions," said he, " founded in color must be abolished

every where. We should learn to talk of men, not as

colored men, but as men, as fellow citizens and felloio sub-

jects." His Excellency certainly showed on this occasion a

disposition to put in practice his doctrine. He spoke affec-

tionately to the children, and conversed freely with the

aduhs.

. VISIT TO OREEN CASTLE.

According to a previous engagement, a merchant of St,

John's, a member of the assembly, called and took us in his

carriage to Green Castle estate.

Green Castle lies about three miles south-east from Sti

John's. It contains 940 acres, and is finely situated, both for

appearance and cultivation. The dwelling house stands on

a rocky cliff, overlooking the estate, and commanding A

wide view of tha island. In one direction spreads a valley,

interspersed with fields of sugar-cane and provisions. In an-

other direction stretches a range of hills, with their sides
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clad in culture, and their tops covered with clouds, At the

base of the rock arc the sugar houses. On a neighboring

upland lies the negro village, in the roar of which are the

provision grounds. Samuel Barnard, Esq., the manager, re-

coivod us kindly. He said that ho had been on the island

forty-four years, most of the time engaged in the manage-

ment of ostatee. Ho is now the manager of two estates,

and the attorney for six, and has lately purchased an estate

himself. Mr, B. is now an aged man, grown old in the

practice of slave holding. He has survived the wreck of

slavery, and nov/ stripped of a tyrant's power, he still lives

among the people, who were lately his slaves, and manages

an estate which was once his empire. The testimony of

such a man is invaluable. Hear him

:

1. Mr. B, said, that the negroes throughout the island

were very peaceable when they received their freedom.

They made no disturbance nor riot.

2. He said he had found no difficulty in getting his peo-

ple to work afier they received their freedom. Some estates

had suflered for a short time ; there was a pretty general

fluctuation for a month or two, the people leaving one estate

and going to another. But this, said Mr. B., was chargea-

ble to the folly of the planters, who overbid each other in

order to secure the best hands and enough of them. The
negroes had a strong attachment ioHheir homes, and they

would rarely abandon them unless harshly treated.

3. He said, there were inconveniences attending the pre-

sent system, but they were incomparably less than those con-

nected with slavery.

4. He thought that the assembly acted very wisely in

rejecting the apprenticeship. The endless trouble, anxiety

and altercations, connected with the apprenticeship system,

had thus been avoided. The gentleman who accompanied

us, concurred in condemning the apprenticeship system. He
considered it absurd. It took the chains partly from off the

slave, and fastened them on the master, and enslaved them
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both. It withdrew from tho latter the power of compelling'

labor, and it supplied to the former no incentive to industry.

On several other points tho manager expressed his views

with tho same freedom. Ho was opposed to the measures

which many had adopted for further securing the benefits

of emancipation.—Thought they were well meant, but mis-

taken in policy. Ho referred particularly to the system of

education which now prevailed. He thought that tho edu-

cation of the emancipated negroes should combine industry

with study even in childhood, so as not to disqualify the

tatight for cultivating the ground. It will be readily seen

that this prejudice against education, evidently tho remains

of his attachment to slavery, gives additional weight to his

testimony.

The Mansion on the Rock (which from its elevated and

almost inaccessible position, and from the rich shrubbery in

- perpetual foliage surrounding it, very fitly takes the name
Of Green Castle,) is memorable as the scene of the murder

of the present proprietor's grandfather. He refused to give

his slaves holiday on a particular occasion. They came

sevetal times in a body and asked for the holiday, but he

obstinately refused to grant it. They rushed into his bed-

room, fell upon him with their hoes, and killed him.

Shortly after breakfast, we^ft Green Castle, and returned

to St. John's. We had the day before received a polite note

from a colored lady, inviting us to attend the anniversary of

the " Juvenile Association," at eleven o'clock. We found

about forty colored children assembled at a private house

;

by far the greater number of whom were girls. There were
two or three white children among them. The ages of

these juvenile philanthropists varied from four to fourteen.

Three of the Wesleyan missionaries were present. After

singinor and prayer, the object of the association was stated^

which was to raise money by sewing, soliciting contribu-

tions and otherwise, for charitable purposes.

The annual report was read, from which it appeared that
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this was the iwenty-first anniversary of tho society. It up-

peared from the treasurer's report, that nearly JGGO currency

{or about !i|<150) had been received and disbursed during tho

year. More than one hundred dollars had been given to-

ward the erection of the new Wesleyan chapel in St. John's.

Several resolutions were presented by little misses, express-

ive of gratitude to God for continued blessings, &c., which

were adopted unanimously—every child holding up its right

hand in token of assent.

After the resolutions and other business were despatched,

the children listened to several addresses from the gentlemen

present. The little ones kept very good order, and gave

close attention to what was said. The last speaker was a

member of the assembly. He said that hi^ presence there

was quite accidental ; but that he had been amply repaid for

coming by witnessing the godly work in which this juvenile

society w&s engaged. As there was a male branch associa-

tion about to be organized, he begged the privilege of enrol-

ling his name as an honorary member, and promised to be

a constant contributor to its funds. He concluded by saying,

that though he had not before enjoyed the happiness of at-

tending their anniversaries, he should never again fail to be

present (with the permission of their worthy patroness) at

the future meetings of this most interesting society. We
give the substance of this address, as one of the signs of the

times. The speajcer was a wealthy merchant of St. John's.

The patroness of this society gave us a short history of its

origin and progress. It was organized in 1815. The f,rst

proposal came from a few Utile colored girls, who, after

hearing a serYnon on the blessedness of doing good, wanted

to know whether they might not have a society for raising

money to give to the poor.

This Juvenile Association has, since its organization,

raised the sum of fourteen hundred dollars ! the whole of

which has been applied to charitable purposes, some to

feeding and clothing the poor, some to the sick, some to
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missionary societies, &c. Even this little association has

exporiencod a great impulse from the free system. From a

table of the annual receipts since 1815, we found that the

amount raised the two last years, is nearly equal to that

received during- any three years before.

CHAPT.ER V.

DR. DANIBLL WEATHEUILL E S T A T

On our return from Thibou Jarvis's estate, w A at

Weatherill's ; but the manager, Dr. Daniell, ' ing at

home, we left our names with an intimation o' object of

our visit. Dr. D. called soon after at our gings, and

expressed his regret that he was absent w a we called.

As authority, the Dr. is unquestionable, iiefore retiring

from the practice of medicine, he stood at the head of his

profession in the island. He is now a member of the coun-

cil, is proprietor of an estate, manager of another, and attor-

ney for six. He has long been a resident of the island, and

is thoroughly acquainted with its internal policy. Being a

prominent member of one branch of the body which gave

immediate emancipation to the slaves, his testimony is enti-

tled to great weight.

The fact that such men as Dr. D,, but yestierday large

slaveholders, and still holding high civil and political sta-

tions, should most cheerfully facilitate our anti-slavery inves-

tigations, manifesting a solicitude to furnish us with all the

information in their power, is of itself the highest eulogy oi

the new system. The testimony of Dr. D. will be found

mainly in a subsequent part of the M^rk. We state, in

passing, a few incidentals. The Doctor was satisfied that

immediate emancipation vraa better policy than a tempoiary
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apprenticeship, which had no tendency to prepare the peo-

ple for freedom. The apprenticeship was a middle state

—

kept the negroes in suspense—vexed and harassed them

—

fed them on a starved hope ; and therefore they would not

be so likely, when they ultimately obtained freedom, to feel

grateful and conduct themselves properly. The reflection

that they had been cheated out of their liberty for six years

would sour their minds. The planters in Antigua, by giv-

ing immediate freedom, had secured the attachment of their

people.

Dr. D. had much to say about the drought. He did not

expect to make more than two-thirds of his average crop

;

but he assured us that this was owing solely to the want of

rain. There had been no deficiency of labor. The crops

were in, in season, throughout the island, and the estates

were never under better cultivation than at the present time.

Nothing was wanting but rain—rain.

He said that the West India planters were very anxious

to retain the services of the negro population. The Doctor

informed us that the negroes on the estates were frequently

disposed to have their children learn some trade, on account

of a strong aversion to sugar cultivation, having always

associated it with slavery.

Dr. D. made some inquiries as to the extent of slavery in

the United States, and what was doing for its abolition. He
thought that emancipation in our country would not be the

result of a slow process. The anti-slavery feeling of the

civilized world had become too strong to wait for a long

course of "preparations" and "ameliorations." And be-

sides, continued he, "the arbitrary control of a master can

never be a preparation for freedom ;

—

sound and wholesome

legal restraints are the only preparative."

The Doctor also spoke of the absurdity and wickedness

of the caste of color which prevailed in the United States.

It was the offspring of slavery, and it must disappear when
slavery is abolished.

5
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CONVERSATION WITH A NEGRO.

We had a conversation one morning with a boatman,

while he was rowing us across the harbor of St. John's.

He was a young negro man. Said he was a slave until

emancipation. Wo inquired whether he heard any thing

about emancipation before it took placfe. He said yes—the

slaves heard of it, but it was talked about so long that many

of them lost all believement in it, got tired waiting, and

bought their freedom ; bat he had more patience, and got

his for nothing. We inquired of him, Avhat the negroes

did on the first of August, 1834. He said they all went to

church and chapel. " There was more religious on dat

day dan you could tink of." Speaking of the law, he said

it was his friend. If there was no law to take his part, a

man, who was stronger than he, might step up and knock

him down. But now no one dare do so ; all were afraid of

the law,—^the law would never hurt any body who behaved

well ; but a master would slash afellow, let him do his best.

VISIT TO NEWFIELD.

Drove out to Newfield, a Moravian station, situated about

eight miles from St. John's. The Rev. Mr. Morrish is the

missionary at that station. As missionary he has under his

charge two thousand people. According to a custom in

the Moravian church, every individual of the two thousand

is required to visit the preacher once a month, unless una-

voidably prevented. Connected with the station is a day

school for children, and a night school for adults twice in

each week.

We looked in upon the day school, and found one hun-

dred and fifteen children. The teacher and assistant were

colored persons. Mr. M. superintends. He was just dis-

missing the school, by singing and prayer, and the children

marched out to the music of one of their little songs. Du-
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ring tho afternoon, Mr. Farley, manager of a neighboring

estate, (Lavicount's) called on us. Ho spoke of tho drought

—said ho had been thirty-five years in tho island, yet never

knew so long a season of dry weather. He said that the

failure in the crops, was not in the least degree charge-

able upon the emancipated negroes; that tho cultivation

was in as fine a condition as ever it was.

Mr. F. stated that marriages were increasing, and the

parties were growing more faithful in their connubial rela-

tions,—spoke of the tranquillity of the late Christmas holi-

days. They ended Tuesday evening, and his people were

all in the field at work on Wednesday morning—^there were

no stragglers. Being asked to specify the chief advantages

of the new system over slavery, he stated at once the follow-

ing things : 1st. It (free labor) is less expensive. 2d. It

costs a planter far less trouble to manage free laborers, than

it did to manage slaves. Mr. F. mentioned particularly the

dispensing with the whip, as a great relief to the masters

!

3d. Emancipation had rid the proprietor of a species of

" property" which was very precarious, liable to be destroy-

ed by death, or depreciated by disease. 4th. It had removed

all danger of insurrection, conflagratwn, and conspiracies.

These things hung like a cloud over tue island during slave-

ry, but they were now completely dissipated. ^

ADULT SCHOOL.

In the evening, Mr. Morrish's adult school for women
was hvild ; the school for males is held on a different even-

ing. About thirty worn f^n assembled from ditidrent estates

—

some walking several miles. The greater part were young
women, though some were old enough to need spectacles.

Most of them were just beginni ig to read. All were taught

upon the infant school plan. They had just begun to learn

something about figures, aud it was no small 'effort to add 4

and 2 together. They were incredibly ignorant about the
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simplest matters. When they first came to the school, they

could not tell which was their right arm or their right side,

and thoy had scarcely mastered that secret, after repeated

showing. We wore astonished to observe that when Mr.

M. asked them to point to their cheeks, they laid their fin-

ger upon their chins. They were much pleased with the

evolutions of a dumb clock, which Mr. M. exhibited, but

none of them could tell the time of day by it. Such is a

specimen of the intelligence of the Antigua negroes. Mr.

M. told us that they were a pretty fair sample of the country

negroes generally. It surely cannot be said that they were

uncommonly well prepared for freedom, yet with all their

ignorance, and with the merest infantile state of intellect, they

prove the peaceable subjects of law. Mr. M. says that they

have a great desire to learn, which indeed is manifest from

their coming such distances, after working in the field all

day. The school which they attend has been established

since the abolition of slavery. Before that, they were ex-

cluded from all such privileges.

The next morning, we visited the day school. When
we entered, Mr. M. told the children, that we " lived in a

country where there were a great many slaves, and that we
were trying to get the slaves there set free."

The schopl was opened with singing and prayer. The
children knelt and repeated the Lord's Prayer after Mr. M.

They then formed into a line and marched around the room,

singing and keeping the step, A tiny little one, just begin-

ning to walk, occasionally straggled out of the line. The
next child, not a little displeased with such disorderly move-

ments, repeatedly seized the straggler by the frock and

pulled her into the ranks ; but finally despaired of reducing

her to subordination. When the children had taken their

geats, Mr. M., at our request, asked all those who were free

before August, 1834, to rise. Only one girl arose, and she

was in no way distinguishable from a white child. The
first exercise, was an examination of a passage of scripture.
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Tho children wore then questioned on the simple rules of

addition and subtraction, and their answers were prompt and

accurate.

DR. NUGENT.*

The hour having arrived when we were to visit a neigh-

boring estate, Mr. M. kindly accompanied us to Lyon's, the

estate upon which Dr. Nugent resides as manager. In re-

pect to general intelligence, scientific acquirements, and

agricultural knowledge, no man in Antigua stands higher

than Dr. Nugent, He has long been speaker of the house

of assembly, and is favorably known in Europe as a geolo-

gist p.nd man of science. He is manager of the estate on

which he resides, and proprietor of another.

Dr, N. informed us that the crop on his estate had almost)

totally failed, on account of the drought—^being reduced from

one hundred and fifty hogsheads, the average crop, tofifteen !

His provision grounds had yielded almost nothing. The
same soil which ordinarily produced ten cart-loads of yams
to the acre—the present season barely averaged one load to

ten acres! Yams were reduced from the dimensions of a

man's head, to the size of a radish. The cattle were dying

from want of water and grass. He had himself lost five

flxe/i within the past week.

Previous to emancipation, said the Doctor, no man in the

island dared to avow anti-slavery sentiments, if he wished to

maintain a respectable standing. Planters might have their

hopes and aspirations; but they could not make them public

without incurring general odium, and being denounced as

the enemies of their country.

In allusion to the motives which prompted the legislature

to reject the apprenticeship and adopt immediate emancipa-

tion, Dr. N. said, " When we saw that abolition was inevit-

able, we began to inquire what would be the safest course

for getting rid of slavery. " We wished to let ourselves

5*

i .
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down in the easiest manner possible—tiikhufouk wk
CHOSE IMMEDIATK EMANCIPATION I" TheBO WCIO hiS

very words.

On returning to the hospitable mansion of Mr. Morrish,

we had an opportunity of witnessing a custom peculiar to

the Moravians. It is called ' speaking.' All the members

of the church are required to call on the missionary once a

month, and particular days are appropriated to it. They

come singly or in small companies, and the minister con-

verses with eaijh alone. The object of the conversation is

to ascertain their condition, temporal and spiritual, and to

administer such advice or reproof as may seem appropriate.

Generally, the minister does not spend more than five mi-

nutes with each. This speaking is a prominent part of the

Moravian system, and it occupies a large portion of a mis-

sionary's time. Mr. M. manifested great faithfulness in

this duty. He was affectionate in manner—entered into all

the minutisB of individual and family affairs, and advised

with them as a father with his children. We had an op-

portunity of conversing with some of those who came. We
asked one old man what he did on the " First of August ?"*

His reply was, " Massa, we went to church, and tank de Lord

for ntake a wee all free."

An aged infirm woman, who seemed to be on the brink of

eternity, said to us among other things, " Since Aefree come

de massa give me no—no, nothing to eat—gets all from my
cousins." We asked her if she wanted to go to heaven?

She clasped her hands several times in quick succession, and

looked upward with a gleaming eye. We next conversed

vnih two men, who were masons on an estate, not field la-

borers. Being asked how they liked liberty, they replied,

"O, it very comfortable, Sir—very comfortable indeed."

They said, that on the day when freedom came they were

* By this phrase the freed people always understand the 1st of

Aagnst, 1834, -when slavery was abolished.
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ns hnppy, as though thoy hiul just hocn goinpf to h(!(iv(ni."

Thoy said, thoy used to think ahoutboing Iroo very rnucli

—

hut they did not hope thoy ovov would bo. Thoy oxpcciod

to ho delivered from bontlago when death canio. But now

they had got froo, thoy never would bo slaves again. Thoy

would not sell themselves for any money, for the money

would soon bo gone, but freedom would last as long as thoy

livfid. There wore asked if they would not be willing to

sell themselves to a man who would treat thom well They

replied immediately that they would be very willing to sctdc

such a man, hut they would not sell themselves to the boat

person in the world 1 What fine logicians a slave's experi-

ence had made these men 1 Without any effort they struck

out a distinction, which has puzzled learned men in church

and state, the difference between serving a man and being

his property.

Being asked how they conducted themselves on the let

of August, they snid. they had no frolicking, but they all

went to church to tank God for make them free. They
said, they were very desirous to have their children learn

all they could while they were young. Education was a

great thing. We asked them if they did not fear that their

children would become lazy if they ^ 'ent to school all the

lime. One said, shrewdly, " Eh ! nebber mind—dey come

to by'm by

—

belly ^bUge 'em to work."

In the evening Mr. M. held a religious meeting in the

chapel ; the weekly meeting for exhortation. Mr. M. told

the people of the object of our visit, and requested one of us

to say a few words. Accordingly, a short time was occupied

in stating the number of slaves in America, and in explain*

ing their condition, physical, moral, and spiritual ; and the

congregation were urged to pray for the deliverance of the

millions of our bondmen. They manifested much sympa-

thy, and promised repeatedly to pray that they might be

" free like we." At the close of the meeting they pressed

around us to say howdy, massa and when we left the
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chtipol, thoy showered n thoudajid blcasinga upon us, 8ovo-

Tfil of thorn, men and women, gathered ahout Mr. M.'s

door oftor wo wont in, and wished to talk with us. Mr. M.

invited them in ; nil of them were passed mi/ldlo age. The
men were tradesmen,* foremen, and watchmen ; the women
wore nuraes. During our interview, which lasted nearly

an hour, these persons remained standing.

When we asked them how thoy liked freedom, and who*

ther it wasi better than slavery, they answered with a signi-

ficant miph and a shrug of the shoulders, as though thoy

would sajr, " Why you ask dat question, massa ?"

Thejr said there was no carousing on the first of August.

All the people went to chapel " to tank God for make such

pdor undeserving sinners as we free ; we no nebber expect

to hab it. But it please de Lord to gib we free, and we
tank him good Lord for it."

We asked them if they thought the wages they got (a

shilling per day or about eleven cents,) was enough for

them. They said it seemed to be vejy small, and it was aa

much as they could do to get along with it ; but they could

not get any more, and they had to be " satisfy and conten."

They asked divers questions about the slaves in America.

Said they never knew about slavery in that country. When
asked what word they had to send to the poor slaves in

America, they all answered,—" Tell 'em, massa,we wish em
all be free as we."

As it grew late and the good people had far to walk, we
shook hands with them, and bid them good bye, telling thsm

we. hoped to meet them again in a world where all would

be free. The next morning Mr. M. accompanied us to the

residence of the Rev. Mr. Jones, the rector of St. Phillip's.

Mr. J. informed us that the planters in that part of the

island were gratified vdth the working of the new system.

* Trademm on the estates, are rn^clumics—such as coopers, black'

smiths, carpenters. &c.
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Emnncipation lin^il boon a ffrcut blessing to tho people. Edu-

'Cation was oxtondinfif, and religious privilogos wore greatly

increasing. Ho alluded to the prejudices of some planters

against baving tbo cbildren educated, lest it should foster

'indolence. But, said Mr. J., the pflantcrs have always boon

opposed to improvomonts, until they wero cfTectcd, and their

good results began to bo manifest. They first insisted that

tho abolition of tho slave-trade would riiin the colonies

—

next '^Ac abolition of slavery was to be the certain destruc-

tion of the islands—and now the education ofchildren is de-

precated as fraught with disastrous consequences. There

had been a manifest improvement in the manners and morals

of the children, since education had become general among
them. With regard to mamriage, there had been a complete

revolution in the habits of the people.

FREV'S ESTATE MR. HATLEY.

Mr. Morrish accompanied us to a neighboring estate

called Frey's, which lies on the road from Newfield to

English Harbor. We were fortunate in meeting the man-

ager, Mr. Hatley, on the way. Although he was leaving

laome on business, he cheerfully returned vdth us. We had

seen no planter previously v;ho showed such an enthusias-

tic admiration of the new system as did Mr, H. Most of

his valuable testimony vnll he found under different heads

in Part IH. Mr. H. said, that owing to the dry weather he

should not make one third of his average crop. Yet his

people, he said, were not in the least degree chargeable with

this great falling off. They had acted their part well.

He had been encouraged by the improved industry and effi-

ciency of his people, to bring into cultivation lands that had

never before been cultivated.

The laborers had taken much more interest in the affairs

of the estate, than when slaves. They did not require con-

etaai watching as former^.
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It was truly gratifying to witness the change whi(5h had

been wrouglit in tliis planter by tho abolition of slavery.

Although accustomed for years to command a hundred hu-

man beings with absolute authority, he could rejoice in the

fai.t that his power was wrested from him, and v/hen asked

to specity tho advantages of freedom over slavery, ho named
emphatically and above all others the abolition offiogging.

Formerly, he said, it was " whip—whip—^ohip—incessant-

ly" but now we are relieved, from this disagreeable task.

CHAPTER Vr.

MK. HIGOJNBOTHOM's.

We called on the Anierican Consul, Mr. Higginbothom,

and spent a few hours with him at his coumtry residence,

about four miles from St. John's. Shortly after we reached

his elevated and picturesque seat, we were joined by Mr.

Granstoun, a planter, who had been invited to dine with us,

Mr. C, is a colored gentleman. The Consul received him

however in; such a manner as plainly showed that they

were oto teirsns of intimacy. Mr. C, is a gentleman of intel-

ligence and>riBsp6ctabiiity. We had previously heard him

mentibned as a skillful manager; and as occupying a station

oftrust and honor on the island. On taking leave of us, he

politely requested our company at breakfast on a following

morning, saying, he would send his gig for us.

At the urgent request of Mr. Bourne^ of Millar's, we con-

sented to address the people of his estate, on Sabbath even-

ing. He sent in his gig for us in the afternoon, and we
drove out. Found that Mr. B. had not returned from Far-

ham, a village fouir miles distant—where he superintends a

large Sabbath-school in the Wesleyan Chapel. When he
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arrived ho informed m that more than four hundred scholara

had boon present. Ho was tho only whito person in tho school

the touchers and scholars being all colored and black.

At the appointed hour wo went to tho place of meeting.

Tho chapel wus crowded with attentive listeners. When-
over allusionB wore made to the great blessings which God
had conferred upon them in dolivering them from bondage,

tho audience heartily responded in their rough but earnest

way to the sentiments expressed. At the conclusion of tho

meeting, the congregation gradually withdrew, bowing or

courtesying as they passed us.and dropping upon our ear their

gentle " good bye, massa." During slavery every estate had

itfi dungeon for refractory slaves. Just as we were leaving

Millar's, we asked Mr. B. v^hat had become of these dun-

geons. He instantly replied, " I'll show you one." In a

few moments we stood at the door of the old prison, a small

atone building, strongly buih, with two cells. It was a dis-

mal looking den, surrounded'by stables, pigstyes, and cattle-

pens. The door was off its hinges, and the entrance partly

filled up with mason-work. The sheep and goats went

in and out at pleasure. Mr. Bourne informed us that the

dungeons were all in disuse.

We breakfasted one morning at the Villa estate, which

lies within half a mile of St. John's. We found the mana-

ger less sanguine in his views of emancipation than the

planters generally, We were disposed to think that, were it

not for the force ofpublic sentiment, he might declare himself

against it. Hisfeelings are easilyaccounted for. The estate is

situated so neat the town, that his people are assailed by a

variety of temptations to leave their work ; from which those

on other estates are exempt. However, the manager ex-

pects that his people will become more settled, and upon the

whole, he professes himself friendly to emancipation. He
admitted that thedanger of insurrection was removed—crime

was lessened—and the moral condition of society was rapidly

improving.
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A fow days after, wo wont by invitation to a bazaar, or.

fair, which was hold in tho court-houao in St. John's Tht

avails were to bo appropriated to tho building of a now Woa-

loyan chapol in tho town. Tho council chamber and tho

assembly's hall wore given for tho purpose. Tho formon

spacious room was crowded with people of every class and

complexion. The fair was got up by tho colored members

of tho Wesleyan church, and' it was universally known to

be a colored fair
;
nevertheless, some of the first ladies and

gentlemen in town attended it and mingled promiscuously

in the throng. Wealthy proprietors, lawyers, legislators,

military officers in their uniform, merchants, etc. swelled

the crowd. We recognised^a number of ladies whom we
had previously met at a fashionable dinner in St. John's.

Colored' ladies presided at the tables, and before thorn was

spread a profusion of rich fancy articles, such as toilette

stands, mahogany cases for shellsj embroidered shawls, hand-

kerchiefs; and bags
;

also, sweetmeats of every description.

Among a small number of books exhibited for sale were

several copies of a work entitled "Commemorative
Wreath," being a collection of poetical pieces relating la

the abolition of slavery in the West Indies.

VISIT TO MR. CRANSTOUNS.

On the following morning Mr. C.'s^gig came for us and

we drove out to his residence. We were met at the door of

Mr. C.'s house, by the American Consul, who breakfasted

with us. When Mr. H. had taken, leave, Mr. C. proposed

that we should go over his grounds. To reach the estate

which lies in a beautiful valley far below Mr. C.'s mounr

tainous residence, we were obliged to go on foot by a nar-

row path that wound along the sides of the precipitous hills

This estate is the property of Mr. Athill, a colored gentle-,

mamnow residing in England. Mr. A. is post-master gene-

ral of Antigua, one of the first merchants in St. John's, ais/d
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wastt member ofthe assembly until the close of 183G, when,

on account of his continued absence, ho voluntarily resigned

hia seat. A hi<]|'h-born white man, the Attorney General,

now occupies the same chair which this colored member
vacated. Mr. C, the manager of this estate, was formerly

attorney for several estates. He is now agent for a number

of them, and is also a magistrate.

Mr. C. thought that religious principle had little to do

with the adoption of immediate emancipation. Emancipa-

tion was preferred to the apprenticeship, because of the end-

less perplexities which it was foreseen would attend the

latter system. He remarked that since emancipation the

nocturnal disorders and quarrels in the negro villages, v/hich

were incesssant during slavery, had nearly ceased. The
people were ready and willing to work. He had frequently

given his gang jobs, instead of paying them by the day.

This had proved a great stimulant to industry, and the work

of the estate was performed so much quicker by this plan

that it was less expensive than daily wages. When they

had jobs given them, they would someiimes go to work by
three o'clock in the morning and work by moonlight.

When the moon was not shining, he had known them to

kindle fires among the trash or dry cane leaves to work by.

They would then continue working all day until fonr o'clock,

stopping only for breakfast, and dispensing with the usual

intermission from twelve to two. Mr. C. said that the ne-

groes are a remarkably temperate people. He had seldom

seen a negro intoxicated. The great fault now was extrav-

agance in dress.

We requested him to state briefly what were in his esti-

mation the advantages of the free system over slavery. He
replied thus : 1st. The dimmished expense of free labor.

2d. The absence of coercion. 3d. The greater facility in

managing an estate. Managers had. not half the perplexity

and trouble in watching, driving, &c. They could leave

the affairs ofthe estate in the hands of the people with safety. '

6
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4th. The freedom frOm dmi^lfcr. Thoy Imd now put iiwuy

nil foaro of xriaurniction.s, rohbory mikI incondiiuitini.

Thoro (iro two rodoctiona which tho poriKsiil of tlionc

itctna, will probably aiigfjoHt to most miiuliii : lat. Tho coiii-

cidonco in tho roplioa of (liiroront plantora to tho qticistion—
What aro tho advantafroa of froodom ovor olav(iry? Th<;H(!

replies arc almost identically tho aamo in every caae, though

given by men who reside in differont parta of tho inland,

and have little communication with each other. '2d. They
all speak exclusively of the advantages to tho inaslcr, and

aay nothing of tho benefit accruing to tho erimncipatcd.

Each reader may account in his own way for this strange

oversight. For ourselves wo aro at some loss to decide

whether it arose from indifFercnco to the interests of the

emancipated, or from a conviction that thoblessings of freedom

to them were self-evident and needed no specification. It is

most probable that the latter idea predominated, and hence

they supposed that our questions had reference only to the

interests of the masters.

While we were in the boiling-house we witnessed a scene

which illustrated one of the henefits of freedom to the slave

;

it came quite opportunely, and supplied the deficiency in the

manager's enumeration of advantages. The head boiler

was performing the work of ' striking off; ' i. e. of removing

the liquor, after it had been sufiiciently boiled, from the cop-

per to the coolers. The liquor had been taken out of the

boiler by the skipper, and thence was being conducted to the

coolers by a long open spout. By some means the spout

became choaked and the liquor began to run over on to the

floor. Mr. C. ordered the man to let down the valve, hut

hebecame confused, and instead of letting go the string which

lifted the valve, he pulled on it the more. The consequence

was that the stream enlarged- and poured over the sides of

th6 spout in a torrent. The manager screamed at the top

of his voice—" let down the valve, let it down /" But the

poox man, moie and moie frightened, hoisted it still highoT,

—
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nii<l tlid prrcioiiri litjiiid piiiu ftii|>nr npriMil in n tlii<

flluMit ovor tlxMiiirllicii iloor. 'I'li(< iiiiiiiiiim i nl liuil npniM)^

forvviird, lliriinl ii;ii(l(i llxi iiinii iiml .'ilopixd tlio ininrlin I, liiil

not uiilil iiiiiiiy frallon!! of fiii|rnr vvnr lo.'il. Mik li mi wn iili iii

na ihiH.ot'.c.urriiif; diuin/r idiivniy, would liiiv»< r(ir;l iIk^ iu'}j;ii>

a «(!Viir(i lloi'i'ljiM/^. I In (•citriinly cuiild mil liuvc rfj( ii|H (l

vvilhoiit IiiuhU li(!!il.in(!iil. on lli-! M|>()1 wliilo llin iiiiuiii/M!i wnn

HO luuc.li (ixc.itdd. Ah it wnn, liuwcvrr, in flui prciinnl riifif',

althoufjii JVlr. C. 'loolicd dii|r/M,rM,' mid (ixrlnimcd liy llir

workiufi;.s of his coutitdimncc, 'a kiiifMloin Ibr ii col,'* yet dm
Hoverost thing which ho could piiy wixh, " You huiifrlinjir fd

low—if you cim't nuiiiiifro hrXlrr tlimi this, 1 slmll put Hoinr

Other person in your pliicn—that's nil."
'

'/'Arz/'s am.' in-

deed, hut it would not have hoon all, thrm ycatH ii);o. Tlir.

negro replied to his chidinj^js in a huinhle way, sayiiifi; ' I

couldn't; help it, sir, I couldn't help it.'l IVIr. ('. finally

turned to us and said in a calmer tone, " The poor fellow

got confused, and was frightened half to death."

VISIT TO GRACE BAY.

We made a visit to the Moravian settlement at Grace

Bay, which is on the opposite side of the island. Our route

lay through a part of the island, called the valley district

—

the same in which Green Castle estate is situated. It is con-

sidered thehest section of country in Antigua, because it lies

the most advantageously for rains
;
being at the base of a

range of high hills. We called in passing, at Cedar Hall,

a Moravian establishment four miles from town. Mr.

Newby, one of the missionaries stationed'at this place, is the

oldest preacher of the Gospel in the island. He has been

in Antigua for twenty-seven years. He is quite of the old

way of thinking on all subjects, especially the divine right of

kings, and the scriptural sanction of slavery. Neverthe-

* A species of whip, well kaowa in the West Indies.
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Igbs, ho was porsuadod that emancipation had been a groat

blessing to tho island and to all parties concerned. When
he first camo to Antigua in 1809, he was not luffbred to teach

tho slaves. After some time ho ventured to keep an evening

Bchool in a secret way. Now there is a day school of

ono hundred and *;Vonty children connected with the station.

It has been formed isince emancipation.

From Cedar Hall we proceeded to Grace Bay. On the

way we met some negro men at work on the road, and stop-

ped our chaise to chat with them. They told us that they

lived on Harvey's estate, which they pointed out to us.

Before emancipation that estate had four hundred slaves oa

it, but a great number had since left because of ill usage

during slavery. They would not live on the estate, because

the same manager remained, and they could not trust him.

They told us they were Moravians, and that on the first of

August they all went to the Moravian chapel at Grace Bay,
' to tank and praise de good Savior for make a we free.'

We asked them if they (Still liked liberty, they said, "Yes,

massa, we all quite proud to be free." The negroes use the

•word proud to express a strong feeling of delight. We
asked them if they heard of any dancing and carousing on

the first ofAugust. They quickly replied, " O! O! O! not

any fiddlin den, no me massa, all go to church dat day^^

One man said that he always thought much about freedom,

but he had no hope he should ever be free. Said he, " One

morning about four o'clock, as I was walking along the road

all alone, I prayed that the Savior would make me free, for

then I could be so happy. I don't know what made me pray

so, for I wasn't looking for de free ; but please massa, in

one month de free come"

They declared that they worked a great deal better since

emancipation, because they wexe paidfor it. To be sure,

said they, we get very little wages, but it is better than none.

They repeated it again and again, that men could not be

made to work well hy flogging them, i< was no use to ity
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it. " Thoy said that it was far bettor to bo frco, bocauao thoy

could work with tho massa that they liked best. If dc

manager no treat a mo good, mo can givo him a month's

warnin and go away from him."

We asked one of tho men, Avhether ho would not bo wil-

ling to be a slave again provided he was sure of having a

kind master, " Heigh ! me massa," said he, me nobflr

slave no more. A good massa a very good ting, butfreedom

till better" They said that it was a g^reat blessing to them

to have their children go to school. After getting them to

show us the way to Grace Bay, we bade them good bye.

Wo were welcomed at Grace Bay by the missionary, and

his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Mohne.* Mr. M. is the son of a

German missionary at Greenland, where he was born.

Mrs. M. is an English lady, of pleasing manners and un-

common devotedness. The place where these missionaries

reside is a beautiful spot. Their dwelling-house and the

chapel are situated on a high promontory, almost surround-

ed with the sea. A range of tall hills in the rear cuts off

the view oi the island, giving to the missionary station an

air of loneliness and seclusion truly impressive. In this

sequestered spot, we found Mr. and Mrs. M. living alone.

They informed us that they rarely have white visiters, but

their house is the.constant resort of the negroes, who gather

there after the toil of the day to ' speak' about their souls.

Mr. and Mrs. M. are wholly engrossed in their labors of

love. They find their happiness in leading the blind, in-

structing the ignorant, comforting the distressed, cheering

the friendless, and leading their numerous flock " by the

still waters and the green pastures" of salvation. Occupied

in this delightful work, they covet not other employments,

nor other company, and desire no other earthly abode than

their own little hill-embosomed, sea-girt missionary home.

0 Pronoanced Maynuh.
6*
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There arc a thousand pooplo belonging to tho church at

thia station, each of whom, tho miasionnries aeo onco every

itionth. A day school has been lately established, and one

hundred children are already in attendance, After dinner

we walked out accompanied by the missionaries to enjoy

the beautiful sunset. It is one of the few harmless luxuries

of a West India climate, to go forth after the heat of tho day

is spent and the sun is sinking in the sea, and enjoy the re*

freshing coolness of the air. The ocean stretched befoiro us,

motionless after the turmoil of the day, like a child which

has rocked itself asleep, yet indicating by its mighty breath-

ings as it heaved along the beach, that it only slumbered.

As the sun went down, the full moon arose, only less lumi-

nous, and gradually the stars began to light up their beam-

ing fires. The work of the day now being over, the weary

laborers were seen coming from different directions to have

a ' speak' with the missionaries. Mr. M. went in to con-

verse with them, while Mrs. M. continued with us relating

stories concerning the negroes. She informed us that dur-

ing slavery the negroes generally spent their evenings until

bed time, in gathering about the doors of the huts, and tell-

ing superstitious stories which they called " nancy stories."

Sometimes they would quarrel and fight if the dinner* was
was not well cooked or provided in season. But these dis-

turbances were growing less frequent than formerly.

After ws returned to the house, the remainder of the

evening was spent in hearing statements froni the missiona-

ries respecting the character and condition of the freed

people.

Mr. M. stated a fact illustrative of the influence of the mis-

sionaries over the negroes. Some time ago, the laborers

on a certain estate became dissatisfied with the wages they

were receiving-, and refused to work unless they were in-

• The negroes eat their dinner, or principal meal, after dark,

sometimes immediately before going to bed.
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creoued. The manogor tried in vain to reconcile his peo-

ple to the grievance of which they complained, and then

sent to Mr, M. requesting him to visit the estate and use his

influence to persuade the negroes, most of whom belonged

to his church, to work at the usual terms. Mr. M. sent

word to the manager that it was not his province, as minis-

ter, to interfere with the affairs of any estate ; but he would

talk with the people about it individually, when they came

to ' speak.' Accordingly he spoke to each one, as he came,

in a kind maimer, advising him to return to his work, and

live as formerly. In a short time peace and confidence

were restored, and the whole gang to a man were in the field.

Mr. and Mrs. M. stated that notwithstanding the very low

rate of wages, which was scarcely sufficient to support life,

they had never seen a single individual who desired to re-

turn to the condition of a slave. Even the old and infirm,

who were sometimes really in a suffering state from neglect

of the planters and from inability of their relatives ade-

quately to provide for them, expressed the liveliest gratitude

for the great blessing which the Savior had given them.

They would often say to Mrs. M. " Why,, Missus, old sinner

just sinkin in de grave, but God let me old eyes see dis

blessed sun."

Increasing atteniion was paid to marriage since emanci-

pation. This would be still more general if the mission-

aries had the legal right to perform marriage. Now no

marriage is valid, unless performed by a clergyman of the

English church. On this account many were discouraged

from being married, because they were required to pay a

certain sum to the parson, and also because they were averse

to the peculiar ceremonies of that church.

Mr. and Mrs. M. affirmed that the negroes were an affec-

tionate people—remarkably so. Any kindness shown them

by a white person, was treasured up and never forgotten.

On the other hand, the slightest neglect or contempt from a

white person, was keenly felt. They are very fond of say-
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ing ^howdif to white people ; but if the salutation is not ro-

turncd, or noticed kindly, they arc not likely to repeat it to

thp enmo individual. To shake hando with a white person

is a gratification which they highly prize. Mrs. M. plea-

santly remarked, that after service on Sabbath, she was

usually wearied out with saying howdy, and shaking hands.

' During the evening we had some conversation with two

men who came to 'speak.' Both were intelligent men.

They spoke in the same manner as all whom we had pre-

viously seen, about the blessings of liberty, and their gra-

titude to God for making th I'ee. But they also spoke

with deep feeling, of tL ix importance of being

free from sin. That, ^reat deal better.

Heaven was the first best, aiu the next best.

Among the individuals of w. Mrs. M. gave us some

account in the course of the evening, was an aged saint call-

ed Grandfather Jacob, who lived on a neighboring estate.

He had been a helper* in the Moravian church, until he

became too infirm to discharge the duties connected with

that station. Being for the same reasoii discharged from

labor on the estate, he now occupied himself in instructing

the other superannuated people on the same estate. At

regular hours every day he would call them together in his

hut and read hymns, which he taught them to commit to

memory, and exhort and pray with them. By his labors of

love, he had secured a great influence among all the negroes.

Mrs. M. said it would constitute an era in the life of the

old man, if he could have an interview with two strangers

from a distant land; accordingly, she sent a servant to ask

him to come to the mission-house early the next morning.

The old man was prompt to obey the call. He left home,

as he said, before the gun fire'—about five o'clock—and

came nearly three miles on foot. He was of a slender form

* An office somewhat similar to that of dsacon.
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and had bcon tall, but ago and slavery had bowed him down.

He shook us by the hand very warmly, exclaiming-, " God
bless you—God bless you—me bery glad to see you." He
immediately commenced giving us an account of Uk
markable conversion. Said he, putting his hand oh hi«

breast, " You see old Jacob? do old sinner uso to go on

drinkin\ swearin\ dancin*, fightin* I No God—no Sa-

vior—no soul! When old England and de Merica fall

out de first time, old Jacob was a man—a wi6ked sinner I

—

drink rum, fight—love to fightI—C'—O—O ! Carry cofiin

40 de grabe on me head
;
put ddad body under ground-

dance over it—den fight and knock man down—go 'way,

drink rum, den take de fiddle. And so me went on, just so,

till me get sick and going to die—thought when me die, dat

ba de end ofme ;

—

den de Savior come to me ! Jacob love de

Savior, and been followin' de good Savior ever since." He
continued his story, describing the opposition he had to con-

tend with, and the sacrifices he made to go to church. After

working on the estate till six o'clock at night, he and seve-

ral others would take each a large stone on his head and

start for St. John's; nine miles over the hills. They car-

ried the stones to aid in building the Moravian chapel at

Spring Garden, St. John's. After he had finished this ac-

count, he read to us in a highly animated style, some of tlie

hymns which he taught to the old people, and then sung one

of them. Thesje exercises caused the old man's heart to bum
virithin him, and as the fire of love broke out, he threw down

his hymn book, and again ran over his past life, his early

wickedness, the grace that snatched him f?;om ruin, and

blessed him still, while the mingled tides of gratitude burst

forth from heart, and eyes, and tongue.

Grandfather Jacob was so much absorbed in the subject

of his conversion, that it was some time before we turned

his attention to the temporal freedom he had rieceived. But

when at last we did, he insliantly caught the vvord free,

and exclaimed vehemently, O yes, me Massa—-dat is iano-
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der kind blossin from our Savior 1 Him make we all free.

Capi never praise hiti(i too much for dat." We inquired

whether ho was now provided for by the manager. He
said ho vvaa not—never received any thing from him—his

children supported him. He said that during slavery the

people got food and clothing while they lived, and a coffin

when they died; "Now when old man die, him children,

make coffin for him, and put him in de ground." We then

asked him whether it was not better to be a slave than to be

free, if he could get food and clothing from the manager.

He darted his quick eye at us and said ' rader be free stilV

He told us of the dungeons in which the slaves used to be

confined, and with much feeling said that his wife had once

been put into the damp dungeon. He said he knew of one

person who died there, and of many who got sick by long

confinement, and were never well afterwards. He had been

severely flogged twice since his conversion, for leaving his

post as watchman to bury the dead. The minister was

sick, and he was applied to, in his capacity of helper^ to per-

form funeral rites, and he left his watch to do it. He said,

his heavenly Master called him, and he would go, though he

expected a flogging. He must serve his Savior whatever

come. " Can't put we in dungeon now" said Grandfather

Jacob with a triumphant, look, " no lick we, if dey no like

we, tell me to ' go way, dats all.'

"

When told that there were slaves in America, and that

theyweire not yet emancipated, he exclaimed, "Ah, de Savior

make we free, and he will make dem free too. He come to

Antigo first—he'll be in Merico soon."

When the time had come for him to leave, he came and

pressed our hands, and fervently gave us his patriarchal

blessing. Our interview with Grandfather Jacob can never

be forgotten. Our hearts, we trust, will long cherish his

heavenly savor—^well assured that if allowed a part in the

resurrection of the just, we shall behold the tall form of

grandfather Jacob, erect in the vigor of immortal youth,

amidst the patriarchs of past generations.
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Mu. Scotland's estatk.

After breakfast w.e took leave of the kind-hearted mis-

sionaries, whoso singular devotedness and delightful spirit

won greatly upon our affections, and bent our way homeward

by another route. We called at the estate of Mr. J, Scot-

land, Jr., barrister and member of the assembly. We ex-

pected to meet with the proprietor, but the manager informed

us that pressing business at court had called him to S(.

John's on the preceding day.
,
The testimony of the mana-

ger concerning the dry weather, the consequent failure in

the crop, the industry of the laborers and so forth, was simi-

lar to that which we had heard before. The manager re-

marked, that he had not been able to introduce job-work

among his people. It was a new thing with them, and they

did not understand it. He had lately made a proposal to

them, to give the gang four dollars per acre for holing a

certain field. They asked a little time to consider upon so

novel a proposition. He gave them half a day, and at the

end of that time asked them what their conclusion was.

One, acting as spokesman for the rest, said, " We rada hab

de shilling-wages." That was certain, the job might yield

them more, and it might fall short
j so they thought they

would be contented with doing a safe business. Q,uite a

common sense transaction

!

At the pressing request of Mr. Armstrong, who has al-

ready been repeatedly mentioned, as an influential planter,

we spent a - day with him at Fitch's Creek. Mr. A. re-

ceived us with the most cordial hospitality, remarking that

he was glad to have an opportunity to state some things

which had lately occurred to him, and which he regarded as

obstacles to the complete success of the experiment in Anti-

gua. One was the entire want of concert among the planters.

There was no disposition to meet together and compare

views respecting different modes of agriculture, treatment of

iaborecs, and employm^t of machinery. Each planter
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acted for himself. With a few exceptions, the nearest neigh-

bors were ignorant of each other's systems of cultivation.

Mr. A. said, this state of things was a relic of slavery.

Another evil wns allowing people to live on the estates who
took no part in the regular labor of cultivation. Some
planters had adopted the foolish policy of encouraging such

persons to remain on the estates, in order that they might

have help at hand in cases of emergency. Mr. A. strongly

condemned this policy. It withheld laborers from the

estates, which needed them ; it was caculated to make the

regular field hands discontented, and it offered a direct en-

couragement to the negroes to follow irregular modes of

living. A third obstacle to the successful operation of free

labor, was the absence of the most influential proprietors.

The consequences of absenteeism were very serious. The
proprietors were of all men the most deeply interested in the

soil; and no attorneys, agents, or managers, whom they

could employ would feel an equal interest in it, nor make
the same efforts to secure the prosperous workings of the

new system. These men generally felt no anxiety beyond

that of making the largest returns for the time being, and

they failed of taking those enlarged views, and adopting

those liberal measures, which were indispensable to per-

manent improvement.

Mr. A made some statements respecting the anti-slavery

feeling in Great Britain, which are not out of place here.

In the year 1833, when the abolition excitement was at its

height in England, and the people were thundering ^t the

doors of parliament for emancipation, he visited that country

for his health. To use his ovm expressiT e words, he " got

a terrible scraping wherever he went.'' He said he could

not travel in a stage coach, or go into a party, or attend a

religious meeting, without being attacked. He always

avowed his connection with slavery, and while he did not

attempt to defend it on principle, yet he apologised for its

esistence under certain circumstances, and for this he met
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severe rebukes. No one the most remotely connected with

the aystem could have peace there. He said it was asto-

nishing to see what ,a feeling- was abroad, how mightily the

mind of the whole country, peer and priest and peasant was

wrought up. The national heart seemed on fire. The

people, almost in a body, had determined that slavery should

be abolished, and had not their wishes been complied with,

there would have been a revolmion that would have over-

turned the throne.

He was in England at the time the abolition bill passed,

and so strongly was he convinced of the impolicy of the sys-

tem of apprenticeship adopted in it, and so confident was he,

that the people of Antigua would regard it in the same man-

ner, that he took upon himself to state, wherever he went,

that they would reject it and adopt in its stead immediate free-

dom. Mr. A. said, he became a religious man whilst the

manager of a slave estate, and when he became a Christian,

lie became an abolitionist. Yet this man, most strange to

say, while his conscience was accusing him, while he was

longing and praying for abolition, did not dare open his

mouth in public to urge it on I How many such men are

thers in our southern states, men who are inwardly cheer-

ing on the abolitionist in his devoted work, and yet send up

no voice to encourage him, but perhaps are traducing and

denouncing him

!

We received a call at our lodgings in St. John's from the

Archdeacon. He made interesting statements respecting

the improvenent of the negroes in dress, morals, education

and religion,, since emancipation. He had resided in the

island some years previous to the abolition of slavery, and

spoke from personal observation. He remarked that the

slaveholders in America must be influenced by the exam-

ple of abolition in the West Indies. The experiment in

Antigua had proved beyond all reasonable dispute, the safety

of immediate emancipation.

Among many other gentlemen who honored us with a

7
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call about tho samo time, waa tho Rev. Edwa^'d Fratior,

Wesleyan missionary, and a colored gontlemon. Ho is a

native of Bermuda, and ton years ago was a slave. He re-

ceived a mercantile education, and wos for several years the

confidential clerk of his master. Ho was treated with much
regard and general kindness. He said he was another Jo-

seph—every thing which his master had was in his hands.

The account hooks and money were all committed to him.

He had servants under him, and did almost as he pleased

—

except becoming free. Yet he must say ns respected himself,

kindly as he was treated, that slavery was a grievous wrong,

most unjust and sinful. The very thought—and it often

came over him —that he was a slave, brought with it a terri-

ble sense of degradation. It came over the soul like a mil-

dew and frost. He felt more deeply his wrong and degra-

dation than those who were less educated and enlightened,

but who suffered greater deprivations. His sense of degra-

dation grew more intense in proportion as his mind became

more cultivated. He said, education was a disagreeable

companionfor a slave. He had often thought that if he

had to raise a family in slavery, he would keep his children

in the grossest ignorance, if his desire for their eternal wel-

fare, did not overcome his regard for their temporal comfort.

But while he said this, Mr. F. spoke very respectfully and

tenderly of his master. He had received many favors and

marks of esteem from him which he could never forget.

He would not willingly utter a word which would savor of

unkindness towards his master. Such was the spirit of one

whose best days had been spent under, the exactions of

slavery. He was a local preacher in the Wesleyan con-

nection while he was a slave, and was liberated by his mas-

ter, without remuneration, at the request of the British Con-

ference, who wished to employ him as an itinerants He is

highly respected and esteemed among his hrethien and

acquaintance, both for his natural talents, and general literal

ry acquisitions and religious worth. The Conference have
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CttUod him to Enf^liind to iictafi iin fiifdiit in timt conritry, to

procure luuils for odiicationul and roiigiouH piirpowifiin tliotir

islands.

CHAPTER VII.

Own stay in Antigua having boon providentially prolonged

beyond tho period fixed for our departure, wo Mroro present

during tho annual meeting of tho Wesloyan missionaries,

belonging to the Antigua Distr^'ct. Wo had a good oppor-

tunity of gaining information from a number of islands, as

there were about twenty missionaries, mostly from Domi-

nica, Montserrat, Nevis, St. Christopher's, Anguilla, and

Tortola.

We spent many pleasant hours in conversation v/ith them

on the moral and religious condition of the people among
whom they were laboring. We found them affectionate

and devoted men. Not a few of them were men of superior

acquirements, who have sacrificed ease and popular applause

at home, to minister to the outcast and oppressed. They
are the devoted friends of the black man. It was soul-cheer-

ing to hear them rejoice over the abolition of slavery.

They were almost enthusiastic in the expression of their

feelings. It was as though their own limbs had been of a

sudden unshackled, and a high wall had fallen from around

them. The world had assumed a new aspect. Liberty

had broken upon them like the bursting forth of the sun to

the watchman on his midnight tower. The gospel was hav-

ing free course, and carrying light and life into every

cabin.

The most gratifying statements were made respecting the

progress of the negroes in education, morality, and religion

;

respecting the facility for educating the children, the in-

creased observance of the Sabbath and of marriage, the
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rapid onlargomont of the churchos, and withdl, tho gradual

yet constant abatomont of projudico. >

,

During a week's session of the districti the misdon^houso

was thrown open to us, and we frequently dined with the

numerous company of missionaries, who there ate at a com-

mon table, It fell to the lot of Mrs. F., wife of the colored

clergyman mentioned above, to preside at the table and en-

tertain the missionaries. The greatest respect was mani-

fested towards her and Mr. F. The missionaries and their

wives associated with them in all the offices of social life, as

unreservedly as though they wore the most delicate Euro-

pean tint. The first time we took supper with them, at

one side of a large table, around which were about twenty

missionaries with their wives, sat Mrs. F., in all matron

dignity, with the furniture of a tea table before her. On the

other side, with the coflee urns and itsTaccompaniments, sat

the wife of a missionary, with a skin as lily-hued as the fair-

est Caucasian. Nearly opposite to her, between two white

preachers, sat a colored missionary. Farther down, with

the chairman of the district on his right, sat another colored

gentleman, a merchant and local preacher in Antigua.

Such was the uniform appearance of the table, excepting that

the members were occasionally swelled by the addition of se-

veral other colored gentlemen and ladies. On another occas-

sion, at dinner, we had an interesting conversation in which

the whole company of missionaries participated. The Rev.

M. Banks, of St. Bartholomew's, spoke with particular ear-

nestness. He abhorred slavery, and had always denounced

it wherever he was, during a residence of ten years in the

West Indies. He remarked that one of the grossest of all

absurdities was that ofpreparing men for freedom. Liber-

ty, he said, was the birth-right of every man. It should not

be witheld from the slave a moment. Some pretend that

immediate emancipation is unsafe, but it was evident to him

that if men are peaceable while they are slaves,, they might

be trusted in any other condition, for they could not possibly
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be placed iri 6nG mqfe aggravating. If slavery is a safe

system, /rectZow sorely will be. There can be no bettor

evidence that a peojiio are prepared for liberty, than their

patient endurance'' of slavery ! These sentiments were

sanctioned by coinmon assent. After dinner, Mr. B. gave

utterance to his full feelings respecting American slavery.

He expressed the greatest sorrow and regret' at the conduct

of the American churches, particularly that ofthe Methodist

church. " Tell them," said he, on your return, " that the

missionaries in these islands are cast down and grieved

when they think of their brethren in America. We feel

persuaded that they are in grievous error
;
they are hold-

ing back the car of freedom
;
they are refusing to make

straight the way of the Lord
;
they are hedging up the gos-

pel." Here Rev. Mr. Cheesbrough, of St. Christopher's,

joined in the conversation. " Tell them," said he, " that much
as we desire to visit the United States, we cannot go, so long

as we are prohibited from speaking against slavery, or while

that abominable prejudice is encouraged in the churches.

We could not administer the sacrament to a church, in

which the distinction of colors was maintained " " Tell our

brethren of the Wesleyan connection," said Mr; B. again,

"that slavery must be abolished by Christians, and the

church ought to take her stand at once against it." We
told him that a large number of Methodists and other Chris-

tians, had engaged already in the work, and that the num^

ber was daily increasing. That's right, he exclaimed, " The
Lord give them abundant success. Agitate, agitate, agi-

tate ! You must succeed ; the Lord is with you." He
dwelt particularly on the obligations resting upon Chris

tians in the free States. He said, " Men must be at a dis

tance from slavery to judge of its real character. Persons

living in the midst of it, gradually become familiarized with

its horrors and woes, so that they can view calmly, exhibi-

tions from which they would once have shrunk in dismay."

We had some conversation with Rev. Mr. Walton, of

7*
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Montserrat. After making a number of statements in refe-

rence to the appreoticeship there, Mr. W. stated that there

had been repeated instances of planters emancipating all

their apprentices. He thought there had been a case of this

kind every month for a year past. The planters were be-

coming tired of the apprenticeship,^ and from mere conside-

rations of interest and comfort, were adopting free labor.

A new impulse had been given to education in Montserrat,

and schools were springing up in all parts of the island.

Mr. W. thought there was no island, in which education

wns so extensive. Religious influences were spreading

among the people of all classes. Every estate is now
open to the preaching of the gospel. The planters encour-

age the missionaries to visit their estates, and labor among

their people. They also give land to build chapels on,

and places of worship are fast multiplying. Marriages

were occurring every week. The missionaries were al-

lowed to perform the ceremony of marriage in that island,

and this proved a great encouragement to the observance of

that ordinance.

We had an interview with the Rev. Mr. H., an aged co-

lored minister. He has a high standing among his brethren,

for talents, piety, and usefulness. There are few ministers

in the West Indies who have accomplished more for the

emse of Christ, than has Mr. H.*

He said he had at different periods been stationed in An-

tigua, Anguilla, Tortola, and some other islands. He said

that the negroes in the other islands in which he had preach-

ed, were as intelligent as those in Antigua, and in every

respect as well, prepared for freedom. He stated that he

was in Anguilla when emancipation took place. The ne-

« It is a fact well knowii in Antigna and Barbadoes, that this co-

lored missionary has been instrnmental in the conversion of seve-

ral clergymen of the Episcopal Church in those islands, who are

now eminently devoted men.
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•^1063 there were Icept at work on the very day that

freedom came ! They worked as orderly as on any other

day. The Sabbath following, ho preached to them on their

new state, explaining the apprenticeship to them, and show*

ing how much better it was for them than slavery. He said

the whole congregation were in a state of high excitement,

weeping and shouting and rejoicing. One man sprang to

his feet, and with flowing tears, exclaimed, ' Me never for-

get God and King William.' This same man was so full

that ho went out of the chapel, and burst into loud weeping.

The preaching of the missionaries, during their stay in

Antigua, was full of allusions to the abolition of slavery in

the West Indies, and especially to the entire emancipation

in Antigua. Indeed, we rarely attended a meeting in Anti-

gua, of any kind, in which the late emancipation was x^oi in

some way alluded to with feelings of gratitude and exulta-

tion. In the ordinary services of the Sabbath, this subject

was almost uniformly introduced, either in the prayer or

sermon. Whenever thanksgiving was rendered to God for

favors, freedom was among the number. In every exhorta-

tion addressed to the negroes, they were reminded of the

special obligations under which the gift of temporal free-

dom laid them, to serve and obey God.

The mseting of the district afibrded an opportunity for

holding a number of anniversary meetings. We notice

them here, believing that they will present the most accu-

rate view that can be given of the religious and moral con-

dition of Antigua.

On the evening of the Ist February, the first anniversary

of the Antigua Temperance Society was held in the Wes-

leyan chapel. We had been invited to attend and take a

part in the exercises. The chapel was crowded with a

congregation of all grades and complexions. Colored and

white gentlemen appeared together on the platform. Before

the meeting, we intimated to a member of the committee,

that we could not conscientiously speak without advocating
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toial abstinence, which doctrine, we concluded from the na-

ture of the pledge, (which only included ardent spirits)

would not be well received. We were assured that we
might UBO tJiie most perfect freedom in avowing our senti-

ments. The report, which was a long and able document,

was mainly devoted to the advocacy of teetotalism." The
. duty of total a,bstinencc from all intoxicating liquors, was

amply sustained by facts and arguments.

The speakers on this occasion were two planters, a Wes-

leyan missionary, and ourselves. The speakers all advo-

cated the principle of total abstinence. The planters were

particularly earnest in maintaining the doctrinb, although it

IB an entire novelty in Antigua, and subjects its advocates to

the charge of fanaticism. The first speaker, a planter, after

an ingenious argument in favor of total abstinence, conclu-

ded by saying, that it was commonly believed that wine and

malt were rendered absolutely indispensable in the West

Indies, by the exhausting nature of the climate. But facts

disprove the truth of this notion. " I am happy to say that

I can now present this large assembly with ocular demon-

stration of the fallacy of the popular opinion. I need only

point yoU to the worthy occupants of this platform. Who
are^tiieJKeaithiest among them ? Who the most ruddy faced ?

W^|i^=^e most vigorous framed? The cold water drinh-

ers^lM teetotallers ! We can assure you that we have

not lost a pound of flesh,.by abandoning our cups. We
liave tried the cold water experiment faithfully, and we can

testify that since we became cold water men, we work better,

" we eat better, we sleep better, andwe do every thing betterthan

before " The next speaker, a planter also, dwelt particu-

lar!^ on the inconsistency of using wine and malt, and at

the same' time calling upon the poor to give up ardent spi-

rits, when they could not afford to drink wine. He said

i ti,iS very inconsistency had been cast in his teeth by his

negroes, When he first endeavored to persuade them to aban-

don rum; He never could prevail upon them to stop drink-
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ing rum, until he throw away his wine and porter. Now
he and all his people were teetotnlists. There ,were two

other planters who, had taken the same course. He stated,

as the result of. a careful calculation which he had made,

that he and the two planters referred to, had been in the

habit of giving to their people miot leas than one thousand

gallons of rum, annmlly. The whole of this was now with-

held» and molasses' and sugar were gi /en in stead. We
need not say that we were agreeably disappointed with the

ultraism of these West India planters.. The missionary

who folloiived them was not a whit behind them in boldness

and zeal, and between ttiem, they left us little to say in qur

turn on the subject of total abstinence.

On the following evening the anniversary of the Bible

Society was held in the Moravian school-room. During the

day we received a note from the Secretary of the Society,

politely requesting us to be present. The spacious school*

room was filled, and the broad platform crowded with church

clergymen, Moravian ministers, and Wesleyan missionaries,

colored and white. The Secretary, a Moravian minister,

read the twenty-first annual report. It spoke emphatically

of * the joyful event of emancipation,' and in allusion.to;,an in-

dividual in England, of whom it spoke in t^rms ofMgh ^Pin-

mendation, it designated him, as one " who was di8tintgi^s|b.e^

for^his efibrts in the abolition of slavery." The a^op^bn

of the report was moved by one of the Wesleyan missiona-

ries, who spoke at some length. He commenced by speak*

ing of " the peculiar emotions with which he always arose

to address an assembly of the . free people of Antigua. It

had been his lot for a year past to labor in a colony* where

slavery still reigned, and he could not but thank God. for

the happiness of setting his foot once mor^ on the free soil

K>f an emancipated island. He desired to exhort the people

4o be very grateful for the distinguishing blessings with

* St. Martin's.
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which God had crowned them," &c. A number of resolu-

tions were afterwards offered and sustained by appropriate

addresses.

Nearly all of the speakers dwelt upon the necessity of

giving the emancipated population a religious education

;

of rendering them familiar with the Bible. They disclaimed

utterly all confidence in the efficacy of mere mental culti-

vation. This interesting meeting was prolonged until nearly

eleven o'clock.

Perhaps the most interesting meeting in the series, was

the anniversary of the Wesleyan Missionary Society of An-

tigua, auxiliary to the Wesleyan Missionary Association in

England. A whole day was devoted to this anniversary.

A meeting was held in the morning, beginning at eleven

o^slock and continuing until nearly four P. M., and there

was another meeting in the evening. These meetings were

held in the Wesleyan chapel, which was filled above and

below, with the usual commixture of white, colored, and

black. We were again kindly solicited to speak at both

the meetings. We saw, as on former occasions, several

colored gentlemen seated among the ministers, though this

had become so common a spectacle that we barely chanced

to iiotice it. After the usual introductory exercises of sing-

iiig'iciad priayer, the annual report was read by the Secretary,

Re^. E. Ftaser, the colored minister of whom a brief ac-

count is given above. It was terse, direct, and business-like.

The meeting was then addressed by a Moravian missionary

with great animation, riveting the attention of the whole con-
* gregation. Hedweltuponthedecreaseofthesectarianspirit;

with his whole heart he rejoiced in the rapid abatement of

this narrow bigotry, and hailed the coming of Christian

charity and brotherly communion. Here he opened his

Bible, which he held in his hand, and read about the

middle wall of partition being broken dovm. This is what

we must have, said he ; the partition wall between Christians

must b 0 broken down. " Yes,.brother," said Mr. Home, and
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every other wall." " The rest arc but paper walls," re-

sponded the speaker, " and when once the middle wall is re-

moved, these will soon be burned up by the fire of Christian

love."

The next speaker was a Wesleyan missionary of Nevis.

He spoke of the various instrumentalities which were now
employed for the conversion of the world. England had

her myriad influences Avorking together to this end, and

the growing energies of America were coming up, like

noble allies, to the great contest. We welcome her co-ope-

ration, and with all our heart do we rejoice that she is now
beginning to put away from her that vile system of oppres-

sion which has hitherto crippled her, with all her moral

energy and her religious enterprise. Then turning and ad-

dressing himself to us, he said, " We hail you, dear breth-

ren, as co-workers with us. Go forward in your .blessed

undertaking. Be not dismayed with the huge dimensions

of that vice which you are laboring to overthrow ! Be not

disheartened by the violence and menaces of your enemies

!

Go forward. Proclaim to the church and to your country-

men the sinfulness ofslavery, and>4)e assured that soon the

fire of truth will melt down the massy-ehains ofoppression."

He then urged upon the people of Antigua their peculiar

obligations to extend the gospel to other lands. It was the

Bible that made them free, and he begged them to bear in

mind that there were millions of their countrymen still in

the chains ofslavery. He earnestly exhorted them to use

all their efforts to send the gospel abroad, that every slave

might be emancipated by its blessed influence. This appeal

was received with great withusiasm.

We then spoke on a resolution which had been handed

us by the Secretary, and which affirmed " that the increas-

ing and acknowledged usefulness of Christian missions

wasa subject of congratulation." We spoke of the increase of

missionary operations in our own country, and of the spirit of
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self-denial which was widely spreading, particularly among-

young Christians. We spoke of one thing in the midst of

our country which not only tended greatly to kill the spirit

of missions in the church, but which directly withheld many

young men from foreign missionary fields. We need not

say that that accursed thing was blaveuv ;
neither was it

necessary to explain the manner in which that system with-

held young men ofpiety from foreign stations. It was suf-

ficient to say that slavery made more than two millions of

heathen in our own country ; and that so long as the cries

of these heathen at home entered the ears of our young men
and'young women, they could not, dare not,.go abroad. How
could they go to Ceylon, to Burmah.or to Hindoostan, with

the cry of their countri/s heathen ringing in their ears!'

How could they tear themselves away from famished mil-

lions kneeling at their feet in chains and begging for the

bread of life, and roam afar to China or the South Sea Isl-

ands ! They felt that their obligations were at home, and

they were resolved that if they could not, by reason of legal

prohibitions, and slavehoHing menaces, carry the gospel

forthwith to the slaves, they would labor for the overthrow

of that unrighteous system which made ft a crime punisha-

ble with death to preach salvation to the poor. In conclu-

sion the hope was expressed that the people of Antigua

—

so highly favored with freedom, education and religion,

would neverforget that in the free, enlightened and Christian,

nation whence we 6ame, there were two millions and a half

of heathen, who, instead of bread, received stones and scor-

pions ;
instead ofthe Bible, bolts andbars; instead'of the gos-

pel, chains^ild scourgings ; instead of the hope of salvation,

thick darkness and despair. They were entreated to re-

member that in the gldoiny dungeon, from which they had

lately escaped, there were deeper and more dismal cells, yet

filled with millions of their countrymen. The state of feel-

isig produced by this reference to slavery, was such as might
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be anticipated in an audience, a portion of which were once

slaves, and still remembered freshly the horrors of their laid

condition.

The meeting was concluded after a sitting of more

than four hours. The attendance in the evening waa

larger than on any former occasion. Many were unable to

get'within the chapel. We were again favored with an op-

portunity of urging a variety of consideration!? touching the

general cai^e, as well as those drawn from the condition of

our own country, and the special objects of our mission.

The Rev. Mr. Home supported the resolution which we
had moved. He spoke very pointedly on the subject of slave-

ry. He began by saying that he had been so long accus-

tomed to speak cautiously about slavery, that he was even

now almost afraid of his own voice when he alluded to it.

[General laughter.] But he would remember that he was
in a free island, and that he spoke to freemen, and therefore

he had nothing to fear.

He was assured that religious instruction (the main point

of the resolution) was essential to a safe result* of the late

emancipation. He had no confidence in mere education, or

mental cultivation. He knew of but two kinds ofwisdom-
one was from beneath, and was devilish ; the other was from
above, and was " first pure, and then pfeaceable, gentle, arid

easy to be entreated ;" and it behooved good people to be
active, for ifthey didnot early inculcate the true wisdom, the

devil would instil the false. He said the peace and pros-

perity of these colonies is a matter of great moment in itself

considered, but it was only when viewed as an example to

the rest of the slaveholding world that its real magnitude
and importance was perceived. The influence of abolition,

arid especially of entire emancipation in Antigua, ^ust be
very grpa*. The first fair experiment of complete emanci-
pation was now working out in Antigua, and the eyes of the

world were fixed upon her. The great nation of America
8
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roust now soon toll the knell of slavery, and this ovojat will

bo hastened by the happy operation of freedom hero.

Mr. H. proceeded to say that during tho agitation of the

slavery question at home, he had been suspected of not being

a friend to emancipation ; and it would probably be remem-

bered by some present that his name appeared in the report

of the committee of the House of Commons, where it stood

in no enviable society. But whatever might be thought of

his course at that time, he felt assured that the day was not

far distant when he should be able to clear up 'every thing

connected with it. He had always been a friend to the peo-

ple and an advocate for their freedom. It was not a little

gratifying to us to see that the time had come in the West

Indies, when the suspicion of having been a friend of slavery

is a stain upon the memory from which a public man is glad

to vindicate himself.

RESOLUTION OF THE MEETING.

After a few other addresses were delivered, and just pre-

vious to the dismission of the assembly. Rev. Mr. Cox, Chair-

man oif the District, arose and said that as this was the lost

of the anniversary meetings, he begged to move a resolution

which he had no doubt would meet with the hearty and

unanimous approval of that large assembly. Mr. C. then

read the following resolution, which we insert here as an

illustration of the universal sympathy in the objects of our

mission. As the resolution is not easily divisible, we insert

the whole of it, making no ado on the score of modesty.

.
" Resolved, that this meeting is deeply impressed with the

importance of the services rendered this day to the cause of

missions by the acceptable addresses of Mr. ^ from

America, and begs especially to express to him and his

friend Mr. —, the assurance of their sincere sympathy in

the object of their visit to Antigua."

Mr. C. said he would make no remarks in support of the
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roaolution ho had just rend, for ho did not doom thorn noccH-

Bury. Ho would thoroforo proposo at onco that tlio vote bo

talcon by rising. Tho Chairman road the rcBohuion accord-

ingly, and requested those who wore in favor of adopting it,

to rise. Not an individual in tho crowded congregation

kept his seat. Tho masters and tho slaves of yesterday

—

all rose together—a phalanx of freemen, to testify " their

sincere sympathy" in the efforts and objects of American

abolitionists.

After the congregation had resumed their seats, tho wor-

thy Chairman addressed us briefly in behalf ofthe congrega-

tion, saying that it was incumbent on him to convey to us

the unanimous expression of sympathy on the part of this

numerous assembly in the object of our visit to the island.

We might regard it as an unfeigned assurance that we were
welcomed among them, and that the cause which we were
laboring to promote was dear to the hearts of this commu-
nity. We returned our acknowledgments for this crowning
favor in the best manner that our excited emotions permitted.

Let it be borne in mind that this was tho testimonial of an
assembly, many of whom, only three years before, were
themselves slaveholders. Also, that it was not given at a
meeting specially concerted and called for the purpose, but

grew up unexpectedly and spontaneously out of the feelings

f ofthe occasion, a free-will ofTering, the cheerful impulsive
gush offree sympathies. It was the testimony of a people
v/ho knew whereofthey affirmed.

LAYING THE CORNER STONE OF A W E 8-

L E T A N C HA PEL.

The corner stone of a new Wesleyan Chapel was laid in
St. John's, during the district meeting. The concourse of
spectators was immense. At eleven o'clock religious ex-

ercises were held in the old chapel. At the end of the ser-

vice a procession was forisied, composed of Wesleyan mis-
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Bjonaijios, Moravian ministora, clergymen of the church,

members of the council and of the assembly, planters, mer-

chants, and other gentlemen, and the children of the Sun-

day and infant schools, connected with the Wesleyon

Chapel

,

As the procession moved from the chapol to the new site,

a hymn was sung, in which the whole procession united.

Our position in the procession, to which we were

assigned by the marshal, and much to our satisfaction, was

at either side of two colored gentlemen, with whom we
walked, four abreast.

The street through which the procession moved was so

mnch crowded, that it was difficult jjo pass. Preparations

had been made around the foundation, to accommodate a large

number of spectators,. On one side a gallery had been raised,

which was covered with an awning, and was occupied by a

dense mass of white and colored ladies. On another side

the gentlemen of the procession stood. The other sides

were thronged with a promiscuous multitude of all colors

and conditions. After singing and prayer, the Hon, Nicho-

las Nugent, speaker of the house of assembly, descended

from the platform by a flight of stairs into the cellar, escorted

by two missionaries. The sealed phial was then placed in

his hand, and Mr. P., a Wesleyan missionary, read from a

paper the inscription vsrritten on the parchment within the

phial. The closing words of the inscription alluded to the

present condition! of the island, thus :
" The demand for a

new and larger place of worship was pressing, and the pro-

gress of public liberality advancing on a scale highly cre-

ditable to this FREE, enlightened, and evangelized colony."

The Speaker then placed the phial in the cavity of the rock.

When it was properly secured, and the corner stone lower,

ed down by pullies to its place, he struck three blows

upon the stone, with a mallet, and then returned to

the platform. The most eager curiosity was exhibited on

every side to witness the ceremony. The negroes were
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atruggling in a mass, to get above each other, ond they

could not bo restrained from pressing against tho feeble

brcnst-worlc thrown up along the brink of the excavation, al-

though they were repeatedly told that they were in danger

ofbreaking it down, and of being precipitated to the bottom

of tho cellar.

After the ceremony, several addresses were delivered.

The speakers were. Rev. Messrs. Home and Hcrvey, and

D. B. Qarling, Esq^. Mr. Home made an interesting

speech, in which he freely alluded to slavery and emahci][)ir-

tion. After enumerating several things which were deserv

.

ing of praise, and worthy of imitation, he exclaimed, *• The
grand crowning glory of all—that which places Antigua

above all her sister colonies—was the magnanimous mea-

sure of the legislature in entirely abolishing slavery." It was
estimated that there were more than two thousand persons

assembled on this occasion. The order which prevailed

among such a concourse was highly creditable to the island.

Nothing but curiosity, produced the slightest disturbance.

It was pleasing to see the perfect intermixture of colors and
conditions; not less so to observe the kindly bearing of the

high toward the low.* After the exercises were finished,

the numerous assembly dispersed quietly. Not an instance

of drunkenness, quarrelling, or anger fell under our notice

duiiog the day.

RESOLUTIONS OF THE MISSIONARIES.

Toward the close of the district meeting, we received a
kind note from the chairman, inviting us to attend the

meeting, and receive in person, a s6t of resolutions which
had beendravm up at our request, and signed by all the mis-

• Daring Mr. Home's address, we observed Mr. A., a planter,

send his umbrella to a negro man who stood at the cornerstone, ex-
posed to the san.

8»
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fli<?jaariefl. At the hour appointed, wo repaired to the cha-

pel The n:^^^sionaries all arose as we eritered, and gave us

n brotherly salutation. Wo were invited to take our seats

at the right hand ofthe chairman. He then, in the presence

ot the meeting, read to us the subjoined resolutions ; we

briefly expressed, in behalf of ourselves nnd our cause, the

high sense we had of the value of the testimony, which the

meeting had been pleased to give us. The venerable father

Home then prayed with us, commending our cause to the

blessing of the Head of the church, and ourselves to the pro-

tection and guidance of our heavenly Father. After which

w? shook hands with the brethren, severally, receiving

their warmest assurances of affectionate regard, and with,

drew. We make no apology for inserting the following re-

solutions. They express the sentiments of men, who have

been personally acquainted with slavery, and have also wit-

nessed the results of freedom.

Resolutionspassed at the meeting of the Wesleyan Mission,'

, aries of the Antigua District, assembled at St, John's, Anti-

gua, Feb. 7th, 1837.

1. That the emancipation of the slaves of the West In-

dieSi while it was an act ofundoubted justice to that oppressed

people, has operated most favorably in furthering the tri-

umphs of the gospel, by removing one prolific source of un-

meriteisuspicion of religious teachers, and thus opening a

door to their more extensive labors and usefulness—^by fur-

nishing si greater portion of time for the service of the

negro, and ihus preventing the continuance of unavoidable

Sabbath desecrations, in labpr and neglect of the means of

gr^ce—!-and in its operation as a stimulus to proprietors and

other influential gentlemen, to encourage religious educa-

tion, and the wide dissemination of the Scriptures, as an in-

centive to industry and good order.

2. That while the above statements are true with refer-

ence to all the islands, even where the system of apprentice*
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flhip prevails, thoy are especially applicable to Antigua,

where the results of the great measure, of entire freedom, so

humanely and judicously granted by the legislature, cannot

be contemplated without the most devout thanksgivings to

Almighty God.

3. That we regard with much gratification, the great

diminution among all classes in these islands, ofthe most un-

christian prejudice of color, the total absence of it in the

government and ordinances of the churches of God, with

which we are connected, and the prospect of its complete re-

moval, by the abolition of slavery, by the increased division

of general knowledge, and of that religion which teaches to

honor all men," eCai to love our neighbor as ourselves.

4. That we cannot but contemplate with much humilia-

tion and distress, the existence, among professing Christians

in America, of this partiej, unseemly and unchristian system

of casie, so distinctly prohibited in the word of God, and so

utterly irreconcileable with Christian charity.

5. That regarding slavery as a most unjustifiable infringe-

ment ofthe rational and inalienable rights of men, and in its

moral consequences, (from our own personal observation as

well as other sources,) as one of the greatest curses with

which the great Governor of the nations ever suffered this

world to be blighted : we cannot but deeply regret the con-

nexion which so intimately exists between the various

churches of Christ in the United States of America, and this

unchristian system. With much sorrow do we learn that

the principle of the lawfulness of slavery has been defended

by some who are ministers of Christ, that so large a propor-

tion ofthat body in America, are exerting their iniluence in

favor of the continuance of so indefensible and monstrous a

sptem—and that these emotions of sorrow are especially

occasioned with reference to our own denomination.

6. That while we should deprecate and condemn any

recourse on the part of the slaves, to measures of rebsllion,

as an unjustifiable mode of obtaining their freedom, we would
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most solomnly, and ofiectionatoly, and imploringly, adjure

our respected fathers and brethren in America, to endeavor,

in every legitimate way, to wipe away this reproach from

their body, and thus act in perfect accordance with the deli-

berate and recorded sentiments of our venerated founder on

this subject, and in harmony with the feelings and proceed-

ings of their brethren in the United Kingdom, who have

had the honor to take a distinguished part in awakening

such a determined and resistless public feeling in that coun-

try, as issued in the abolition of slavery among 800,000, of

our fellow subjects.

7. That we hail with the most lively satisfaction the pro-

gress in America, of anti-slavery principles, the multiplica-

tion ofanti-slavery societies, and the diffusion of correct views

on this subject. We offer to the noble band of truly patrio-

tic, and enlightened, and philanthropic men, who are com-

bating in that country with such a fearful evil, the assurance

of our most cordial and fraternal sympathy, and our earnest

prayers for their complete success. We view with pity and

sorrow the vile calumnies with which they have been

assailed. We welcome with Christian joyfulness, in the

success which has already attended their efforts, the dawn

of a cloudless day of light and glory, which shall presently

shine upon that vast continent, when the song of universal

freedom shall sound in its length and breadth.

8. That these sentiments have been increased and con-

firmed by the intercourse which some of our body have en-

joyed with our beloved brethren, the Rev. James A. Thome,

and Joseph Horace Kimball, Esq., the deputation to these

islands, from the Anti-Slavery Society in America. We
regard this appointment, and the nomination of such men to

fulfil it, as most judicious. We trust we can appreciate the

spirit of entire devotedness to this cause, which {Animates our

respected brethren, and breathes throughout their whole de-

portment, and rejoice in such a manifestation of the fruits of
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that divine charity, which flow from the constraining love

of Christ, and which many waters cannot quench.

9. That the assurance of the affectionate sympathy of the

twenty-five brethren who compose this district meeting, and

our devout wishes for their success in the objects of their

mission, are hereby presented, in our collective and indi-

vidual capacity, to our endeared and Christian friends from

America.

(Signed) James Cox, chiiirmah of the district, and resi-

dent in Antigua.

Jonathan Cadman, St. Martin's. James Horae, St. Kitts.

Matthew Banks, St. Bartholomew's. - E. Frazer, Antigua.

Charles Bates, do. John Keightiey, do. Jesse Pilcher, do.

Benjamin Tregaskiss, do. Thomas Edwards, St. Kitts.

llobert Hawkins, Tortola. Thomas Pearson, Nevis.

George Craft, do. W. S. Waymouth, St. Kitts. John

Hodge, Tortola. William Satchel, Dominica. John Cul-

lingford, Dominica. J. Cameron, Nevis. B. Gartside, St.

Kitts. John Parker, do. Hilton Chees^borough, do. Tho-
mas Jeffery, do. William Rigglesworth, Tortola. Daniel

Stepney, Nevis, James Walton, MontserrcL
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ANTIGUA PART II.

GENERAL RESULTS.

CHAPTER L

Having now giving a sketch of our sojourn in Antigua,

sufficiently distinct, we trust, to acquaint the reader with the

general outline of things, and to apprise him of the standing

and competency of those from whom we obtained our inform-

ation, we proceed to a more minute account of the results

of r\3T investigations. The testimony we are about to pre-

sent shall be embodied in as condensed a form, as its variety

end importance will allow. We arrange it according to the

most natural and obvious order—in two general divisions,

placing that testimony which relates to the past and present

condition of the colony in one division, and that which bears

directly upon the question of slavery in America in another.

RBLIGION.
s.

There are three denominations of Christians in Antigua:

the Established Church, the Moravians, and Wesleyans.

The Moravians number fifteen thousand—almost exclusively

negroes. The Wesleyans embrace three thousand mem-
bers, and about as many more attendants. Of the three

thousand members, says a Wesleyan missionary, " not fifty

are whites—^a larger number are colored ; but the greater
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part black." " Tho attendance of the negro population at

the churches and chapels" (ofthe established order), says tho

Rector of St. John's, " amounts to four thousand six hun-

dred and thiity-six." The whole number of blacks receiv-

ing religious instruction from those Christian bodies, making

allowance for the proportion of white and colored included

in the three thousand Wesleyans, is about twenty-two thou-

sand—leaving a population of eight thousand negroes in

Antigua who are unsupplied with religious instruction.

The Established Church hos six parish churches, as ma-

ny " chapels of ease," and nine clergymen. The Moravians

have five seltlemonts and thirteen missionaries. The Wes-
leyans have seven chapels, with as many more small preach-

ing places on estates, and twelve ministers ; half of whom
are itinerant missionaries, and the other half, local preachers,

employed as planters, or in mercantile, and other pursuits,

and preaching only occasionally. From the Hmited number
of chapels and missionaries, it may be inferred that only a

portion of the twenty-two thousand can enjoy stated weekly
instruction. The superintendent of the Moravian mission,

stated that their chapels could not accommodate more than

one-third of their members.

There has been a perceptible increase in the attendance

at the several places of worship since the abolition of slave-

ry—especially in the rural districts
5 and in consequence,

additional chapels and missionaries are greatly needed.

Each of the denominations complains of the lack of men and
houses. The Wesleyans are now building a large chapel
in St. John's, on land granted for that purpose by the legis-

lature. It will accommodate two thousand persons. " Be-
sides free sittings, thjere will be nearly two hundred pews,
every one of which is now in demand."

However much disposed the churches of different deno-
minations might have been during slavery to maintain a
strict discipline, they, found it exceedingly difficult to do so.

It seeraa impossible to elevate a body of slaves, remaining
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*McA, to honesty and purity. The reekinga of slavery will

almost inevitably taint the institutions of religion, and dc*^

grade the standard of piety. Accordingly the ministers of

every denomination in Antigua, feel that in the abolition Of

slavery their greatest enemy has been vanquished, and they

now evince a determination to assume higher ground than

they ever aspired to during the reign of slavery. The
motto of all creeds is, ' We expect great things offreemen,*

A report which we obtained from the Wesleyan brethren,

states, Our own brethren preach almost daily." " We
are of opinion that cases of discipline are more frequent

among the negroes of our churches, than among English

congregations generally. Ignorance, and habits engen-

dered by slavery may account for it." " We think the

negroes are uncommonly punctual and regular in their

attendance upoa divine worship, particularly on the Sab-

bath." " They always show a readiness to contribute to

ihe support of the gospeK With the present low wages*

and the entire charge of self-maintenance, they have little

to spare, Parham and Sion Hill (taken as specimens) have

societies almost entirely composed of rural blacks—about

thirteen hundred and £fly in number. These have contri-

buted this year {fite past)' above £330 sterling, or sixteen

hundred and fifty dollars in little weekly subscriptions;

besides giving ta special objects occasionally, and contri-

buting for the support of schools.* .

In a letter dated December 2d, r834, but four months

after emancipation, and' addressed to the missionary board'

in England, the Rev. B. Harvey thus speaks o£ the Mora-

vian missions : With respect to our people, I believe I may
say that in all oar places here, they attend the meetings of

* The saperiDtendent of the Wesleyan mission informed us that

the. collection in the several Wesleyan chapels last year, indepen^

dent of occasional contiibationa to Sonday schools, Missionaiy

objeet^ dec., anQuated to £860 eterlin^, or more than $6000

1
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the church more numerously than ever, and that many are

now in frequent attendance who could very seldom appear

amongst us during slavery." The same statemenls suh-

stantially were made to us by Mr. H., showing that instead

of any falling off, the attendan.^e was still on the increase.

In a statement drawn up at our request by the Rector of

St. John's, is the following :
" Cases of discipline are more

frequent than is usual in English congregations, but at the

same time it should be observed, that a closer oversight is

maintained by the ministers, and a greater readiness to

submit themselves (to discipline) is manifested by the late

slaves here than by those who have always been a free peo-

ple." " I am able to speak very favorably of the attend-

ance at church—it is regular and crowded." The negroes

on some estates have been known to contribute willingly to

the Bible Society, since 1832. Whenever this spirit of be-

nevolence has been called out and directed by the ministers,

they (the negroes) have shown a readiness whic"h^ encou-

raging ; and this readiness is on the increase—^for example,

they are now beginning to pay a penny and a half currency

per week for their children's instruction."

CHAPTER II.

UORAI.ITY.

From what has been said, the reader may infer that the

morals of the colored population have essentially improved.

The condition of Antigua, but a very few years previous to

emancipation, is represented to have been truly revolting.

It has already been stated that the Sabbath was the market

day up to 1832, and this is evidence enough that the Lord's

day was utterly desecrated by the mass of the population'.

9
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Now there are few parts of our own country, equal in popu-

lation, which can vio with Antigua in the solemn and re-

spectful ohaervanco of the Sabbath. Christians in St. John's

Bpoke with joy and gratitude of the tranquillity of the Sab-

bath. They had long been shocked with its open and

abounding profanation—'intil they had well«nigh forgot the

aspect of a Christian Sabbath. At length the full-orbed

blessing beamed upon them, and they rejoiced in its bright-

ness, and thanked God for its holy repose.

All persons of all professions testify to the fact tha^^mar-

liases are rapidly increasing. In truth, there was scarcely

such a thing as marriage before the abolition of slavery.

Promiscuous intercourse of the sexes was almost universal

In a report of the Antigua Branch Association of the So-

ciety for advancing the Christian Faith in the British West

Indies, (for 1836), the following statements are made:
" Regular marriage having become quite common among

the laboring classes in Antigua, ii is no longer necessary

to notice their numerical increase as an indication ofmoral

improvement, any farther than to state that their number

has been considerably augmented since the emancipation,

and that now all marriages are solemnized according to law.

The number of marriages in the six parishes of the island,

in the year 1835, the first entire year of freedom, was 476

;

all of which, excepting about 50, were between persons for-

merly slaves. The total number of marriages between

slaves solemnized in the Church during the nine years end-

ing December 31, 1833, was 157; in 1833, the last entire

year of slavery, it was 61."

Thus it appears that the whole number of marriages du-

ring ten ^far^ previous to emancipation (by far the most fa-

vorable ten years that could have been selected) was but

half &B great as the number for a single year following

emancipation

!

'
; The Governor, in one of our earliest interviews with

him, said, " the great crime of this island, as indeed of all the
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WoBt India Colonics, haa boon licontioiiBrioss, but wo nro

certainly fast improving in this particular." An agod and

most devoted Christian, who has spent many years in the

island, and is now actively engaged in superintending several

day schools for the negro childreh, informed us that there

was not onC'third as much concubinage as formerly. This

he said was owing mainly to the greater frequency of mar-

riages, and the cessation of late night work on the estates,

and in the boiling houses, by which the females were con-

stancy exposed during slavery. Now they may all be in

their houses by dark. He also stated that mothers wore

much more watchful over the virtue of their daughters.

Formerly the mothers were the betrayers oftheir daughters,

encouraging them to form unhallowed connections, and

even selling them to licentious white and colored men, for

their own gain. Now they were using great strictness to

preserve the chastity of their daughters.

A worthy and experienced planter, who has been in the

island since 1800, stated that there had been a vast im-

provement in respect to marriage. During the old sys-

tem, he said, it was a common practice for mothers to sell

their daughters to the highest bidder !—generally a mana-
ger or overseer. They preferred that their daughters should

be the temporary concubines of a white or colored man,
than to be the honest companion of a negro slave. " But
now," said he, "the mothers hold their daughters upfor
marriage, and take pains to let every body know that their

virtue is not to be bought and sold any longer." He also

stated that the inducements for the negroes to marry were
much stronger now than during slavery. Now they could

assist each other, and mutual assistance was indispenscble

;

but when they were slaves they were sure ofa support, whe-
ther they were married or not, and that they very well knew.
Those who live unmarried now were uniformly neglected

and suffered great deprivations. Two of the most misera-

ble and despised women on his estate, were of this class.
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Thoir childron were thrown upon their handle, and they re-

ceived no assistance or notice from their wicked und heart-

less companions. They were a warning to tho whole es-

tate. The planter said also, that marriages took place much
earlier than permanent connections did during slavery.

Formerly tche women would never consent to live even in

unmarried connection with any one negro, until they had

gone through a round of unbridled sfnsml indulgence.

Such a course now would be likely to forfeit for life a re-

spectable marriage. Faithfulness after marriage, exists also

to a greater extent than could have been expected from the

utter looseness to which theyhad been previously accustomed,

and with their ignorance of the nature and obligations of

the marriage relation. We were informed both by the mis-

sionaries and the planters, that every year and month they

are becoming more constant, as husband and wife, more

faithful as parents, and more dutiful as children. Concien-

tious planters make it a principle to encourage husband and

wife living on the same estate. One planter said that out

of a number who left his employ after 1834, nearly all had

companions on other estates, and left for the purpose of being

with them. He was also of the opinion that the greater

proportion of changes of residence among the emancipated

which took place at that time, were owing to the same

cause.* In an address before the Friendly Society in St.

John's, the Archdeacon stated that during the previous year

(1835) several individuals had been expelled from that soci-

ety for domestic unfaithfulness ; but he was happy to say that

he had not heard of a single instance of expulsion for this

* What a resurrection to domestic life was that, when long sever-

ed families flocked fiom the four corners of theisland to meet their

kindred members ! And what a glorious resurrection will that be in

oar own coantry> when the millions ofemancipated beings scattered

over the west and sonth, shall seek the embraces of parental, and
jfraternal, and conjugal love.
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cause during the year then ended. Much inconvenience its

felt on account ofthe Moravian and Wesleyan miBsionarieo

being prohibited from performing the marriage oervice, even

for their own people. Efibrts are now mahing to obtain the

repeal of the law which makes marriages performed by
sectarians (as ail save the established church are called,)

null and void.

That form of licentiousness which appears among the

higher classes in every slaveholding country, abounded in

Antigua during the reign of slavery. It has yielded its

redundant fruits in a population of four thousand colored

people ; double the number of whites. The planters with

but few exceptions, were unmarried and licentious. Nor
was this vice confined to the unmarried. Men with large

families, kept one or more mistresses without any effort at

concealment. We were told of an Hon. gentleman, who
had his English wife and two concubines, a colored and a
black one. The governor himself stated as an apology for

the prevalence of licentiousness among the slaves, that the

example was set them constantly by their masters, and it was
not to be wondered at if they copied after their superiors.

But it is now plain that concubinage among the whites is

nearly at an end. It is no longer reputable, and it cannot

be persisted in without concealment, or disgrace. Mothers

have ceased to be the betrayers of their daughters. Young
women, also, are restrained and shielded by a self-respect

produced by the influence of freedom. An unguarded state-

ment of a public man revealed the conviction which exists

among his class that concubinage must soon cease. He
said that the present race of colored people could not be

received into the society of the whites, because of Ulegiti-

nacy ; but the next generation would be fit associates for

the whites, because they would he chiefly born in. toedlock.

The uniform testimony respecting intemperance was, that

it never had been one of the vices of the negroes. Several

plsmters declared that they had rarely seen a black person
9*
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intoxicated. The report of tho Wesleyan missionaries

already referred to, says, " Intemperance is most uncommon

among- the rural negroes. Many have joined tho Temper-

ance Society, and many act on tee-total principles." The

only colored person (either black or brown) whom we saw

drunk during a residence of nine weeks in Antigua, was a

carpenter in St. John's, who as he reeled by, stared in our

faces and mumbled out his sentence of condemnation against

wine bibbers,—" Gemmen—you sees I'se a little bit drunk,

but 'pon honor I only took th— th-ree bottles of wine

—

that 'a all." It was "Christmas times," and doubtless the poor

man thought he would venture for once in the year to copy

the example of the whites.

The same may be said of profaneness that has just been

said of intemperance. We do not remember to have heard

in a single instance, profaneswearing while we were in the

island. The negroes are, as a people, characterised by

strong veneration.

In conclusion, on the subject of morals in Antigua, we
are warranted in stating, 1st., That during the continuance

of slavery, immoralities were rife.

2d, That the repeated efforts of the home Government

and the local Legislature, for several successive years pre*

vious tb 1834, to ameliorate the system of slavery, seconded

Iby the labors of clergymen and miesionaiies, teachers and

catechists, to improve the character of the slaves, failed to

arrest the current of vice and profligacy. What few refor-

mations were effected were very partial, leaving the more

eiiOrmous immoralities as shameless and defiant as ever.

After all the efforts— political and moral—coercive and

persuasive—governmental and individual—the legion of im-

moralities still swarmed up to the very day of abolition, de-

monstrating the utter impotence of all attempts to purify

the streams while thefountain is poison.

3d. That the abolition of slavery gave the death blow to

open vice, overgrown and emboldened as it had become. Im>
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modiato emancipation, instead of lifting tho flood-gates, was

the only power strong enough to shut them down I It has

restored the proper restraints upon vice, and supplied the

incentives to virtue, Those great controllers of moral ac-

tion, self-respect, attachvient to law, and venerationfor God,

which slavery annihilated, freedom has resuscitated, and

now they stand round about the emancipated with flaming

swords deterring from evil, and with cheering voices exhort-

ing to good. This is the voice of Antigua—the land of

liberty and law. This is her affirmation as to the influ-

ence of emancipation on the morality of the community.

It is expliculy aflirmed that the grosser forms of immorality,

which in every country attend upon slavery, have there

either shrunk into concealment or become extinct.

CHAPTER III.

We insert here a brief account of the benevolent institutions

of Antigua. Our design in giving it, is simply to show the

effect of freedom in bringing into play those charities of

social life, which slavery uniformly stifles. Antigua abounds

in benevolent societies, all of which have been materially

revived since emancipation, and some of them have been

formed since that event.

THE BIBLE SOCIETY.

This is the oldest society in the island. It was organ-

ized in 1815, and made auxiliary to the British and Foreign

Bible Society. All denominations in the island cordially

unite in this cause. The executive committee is composed

of two English clergymen, two Wesleyan missionaries, a

Moravian missionary, and merchants and planters of the
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several denominations. The annual meetings of the soci-

ety are attended by persons of every condition in life, and of

every religious persuasion, and they are the occasions of

mutual congratulations upon the decrease of a sectarian

spirit, and the growth of Christian liberality. The princi-

pal design of this society is to promote the circulation of the

Scriptures among the laboring population of the island. To
secure this object numerous branch associations—amounting

to nearly fifly-—have been organized throughout the island

among the negroes themselves. The society has been ena-

bled not only to circulate the Scriptures among the people

of Antigua, but to send them eictensively to the neighboring

islands.

The following table, drawn up at our request by the Se-

cretary of the Bible Society, will show the extent of foreign

operations

:

Years. Colonies Supplied. Bibles. Test's.

1822 Anguilla 94 156
23 Demerara 18 18

24 Dominica 89 204
25 Montserrat 57 149
27 Nevis 79 117
32 Saba 6 12
33 St. Bart.'s 111 65
34 St. Eustatius 97 148

35 St. Kitts 227 487
St. Martins 48 37

36 Tortola 69 136
To 1837 Trinidad 25 67

920 1596

From the last annual report we quote the following cheer-

ing account, touching the events of 1834 :

" The next event of importance in our annals is the mag-

nificent grant of the parent society, on occasion of the eman-

cipation of the slaves, and the perpetual banishment of slave-

ry from the shores of Antigua, on the jSrst ofAugust, 1834

;
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by which a choice portion of the Holy Scripturrs was gra-

tuitously circulated to about one third of the inhabitants of

this colony. Nino thousand seven hundred copies of the

New Testament, bound together with the book of Psalms,

were thus placed at the disposal of your committee."

# # # tt Following hard upon this joyful event, ano-

ther gratifying circumstance occurred among us. The
attention of the people was roused and their gratitude excit-

ed towards the Bible Society, the almoner of the Divine

goodness toward them; and they who had freely received,

now freely gave, so that ' the abundance of their joy and deep

poverty, abounded unto the riches of their liberality,' and

thus a considerable sum of money was presented to the

parent society in acknowledgment of its beneficent grant."

We cannot hero refrain from adding an extract from the

annual report for 1826. Its sentiments contrast strongly

with the congratulations of the last report upon ' the joyful

event' of emancipation.

"Another question of considerable delicacy and impor-

tance still reniains to be discussed. Is it advisable, under

all the circumstances of the case, to circulate the Holy
Scriptures, without note or comment, among the slave poula-

tion of these islands? Your Committee can feel no hesita-

tion in affirming that such a measijre is not merely expedi-

ent, but one of almost indispensable necessity. The Sacred

Volume is in many respects peculiarly adapted to the slave.

It enjoins upon him precepts so plain, that the most igno-

rant cannot fail to understand them : 'Slaves, obey in all

things your masters, not with eye service, as men pleasers,

but in singleness of heart, fearing God.' It furnishes him
with motives the most impressive and consoling: 'Ye
serve,' says the Apostle, 'the Lord Christ.' It promises

him rewards sufficient to stimulate the most indolent to ex-

ertion :
* Whatsoever good thing any man doeth, the same

shall he receive of the Lord, whether he be bond or free.'

And it holds forth to him an example so glorious, that it
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would ennoble even angels to imitate it : * Let this mind bo in

you which was also in Christ Jesus, who made himself of

no reputation, and took upon him the form of a slave /'

It may hero be proper to observe that the precise import of

the word, which in general throughout the English Bible is

translated servant, is strictly that which hasbeen assigned it

in the foregoing quotations ;(I ) and so utnderstood, the Sacred

Volume will be found to hold out to our slaves, both by
precept and example, the most persuasive and the most com»

polling motives to industry, obedience, and submission."

Nothing could more plainly show the corrupting influ-

ences of slavery, upon all within its reach, than this specta-

cle of a noble, religious institution, prostituted to the vile

work of defending oppression, and, in the zeal of its advo-

cacy, blasphemously degrading the Savior into a self-made

slave t

The receipts of thft Antigua Branch Society have greatly

increased since emancipation. From receipts for the year

1836, in each of the British islands, it appears that the con-

tributions from Antigua and Bermuda, the only two islands

which adopted entire emancipation, are about double those

from any other two islands.

MISSZONARy ASSOCIATIONS.

These associations are connected with theWesleyan mis-

sion, and have been in existence since 1820. Their object

is to raise funds for the parent society in England. Although

it has been in existence for several years, yet it was mostly

confined to the whites and free people of color, during slave-

ry. The calling together assemblies of rural negroes, and
addressing them on the subject of missions, and soliciting

contributions in aid of the cause, is a new feature in the mis-

sionary operations to which nothing but freedom could give

birth.
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TEMPKRANOB S00IBTIB8.

The first temperawce society in Antigua was formed at th«

beginning of 1836. We give an extract from the first an-

nual report : " Temperance societies have been formed in

each town, and on many of the estates. A large number of

persons who once used spirituous liquors moderately, have

-entirely relinquished the use. Some who were once intem-

perate have been reclaimed, and in some instances an adop-

tion of the principles of the temperance society, has been fol-

lowed by the pursuit and enjoyment of vital religion. Do-

mestic peace and quietness have superseded discord and strifo,

and a very general sense of astonishment at the gross delu-

sion which these drinks have long produced on the human

species is manifest.

The numbers on the various books of the society amount

to about 1700. One pleasing feature in their history is the

very small number of those who have violated their pledge.

This might have been anticipated, however, as considerable

caution has been used in the reception ofnames, and a great

number of the members are persons who never were habi-

tuated to the use ofspirituous liquors.

"On several estates the usual allowance of spirits has

been discontinued, and sugar or molasses substituted. One
spirit-shop in the centre of the island has been shut up for

want of customers ; another was discontinued from conscien-

tious conviction on the part of the vender, and the sale of

spirits generally has been much reduced."

Mr. Bourne, a planter, stated that on four estates, one of

which was his, there were distributed previous to the past

year, upwards of one thousand gallons of rum annually.

Now, instead of that, molasses and sugar were given.

That the temperance cause should have accomplished so

miich in the course of a year, is matter of astonishment,

especially since its most active members are the bold advo-

cates of " TEETOTALisM." The temperance soclcty in Aq'
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tigua may be specially regarded as a result of emancipa-

tion. It is one of tho guardian angels which hastened

to the island as soon as the demon of slavery was cast out.

And despite the present ol)Structiou3 of distillc ries and wine

bibbing, we should not be surprised if Antigua should

become an example to the world in temperance, as she

is already in freedom.

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES.

The friendly societies are designed exclusively for the

benefit of the negro population. The general object is thus

stated in the constitution of one of these societies :
" The

object of this society is to assist in the purchase of articles of

mourning for the dead; to give relief in cases of unlooked

for distress ; to help those who through age or infirmities

are incapable of helping themselves by marketing, or work-

ing their grounds; to encourage sobriety and industry, and

to check disorderly and immoral conduct."

These societies obtain their funds by laying a tax of one

shilling per month, on every member above eighteen years

of age, and of six pence per month on all members tinder

that age and above twelve, which is the minimum of mem-
bership. The aged members are required to pay no more

than the sum last mentioned. In some of the societies,

those in St. John's for instance, the monthly tax is three

sMllings per month, for males, and two for females. This

is to enable the societies to meet the greater expenses of the

town.

The first society of this kind was established in St. John's

by the present rector, in 1829. Subsequently the Moravi-

ans and Wesleyans formed similar societies among their own
people. It was not until 1832, that the established church

formed organizations among the rural slaves. " This,"

says the rector of St. John's, " was the first experiment with

the agricultural people, and my example has been followed
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with groat success by most of the other ministers through-

out the island." Independent of the pecuniary assistance

which these societies bestow, they encourage in a variety of

ways the good order of the community. For example, no

one is allowed to receive assistance who is " disabled by

drunkenness, debauchery, or disorderly living;" also, "if

any member of the society, male or female, is guilty of adul-

tery or fornication, the offending member shall be suspend-

ed for so long a time as the members shall see fit, and shall

Jose all claim on the society for any benefit during the sus-

pension, and shall not be re-admitted until clear and satisfac-

tory evidence is given of penitence." Furthermore, " ifany

member of the society shall be expelled from the church to

which he or she belongs,oT shall commit any offence punisha-

ble by a magistrate, that member forfeits his membership in

the society." Againthe society directly encourages marriage

by " making a presentofa young pig* to every child born in

wedlock, and according as their funds will admit of it, giv-

ing rewards to those married persons living faithfully, of

single persons living virtuously, who take a pride in keeping

their houses neat and tidy, and their gardens flourishing."

In addition to all these things the society discountenances

at all times, and in all places, drunkenness, tippling, gam-

ing, revelling, fighting, quarrelling, swearing, lying, slan-

dering, angry and bitter words, insolent language, and inde-

cent discourse ; and if the offending parties do not desist afler

receiving friendly admonition from any member, they may
be complained of, and suspended or fined according to the

nature of the oflTence, and the subsequent behavior of the

offending parties."

In each of the denominations these societies have been

more than doubled, both in the numher of members and in

the annual receipts, since emancipation.

* To the rural negroes a pig is a valuable article of property, as

they usually raise hogs for market.

10
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Ofthe socioties connected with the established church, the

rector of St. John's thus speaka :
" At the beginning of 1834

there were eleven societies, embracing 1602 members. At

the beginning of 1835 they numbered 4197 ; and in 1836,

there were 4560 members," almost quadrupled in two

ytars I

The societies connected with the Moravian church, have

more than doubled, both in members and funds, since eman-

cipation. The funds now amount to ^> 10,000 per yeav.

This is all expended among the members of the societies, and

aged infirm persons who are voluntarily adopted as pen-

sioners.

The Wesleyans have four Friendly societies. The
largest society, which contained six hundred and fifty mem-

bers, was organized in the month of August^ 1834. The

last year it had expended £700 currency, and had now in its

treasury £600 currency.

The amount of actual good which has been effected by

these societies is incalculable. Some estimate may be

formed of it froin the vast sums of money annually raised,

and expended as circumstances require. Now, be it remem-

bered that the Friendly societies exist solely among the freed

negroes, and that the monies are raised exclusively among

them. Among wh()m? A people who are said to be so

proverbially improvident, that to emancipate them, would be

to abandon, them to beggary, nakedness, and starvation;

—

a people who " cannot take care of themselves who " will

not work when freed from the fear of the lash;" who "would

squander tbe earnings of the day in debaucheries at night;"

who "would never provide for to-morrow for the wants of a

&mily, or for the infirmities of old age." Yea, among ne-

groes these things are done ; and that too, where the wages

are but one shilling per day—less than sufficient, one would

reasonably suppose, to provide daily food.
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DAILY M B A I. S O O I K T V .

The main object of this society ia denoted by its name.

It supplies a daily 'meal to those who are otherwise unpro-

vided for. It was established by the indefatigable Hector of

St. John's, and is chiefly supported by donations from the

gentry of the island. ' A commodious house had just been

completed in the suburbs of the town, capable of lodging a

considerable number of beneficiaries. It is designed to shel-

ter those who are diseased, and cannot walk to and fro for

their meals. The number now fed at this house is from

eighty to a hundred. The diseased, who live at the dispen-

sary, are mostly those who are afflicted with the elephant-

iasis, by which they are rendered entirely helpless. Medi-

cal aid is supplied free of expense. It is worthy of remark,

that there is no public poor-house in Antigua,—a proof of

the industry and prosperity of the eniancipated people.

DISTRESSED FEMALES* FRIEND O C I E T Y .

This is a society in St. John's : there is also a similar

one, called the Female Refuge Society, at English Harbor.

Both these societies were established and are conducted by
colored ladies. They are designed to promote two objects

:

the support of destitute aged females of color, and the rescue

of poor young colored females from vice. The necessity for

special efforts for the first object, arose out of the fact, that the

colored people were allowed no parochial aid whatever,

though they were required to pay their parochial taxes

;

hence, the support of their own poor devolved upon them-

selves. The demand for vigorous action in behalf of the

young, grew out of the prevailing licentiousness of slave-

holding times.

The society in St. John's has been in existence since 1815.

It has a large and comihodious asylum, and an annual in-

come, by subscriptions, of £350, currency. This society.
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niirl flin l-'ciimld lf(!lufr(i Hoc.irly rf.liildinlicd (it I'ln/flifili llnf '

lior, liiivii Immwi iiiiilriiin(>nti)l in oU'r'ctiiifr n fMt nt rclnnn in

lh(i iMoiiilfi oT fnniiildM, )in<l |ifuliniliirly in rxrUitur rcinolm-

tion n)>iiinfil. (Init lion id Ir.iliic. llin hmIii of ((ii'ln Ity ^hvir

UKillMim inr |)ni |)()Hi'N (il liiNt. Wo wcro told ol n ninnlMii ut

v.itt\r:\ in which thi) mw.ivly in »Sl. .fohn'it hiid rcwncd ytmufr

fcniiilcH fnnn ini|)i)ndin(^ niiri IVIniiy nirrnhoifi <if iho no-

ridly ilsolf, look to it aw the >',imrdian of tlioir orjihaniifro,

Anion/;{ othor cnfi(!H ridnldd to uh, waH that of a lovrly ;(irl of

fifk»!(!ti, who vvtin hai'torcid away to a j)huit<:r ])y hv.i niothnr,

u diswluto woman. Tin". i)huit<!r was to fjivc h«!r n, (juan-

lity of cloth to tho vuhio of XHO < nrroncy, and two yonnfj

slaves; ho waa also to givo llui guindinothrr, for h«>r intor-

08t in the girl, one galUm of rum ! Tho ni^rht wuh appoint-

ed, and a gig in waiting to taUo away the victim, when n,

fomalo friend was mndo acquainti^d with tho plot jiiHl in timo

to save the girl hy rsmoving her to her own houi i-. Tho
mother was infuriated, and endeavored to get her liack, but

tho girl had occasionally attended a Sabbath school, where

she imbibed principles which forbade her to yield even to

her mother for such an unhallowed purpose. She was

taken before a mngistrntc, and indentured herself to a milli-

ner for two years, and the mother was bound to keep the

peace. Before the close of tho girl's apprenticeship, pro-

posals of marriage were made to her by a very respectable

colored young man. The mother indignantly opposed such

a union, and declared her daughter should not marry a co-

lored man. She made another attempt to regain her, and

was even assisted by some whites with money to commence
a suit for that purpose. The lady who defended her was

accordingly prosecuted, and the whole case became noto-

rious. The prosecutors were foiled. At tho close of her

apprenticeship, the young woman was married to a highly

respectable colored gentleman, now resident in St. John's.

The notoriety which was given to the above case had a

happy effect. It brought the society and its object more
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fully lidfoio llid piililir, rind llm rdnlrilmlioim (or iin (iiipport

f/rrrilly imn'iKU'd, 'I'liofui Ictr wliuriti lM>iif(il tin- nnyliiirt

wnn ojM'tii'd, linird of il, mid cn\uv. li('fr|;iii(r lo Imi rcrcivrd.

'I'lio fidcicly liiiri n lioiifd ol finnl»>(!n, mnoii/r wliom nr<i

«()Mio »i( llin (iifil |M'nll(-iii('ti in llio iHliind. It in pciniiinrnlly

funndcd, nn<l /;iv<'M prrtiiiiidof Idu/i; iitui cxtrnfiivt? nn'>fnlin'fin

'I'lii.i noi irly in n nif(nn! cvidcnc.o tliiif lli'i <(d(>i((l pmplo

TKiillior inch iIki idtilily to dovinf!, nor llm l)(>nrln to rliorinh,

nor thd zffil to oxcf iitc \Annn of rnlfu/rcd hrncvcdciiro and

inorry.

Tho .Iiivrnil'! Anfjoi'intion, too, of vvliich wn ^rnvn f?oinr

nrconnt in dcmTiltin)^ itn nnnivortinry, orifnnntcd with th«

c(dorrd ])oopl(>, imd fnrninhrn nddilional nvidcnro of ihc

tfilrntH Mild rlinrilicH of tlint cIurr of ihr community. Hc-

sidrn ihv Horiclicfi nlr^tidy rnntncrulfjd, {hv.ro. nro two mhso

cidlioris (•ontn clcd with lli<> KRlnblinliod (Ilnirrli. rnlhd ihc

" Horicly for the Promotion of (!hriRtiiin Knowh-dgr," and

thn " Ikfinch Afisorintion of thn Horirly for AdvtmrinfMhc

Christian Fnith in thn Ikitish Went Indirs, (Srr." Thvnv

oocif'tics arc also designed chiefly for the benefit of the negro

popnlntion.

CHAPTER IV.

KPUCATION.

Our inquiries under this head were directed to three prin-

cipal points—first, The extent to which education prevailed

previous to emancipation
;
second, The improvements intro-

duced since emancipation ; and third, The comparative capa-

city of negroes for receiving instruction.

Being providentially in the island at the season of the

year when all the schools have their annual examinations,

10»
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ihr Ictii'l. n liiU- luiys of the snnit' hi><' nny whrrr 'I'lifn'
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abU' lo h-ilJ liu'ir books, who would roiid lliienily any |»as-
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the cane-field. The parents are very desirous to give their

children education, and make many sacrifices for that pur-

pose. Many who are field-laborers in the country, receiving

their shilling a day, have sent their children to reside with

some relations or friends in town, for the purpose of giving

them the benefits ofthis school. Several such children were

pointed out to me. In some instances, we have been in-

formed, (and it shows that the habits of slaveholding are not

yet entirely broken up,) that the managers have threatened

to dismiss from their employment the parents and other

children, because the girls have been taken from the degrad-

ing toil in the field, and sent to school ! The increase of

female scholars during the first year of emancipation, was

in this school alone,' about eighty.

For our (jratification, the Governor requested that all the

children emancipated on the^rs^ of August, rmglA be called

up and placed on our side of the room. It was a most inte-

resting and beautiful sight. Nearly one hundred children,

of both sexes, who two years ago were slaves, the pro-

perty of man, now stood up before us free. We noticed

one little girl among the rest, about ten years old, who
bore not the least tinge of color. Her hair was straight

and lightj'and her face had that mingling of vermillion and

white, which Americans seeni to consider.'not only the non-

pareil standard of beauty, but the immaculate test of human
rights. Her complexion was as fair as that of any New
England child, t At her side was another, bearing the deep-

est hue of the native African. There were high emotions

of joy on the countenances of those redeemed ones, when
we spoke to them of emancipation. The lighting up oftheir

eyes, the excited whisperings that passed from one to ano-

ther, expressed feelings of gladness that were not to be mis-

taken. The undying principle of freedom which exists in

the heart , of every one, possessing a vitality as eternal as the

Grod who planted it there, living and burning in"the heart of

the. mostr degraded slave, like lamps amid the darkness of
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eastern sepulchres, was kindling up brilliaiitly within them,

young as they were, and flashing in smiles upon their eh(m

faces. They showed by their animated looks and gestures,

and lively tones in answering our questions, that they felt

that freedom was a blessing.

The Governor made a few remarks, in which he gave

some good advice, and expressed himself highly pleased

with the appearance and proficiency of the school.

Theie was as much attention, respectfulness, and general

intelligence, as we ever saw in any school of the same age.

The Governor expressed very high gratification with the

proficiency of the scholars. At the close of the examination

of one of the Testament classes, his excellency turned to us

and remarked in a tone of pleasantry, "You see, gentlem^
these children have souls."

Again, during the progress of the examination, he re-

marked, "You perceive that it is pur policy to give these

children every chance to make men of themselves. We look

upon them as ont future citizens." He had no doubt that

the rising generation would assume a position in society

above the contempt or opposition of the whites. The ex-

ercises closed by the children's singing the doxology^

" Praise God from whom all blessings flow," &c.

INFANT SCHOOLS IN THE COUNTRY.

We had the pleasure of attending one of the infant schools

in the vicinity of Parham, on the east side of the island.

Having been invited by Mr. W., a planter, who kindly sent

his horse and carriage for our conveyance, to call and

take breakfast with him on our way, we drove out early in

tihe morning.

While we were walking about the estate, our attention

was arrested by the distant sound of persons singing. As
we cast our eyes up a road crossing the estate, we disco-
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Tered aparty of children! They were about twenty in

number, and were marching hand in hand to the music of

their infant voices. Mr. W. informed us that they were

children from a neighboring estate, on their way to the exa-

mination at Parham, and were singing the hymns which

they had learned at school. They all had their Testaments

ia their hands, and seemed right merry-hearted.

We were received at the gate of the chapel by the Wes-

leyan missionary located in this district, a highly respecta-

ble and intelligent colored man, who was ten years since a

slave. He gave us a cordial welcome, and conducted us to

the chapel where we found the children, to the number of

four hundred, assembled, and the examination already com-

menced. There were six schools present, tepresenting about

twenty estates, and managed under their respective teachers.

The ages of the pupils were from three to ten or twelve.

They were neatly dressed and attentive, and were all, vfith

the exception of two or three, the children of emancipated

slaves..

They came up by classes to the superintendent's desk,

where they read and were examined. As each class came

up and retired, the whole school united in singing. They

read correctly; some ofthem too, who had been in school

only a few months, in any portion of the New Testament

selected for them. By request of the superintendeut we put

several inquiries to them, which they answered in a way

which showed that they thought. They manifested an ac-

quaintance with the Bible and the usfe of language which

viras truly surprising. They repeated the great events in

the history of Christ, and the doctrines brought forth in his

sermon on the mount, and their application with greai accu-

racy. It was delightful to see so many tiny beings stand

around you, dressed in their tidy gowns and frocks, vdth

their bright morning feces, and read with the self-com-

posure of manhood, any passage chosen for them. They

all, large and small, bore in their hands the charter of their
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fireedom, the book by the influence of which they received

all the privileges they were enjoying. On the cover of each

was stamped in large capitals

—

"Presented by thb
British and Foreign Bible Society, in commemo-
ration OF TEE First of Avovst, 1834."

The writing books of several of the older children were

shown us, which were clean and neat, and as examples of

penmanship, were creditable. Specimens of needle-work,

some very good, were exhibited.

After the close of the examination, the rewards, consist-

ing of books, work-bags, &c. &c., chiefly sent by a society

of females in England, were distributed. This was i n oc-

casion of great excitement among the children. It wa) im-

possible to repress the effervescence of the little expec-

tants.

As a little one four years old came up for her reward, the

superintendent said to her— Well, little Becky, what do

you want?" "Me wants a bag," said Jjecky, "and me
wants a pin-cushion, and me wants a little book." Becky's

desires were large, but being a good girl, she was gratified.

The children are deeply interested in the exercises of ex-

amination day, and look forward to it with great anxiety.

Some of those present had come more than five miles on
foot.

The negroes are said to be very fond of dress, and when
uneducated, like other ignorant persons, doubtless they are.

But we saw evidence of another taste here, and though tri-

fling in itself, it is worthy of notice. Occasionally the girls

were left to choose between a book and a work-bag, and

although the bag was gaudy and tempting, they invariably

took the book.

The teachers were all but one, blacks, and were formerly

slaves. They are very devoted and faithful, but are ill-qua-

lified for their duties, having obtained all the learning they

possess, in the Sabbath school. They receive only three

dollars a month, and even that pittance is sometimes with-
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drawn from a want of funds. But oven then, no much do

thoy lovo their cmploymont, thoy continue their labors with-

out a cent of reward. They are all pious, and exert a hap-

py influence on the morale of their, pupils. One of thorn

was pointed out to us who, without consulting any ono, went

round amiong the families on the plantation to which ho

was attached, collected all the children together, and has now
a very flourishing school

The number of scholars has very greatly increased since

emancipation, and their morals have essentially improved.

Instances of falsehood and theft, which at first were fearfully

frequent and bold, have much lessened. They begin to

have a regard to character ; to respect the opinions of those

around them. Their sense of right and wrong is enlight-

ened, and their power of resisting temptation, and adhering

to right, manifestly increased.

On the whole, we know not where we have looked on a

more delightful scene. To stand in front of the pulpit and

look abound on that congregation of black faces, a multitude

of negro children, gathered up from the highways and

hedges, the sordid huts into which slavery had carried igno-

rance and misery—to see ^ose little ones coming up.daas

by class, withtl^ir teachers of the same proscribed hue,

and to hear them read the Bible, answer with readiness the

questions of their superintendent, and lift up together their

songs of in&nt praise, and then to remember that two years

ago these four hundred children were slaves, and still more

to remember that in our own country, boasting its republi-

canism and Ohrisdan institutions, there are thousands of

just such children under the yoke andBconrge, in utter dark-

ness and heathenism, the victims of tyrannic lano or ofmore

tyrannic public opinion—^madethe heart swell with emotions

it never before experienced. Many of the children whom
we I3aw at St. John's h«tft been almys free, but these at

Parham had come up &bm the cane-fields in which their

pttxents, and themselveis, m many cases, young as they
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were, had toiled ns slavoa. Thoro wotom many intolligonl

cotintonanccs, and as much activity and sprightlincss, as we
dm saw among .an equal number of children anywhere.

TJko correctnoBS of thoir reading, the pertinence of their'

rejilios, the general proofs of talent which they showed

through nil ttie exercises, evinced that th<>y ore none infe^

rior to the children of their white oppressors.

AA^Y^^ihging dialightfuUy a hymn suited to the occasion,

thcty all kneeled down, and the school closed with a prayet^

andhenddiction. They continued singing as they retired

horn t\ih house, and long after they had parted on their dif-

ferent way9 home, one could hear their voices swelling oii

the l^reeze at a diutancei as th,o little parties from the estates

bhanted on theiri way the songs of the school room.

WI1.L01T0BBV BAY EXAMINATION.
.

. . ,» t

The examination at Willoughby Bay» like that at Par-

ham, was that of a number of schools assembled from thO'

neighboring country. When wfe entered the school house,;

whi<ib is capable of containing a thousand persons, the <:hild^>

ren aU^ arose and chanted the words, And we'll make out

obeisance together^ (repeated several times with the chorus,)

as childrea ought to do." All looked happy and bright,

and a low murmur, like the notes of preparation, rata oveir*

the multitude. One school came in after we arrived, march*'

ing in regular file, with their teacher, a negro man, at their

helad, and their standard bearer following, next, a sable girV

whh a box ofTestaments on her head. The whole number ^

ofchildren was three hundred and fifty. The several school*

were estmined separately. The maledividion was Gtk n^all'

ed out, and marched several times around the room, dinj^ngf^

one of their little songa, and keeping a regular step. After

several rounds; they came to a halt, filing off and foihn^ng'

into ranks four rows deepf^in <|aatter*eircte*8hape. The'

mui^c still continuing, &e girls sallied' forth, went through'

n
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tho Btitno ovolulions, and finally formed in rows corrospond-

ing with lUoao of the boyn, so na to composn with tho liUtor

Q scmicirclo. Thoy romnittud standing nnd sung sovorul

hymns. Xho accuracy witli which tlioy tcpoatcd tho words,

tho fuUnoHs and harmony with which thoy sounded ovory

note, and tho strictness of timo which thoy observed, woro

really remarkable.

Tho schools woro successively oxaminod in spelling, road'

ing, writing, cyphering, &c., after tho manner already de-

tailed. In moat respects thoy showed equal proficiency with

tho children ofParham ; , and in reading tho TestameKit, thoir

accuracy wns oven greater. In looking over the writing,

several" incendiary" copies caught our eyes. One was, "Mas-

ten give unto your servants, that which is just and equal."

Another, IfI neglect the cause ofmyservant, what shall I

do when I appear before my Master A few years ago,

had children been permitted io write at all, one such copy

as the above would have exploded the school, and perchance

Bent the teacher to jail for sedition. But now, thanks to

God ! the negro children of Antigua are taught liberty from

their Bibles, from their song books, and from their , copy

Ipoks too
J
they read of liberty, they sing of it, and they

nrite of it
j
they

,
chant to liberty ia their school rooms, and

they resume the strains on their homeward way, till tsvery

rustling lime-grove, and waving cane-field is alive with their

notes, and every hillock and dell rings with " free" echoes.

The girls, in their turn, pressed around us with the lii^e-

Uest eagerness to. display their little pieces of needle-tv;orki

Some had samplers matked with letters and devices in vari-

colored silk. Others showed specimens of stitching; while

the. little ones held up their rtide attempts at hemniing hand-

kerchiefs, aprons, and so on.
^

During the exercises we spoke to several elderly women,
who, were present to witness the scene. They were labor,

ers on the estates, but having children in the school, they

had put on their Sunday dresses, and " come to see/' We
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Bpoko to ono, of thn ^irivilrjirofl which thn children woro en-

joying, sinco fniodom. Ilor oyon filled, and nho oxcliurncd,

" Yob, tnnsHa, wo do tnnk do good fjord for hring do IVoo

—

novor can bo too trinkftil." Bho Raid aho had ecvcn children

present, and it made her fool happy to know that they wcro

learning to rend. Another woman eaid, when she heard the

children reading bo finely, she wonted to " take do word'a

out of da miouts and put cm in her own." In the morning,

when sho first entered the ochool house, sho felt quite sick,

but all thp pleasant things she saw ond heard, had mado her

well, and sho added, " I toll you, mo massa, it do my old heart

good to oomo here." Another aged woman, who had grand-

children in the school, said, when sho saw what advantages

the children enjoyed, sho almost cried to think she was not

a, child too. Besides these there were a number of adult men
and women, whom curiosity or parental solicitudo had

brought together, and they were thronging about the win-

dows and doors witnessing the various exercises with the

deepest interest. Among the reist was one old patriarch,

who, anxious to bear some part, however humble, in the ex-

ercises ofthe occasion, walked to and fro among the children,

with a six feet pole in his hand, to keep order.

These schools, and those examined at Parham, are under

the general supervision of Mr. Charles. Thwaites, an inde-

fatigable and long tried friend of the negroes.

We here insert a valuable communication which we re-

ceived from Mr. T, in reply to several queries addressed to

him. It will give further information relative to the schoob.
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Kr. Charlet Thwaiia* Rrplirn to iluerirn on Jiducaticn

in Andgun,

I. Whnt hnii boon your bu«in«n« for Honio ycnrn pnnt in

Antigua?

A mipnrintfndont of fichooln, nnd cntochint to tho nogrocft.

Jl. How long have yoti boon t ngngod in thifl btinincfw?

Twonty-four years. Tho firnt fotir years engaged gra-

tuitously, ton yonrfl cmployod by tho Church Minsionniy

8oci«ly, nnd sinco, by tho Wonhiyon Mimionary Society.

SI. Woio you a resident of tho island before?

Yes.

4. Were you ever connected with any estate as planter,

manager, or otherwise ?

Yes; I served an apprenticeship to tho business, and

gladly left it soon after the term expired.

6. How many schools have you under your cbargo?

Sunday schools (including all belonging to tho Wcsloyan

Missionary Society), eight, with 1850 scholars; day schools

seventeen, with 1250 scholars; night schools on twenty-six

estates, 396 scholars. The total number of scholars under

instruction is about 2500.

6. Are the scholars principally the children who were

emancipated in August, 1834?

Yes, except the childjren in St. John's, most of whom were

free before.

7. Are they chiefly children living on estates?

Yes.

8. What proportion are black and what colored i

About one-sixteenth of the scholars are colored, exclusive

of the school in St. John's.

9. Do you employ your own teachers?

Yes.

10. Are they negroes, colored, or white?
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Onn wliilo, four r.olorrrl, mid nixtocn lilnr.k
•

1 1. How iiitiny of llio tonclinrn Wi^rn nliivrn prior to tho

firm of AujruM, ih;u?

'I'liir;n<iii.

Whiit wnrn thoir opportuniticfj for Irnrninjr?

Tim Hiiiiday nttd nifrht nr.liooln; nnd Uiny hiivo iniir.li iin

provfld llM)m««>lvr« ninco thny linvo born in thrir prritrnt

omploymrnl.

WluU nro tlioir «p»ilifir,i\tionR for lrnr,hitij;f, nn to fdu-

'>n, roligion, zt>nl, pcrsrvornnrr, Ai.c.'t

•
* itn niid two of tho colored tnur.liorn, I prrmimo,

'liUnd, in all rcnprcls, to curry on n nchool in

nor. Tho others nro drficionl in cdiicAtion,

bii Lie zoalouB, nnd very pcrsrvcrinp.

14. What ftto tho wnfros of thoBO tfiachorn?

Tho toncherfi' pny is, sorno four, nnd bojho thrco dollnrs

pnr month. Thin fiiim is far too flmall, and would bo greater

if tho funds vvero sufficient.

15. How and by whom arc the expenses of suporintcnd-

ent, teachers, and schools defrayed?

TKe superintendent's snlaiy, &c., is paid by the Wcsleyan
Missionary Society. The expenses of teachers and schools

are defrayed by charitable societies and friends in England,

particularly the Negro Education Society, which grants

£50 sterling per annum towards this object, and pays the

rent of the Church Missionary Society's premises in Wil-

loaghby Bay for use of tho schools. About £46 sterling

per annum is also raised from the children-, each child

taught writing and needle work, pays 1^. sterling per

week.

10. Have you ever received assistance from the legis-

lature? ^
None at any time. '^>'

* This namber includes only salaried teachers, and not the gfa-
taitons.
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17. Is. it yoQt dpiniGa tbat the negro thUdien «ce as

tdady to Xi^eive iTistiuction as white children?

Yes, perfectly so^ : 'r

'

.

'

18. Are the children easily managed in school I

They are eometimes boiay enough, but very seldom : in*

tUinceaofsttibbqmness aod rebellion occur.
'

9:1 19* ! .Do parents manifest interest in the education of tfaesr

children !- Do they contribute to the support oftheschook?

i>l3'iiey^^.i: See answer to quesLion No. 15. Some of the

parents are, however,^ still very ignorant, and are not aware

Jbwfr muph theif children lose by irregular attendance at the

'athoQls.' :

,n;S^, 'Have, there been many instances of ikeft among tbie

scholars?

Not more than among any other class^of children. ^

CHAPTBll V.

rHtli proceed. to. give &e results <^ our inquiries respecting

Mluoatiqut in Antigua, premising that besides an attendance

ilpob thet various schools,' we procured specific information

|r«oi&ite»eher8, mijisionaries, jplanters; and others, with regard

tevtikB pastand pifiisent state .of education, tmd the w^ht of

testim<»y wa8lU>''tha following efibctr < > : ,

First, That education was by no means extensive.ipre*

t»:i3numcipatio& < . Tb» testimony of: one planter was,

thob not a tenth part of the present adult population "ka^fS

the letters of the alphabet. Other plimteris, and some mis-

inonaries, thought the proportion might be somewhat larger

;

but all agreed that it was very small. The testimony of the

fenerabie' M)': New5y^ the oldest M(iravian missionary in
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>the islaod, was, that such was the opposdtiou among the

rplftntera, it was iaipoBsible to teach, the slaves, excepting by

night, secretly. Mr; Tbwaites informed U4 that the'cbildren

vrere not allowed to attend day school after they were six

years old. All the mstruction they obtained after that age,

was got at night— very unsuitable time to study^ for those

who worked all day under an exhausting sun. It is mani-

fest that the instruction received under six years of age,

would soon be effaced by the incessant toil ^^vsnbsequent

life. : The account given in a former connection of the adult

school under the charge of Mr. M^rrish, st Newfield, shows

most clearly the past inattention to education. And yet Mt.

M. stated that his school was a fair specinen of the intelli-

gence of the negroes /generally. One more evidence in

point is th^ 'acknowledged ignorance of Mr. Thwaitea^

teachers. Afteir ransacking the whole freed populatidn for

a dozen suitable teachers of children, Mr. T. could nol£nd

even that number who could read vieil. Many children in

the schools of six years old read better than their teachers.

: We must not be understood to intimate that up to the peh

riod ofthe Emancipation, the planters utterly prohibited the

education of their slaves, Publicientiment haid undergone

some change previous to that iavent. When the public opi-

nion of Englemd bag 'U to be^wakened against slavery, the

phmters were: ^induced, for peace sake, to tolerate education

to some extent; though they cannot be said to have «»e(n£-

raged it until after Emancipation. Thiis is the substance of

the statements made to us. > Hence it appears that when the

active opposition of the planters to education ceased, it was

succeeded by a general indifference,: bat little less discou-

laging. We of course spei&k of the planters as a body

;

. there were some hdnorable exceptions. . : . . )

Second, Education has become very extensive since

emancipation. There ate probably not less than sis^ thour^

9((nd children who now enjoy daily instructioi^ These ax9

' of all ages under twelve. At that period they generally
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l^rfer tlieischoals:and go to^wo^k—not by any constraint of

the planter, bat by the wish of their parents. It is evident

4hia publtii attention has been very miich aroused to^ thid

subject since;the iabblition of slavery. All classes feel an

^i^l^rest'in knduUdgk /While the^hools previously esta-

blished i are flourishing in nevraess of life, additional ones

arer spritfging up in every quarter. Sabbath schools, adult

and infant schools, day and evening schools, are all crowd-

ed. iiA^ teacsher in a Sabbath scbpol in SS. John's informed

ns, that thoi increase in that schoo} immediately after eman-

cipation was sb.suddeh and; great, that he could compare it

tditiothing but the rising of the mercury, when the thermo-

meter is rernoved <w<o//Ac 5A<irfc Me wn. ^

' We learned that the Bible was the principal book taught

in aSl the schools throughout the island. As soon as the

children have 'learned to read, the Bible is put into their

hdndsi' They not only read it, but commit to memory por-

tions of' it every day ;—^the first lesson in the morning is an

examination on some passage of Scripture. We have never

iseenreven among Sabhaih'schoolchiidren, abetter acquaint-

ance .with the .characters and events recorded in the Old

andrNew Testaments, than among the- negro children in

Antign^ ! Those passages which ini^ulcate o&e(2«ence /o lava

are strongly enforced ; and the pi'ohibitions against stealing,

lyhigi'Cheating, idleness: &cj, are' reiterated day and night;*

• Or^ aitention is paid to- tinging in alt the schools. It

is partly-resorted to as a recrieation, but its practical effects

muitt be' most salutary. The love of singing- seeins to be

imiversal among the ' negro children^ * They learn hjmuu
and catch tunes with' great readiness.:

The songs which they usually sung, embraced such topics

as, Love to God—^the presence of Glod—obedience to pa^

tents—^friendship for brothers and sisters and schoolmated—

love of school—the sinfulness of sletb, of lying, and of steal-

ing. We quote the foUowing hymn as'a^spscimen of'the

idbjects which ftre introduced into their sorigs: often were
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we greeted with this awect hymn, vhile visitiog tUe difier-

ent schools throughout the islao^L

BROTHBBI.¥ LOYB.

CHORDS.

We're all brothers, sisters, brotherB^

We're sisters and brotbeire,
,

And heaven is oisr home.

We're all brothers, sisters, brothers, i

We're sisters &od brothers,

And heaven is our hofl»9.

The Qod of heaven is pleased to see

That little children all agree;
'

And will not «light the praise thejr brhig,

When lovioK children joia to nng<
. We're tdlbrothersj sisters, brotheiS|&c.

For love and kindness please him ntdre

Than if ve gave him ali oor store ;

^

And children bere,ivbo dweU in love^

Are like his happy ones above. ,: :

We're all brothers, sisters, brothers, fte<.

The gentlechild that tries toplease,

That hates to qaanel, fret and teaze^ ' r

Aftdwoaldnoiissyan aog<;i<)ro(dr-
;

. ;

That child is pleasing.to the Lord^
, ,

; .<

We're all brothers, sikter^brothers, dsc.

O Ghkl i forgive, when^erm '

Forget thy will, and disagjceej
^

Andgrantthateaehof ns mayfin4 '

' The swert delight of being W^^ <
; j

:

'r^

' " We'rie all brothers; siisle^ biBtheiii;^ •
." •nr..

We were convinced that the n^oes were as eapableof

receiving instruction as any people in the world. The tes-

limony of' ts&chers, missionaries, clergyman, dnd planteiis,

vas uhiform on this point, and it . was confi^nied bdyjand aU
doabt, by the facts which we witnessed omselTesl
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. SaidiOneplahter of age'and long experience on the island,

**The negroes are as capable of culture as any people on

earth. Color makes no difference in minds. It is slavery

alone that has degfaded the^negro."
'

Another jplanter, by way of replying to our inquiry on

this subject, sent for a negro child of fire years, who read

with great fluency in any part of tfie Testament to which we
turned her. "Now.^.said the gentleman, "I should be

ashamed to let yon hear my own «sou,. of the sanie age with

that little girl, read after her " We put the following ques-

tions to the Wesleyan htiis^ionaries : " Are 'the negroes as

apt to learn, as other people in similar circumstances?"

Their written reply ^yaa this : We think they are ; the

same diversified qualities of intellect appear arndtig them, as

among other people." ' We put th6 same question to the Mo-

ravian missibnaries; to thcf clergymen, and to the teachers of

each denomination, some of whom, having taught schools

in England, were well qualified to judge between the Euro-

pean children and the negro children ; and we uniformly re-

ceived stibtantially the dame ah8\vejr.' Such, however, was

the air of i^drprise with which our question was often re-

eeived, that it required some courage to repeat it. Some>

times it excited a smile, as though we^ could' not be serious

in the inquiry. And indcf^^We iselddta jgfot'a' direct and ex-

plicit answer,, wjit^i|iv^»^'^^^ of explana-

tion that we had no doubts of oar own, but wished to remove

those extensively entertained among our cdnhtiryftien. After

all, we were »:arcely credited in Antiguai I Often the person

interrogated, instead ^bf^pre^eiiig'^h or rather

in confirmation, ofhis opinion, wpnld refer us.to the examina-

tions which we had attended. That reference never failed to

! recklto'^ourminds'a multitude 'of fa<^t8, sufiicieitit to confo^und

kll skeptici^b; ' SuVih^casea as the fdilowing were common

in every i(choo!>:x>childtenof! four And five year^old reeAmjg

Ithci^Bibis; ^ children beginning: in their^ A,B,C8,-and learn-

ingto readin'fourimbnthsf'ichthirenoffiveahd'sixt'aosweiv
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ing variety of questions on the historical parts of the Old

Testament; children but a little older, displaying fine speci-

mens of penmanship, performing sums in the compound

rules, and running; over , the multiplication: tdble, and the

poond, shilling, and pence tablet without mistake.

,We were grieved to find that most of the teachers etti-

pioyed in the instruction of the children, were exceedingly

unfit for ' the work. They are very ignorant themselves,

and have but little skili in the management of children.

This however is a necessary evil. We were happy to learn

that the emancipated negroes feel a great anxiety for the

education of their children. They encourage them to go

to school, and they labor, to support them, while they have

strong temptation to , detain them at home to work. They
also pay a small sum every week for the maintenance of the

schools.

We were induced to believe that the education of the

negro children ^ould not, by fostering habitis of idleness, be

prejudicial to the agricultural interests. The instructions of

the schools arc directly calculated to inspire a respect for

labor. Idleness is ever represented, as a vice and crime,

sinful in the sight of Grod, and injurious to society.

In conclusion, we would observe, that one of the promi-

nent feature^ of regenerated Antigua,'is its education. An
intelligent religion, and a religious education, are the twin

glories of this emancipated colony. . It is comment enough

upon the difference between slavery and freedom, that the

same agents which are deprecated as the destroyers of the

on6, are cherished, as the defenders of the other.

Before ;
entering upon a detail of the testimony which

bears more directly upon slavery in America, we deem k
advisable to cpnsider the inquiry,

'VWhat is the amount of freedom in Antigua, as regulated

bylaw?" •

48t The people ' are entirely free from the whip, and

from all compulsory control of the master.



2d. Thoy can clianifo employers whenever they become

dissatisfied with, their situation, by previously giving a

nkoath's notice. '

8d. . They<havo the right of trifll by jury in all cases ofa

serious nature^ while for small offences, the magistrate's

court is open. They may have legal redress for any wrong

ov viollence inflicted by their employers. ' ;

4th. Parents have the entire control of their children.

The planter cannot punish them, compel them to work, se*

parat^ them from their parents, prevent their attending

school/ or in ^y way interfere with them. At the same

time the parents have the whole charge of their support.

5th. By an express provision of the legislature, it was

made obligatory upon every planter to support ail the super,

onuated, infirmi ox diseased on the estate, who were such M
the time of emancipation. Those who have become so

since 1834, fall upon the hands of their relatives f6t main-

tenance, uiliesa the planter voluntarily takes the charge of

themr '

: I

' <

6th. The amount of wages is not detiermined by law. By
a^eneral understanding among the planters, the rate is at

present fixed at a shilling per day, or a little more than fifty

eent» per week, counting five working days. This matter

18; wisely left to be regulated by the character of the seasons,

and the mutual agreement of the parties concerned. As the

island is suffering rather- from a pauciiy of laborers, than;

otherwise, labormust in good seasons command good wages.

The present rate' of wages is extremely low, though it is

made barely tolerableby the additional perquisites which the

people enjoy. They have their houses rent free, and in con>

neC'on with Uiem small premises forty feet squarci suitable

for gardens, and for raising poultry, and pigs, &e. ; for Whiibb

they always find a ready marked. Moreover^ they are bur-

thened with no taxes whatever ; and added to this, they are

supplied with medical attendance at the expense ofthe estates.

7th, The master is authorized in case of neglect of work^^
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or turning out late in tho morning, or entire absence from

labor, to reduce tho wages or withhold them for a time, not

exceeding a week.

8th. Tho agricultural laborers may leave the field when-

ever they choose, (provided they give a month's previous

notice,) and engage in any other business ; or they may pur-

chase land and become cultivators themselves, though ia

either case they are of course liable to forfeit their houses o»

the estates.

9th. They may leave the island, if they choose, and seek

their fortunes in any other part of the world, by making pro-

vision for their near relatives left behind. This privilege

has been lately tested by the emigration of some of the ne-

groes to Damerara. The authories of the island became

alarmed lest they should loose too many of the laboring

population, and the question was under discussion, at the

time we were in Antigua, whether it would not be lawfuji to

prohibit tli^e emigration. It was settled, however, that such

a measure would be illegal, and the planters were left to the

alternative of either being abandoned by their negroes, or of

securing their continuance by adding to their comforts and

treating them kindly.

10th. The right of suffrage and eligibility to office are

subject to no restrictions, save the single one of property,

which is the same with all colors. The property qualifica-

tion, however, is so great, as effectually to exclude the whole

agricultural negro population for many years.

lltL The main constabulary force is composed.ofeman^

eipated negroes, living on the estates. One or two trust-wor-

thy men on each estate are empowered with the authority of

constables in relation to the people on the same.estate, and

much reliance is placed upon these men, to preserve order

and to bring offenders to trial.

12th. A body of police has been established, whose duty

it is to arrest all disorderly or riotous persons, to repair to

th^.^iatesin case 'of trouble, and co-operate with the con-

12'
"
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atablea, in arraigning ftll porfiottis chalrged with the violation

of law.

13th. The puniahment for alight offenfiea, such aa ateal-

in^ sugttr-tancis ftbm the field, is cortfirieriiem in the house of

tdrrecition, oir being aentenced to thd tread«mill, for any period

from three ddyls to three tnohths. The piiniahmettt for but-

glarytond other high ofibnces, ia solitary confinement in

thoins, 6r tninapdrtation for life to' Botany Biy.

Such are the main features in the atatutes, regulating the

fteedoth of the emancipated population of Ahti^tt. It will

be isieen that there is no enactifnent which materially modifies,

or unduly restrains, the liberty of the subject. There are

no secret reservations or poiaisctipt provisos, which nullify

the'boon offreedom. Not oialy is slavery utterly abolished,

but all its appendages are scattered to the winds ; and a sys-

tem of impartial laws secures justice to all, of every color

and condition.
'

Several inferences might be dravm from what has gone

before, had we space to present them ; but they will natu-

rally occur to the intelligent reader.

The measure of success which has crowned the experi-

ment of emancipation in Antigua-p-an experiment tried under

80 many adverse citcuimstances, and with comparatively few

iocal advantagies—is highly encouraging to slaveholders in

ciur country. It must be evident that the balance of advan>

tages between the situation of Antigua and that ofthe South,

is decidedly infdvor of the latter. The South haS her resi-

dent proprietbifs, her resources of wealth, telent, and ehter-

lirise, and her preponderance of white population ; she aliso

tajoys a regularity of seasons, but rarely disturbed by des-

olaiting droughts, a bracing climate, which impar^ energy

anl^ a^ctivity to her laboring populatioh, and coinparatively

nmnerous wants to stimulate and press the laborer up to the

itjofhinjg mark ; irlie has close by h^r side the example Of a

hee cbuntiy, whose! stlperitor ptbgrisss & ifttethal im](>rove-

\ thtots, Wealth, the ieu^ ai^d'&rciehiccis, mor^ ahd reH^oii,

i
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all, ocular demonstration to hor of hor own wretched policy,

nnd a moving appeal in favor of abolition ; and above all,

oho has the opportunity of choosing hor own mode, and of

ensuring all the blessings of a voluntary and peaceable man'

iimission, while the energies, the resources, the sympathies,

and the prayers of the North, stand pledged to her assivtance.
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ANTIGUA PART III.

CHAPTER I.

FAOTI AND TESTIMONY.

Wk have purposely reserved the mass of facta and testimony,

l)earing immediately upon slavery in Air>ericB, in order that

we might present them together, in a condensed form. We
now proceed to emhody them under distinct heads. These

heads, it will he perceived, consist chie% of propositions,

which are warmly contested in our country, and they may
now Jbe regaride^TC^ l^^v!^^ on which the anti-slavery

cause In this tepmic is to turn. Will the reader examine

these principles in the light of facts? Will the candid of

our countrymen—^whatever opinions they may hitherto have

entertained on this suhject—^hear the concurrent testimony

of numerous planters, legislators, lawyers, physicians, and
merchants, who have until three years past heen wedded to

slavery by birth, education, prejudice, associations, and sup-

posed interest, but who havei since been divorced from all

connection with the system?

In most cases we shall give the names, tihe stations, and
business, of our witnesses; in a few instances, in which we
were requested to withhold the name, we shall state such

circumstances as will serve to show the standing and com-
petency of the individuals. If the reader should find in

what follows, very little testimony unfavorable to emanci-
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pntion, ho may know tho roanon to bn thrit little was to bo

gloiinod from any jjart of Antigun. Indood, wo inny fl«y

that, with very fow oxcoptions, tho scntimontfii hero recorded

iiB coming from individuals, aro roally tho euntimonta of the

whole comnmnity. Thoro is no such thing known in An-

tigua as an opposing, dinaffecUd party. So comploto and

thorough has beon tho chongo in public opinion, that it

would bo now disreputable to speak against emancipation.

First pnoposiTioN. Tiio transition from slavery to free-

dom is represented as a great revolution, by which a prodi-

gious change was ofl^ctcd in the condition of tht negroes.

In conversation with us, tho planters •ften spoko of tho

greatness and suddenness of the change. Said Mr. Barnard,

of Green Castle estote, " The transition from slavery to free-

dom, was like passing suddenly out of a dark dungeon into

the light of the sun."

R. B. Eldridge, Esq., a member of the assembly, remark-

ed, that, " There never had been in the history of the world

so great and instantaneous a change in the condition of so

large a body of people."

Dr. Daniel], member of the councili and proprietor, speak-

ing on the same subject, at a subsequent period, used very

similar language.

The Hon. ^Nicholas Nugent, speaker of the house of

assembly, and proprietor, said, " There never was so sudden

a transition from one state to another by so large a body of

people. When the clock began to strike the hour of twelve

on the la^t night of July, 1834, the negroes of Antigua were

slaves—when it ceased, they were all freemen I It was a

stupendous changef" he said, '* and it was one of the sub-

limest spectacles ever witnessed, to see the subjects of the

change engaged at the very moment it occurred, in wor-

shiping God."

Remarks, 1. These were the spontaneous expressions of

men who had long contended against the change of which
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t^ey spoke, and who ultimately witnessed its sudden occur-

rence.

2. The coincidence of sentiment and the similarity of ex-

pression used, indicate the commonness of the sentiment.

3. It is exceedingly difficult to make slaveholders see

that there is any material difierence between slavery and

freedom ; but when they have once renounced slavery they

will will magnify this distinetion more than any other class

of men. They will be the last men to be choice or soft in

their terms.

Sboondp roposition. Emancipation in Antigua was the

riosult ofpolitical and pecuniary considerations met«ly ; reli-

gious principle had but little, if any agency in effecting it

Abolition was seen to be inevitable, and there were but

two courses left to the colonists—to adopt the apprenticeship

system, or to venture upon immediate emancipation. Mo-
Hves of convenience led them to choose the latter. Consi-

derations of general philanthropy, of human rights, and
of the sinfulness of slavery, were scarcely so much as

thought of.

We were informed that some time previous to the aboli-

tion of slavery, a meetingof the influential men ofthe island

was called in St. John's, to memorialize parliament against

the measure ofabolition. When the meeting convened, the

Hon. Samuel O. Baijer, who had been the champion of the

opposition, was called upon to propose a plan of procedure.

To the consternation of the'pro^lavery meeting, their leader

arose and spoke to the following ejQTect: " Gentlemen, my
previous sentiments on this subject are well known to you
all : be not surprised to learn that they haVe' undergone an
entire change. I have not altered my views without ma-
ture deliberation. For several days past, I have been
making calculations with regard to the probable results of

emancipation, md I have ascertained beyond a doubt, that I
can euitifoate my estate at least one-lhird cheaper by free

lahor^ than by slave labor." The honorable gentleman
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proceeded to draw out the details of his calculations, and he

presented an arrayof pecuniary considerations altogethernew
and imposing to the majority of the assembly. After Mr.

B. had finished his remarks, Mr. S. Shands, member of

assembly, and a wealthy proprietor, observed that he enter-

tained precisely the same views with those just expressed
^

but he thougl ' that the honorable gentleman had been un-

wise in uttering them in so public a manner; "for," said

he, " should these sentiments reach the ear of parliament, as

coming fiom ub, it might induce them to withold the com-

fensatim"

Colonel Edwards, member of the assembly, then arose

and said, that he had long been opposed to slavery, but he

had not dared to atmo his sentiments.

As might be supposed, the meeting adjourned without

effecting the object for which it was convened.

When the question came before the colcmial assembly,

similar discussions ensued, and finally the bill for immedi-

ate emancipation passed both hodies unanimously. It was

an evidence of the spirit of selfish expediency, which prompt-

ed the whole procedure, that they clogged the emancipation

bill with the proviso that a certf^in governmental tax on ex-

ports, called the four and a half per cent, tax,* should be

* We subjoin tlie following brief historj of the four and a half

per cent, tax, which we procured from the speaker of the assembly.

In the reign of Charles II., Antigua was conquered by thie French,

mud the inhabitiMits were forced to swear allegiance to the French
government. In a very short time the French were driven offthe

island, and the English again look possession of it. It was then

declured, by order of the Inng, that as the people had, by swearing

allegiance to another government, forfeited|the protection of the

British governinent, and all title to their lands, they should not

again receive either, except on conditicmof payingtothekinga
duty of four and a half percent, on every article ex-ported from the

island—and that diey were to do inperpetuUff, To this hard con-

dition they were obliged to submit, and they have groaned under
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JiOP) jbut it was ^^jected. by parliament, and sent back wiUi

Mtstructions, that before it could receiye his majesty's seal, it

must appear whoUy , unencumbered with: extraneous pro-

. yisos. . This waa, a great disappointment to the legislature,

.
and it so chagrioed thein, that verymany actually withdrew

their support from the bill for emancipation, which passed

:fiiaUj. in the^.asse^Qbly.ionly by the castii^g votQ of the

s|^l^^^a^

- .Theyerbtd and written statements of nume^^ planters

also confirm the declaration that emancipation was ame^i'

«i)re solely of^Ifish pplicy.

,
Said Mr. Barnard, of Green Castle estate : "Emaneipa-

tion was preferred to apprenticeship, because it was attended

lyith less trouble, and left the planters independent, instead

of being saddled with ^ legion of stipendiary magistrates.

We,are happy in the choice we have made.'* \

; Said Dr. iWiell,.member of the council, and proprietor:

*' The apprenticeship wa^rejected by us solely froip. motives

oipolicy* We didriot wish to be annoyed with stipendiary

magistrates*" Dr. D. tvaa a member of the council at the

tim.Q tl^e emancipation bill passed.
.

Said Hon. N. Nugent : ",We wished to let ourselves down
in the easiest manner possible

;
therefore we chose immedi*

ate freedom in preference to the apprenticeship."

:

" Emancipation waa preferred to apprenticeship* because

the oiinons duty evor since. On everj' ccasion, which ofifered

any hopei ihey have sought the repe&l of tbe tax, bat have niii«

fonnly be«h defeated. Whoi thqr saw that the aboUtion qiAestioa

was coauog.tb a crisis^ they resolved to malre alast efibrt for the

repeal of the fi;>ar; and a: half per cent, datyi They, therefore,

adopted immediate emancipation, and tben, covered as they weite

with the laurels of so magnaaimons aa ae^ they pra»iited to par-

liament their cherished ol^ect. The defeat wais a hvmiiiating one,

and it laodneed each a mwtiQa in the island, as well nigh led to the

xesemdiagitf the abolition hiU.. :
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of the inevitable and endlei^ perpleadtie? connected with the

latter system. I do not think that religious principle 6]^>

rated very strongly upon the members of the legislature or

iipon the planters generally. The motives . were purely

political" David Cranbtoitn, Eso.
'

CotMidmagi»rate,iilanter,4-e.

" It is not pretended that emancipation was produced h^

the influence of religious considerations. It was a measure

ofmere convenience and interest"

A Moravian Missionart.

The following testimony, is extracted from a letter ad>

dressed to us by a highlyrespectable merchant of St. John's;

a gentleman of long experience on the island, and now
agent for several estates. " Emancip^on vrais an act of

mere policy, adopted as the safest and '.most econoviic moi'

sure. Religion had no coiacem in it, except that a loose

idea prevailed that it was agreeable -to the divine will ; an<i

this ma been expressed only by way 6f sarprisiB thatthd co*

lony should have been visited with ciry weather, and bad

crops, these two or three years, while many of the appren-

ticeship colonies have been blessed with fine weather and

good crops ; but Antigua is object to droughts."

Thus it would seem that it was a matter of serious doubt

with some, whether emancipation was according to the will

ofGrodornot, though it does not app^ that therie were any

who questioned its policy. So the natu^l drder of things

is wholly reversed in Antigim. With us the current ethics

is to admit the right, but to denythe expediency ofimmediate

emancipation; but the Antiguans acknowledge the expedi*

ency and falter about the right.

- Our last item of testimony under this head is from writ-

ten statement by the Hon. N. Nugent, speaker of the as&iem-

bty, at the time of emancipation. His remarks on this

subject, although long, we aresnre will be lead within-
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AU'idiog to the^ja^pption iipmediate. emancipa*

^'^^.^ P'^!?fP^®"^<^."S tOjthe ^ppTentieeship, he observes

:

leafons and po^iderations which 1^4 to this: st^p

•WCTe.yaripizs, of cqxi^ impressing the minds of different

mdivicto^ j^. different ^ As slave emancipation

(^ouU no^ be averted, and , must inevitably take place very

^^Wy,' it'was better to meet the crisis at once, than to have

^jlplp^aiffi^ver-oux heqds for six yeaisi with <ftU its harass-

^Pl^j^Ottbtsaiid anxietii^; better to give an air of gtaoe to

tlut which would be ultimately tm&voidable; vthe eUyes
8ho^^ T»t^ier,liAV9 a ^lQtiTe of gratitude and kind recipro-

cation, than to feel, on being declared free, that their eman-

«ipatioQ,could neither,be withheld npr retarded by their

owQ&rp. The ,p)^ojected',ap]^ntica^ it destroyed

th^.inf^ of.^iiistBnt coercion in a state ol involuntary

l^bor^ e^u^y; vtritMffiw ojc n^^ jall those urgent mo-
tivesw|^c]b^con8tram to industrious exer^on inthecfise ofiree-

m&m It absipfacted from t|ie siaster, in a state of things Ihen

b^^rely remunearatiye, pne-fpurth of Ae time and labor re-

qnir^in cuMvatioo, and ga-ve it tp, the servant,while it com-

pelled the^master to' supply the same allowances as^before

.^jl;]^ ini^ay ii^kspmp restraints, conditions, and responsibili-

ii^ imposed on the: n^er, it had no equivalent adytmt^es.

The negroesji^Qi4d still haqrass and^tonnent themaster;wjjth

^^^ent ppa^la^,{U[^b^ withtheir real or pretended

gri^vf^Aci^^^^8tipendiai;y
;magistrates— class of persons

co^ipg j(rp|n,i]^i|igl{uid,, ignorant of jthe ha,\)it8 and cus-

tpQ9B;^ mimlipipal la^s of4he colpnies, ifnot positively prc-

j|qic||ce4 ti^ei5i-7f^panti:sUiyerypar^woidd be dis-

satii^e^^4 ^^tifl^up their railiiiig? and abuse. The appren-

ticeslup.:^,fpiU9d^. p principles top t!»ciott« m,political
economyto be endured, and as a. temportifpiiind protmUonary
ekpe^eaot, it^^ed quite \mnecej)s^ , T^hexe

appearp4 p9 KJffospiji, ii^, »hprt, why< general emancipation

; ;;puld not dp asm\^^ 1834 as in 1840. Finally^, a strong

cpnviction existed that from peculiarity of climate and soil,
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. the physdcal wants and necessities of the peasantry woiild

compel them to labor for their subsistence, to seek employ-

taeXA aiid wages froni the proprietors of the soil ; and if the

iranaformation could be Mifely and qtiifetly brdught about,

that the system might be cheaper iand ttiore profitable

than the other." - '

The general testimony of planters, ioiissionanes; bl^tg^^

men, merchants, and others, was in confirmation offb#|l^^^^

trtrth; ' ^i;^:'"

The're is little reason to believe thai the viewfe of the i^iolo-

nists on this subject have $ubs^ueiitly undergone iniuibh

cliange. We'did not hear, excepting occasionally amotfg

the inissioharies and clergy, the slightest insinuation thrown

out that slavery %oas sinful ; thtit the slaves had a right to

freedom, or that it #ould hove been wrong to have continued

them in bonidage. ' The politics of anti>slavery the Anti-

gttansaieexceedihg^lywellversed iU) but of its religi6n,th&y

seem to feel but little. They seem never to have examined

slavery in its moral relations; never to have perceived its

nionstrons violations of right and its impious tramplings np-

oA God and man. The Antigua planters, it would appear,

have ^eHo repentofthis sin 6fsla\nehbldmgl'

Ifthe tesulte ofan emancipation so destitute of principle

so |)utely selfish, could produce such general satis&ctiob,

and be foUdwed by such happy results, it warrants tts in

anticipating' still tnore decided and unmingled blessings

in the traih'bfa voluntary, conscientious, and religibtts abo-

lition.

Third plftoj'OsiTibN. The wieTrf of eniancipatibn psisd^

PEACEABLY. The first of August, 1834, is universally re-

garded in Antigua, as haying presented a most imposing

and sublime moral spectacle. It is almost impossible to be

in the company ofa missionaryiaplanfeer, or an enancipated

negro for tesi minutes,'without hearing some allasion to

that obeasibn. Even at the time of pur visit to Antigua,
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c^il^er the lapao of nearly three yeare, tjliey spoke of th^ event

with an admiration apparently unahated.

For sometime previous to tho firstof August, foreboding?

of, disaster lowered oyer the islpd. The clay was fixed I

Thirty thpucfand degraded human beings were to be brought

forth from the dungeon of slavery and *' turned loose pnth^

community I", apd.tjhiiB was to be done "iii a moment, in the

tMfi)a|clin& of an eye,'*

Gloomy apprehensions were entertained by many ofi the

planters. Some timorous families did not go to bed on

thc^night of theSlst of July; fear drove ,sjieep from theii

eyps, and they awajted with fluttering pulse the hour of mid*

night, fearing lest the same bell which sounded the jubilee

ofthe slaves, should toll the death knell of the masters."'

l^he more intelligent, who understood the disposition of

tb^Q, negroes, and contemplated the -natural tendencies of

einancipation, through philosophical principles, and in the

light of human nature and history, were free from alarm.

To convey to the reader some idea of the manner, in

which the great crisis ^passed, we. here give the substance

of several accounts which were, related to us in different

parts of the island, by those who witnessed them.

The Wesieyaivs kept " vvatch^night" in all their chapels

on the night of the 31st July, One C|f the Wesleyan misr,

sipnaries gaveus an account of. the watch meeting at thO:

chapel in St. John's. The spacious, house was filled with

th& candidates for libeity- All wasfinimatipn and.eagerness,

A mighty chorus of voices swelled the song of expectation

and joy, and as they linked in prayer, the voice of the leader

* We were informed by a merchant of St. John's, tb&t several

American (t) vessels ^hich had lain for weeks in the harl^oi-^

^eighedlanchor on theSlstof July, and made thieir eitoape, throni^

actaaL fear» that the islapd woald be destroyed on the following day.

Efe they set sail they earnestly besongl^t our informant to escapo

from the island, as he valued his lif?.
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was drowned in the universal acclamations of thanksgiving

and praise, and blessing, and honor, and glory, to God, who
had come down for their deliverance. In such exercises

the evening was spent until the hour of twelve approached.

The missionary then proposed that when the clock on the

cathedral should begin to strike, the whole congregation

should fall upon their knees and receive the boon of free-

dom in silence. Accordingly as the loud bell tolled its first

note, the crowded assembly prostrated themselves on their

knees. All was silence, save the quivering half stifled

breath, of the struggling spirit.. The slow notes of the

clock fell upon the multitude
;
peal on peal, peal on peal,

rolled over the prostrate throng, in tones of angels' voices,

thrilling among the desolate chords, and weary heart strings.

Scarce had the clock sounded its last note, when the light-

ning flashed vividly around.and a loud peal of thunder roared

along the sky—God's pillar of fire, and his trump of jubileel

A moment of profoundest silence passed—then came the

lurst—they broke forth in prayer
;
they shouted, they stuig,

••Glory," ' alleluia;" they clapped their hands, leaped up,

fell down, clasped 6ach other in their free arms, cried,

laughed, and went to and fro, tossing upward their unfet-

tered hands ; but high above the whole there was a mighty

sound which ever and anon swelled up ; it was the utterings

in broken negro dialect of gratitude to God.

After this gush of excitement had spent itself, and the con-

gregation became calm, the religious excercises were re-

sumed, "and the remainder of the night was occupied in

singing and prayer, in reading the Bible, and in addresses

from the missionaries explaining the nature of the freedom

just received, and exhorting the freed people to be industrious,

steady, obedient to the laws, and to show themselves in all

things worthy of the high boon which God had conferred

upon them.

The first of August came on Friday, and a release was pro-

13
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claimed from all work until the next Monday. The day was

chiefly spent by the great ihass ofthe negroes in the churches

and chapels. Thither they flocked " as clouds and as doves

to their windows." The clergy and missionaries throughout

the island were actively engaged seizing the opportunity in

order to enlighten the people on all the duties and responsi-

bilities of their new relation, and above all, urging them to

the attainment of that higher liberty with which Christ

maketh his children free. In every quarter wo were assured

that the day was like a Sabbath. Work had ceased ; the

hum of business was still, and noise and tumult were un-

heard on the streets. Tranquillity pervaded the towns and

country.. A Sabbath indeed! when the wicked ceased

from troubling, and the weary were at rest, and the slave

was free from the master ! The planters informed us that

th^y went to the chapels where their own people were as-

sembled, greeted them, shook hands with them, and ex-

changed the most hearty good wishes.

The churches and chapels were thronged all over the

island. At Cedar Hall, a Moravian station, the crowd was

80 great, that the minister was obliged to remove the meet-

ing from the chapel to a neighboring grove.

At Grace Hill, another Moravian station, the negroes

went to the Missionary on the day before the first ofAugust,

and begged that they might be allowed to have a meeting

in the chapel at sunrise. It is the usual practice among the

Moravians to hold but one sunrise meeting during the year,

and that is on the moming ofEaster ; but as the people be-

sought very earnestly for this special favor on the Easter

morning of their freedom, it was granted to them.

Early in the morning they assembled at thie chapel . Fpr

some time they sat in perfect silence. The missionary then

proposedthatthey-shouldkneel down and sing. The whole

audience fell upon their knees, and sung a hymn commenc-

ing with the following v6rse:
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"Now let us proise the Lord,

With body soul ant! spirit, »

Who doth such wondrous things,

Beyond our sense and merit."

The singing wna frequently interrupted with the tears and

sobbings of the melted people, until finally it was wholly ar-

rested, and a tumult of emotion overwhelmed the congrega-

tion.

The missionary who was present on the occasion said

that the scene was indescribable.

During the day, repeated meetings were held. At eleven

o'clock, the people assembled in vast numbers. There

were at least a thousand persons around the chapel, who
could not get in. For once the house of God suffered vio-

lence, and the violent took it by force. After all the ser-

vices ofthe day, the people went again to the missionaries in

a body, and petitioned to have a meeting in the evening.

At Grace Bay, the people, all dressed in white, assembled

in a spacious court in front of the Moravian chapel. They
formed a procession and walked arm in arm into the chapel.

Similar scenes occurred at all the chapels and at the churches

also. We were told by the missionaries that the dress of

the negroes on that occasion was uncommonly simple and

modest. There was not the least disposition to gaiety.

We were also informed by planters and missionaries in

every part of the island that there was not a single dance

known of, either day or night, nor so much as a fiddle played.

There were no riotous assemblies, no drunken carousals.

It was not in such channels that the excitement of the eman-

cipated flowed. They were as far from dissipation and

debauchery, as they were from violence and carnage. Gra-

titude was the absorbing emotion. From the hill-tops

and the valleys, the cry of a disenthralled people went up-

ward like the sound of many waters, " Glory to God, glory

to God."
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Tho testimony of the planters corresponds fully with that

of the mission'hries.

Said R. B. Eldridge, Esq., after speaking of the number

emancipated, " Yet this vast body, (30,000), glided out of

fllavery into freedom with the utmost tranquillity."

Dr. Daniell observed, that after so prodigious a revolution

in tho condition of the negroes, he expected that some irre-

gularities would ensue ; but ho had been entirely disappoint-

ed. He also said that he anticipated some relaxation from

labor during the week following emancipation. But he

found his hands in the field early on Monday morning, and

not one missing. The same day he received word from an-

other estate, of which he was proprietor,* that the negroes

had to a man refused to go to the field. He immediately

rode to the estate and found the people standing x^ith theii

hoes in their hands doing nothing. He accosted them in a

friendly manner :
" What does this mean, my follows, that

you are not at work this morning?" They immediately re-

plied, *• It's not because we don't want to work, massa, but

we wanted to see you first and foremost to know what the

bargain tcould be." As soon as that matter was settled the

whole body of negroes turned out cheerfully, without a mo-

mentls cavil.,
^

Mr. Bourne, of Millar's, informed us that the largest gang

he had ever seen in the field on his property, turned out the

week after emancipation.

Said Hbn. N. Nugent, " Nothing could surpass the uni-

versal propriety of the negroes' conduct on the first of Au^

gust, 1834 ! Never was there a more beautiful and interest-

ihg spectacle exhibited, than on that occasion."

Fourth PROPOSITION. There has been since emanci-

• It is noi unusual in the West Indies for proprietors to commit
their own estates into the hands ofmanagersj and be themselves the

managers of other men's estates.
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pation, not only no rebellion in fact, but no fkah of it in

Antigua.

Proof 1st. Tho militia woro not called out during Christ-

mas holidays. Before omancipaiiou, martial law invaria-

bly prevailed on the holidays, but tho very first Christmas

afler emancipation, the Governor made a proclamation stat-

ing that in consequence ofthe abolition of slavery it was no

longer necessary to resort to such a precaution. There has

not been a parade of soldiery on any subsequent Christ-

mas.*

2(j. The uniform declaration of planters and others :

" Previous to emancipation, many persons apprehended

violence and bloodshed as the consequence of turning the

slaves all loose. There were planters who thought it would

not be safe to ride out after dark. But when emancipation

* This has been followed by a measure on the part of the Legis-

lature, which is fuitherproof of the same thing. It is 'an Act for

amending and further continuing the several Acts at presentin force

for better organizing and ordering the militia."

The preamble reads thus

:

"Whereas the abolition of slavery in this island readers it expe-

dient to provide against an annecessary augmentation of the militia,

and the existing laws for better organizing and ordering that local

force require amendment."

The following military advertisement also shows the increasing

confidence which is felt in the freed men

:

" RECR0IT3 Wanted.—The free men of Antigua are now called

on to show their gratitude and loyalty to King Willum, for the

benefits he has conferred on them and their families, by volunteer-

ing their services as soldiers in his First West India Regiment; in

doing which they will acquire a still higher rank in society, by be<

ing placed on a footing of perfect equality with the other troops in

his Majesty's service, and receive the same bounty, pay, clothing,

rations and allowances.

None but young men of good character can be received, and all

such will meet with every encouragement by applying at St. John's

Barracks, to H.DOWNIE, Capt. Ut W. 1. Regt.

Seplembtrlblh^VSi^.

13*
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took place, all these apprehensions vanished. The sense of

personal security is universal. We know not of a single

instance in which the negroes have exhiHted a revevgeful

spirit. They doubtless rtmrmber their former wrongs, but

they have no disposition to resent them since they have

passed away." S. Bourne, Esq., of MUlar's.

Watkins, Esq., of Doriovan's.

" It has always appeared to rr.e self-evident, thst ifa man
is peaceable while a slave, he will be so when a. free man."

Dr. Ferguson, of St. John^s.

" There is no possible ilanger of personal violence from

the slaves ; there is no likelihood of their forming conspi-

racies to injure the whites, because there is no earthly cause

for any such thing. Should a foreijun power invade our

island, I have no doubt that the negroes would, to a man,

fight for the planters. I have the utmost confidence in all the

people who are under my management
;
they are my friends,

and they consider me their friend. As for insurrection,

they have no motive now to prompt them to that."

H. Armstrong, Esq., of Fitches Creek.

The same gentleman informed us that during slavery, he

used frequently to lie sleepless on his bed, thinking about

his dangerous situation—a lone white person far away from

help, and surrounded by hundreds of savage slaves ; and he

had spent hours thus, in devising plans of selfdefence in

case the house should be attacked by the negroes. " If they

come," he would say to himself, " and break down the door,

and fill ray bed-room, what shall I do? It will be useless

to fire at them
;
my only hope is to frighten the superstitious

fellows by covering myself with a white sheet, and rushing

into the midst of them crying, ' ghost, ghost.'

"

Now Mr. A. sleeps in peace and safety, without conjur-

ing up a ghost to keep guard at his bed-side. His body-
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guard is a battalion of substantial flesh and blood, made up

of those who were once the objects ofhis nightJy terror!

" There has been no instance of personal violonce since

freedom. Some persons pretended, prior to emancipation,

to apprehend disastrous results ; but for my part I cannot

say that I evei entertained such fears. I could not see any

thing which was to instigate negroes to rebellion, after they

had obtained their liberty. I have not heard of a single

case of even medilaied revenge."

Dr. Daniell, Proprietor^

Member of Council, if-c, AUomty of six estates, and
Manager of Wealhtrill's.

" One of the blessings of emancipation has been that it

has banished the fear of insurrections, incendiarism, &c.

These fears constantly haunted the slaveholder under the

former system ; but now they are entirely removed."

Mr. Favey, Manager ofLavicouni's estate

In my extensive intercourse with the people, as mis-

sionary, I have never heard of an instance of violence or

revenge on the part of the negroes, even where they had

been ill-treated during slavery. It is most surprising that

your countrymen should anticipate such consequences of

emancipation. Their fears are unreasonable and ground-

less," Rev. Mr. Morrish, Moravian Missionary.

" Insurrection or revenge is in no case dreaded, not even

by those planters who were most cruel in the time of slavery.

After slavery is abolished there exists no cause for rebel-

lion. It is your nation, not Antigua, that has reason to ap-

prehend insurrections, for slavery still exists among you.

My family go to sleep every night with the doors unlocked,

and we fear neither violence nor robbery."

Hon. N. Nugent,

Speaker of the Assembly, Proprietor and Mznager.
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Again, in a written communication, the same gentleman

remarks :
—" There is not thdisligbtest feeling of insecurity

—-quite the contrary. Property is more secure,/or all idea

ofinsurrection is abolishtdforever"

" We have no cause now to fear insurrections ; emanci-

pation has freed us from all danger on this score."

David Cranstoun, Esq.,

Manager, and Justice of the Peace.

" There is no sense of personal danger arising from insur-

rections or conspiracies among the blacks. Serious appre-

hensions of this nature were formerly entertained ; but they

gradually died away during thefirst year offreedom.

Extract of a letter from a merchant of St. John's, who
remarks in the close of his communication

:

" The writer has resided in Antigua more than thirty

years, and has had opportunity of observing the old system

in its semi-barbarous state, its gradual ameliorations and

improvements, and its supersedure by the new system,

which, though not without its difficulties, has opened, and is

proceeding with less injury and more benefits than its best

friends could have anticipated."

We quote the following from a communication addressed

to us by a gentleman of long experience in Antigua—now a

merchant in St. John's

—

James Scotland, Sen., Esq. :

" Disturbances, insubordinations, and revelry, have greatly

decreased since emancipation ; and it is a remarkable fact,

that on the day of abolition, which was observed with the

solemnity and services of the Sabbath, not an instance of

cominon insolence was experienced from any freed man,

nor was there any dancing or unbecoming revelry through-

out the island.
,

"There is no feeling of insecurity. A stronger proof of

this cannot be given than the dispensing, within five months
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tifter emancipation, with the Christnlas guards, which had

been regularly and uninterruptedly kept, for nearly one

hundred years—during the whole time of slavery.

" The military has never been called out, but on 6n« occa-

sion, since the abolition, and that was when a certain planter,

the most violent enemy of freedom, reported to the Governor

that there were strong symptoms of insurrection among his

negroes. The story was generally laughed at, and the re-

porter of it was quite ashamed of his weakness and fears.

My former occupation, as editor ofa newspaper, rendered

it necessary forme to make incessant inquiries into the con-

duct as well as the treatment of the emancipated, and I have

never heard of any instance of revenge for former injuries.

The negroes have indeed quitted managers who were harsR

or cruel to them in their bondage, but they removed in a

peaceable and orderly manner.
•* Our negroes, and I presume other negroes too, are very

little less sensible to the force of those motives which lead

to the peace, order, arid welfare of society, than any other

set of people.

" From the astonishing and mostperfed tranqmllity v^ath

which our slaves passed into a state of freedom, i am dis-

posed to infer the safety of emancipation in all cases, where

the objects of it are not utter savages.

" It is true thb slaves of Antigua were better informed and

l)rought more extensively under the influence of religion

than any others of this western hemisphere; and it may
therefore be objected that the smoothness of their transition

from bondage to the full rights of roan, will not justify a

similar experiment with larger bodies of-uneducated slaves.

I would point to all the other British islands for a confir-

mation of the opinion which is above expressed. We have

indeed heard oftemporary insubordination and disturbances

in some of them—but to what extent ? What was the re-

sistance of the new freed men to the power of the law, and

what mischiefs were occasionedby them 2 Those evils were
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highly aggTiSTated by the newspapers; but what did evers

^AgiiT representations amount to ? The truth is that what-

ever there might be of trifling disorder, (in only two or

three <j^^^e colonies) it^is attributable not to any spirit of

mutiny, out to some incorrect notions which the people had

ig[norantly formed of their new condition and privileges.

Since they became informed on these points, they have been

perfectly quiet. Look at the negroes of Jamaica I—those,,

who a few years back,* under the system of slavery, broke

out into open and desolating rebellion, and see how patiently

and orderly they have submitted, as free men, to the laws-

and to the authority of their employers, notwithstanding the

harassment and goading they have endured from the latter.

I.conclude that freedom may be safely and wisely granted

to slaves, who are not absolute barbarians. But I would

recommend perfect freedom, and not a modified condition^

like the British apprenticeship, which has not produdid

where it was adopted that large measure oftranquillity which

we enjoy in Antigua; nor is it attended with equal pecuni-

ary advantage—the expenses of cultivation under it, continu-

ing the same as during slavery, while in this island they

have been reduced perhaps two-fifths."

"The general conduct of the negroes has been'worthy of

much praise, especially considering the sudden transition

from slavery to unrestricted freedom. Their demeanor is

peaceable and orderly."

Ralph HiGiKBOTHAM, CT. iS. Consul.

Here is the testimony of planters, and merchants—rmen

high in station, of irreproachable veracity and long expe-

rience. '

As we mingled among the missionaries, both m town and
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country, meeting th^m individually and in social circles,

they all bore witness to the security of their persons and

families. They, equally with the planters, were surprised ,

that we should make any inquiries about insurrectidas^ A
question on this subject generally eicited a smile^ a look of

astonishment, or some exclamation, such as " Insurrection !

my dear sirs, we do not think of such a thing or, Rebel-

lion indeed ! why, what should they rebel for now, since

they have got their liberty!"

physicians informed us that they were in the habit of

riding into the country at all hours of the night, and though

they were constantly passing negroes, both singly and in

companies, on the roads, they never had experienced any

rudeness, nor even so much as an insolent word. They
could go night or day, into any psrt of the island where

their professional duties called them, without the slightest

^ense pf danger.

. A residence of nine weeks in the island gave us no small

opportunity of testing the reality of its boasted security.

The hospitality of planters and missionaries, of which we
have recorded so many instances in a previous part of this

work, gave us free access to their houses in every part of

the island. In many cases we were constrained to spend

the night with them, and thus enjoyed, in the intimacies

of the domestic circle, and in the unguarded moments of

social intercourse, every opportunity of detecting any lurk>

ing fears'of violence, if such there had been^ but we saw no

evidence of it, either in the arrangements of the houses or in

the conduct of the inmates.*

* lu addition to the evidence derived from Antigaa, we woald

mention the following fact

:

A planter, who is also an attorney; informed us that on the neigh-

boring little island of Barbada, (which is leased from the English

government by Sir Christopher Coddrington,) there are five hun-

dred negroes and only three white men. The negroes are entirely
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1 Fifth puoposition. Thoro hao been no foar of house

brottking, highway robborios, and liko misdemeanors, since

llDmancipatiun. Statcmonts, similar to those adduced under

the Ia§t,)tiea()i from pl|E(iK|lerB, and other gentlemen, might bo

introddcod.horo; butasVtliis proposition is so intimately in-

volved iii the foregoing, separate proof is not necessary.

The same causes which excite apprehensions of insurrec-

tion, produce fears of robberies and other acts of violence
j

so also the same state of society Avhich establishes secu-

rity of person, insures the safety of property. Both in town

and country we heard gentlemen repeatedly speak of the

slight fastenings to their houses. A mere lock, or bolt, was

all that secured the outside doors, and they might be burst

open with ease, by a single man. In some cases, as has

already been intimated, the planters habitually neglect to

fasten their doors—so strong is their confidence of isafety.

We were not a little struck with the remark of a gentleman

in St. John's. He said he had long been desirous to re-

move to England, his native country, and had slavery con-

tinued much longer in Antigua, he certainly should have

gone ; but now the security ofprope.rty was so much greater

in Antigua than it was in England, that he thought it

doubtful whether he should ever venture to take his family

thither.

free, yet the whites continue to live among them without any fear

of having their throats cut. The island is cultivated in sugar.

—

Barbuda is nuder the government of Antigua, and accordingly the

act of entire emancipation extended to that island.
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CHAPTER 11.

Sixth proposition. Emancipation is rogafded ,by all

classes as a groat blessihg to the island.

There is not a class, or party, or sect, who do not esteem

the abolition of slavery as a special blessing to them. The
rich, because it relieved them of " property" virhich was fast

becoming a disgrace, as it had always been a vexation and

a tax, and because it has emancipated them from the terrors

of insurrection, which kept them all their life time subject

to bondage. The poor whites—^because it lifted from off

them the yoke of civil oppression. The free colored popu-

lation—^because it gave the death blow to the prejudice that

crushed them, and opened the prospect of social, civil, and

political equality with the whites. The slaves—^because it

broke open their dungeon, led them out to liberty, and gave

them, in one munificent donation, their wives, their child-

ren, their bodies, their souls^every thing

!

The following extracts from the journals of the legisla-

ture, show the state of feeling existing shortly after emanci-

pation. The first is dated October 30, 1834

:

" The Speaker said, that far from desponding, he looked

with exultation at the prospect before us. The hand of the

Most High was evidently working for us. Could we regard

the universal tranquillity, the respectful demeanor of the

lower classes, as less than an interposition of Providence 1

The agricultural and commercial prosperity of the island

were absolutely on the advance ; and for his part he would

not hesitate to purchase estates tomorrow."

The following remark was made in the course of a speech

by a member of the council November 12, 1834

:

" Colonel Brown stated, that since emancipation he had

nerver been without a sufficient number of laborers, and he

was certain he could obtain as many more tomorrow its he

should wish."

14
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Tho general conddonco in the beneficial results of eman-

cipation, has grown stronger with every succeeding year

and month. It has been seen that freedom will bear trial

;

that it will endure, and continue to bring forth fruits of

increasing value."

His excellency the Governor, informed us that " it wos

universally admitted that emancipation had been a great

blessing to the island."

In a company of proprietors and planters, who met us on a

certain occasion,among whom were lawyers, magistrates, and

members of the council, and of the assembly, the sentiment
' was distinctly avowed, that emancipation was highly bene-

ficial to the island, and there was not a dissenting opinion.

"Emancipation is working most admirably, especially

for the planters. It is infinitely better policy than slavery

or the apprenticeship either."

—

Dr. Ferguson, of St. John^s.

" The benefits (of emancipation) to the master are conspi.

cuous ; and as regards the other party it seems almost unne-

cessary to point out the advantages of being a free man ra-

ther than a slave."

—

Extract of a Letter from Hon. N,

Nugent.
" Our planters find that freedom answers a far better pur-

pose than slavery ever did. A gentleman who is attorney

for eight estates assured me that there was no comparison

between the benefits and advantages of the two systems."

—

Archdeacon Parry.

" All the planters in my neighborhood (St. Philip's pa-

rish) are highly pleased with the operation of the new sys-

lem."

—

Rev. Mr. Jones, Rector of St. Philip's.

" I do not know of more than one or two planters in the

whole island, who do not consider emancipation as a decided

advantage to all parties."

—

Dr. Daniell, Member of Council,

Proprietor, and Manager.

That emancipation should be universally regarded as a
Jblessing, is remarkable when we consider that combination

of untoward circumstances which it has been called to en-
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counter—a combination wholly imprccedontcd in tho history

of the island. In 1835, the first year of tho new system, tho

colony was visited by one of the moat desolating hurricanes

which has occurred for many years. In the samo year,

cultivation was arrested, and the crops greatly reduced by

drought. About the same time, the yellow fever prevailed

with fearful mortality. The next year the drought return-,

ed, and broodfd in terror from March until January, and

from January until June : not only blasting the harvest of

'36, but extending its blight over the crops of '37.

Nothing could be better calculated to try the confidence-

of the inhabitants in the new system. Yet we find them

zealously exonerating emancipation, and in despite of tor-

nado, plague, and wasting, still afilirming the blessings and

advantages of freedom I

Seventh proposition. Free labor is decidedly lesb

EXPENSIVE thnn slave labor. It costs the planter actually

less to pay his free laborers daily wages, than it did to main-

tain his slaves. It will be observed in the testimony which

follows, that there is some diflference of opinion as to the

precise amount of reduction in the expenses, which is owing

to the various modes of management on different estates, and

more particularly to the fact that some estates raise all their

provisions, while others raise none. But as to the fact itself,

there can scarcely be said to be any dispute among the plant-

ers. There was one class of planters whose. expenses seem-

ed to be somewhat increased, viz. those who raised all their

provisions before emancipation, and ceased to raise any after

that event. But in the opinion of the most intelligent plant-

ers, even these did not really sustain any loss, for originally

it was bad policy to raise provisions, since it engrossed that

labor which would have been more profitably directed to

the cultivation of sugar; and hence they would ultimately

be gainers by the change.

S. Bourne, Esq., stated that the expenses on Millar's
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eetate, of which he is manager, had diminished about one

third.

Mr. Barnard, of Green Castle, thought his expenses were

about the same that they were form^jrly.

Mr. Pavey, of Lavicount's estate, enumerated among the

advantages of freedom over slavery, "the diminished eX'

ponse."

Dr. Nugent also stated, that "the expenses of cultivation

were greatly diminished."

Mr. Hatley, manager of Fry's estate, said that the ex*

penses on his estate had been greatly reduced since emanci-

pation. He showed us the account of his expenditures for

the last year of slavery, and the first full year of freedom,

1835. The expenses during the last year of slavery were

£1371 2s. i^d. ; the expenses for 1835 were £821 I65. 7^d.

:

showing a reduction of more than one»third.

D. Cranstoun, Esq., manager, and agent for estates, in-

formed us that his weekly expenses during slavery, on the

estate which he managed, were, on an average, £45 ; the

average expenses now do not exceed J&20.

Extract of a letter from Hon. N. Nugent

:

" The expenses of cultivating sugar estates have in no

instance, I believe, been found greater than before. As far

as my experience goes, they are certainly less, particularly

as regards those properties which were ovcrhanded before,

when proprietors were compelled to support more depend*

ants than they required. In some cases, the present cost is

less by one-ihird. I have not time to furnish you with any

detailed statements, but the elements of the calculation are

simple enough. Our system of labor, as to expense, has

scarcely y'et found an equilibrium. I doubt not it will be

still lessened hereader; methods of agriculture, too, will be

simplified, requiring less manual labor."

It is not difficult to account for the diminution in the cost

ofcultivation. In the first place, for those estates that bought

their provision previous to emancipation, it cost more money
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to purchnso their storrs than thoy now puy out in wagoa.

This was e8)ioi'ially true in dry seasons, wh»n hottio provi-

sions failed, and the island was mainly dependent upon fo-

7eign supplies.

B'U the chief source of the diminution lies in the reduced

number of peoph; to be supported by the planter. During

slavery, the planter was required by law to maintain all iho

slaves belonging to the estate; the superannuated, the infirm,

the pregn mt, the nurses, the young children, and the infants,

as Wf II as the working slaves. Now it is only the latter

class, the efKciive laborers, (with the addition of such as

were superannuated or infirm at the period of emancipation)

who are dependent upon the plantt-r. These are generally

not more than one-half, frequently less than a third, of the

whole number of negrres resident on the estate ; conse-

quenily a very considerable burthen has been removed from

the planter.

The reader may form some estimate of the reduced ex-

pense to the planter, resulting from these causes combined,

by considerin If the st atement m ide to us by Hon. N. Nugent,

and repeatedly by proprietors and managers, that had slavery

been in existence during the present drought, m?ny of the

smaller estates must have been inemtably mined ; on account

of the hijh priee of imported provisions, (home provisions

having fallen short) and the number of slaves to be fed.

Eighth proposition. The negroes work more cheer-

fully, and do their work better than they did during slavery.

Wag-^s are found to be an ample substitute for the lash

—

they never fail to secure the amount of labor desired. This

is particularly true where task work is tried, which is done

occasionally in cases of a pressing nature, when Cdnsider-

ablft effort is required. We heard of no complaints on the

score of idleness, but on the contrary, the negroes were

highly commended for the punctuality and cheerfulness

with which thty performed the work assignfd them.

His excellency the Governor, stated that " he was assured

14*
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by planters from every part of the island, that the negroes

were very industriously disposed."

" My people have become much more industrious since

they were emancipated. X have been induced to extend the

sugar cultivation over a number of acres more than have

ever been cultivated before."

—

Mr, Waikins of Donovan! s.

" Fearing the consequences of emancipation, I reduceii

my cultivation in the year '34 ; but soon finding that my
people would work as well as ever, I brought up the culti-

vation the next year to the customary extent, and this year

(*36) I have added fifteen acres of new land."—S. Bourne, of
Millar's.

" Throughout the island the estates were never in a more

advanced state than they now are. The failure in the crops

is not in the slightest degree chargeable to a deficiency of

labor. I have frequently adopted the job system for short

periods ; the results have always been gratifying—the ne-

groes accomplished twice as much as when they worked

for viaily wages, because they made more money. On
some days they would make three shillings—^three times the

ordinary wages."

—

Dr, Daniell, Member of Ccuncil, Pro-

prietor^ and Manager.
" They are as a body more industrious than when slaves,

for the obvious reason that they are working for themselves ;

formerly their labor was compulsory, which I cannot, as an

observer of human nature, but consider a check on the in-

dustry even of those who are well inclined toward their

masters."

—

Ralph Higinbotham, U. S. Consul.

" I have no hesitation in saying that on my estate culti-

vation is more forward than ever it has been at the same

season. The failure of the crops is not in the least degree

the fault of the laborers." They have done well,"

—

Mr,
Favetf, of Lavieount estate,

" The most general apprehension prior to emancipation

was, that the negroes would not work after they were made
free—that they would be indolent, buy small parcels of
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land, and "squat" on them to the neglect of sugar cultiva-

tion. Time, however, has proved that there was no foun-

dation for this apprehension. The estates were never in

better order than they are at present. If you are interro-

gated on your return home concerning the cultivation of

Antigua, you can say that everything depends upon the

weather. If we have sufficient rain, you may be certain

that we shall realize abundant crops. If we have no rain,

the crops must inevitably fail. But we can always depend

upon the laborers. On account of the stimulus to industry

which wages aflford, there is far less feigned sickness than

there was during slavery. When slaves, the negroes were

glad to finu any excuse for deserting their labor, and they

were incessantly feigning sickness. The sick-house was
thronged with real and pretended invalids. After '34, it

was wholly deserted. The negroes would not go near it

;

and in truth, I have lately used it for a stable."

—

Hon. N.

Nugent, Speaker of the Asiembly, Proprietor, and Ma-
nager.

" Though the laborers on both the estates undermy ma-
nagement have been considerably redticed since freedom,

yet the grounds have never been in a finer state of cultiva-

tion, than they are at present. When my work is back-

ward, I give it out in jobs, and it is always done in half the

usual time."

" Emancipation has almost wholly put an end to the prac-

tice of skulking, or pretending to be sick. That was a thing

which caused the planter a vast deal of trouble during

slavery. Every Monday morning regularly, when I awoke,

I found ten or a dozen, or perhaps twenty men and women,

standing around my door, waiting for me to make my first

appearance, and begging that I would let them oiT from

work that day on account of sickness. It was seldom the

case that one-fourth of the applicants were really unwell
;

but everyone would maintain that he was very sick, and as

it was hard to contend with them about it, they were all
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Bent off to the sick-house. Now this is entirply done away,

and my sick-house is converted into a chupel for religious

worehip."

—

Jaues Howeli., Esq., Manager of T. Jar-

Mr. H. stated, that one of the means resorted to to prevent

so much feignt d sickness, was that of making the sick-house

as uncomfortable and loathsome as they vy« II could be.

They were little better than prisons. This will account for

the aversion which the negroes now feol to going to them,

v ** I find my people much more disposed in work than

they formerly were. The habits of feigning sickness to get

lid of going to the field, is completely broken up. This

practice was very comuion during slavery. It was exceed-

ingly annoying to the planter, when he had made all his

plans for having a certain amount of work done pn a parti-

cular (lay, to have a.dnzen laborers come in the morning and

complain of sickness, and disappoint all his arrangements.

This was the case more or less every week, and .sometimes

every day. It was ofien amusing to hear their C' mplaints.

One would come carrying an arm in one hand, ai d declar-

ing that it bad a mighty pain in it, and he could not U8t> the

hoe no way; another would make his appearance with both

hands on his breast, and with a rueful look complain ofa great

pain in the stomach; a third came liuiping along, with a

dreadful rheumatiz in his knees ; and so on fo*- a dozen or

more. It was vain to di.<pute with thfm, aUhough it was

often manifest that nothing earthly was ailing them. They,

would say, * Ah ! mo massa, you no tink how bad me feel

—

it's r/eep «7t massa.' But all this trouble is passed. We
have no sick-house now ; no feigned sickness, and really

much les.s actual illness than formerly. My people say,

' they have not time to be sick now} My cultivation has never

been so far advanced at the,same season, or in finer order

than it is at the present time. I have been encouraged by
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the increasing industry of my people to bring several addi-

tional acres under cidtivation."

—

Mr. Hatlby's, Ftifa es-

tate.

have never found any cause to complain of a vrant of

industry among my laborers. I get my virork done better

than formerly, and v^ilh incomparably more cheerfulness.

My estate was never in a finer state of cultivation than it is

novr, though I employ/««7cr laborers than during slavery.

I have occasionally used job, or task work, and vrith great

success. When I give out a job, it is accomplished in just

half the time that it would have required by giving the cus-

tomary wages. The people will do as much in one week
at job work, as they will in two, working for a shilling a day.

I have known them, when they had a job to do, turn out

before three o'clock in the morning, and work by moon-

light" D. Oranstoun, Esft.,

Agent and manager ofestates, and civU magi^rate.

" My people work very well for the ordinary wages ; I

have no fault to find with them in this respect."

—

Manager
of Scotland*) estate.

Extract from the Superintendent's Report to the Com-
mander in Chief.

SuPEKiNTENnENT's OpFiCE, June Gth, 1836.

Sir,—It affords me great satisfaction, in my public capa-

city, to be able to represent to your honor, the peaceful and

quiet behavior maintained by the laborers generally, and to

congratulate you on the safety, and tranquillity, enjoyed by
all ranks of society in this island.

During the last month I have visited the country in al-

most every direction, with the express object of paying a

strict attention to all branches of agricultural operations at

that period progressing. h

The result ofmy observations is decidedly, in my opinion,

&Torable, ad regards proprietor and laborers. Thenianu-
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fkcture of sugar has advanced as far as the long and conti-

nued^want of rain will admit; the lan^s, generally appear

to be in a forward slate of preparation for the ensuing crop,

and the laborers seem to work with more steadiness and

satisfaction to themselves and their employers, than they

have manifested for some length and time past, and their

work is much more correctly performed.

Complaints are, for the most part, adduced by the employ-

ers against the laborers,and principally consist, (as hitherto.)

of breaches of contract, but I am happy to observe, that a
diminution of dissatisfaction on this head even, has taken

place, as will be seen by the accompanying general return of

ofi^nces reported.

I beg to report to your honor, the continued steady con-

duct ofthe police force under my orders, and to assure you
that every exertion in the maintenance of public peace, and
good order, has been promptly afforded by the magistrates of

the island. I have the honor to be. Sir,

Your honor's most obedient, humble servant,

Richard S. Wickbam, Superintendent ofpolice.

To his honor Samuel Warner.
President administering the government^ ^e. ^c.

Ninth proposition. The negroes are more easily

nanaged as freemen than they were when slaves.

On this point as well as on every other connected with the

systemrof slavery, public opinion in Antigua has undergone

an ei)tire. revolution, since 1834. It was then a common
maxim that, the peculiar characteristics of the negro abso*

lutely required a government of terror and brute force.

His excellency the Governor said, ** The negroes are as

a race remarkable for docility ; they are very easily con-

trolled by kind influence. It is only necessary to gain their

confidence, and you can sway them as you please."

"Before emancipation took place I dreaded the conse*

quence of abolishing" the power cf compelling labor, but I
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have since found by experience that forbearanoe and kind-

ness are sufficient for ail purposes of authority. I have sel-

dom had any trouble in managing my people. They con-

sider me their firiend, and the expression of my wish is

enough fer them. Those planters who have retained their

harsh manner do not succeed under the new system. The
people will not bear it." Mr. J. Howell,

Manager of T. Jarvis^s estate,

" I find it remarkably easy to manage my people. I have

quite as much influence over them, as ever £ had during the

existence of slavery. I govern them entirely by mildness.

In every instance in which managers have persisted in their

habits of arbitrary command, they have failed. I have lately

been obliged to discharge a manager from one of the estates

under my direction on account of his overbearing disposi-

tion. If I had not dismissed him, the people would have

abandoned the estate en masse."—'Dr. Daniell.

" The management of an estate under the free system is a
much lighter business than it used to be. We do not have

the trouble to get the people to w^ork, or to keep them

in order. It is comparatively an easy matter now to main-

tain discipline among the laborers." Mb. Favey,
Manager #/" Lavicountaf,

" Before the abolition of slavery, I thought it would be

utterly impossible to manage my people without tyrannizing

over them as usual, and that it would be giving up the reins

ofgovernment entirely, to abandon the whip; but I am now
satisfied that I was mistaken. I have lost all desire to exer-

cise arbitrary power. I hSre known of several iBstance9 in

which unpleasant disturbances have been occasioned by ma-

nagers giving way to their anger, and domineering over the

laborers. The people became disobedient and disorderly,

and remained so until the estates went;into other hands, and

a good management immediately restored confidence and
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peac«. ' If thiciso tnon had known how to govern them-

selii^ii thoy fWould have found no difficulty in managing their

people. Men must learn to govern themselves, before they

can govern freemen."—Mu. Watkins, of x)onovan' s.

Among the advantages belonging to the free system,

may be enumerated the greater facility in managing estates.

We are freed from a world of trouble and perplexity."

—

David Cranstoun, Esq., Manager and Civil Magistrate.

" I have no hesitation in saying that if I have a supply of

cash, I can take off any crop it may please God to send.

Having already, since emancipation, taken off one fully

sixty hogsheads above the average of the last twenty years.

I can speak with confidence."

—

Letterfrom 8. Bourne, Esq.

Manager of Millar's.

Mr. Bourne stated a fact which illustrates the ease with

which the negroes are governed by gentle means. He said

that it was a prevailing practice during slavery for the

slaves to have a dance soon after they had finished gather-

ing in the crop. At the completion of his crop in '35, the

people made arrangements for having the customary dance.

They were particularly elated because the crop which they

had first taken off was the largest one that had ever been

produced by &e estate, and it was also the largest crop on

the island for that year. With these extraordinary stimu-

lants and excitements operating in connection with the in-

fluence of habit, the people were doubtless strongly inclined

to have a dance. Mr. B. told them that dancing was a bad

practice—and a very childish, barbarous amusement, and he

thought it was wholly unbecoming freemen. He hoped

therefore that they would dispense v^ith it. The negroes

could not exactly agree with their manager—and said they

did not like to be disappointed in their Expected sport. Mr.

B. finally proposed to them that he would get the Moravian

minister, Rev. Mr. Harvey, to ride out and preach to them

on the appointed evening. The people all agreed to this.
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Accordingly, Mr. Harvoy proachod, and thoy said no more

about the dance—nor have thoy ever attempted to got up a

danco since.

We had repeated opportunities of witnessing the manage-

ment of the laborers on the estates, and were always struck

with the absence of every thing like coercion.

By the kind invitation of Mr. Bourne, wo accompanied

him once on a morning circuit around his estate. After

riding some distance we came to the ' great gang' cutting

canes. Mr. B. saluted the people in a friendly manner, and

they all responded with a hearty ' good mornin, massa.'

There were more than fifty persons, male and female, on

the spot. The most of them were employed in cutting

canes,* which they did with a heavy knife called a bill.

Mr. B. beckoned to the superintendent, a black man, to come

to him, and gave him some directions for the forenoon's work,

and then, after saying a few encouraging words to the peo-

ple, took us to another part of the estate, remarking as we
rode off, " I have entire confidence that those laborers will

do their work just as I want to have it done." We next

came upon some men, who were hoeing in a field of corn.

We found that there had been a slight altercation between

two of the men. Peter, who was a foreman, came to Mr.

B. and complained that George would not leave the corn-

* The process of cutting canes is this :—The leafy part at top is first

cut offdown as low as the saccharine matter. A few of the lowest

joints of the part thus cut off, aie then stripped of the leaves and

cat off for plants, for the nest crop. The stalk is then cut off

close to the ground—and it is that which furnishes the juice for

sugar. It is from three to twelve feel long,' and from one to two

inches in diameter, according to the quality of the soil, the sea^

sonableness of the weather, &c. The catters are followed by

gatherers, who bind up the plants and stalks, as the colters cast

them behind them, in different bandies. The carts follow in the

train and take up the bandies—- carrying the stalks to the mill

to be groandjand the plants in another direction.

15
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field and go to another kind of work as ho had bid him.

Mr. B. called George and asked for an explanation. George

had a long story to tell, and ho made an earnest defence,

accompanied with impassioned gesticulation ; but his dialect

was of such outlandish description, that we could not under'

stand him. Mr. B. told us that the main ground of his de-

fence was that Peter's direction was altogether unreasona-

ble. Peter was then called upon to sustain his complaint

;

he spoke with equal earnestness and equal unintelligibility.

Mr. B. then gave his decision, with great kindness of man-

ner, which quite pacified both parties.

As we rode on Mr, B. informed us that George was him-

self the foreman of a small weeding gang, and felt it dero-

gatory to his dignity to be ordered by Peter.

We observed on all the estates which we visited, that the

planters, when they wish to influence their people, are in

the habit of appealing to them as freemen, and that now bet-

ter things are expected of them. This appeal to their self-

respect seldom fails of carrying the point.

It is evident from the foregoing testimony, that if the ne-

groes do not work well on any estate, it is generally speak-

ing fault of the manager. We were informed of many
instances in which arbitrary men were discharged from the

management of estates, and the result has been the restora-

tion of order and industry among the people.

On this point we quote the testimony of James Scotland,

Sen., Esq., an intelligent and aged merchant of St. John's:

" In this colony, the evils and troubles attending emanci-

pation have resulted almost entirely from the perseverance

of the planters in their old habits of domination. Disap-

pointment from the loss of power, the wound which pride

suffered by the elevation of the slaves to equal rights, jeal-

ous lest the slaves should aspire to be on the same footing

in all respects, with other bad passions, induced the planters

very frequently indeed, in the early stage offreedom, to use

their power as employers to the annoyance and injury of
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thoir laborers. For tho slightest misconduct, and sometimes

without any reason whatever, the poor negroes wore dragged

before the magistrates, (planters or their friends,) and mulcted

in their wages, fined otherwise, and committed to jail or tho

house of correction. And yet 'those harassed people re-

mained patienl, orderly and submissive. Their treatment

now is much iviproved. The planters have happily dis-

covered that as long as they kept the cultivators of their

lands in agitations and sufferings, their own interests were

sacrificed,^*

Tenth proposition. The negroes are more trust-

worthy and take a deeper interest in their employers^ affairs

since emancipation.

Testimony.—" My laborers manifest an increasing attach-

ment to the estate. In all their habits they are becoming

more settled, and they begin to feel that they have a per-

sonal interest in the success of the property on which they

live."

—

Mr. Favey of Lavicounfs estate.

As long as the negroes were in an unsettled state, or in

other words, felt uncertain whether they would remain in

one place, or be dismissed and compelled to seek a home

elsewhere, so long as this state of things continued, the peo-

ple manifested very little concern for the advancement of

their employers' interest ; but in proportion as they become

permanently established on an estate, they seem to identify

themselves with its prosperity. The confidence between

master and servant is mutually increasing."

—

James How-

ell, of Thibou Jarvi^s estate.

The Hon. Mr. Nugent, Dr. Daniell, D, Cranstoun, Esq.,

and other planters, enumerated among the advantages of

freedom, the planters, being released from the perplexities

growing out of want of confidence in the sympathy and

honesty of the slaves.

S. Bourne, of Millar's, remarked as we were going to-

wards his mill and boiling-house, which had been in ope-

ration about a week, " I have not been near my works for
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oevcral dayo
;
yet I have no fears but that I shall find every

thing going on properly."

The planters have been too deeply experienced in the

nature of slavery not to know that mutual jealousy, distrust,

and alienation of feeling and interest are its legitimate off-

spring; and they have already seen enough of the operation

of freedom, to entertain the confident expectation, that fair

wages, kind treatment, and comfortable homes, will attach

the kborers to the estotes, and identify the interests of the

employer and the employed.

CHAPTER in.

Eleventh proposition. The experiment in Antigua

proves that emancipated slaves can appreciate law. It is

a prevailing opinion that those who have long been slaves,

cannot at once be safely subjected to the control of law ; and

there is some show of plausibility in the leasoning by which

this conclusion is arrived at. It is said that those who have

always been governed by brute force, and incessantly awed

by the terrors of the lash, are too degraded and blunted to be

susceptible of the influence of legal restraints and penalties.

They are too ignorant of their social relations, and too lost

to self-respect, to be governed by any power short of abso-

lute despotism.

It will now be seen how far this theory is supported by

facts. Let it be remembered that the negroes of Antigua

passed, " by a single jump, from absolute slavery to unqua-

lified freedom."* In proof of their mbordinaiion to law, we

Dr.Daniell.
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givo the testimony of planters, nnd quote also from the police

roports sent in monthly to the Governor, with copies ofwhich

we wore kindly furnished by order of His Excellency.

In reading the following testimony it will be observed

that in the cases where the freed men wore guilty of violat-

ing the laws, it was from a mifiapprehoneion of their intent,

and that an explanation of the law was generally sufficient

to secure obedience to it.

" I have found that th*", negroes are readily controlled by

law; more so perhaps than the laboring classes in other

countries."

—

David Cranstoun, Esq,
" The conduct of the negro population generally, has sur-

passed all expectation. They are as pliant to the hand of

legislation, as any people
;
perhaps more so than some."

Wesleyan Missionary,

Similar sentiments were expressed by his excellency

the Governor, the Hon. N. Nugent, R. B. Eldridge, Esq.,

Dr. Ferguson, Dr. Daniell, and James Scotland, Jr., Esq.,

Proprietor, Barrister, and Member of Assembly, and nume-

rous other planters, managers, &c. This testimony is cor-

roborated by the police reports, exhibiting as they do, com*

paratively few crimes, and those for the most partminor ones.

We have in our possession the monthly police reports for

every month from September, 1835, to January, 1837. We
give such specimens as will serve to show the general tenor

of the reports.

Police-office^ St. John\ Sept. Zd, 1835.

" I have the honor to make to your Excellency a report

of the internal state of the island, as far as it has come under

my own observation during the short period* which has

elapsed since my appointment to the situation of Superin-

tendent of Police.

* The present body of police was established after emancipation.

15*
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" From l\w iuformution which I. havo hoon iihhi lo coUoct

by my own portjorml oxortions, nm\ from tho roporlf? of tho

UBsistant inspcctorn at tho out Btiitiuno, I utn itiditccd to ho-

liovo thnt in gcnonil, a far hotter foolirifj, and /jood under-

standing, at proaont provaila hotwocn tho hihororn and thoir

omployovs, than hithorto.

" Capital oflbncca liavo miich docrcaacd in numhor, aa well

as all minor ones, and tho principal crinica lately auhinitted

for tho investigation of tho magiatratcs, seem to consiat

chiefly in trifling oflTenccaand breachea of contract.

Signed, RxoiiARD S. Wickiiam,

Superintendent of Policed

To his excellency,

Sin C. I. MuuuAV MoGiiEaon, Governor, ^c.

St. John\ Antigua, Oct. 2d, 183&.

" Sir—Tho general atato of regularity and tranquillity

which prevails throughout tho island, admits of my making

but a concise report to your Excellency, for the last month.

" The autumnal agricultural labors continue to progress

favorably, and I havo every reason to believe, that the agri-

culturalists, generally, are far more satisfied with tho inter-

nal state ofthe island afiairs, than could possibly have been

anticipated a short period since.

From conversations which I have had with several gen-

tlemen of extensive interest and practical experience, united

with my own observations, I do not hesitate in making a

favorable report of the general easy and quietly progressing

state of contentedness, evidently showing itself among the

laboring class ; and I may add, that with few exceptions, a

reciprocity o^ kind and friendly feeling at present is main-

tained between the planters and their laborers.

"Although instances do occur ofbreach of contract, they

are not very frequent, and in many cases I have been in-

duced to believe, that the crime has originated more from
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tlio wiuit of ri pnipnr iitiil(irritiiii(liii|r (il'tlK! tiiiir>, ititcril, nnd

n»()iniiii/r of (ho coriliacl. iiiMt wliic.li tlic lnlioifin Imvi fiitoi

til in from (Ihi finliial oHinldiiCd nC uriy fli-i iiiRliK lfrdi on

thoir purt," Si/rard, i\c.

St. J(>/iii'k, Avti/rti», l)<< . 9,1, iit:ir.,

"Hill — I. Iifivnllin lioiior to i(!|ioil llint ii conlininil iinin

torriiiildd ffidto of pciico imd fniorl order hun lin))|iily |ii'!V(iil

od throufrlioui ihn iHlfuid, dnrinjr llio limt tnonili.

" Tjinouldndarof (iliiiniMifditr trial nt (ln! ''nniiin;; fienBinnn,

boarfl littlo coiii|inrir.oii with tlioRf! o( former jieiiodR, nrid

I am happy to nlato, that tlio crirnr n fjun ially, uro of n tii

fling iialuro, and principally potty tluiftP.

"Hy a comparison of tho two last liRfn of o(r«iiic»;n niihmittrd

for inv(!stigation, it will bo found that a dtcreano hnn talfon

placo in that for Novomhcr." Signed, t^r..

,Sl, John'x, Jfinvnry 2d, IKK!.

"Sin—I have great Batififaclion in rfiporling to y<»ur

Honor tho poacoahio termination of tliohuit yoar, and oftlio

Christmas vacation.

" At this period of tho year, which hni for ages horn colo-

bratcd for scenes of gaiety and amusomcnt among tho labor-

ing, as well as all other classes of sociciy, and when fjcvcral

successive days of idleness occur, 1 cannot but congratulate

your Honor, on tho quiet demeanor and general good order,

which has happily been maintained throughout the island.

" It may not be improper hero to remark, that during tho

holidays, I had only one prisoner committed to my charge,

and that even his offence was of a minor nature."

Signed, t^'C.

Extract of Report .
for February, 1836.

" The operation of the late Contract Act, caused Bome

trifling inconvenience at the commencement, but now that

they are clearly understood, even by tho young and ignorant,
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I am of opinion, thattho most bonoficial ofibcts have rosultod

from tho&o salutary Acts, equally to master and servant, and

that a permanent understanding is fully established.

"A return of crimes reported during the month of January,

I bog leave to enclose, and at the same time, to congratulate

your Honor on the vast diminution of all minor misdemean-

ors, and of the continued total absence of capital offences."

- SuperlnUndmt's Office, Migm, April 1th, lS?tG.

"Sir—lam happy to remark, for the information of your

Honor, that the Easier holidays have passed off, without the

occurrence of any violation of the existing laws sufficiently

serious to merit particular observation."*

Signed, tljfc.

Extractfrom the Report, for May, 1836.

" It affords me great satisfaction in being able to report

that the continued tranquillity prevailing throughout the isl-

and, prevents the necessity ofmy calling the parficular atten-

tion of your Honor to the existence of any serious or fla-

grant offence.

The crop season having far advanced, I have much plea-

sure in remarking the continued steady and settled disposi-

tion, which on most properties appear to be reciprocally es-

tablished between the proprietors, and their agricultural

laborers ; and I doalso venture to offer as my opinion, that a

considerable improvement has taken place, in the behavior

of domestic, as well as other laborers, not immediately em-

ployed in husbandry."

We quote the following table of offences as a specimen of

the monthly reports

:

« [This and the other reports concern, not St. John's merely, but

the entire popnlation ofthe island.
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Police Office, St. John's, 1830.

nsTunN OP OFirBNOBS nflFOUTno at tiik i'Ouob stations

rnoM IsT TO 31bt may.

St.

John's.

w
2*
o
yi

Parham.

o 5

.

Toial.

More

iban

last

month.

|

Less

than

last

month.

3 9 4 5
Do. and Batteries. - . - O 3 D 1

A

lU QO
Breach or Contract. - - . . 4 11 59 74, 16

2 3 5 3
Oommitments under Vagrant

4 1 5 10
5 5 3

Do. under amended Pollers
and Jobber's Act. - . 7

3 3
Tnillirv ti\ nrnnarlirAujuiy lu prupcjiy. - - - » 4 30 5

4 4 4
3 13 15 15

1 1 10
1 3 3 5

Riding improperly through the

33 41 76 150 35 61

Signed, Richard S. Wickham, Sv/perintendentofPolUe.

" SupenntendenPs office, Antigua, July Glh, 1836.

" Sir,—I have the honor to submii for your information,

a general return of all offences reported during the last

month, by which your honor will perceive, that no increase

of ' breach of contract' has been recorded.

"While I congratulate your honor on the successful

maintenance of general peace, and a reciprocal good feeling

among all classes of society, I beg to assure you, that the

opinion which I have been able to form in relation to the

behavior of the laboring population, differs but little from

my late observations.

At a crisis like this, when all hopes of the ultimate suc-

cess of so grand and bold an experiment, depends, almost en*
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tiroly, on a cordial co-oporation oftho community, I sincerely

hope, that no obstacles or interruptions will now present

themselves, to disturb 'that general good understanding so

happily established, since the adoption of unrestricted free-

dom.
" Superinimdenffs office, St. John's, Sept. ith, 1836,

" Sir—I have the honor to enclose, for the information of

your Excellency, the usual monthly return of offences re-

ported for punishment.

affords me very great satisfaction to report, that the

inte^jaal peace and tranquillity of the island has remained un-

interrupted during the last month; the conduct of all classes

of the community has been orderly and peaceable, and

stricly obedient to the laws of their country.

"The agricultural laborers continue a steady and uniform

line.of conduct, and with some few exceptions, afford a geae-

ral satisfaction to their several employers.

" Every friend to this country, and to the liberties of the

world, must view with satisfaction the gradual improvement

in the character and behavior of this class of the community,

under the constant operation of the local enactments.

" The change must naturally be slow, but I feel sure that,

in due time, a general amelioration in the habits and indus-

try of the laborers will be sensibly experienced by all grades

of society in this island, and will prove the benign effects and

propitious results of the co-operated exertions ofall, for their

general benefit and future advancement.

" Complaints have been made in the public prints of the

robberies committed in this town, as well as the neglect of

duty of the polipe force, and as these statements must even-

tually come under the observation of your Excellency, I

deem it my duty to make a few observations on this point.

" The town of St, John's occupies a space of one hundred

and sixty acres of land, divided into fourteen main, and nine

cross streets, exclusive of lanes, and alleys—^with a popula-

lation of about three thousand four hundred persons.
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*• Tho numerical strength of the police force in this dis-

trict, is eleven sergeants and two officers; five of these ser-

geants are on duty every twenty-four hours. One remaino

in charge of the promises, arms, and stores ; the other four

patrole by day and night, and have also to attend to the daily

duties of the magistrates, and the eleventh is employed by

me, (being- an old one) in general, patrole duties, pointing out

nuisances and irregularities.

"One burglary and one felony alone were reported

throughout the island population of 37,000 souls in Jthe

month of July ; and no burglary, and three felonies were last

month reported.

'* The cases of robbery complained of, have been effected

without any violence or noise, and have principally been by

concealment in stores, which added to the great want of a

single lamp, or other light, in any one street at night, must

reasonably facilitate the design of the robber, and defy the

detection of the most active and vigilant body of police."

Signed, ^c.

Superintendent's Ofice, Antigua, January ith, 1837.

" SiE—It is with feelings of the most lively gratification

that I report for your notice the quiet and peaceable termi-

nation of Christmas vacation, and the last year, which were

concluded without a single serious violation of the govern-

ing laws.

"I cannot refrain from cordially congratulating your

Excellency on the regular and steady behavior, maintained

by all ranks of society, at this particular period ofthe year.

" Not one species of crime which can be considered of

an heinous nature, has yet been discovered ; and I proudly

venture to declare my opinion, that in no part of his Majes>

ty's dominions, has a population of thirty thousand conducted

diemselves with more strict propriety, at this annual festi-

vity, or been more peaceably obedient to the laws of their

country." Signed, ^e.
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In connection with the above quotation from the montli*

ly reports, we present an extract of a letter from the aupor-

i^tendont of the police, addressed to us.

• St. John's,m February, 1837.

' ••My dear sir —In compliance with your request, I

have not any hesitation in affording you any information on
the subject of the free system adopted in this island, which
my public situation has naturally provided me with.

" The opinion which I have formed has been, and yet re-

mains, in favor of the emancipation ; and I feel very confi-

dent that the system has and contiuues to work well, in al-

most oil instances. The laborers have conducted themselves

generally in a ' - sntisfactory manner to all the authori-

ties, and str vY we reflect that the greater por-

tion of the pu^ 'sland were at once removed

from a state of lo. simg k,. ivery, to one of unrestricted

freedom. Unacquainted as- they are with the laws newly

enacted for their future government and guidance, and hav-

ing been led in their ignorance to expect incalculable won-

ders and benefits arising from freedon'i, I cannot but reflect

with amazement on the peace and good order which have

been so fortunately maintained throughout the island popula-

tion of thirty thousand subjects.

" Some trifling difiiculties sprang up on the commencement

of the new system among the laborers, but even these, on

strict investigation, proved to originate more from an igno-

rance of their actual position, than from any bad feeling, or

improper motives, and consequisntly were of short duration.

In general the laborers are peaceable, orderly, and civil, not

only to those who move in higher spheres of life than

themselves, but also to each other,

" The crimes they are generally guilty of are petty thefts

and othei* minor offences against the local acts; but crimes

of any heinous nature are very rare among them; and I

may venture to say, that petty thefts, breaking sugar-canes

to eat, and offences of the like description principally swell
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tlio calendars of our quarterly courts of sessions. Murdtr

hos boon a stranger to this island for many years ; no exe-

cution has occurred among the island population for a very

long period ; the only two instances were two Irish sol-

diers.

" The lower class having become more acquainted with

their governing laws, have also become infinitely more obe.

dient to them, and I have observed that particular care if

taken among most of them to explain to each other the nature

of the laws, and to point out in their usual style the ill con.

sequences attending any violation of them. OCT A due fear

of, and a prompt obedience to, the authority of the magis-

trates is a prominent feature of the lower orders, and to this

I mainly attribute the successful maintenance of rural tran-

quillity.

" Since emancipation the agricultural laborer has had to

contend with two of the most obstinate droughts experienced

for many years in the island, which has decreased the sup-

ply of his accustomed vegetables and ground provisions, and

consequently subjected him and family to very great priva-

tions ; but this even, I think, has been submitted to with be-

coming resignation.

To judge of the past and present state of society through-

out the island, I presume that the lives and properties of all

classes are as secure in this, as in any other portion of his

majesty's dominions ; and I sincerely hope that the future

behavior of all, will more clearly manifest the coirrectness

ofmy views ofthis highly important subject.

" I remain, dear sirs, yours faithfully,

" Richard S. Wickham, Superintendent ofpolice.

This testimony is pointed and emphatic ; and it comes

from one whose official business it is to know the things

whereof he here affirms. We have presented not merely

the opinions of Mr. W., relative to the subordination of the
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omaricipated negroes in Antigua, but likewise the facts upon

which he founded his opinion.

On a point of such )paramount importance we cannot be

'too explicit. We therefore add the testimony of planters dls

to the actual state of crime compared with that previous to

omahcipation.

Said J. Howell, Esq., of T. Jarvis's estate, " I do not

think that aggressions oh property and crime in general, have

increased since emancipation, but ratheif decreased. Thoy
a/ppe'ar to be more frequent, because they are made more

public: During slavery, all petty thefts, insubordination,

insolence, neglect of work, and so forth, were punished sum-

marily on the estate, by order of the manager, and not even

-so much as the rumor of them ever reached beyondxhe con-

fines of the property. Now all offences, whether great or

trifling, are to be taken cognizance of by the magistrate or

jury, and hence they become notorious. Formerly each

planter knew only of those crimes which occurred on his

.'own property ; now every brie knowis something about tihe

crimes committed on every other estate, as well as his own."

It will be remembered that Mr. H, is a man of thorough

and long experience in the condition of the island, having

lived in it since the year 1800, 'and being most of that time

engaged directly in the management of estates.

" Aggression: on private property, such as breaking into

houses, cutting canes, &t;;, are decidedly fewer than former-

ly. It is true that crime is made more public now, than du-

ring slavery, when the master was his own magistrate."

Dr. Danielh
" I am of the opinion that crime in the island has dimi-

nished rather th|in|increased since the abolition of slavery.

- There is ian appateht increase of crime, because every 'mis-

demeanor, however petty, floats to the surface."

—

Hon. N.

fNugmt. . V /;

a We might multiply testimdny on this ^oiiit ; but suffice it

to say that, with very few exceptions, the planters, many of
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whom aro also civil magistrates, concur in these two state-

mcnte ; that the amount of crime is actually less than it was

during slavery ; and that it appears to be greater because

of the publicity which is necessarily given by legal pro-

cesses to offences which were formerly punished and forgot-

ten on the spot where they occurred.

Some of the prominent points established by the foregoing

evidence are,

1st, That most of the crimes committed are petty misde-

meanors, such as turning out to work late in the morning,

cutting canes from the field to eat, &c. High penal offen-

ces are exceedingly rare.

2d. That where offences of a serious nature do occur, or

any open insubordination takes place, they are founded in

ignorance or misapprehension of the law, and are seldom

repeated a second time, if the law be properly explained and

fully understood.

3d. That the above statements apply to no particular part

of the island, wheyethe negroes are peculiarly favored with

intelligence and religion, but are made with reference to the

island generally. Now it happens that in one quarter ofthe

island the negro population are remarkably ignorant and

degraded. We were credibly informed by various mission-

aries, who had labored in Antigua and in a number of the

other English islands, that they had not fouixd in any colony

so much debasement ^among the people, as prevailed in the

part of Antigua, just alluded to. Yet they testified that the

negroes in that quarter were as peaceable, orderly, and obe-

dient to law, as in any other part of the colony. We make
this statement here particularly for the purpose of remark-

ing that in the testimony of the planter8,v and in the police

leports, there is not a single allusion to this portion of the

population as formirig an exception to the prevailing state

of order and subordination.

After the foregoing facts and evidences, we ask, what be-
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comos of the dogma, thatslaves cannot bo immediately placed

under the government of equitable laws with safety to them-

selves and the community?

CHAPTER IV.

Twelfth proposition. The emancipated negroes havo

shown no disposition to roam from place to place. A ten-

dency to rovo about, is thought by many to be a character-

istic of the negro ; he is not allowed even an ordinary share

of locol attachment, but must have the chain and staple of

slavery to hold him among the graves of his fathers and the

society of his children. The experiment in Antigua shows

that such sentiments are groundless prejudices. There a

large body of slaves were "turned loose;" they had full

liberty to leave their bid homes and settle on other proper-

ties—or if they preferred a continuous course of roving, they

might chiange employers every six weeks, and pass from

one estate to another until they had accomplished the cir-

cuit of the island. But what are the facts ? " The negroes

are not disposecl to leave the estates on which they have

formerly lived, unless they are forced away by bad treat-

mient, I have witnessed many facts which illustrate this

remark. Not unfrequently one of the laborers will get dis-

satisfied about something, and in the excitement of the mo-

ment will notify me that he intends to leave my employ at

the end ofa monthr * But in nine cases out of ten such per-

sons, before the month has expired, beg to be allowed to

remain on the estate. The strength of their local attach-

ment soon overcomes their resentment, and even drives them

to make the mosr humiliating confessions in order to be re-

stored to the favor of their employer, and thus be permitted
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to remain in thoir old homes."—//. Armstronff, Esq., Ma-
nager of Fitch's Creek estate.

Nothing: but bad treatment on the part of the planters

has ever caused the negroes to leave the estates on which

they were accustomed to live, and in such cases a change of

management has almost uniformly been sufficient to induce

them to, return. We have known several instances of this

kind."

—

8. Bourne, Esq., of Millar''s, and Mr. Watkins of

DonovarHs.

" The negrops are remarkably attached to their homes.

A few left my estate immediately af^er emancipation, but in

a very short time they returned again, eaijriestly entreating

to be received. In the year 1828, forty-three slaves were

sold from the estate under niy management, and removed to

another estate ten miles distaipit. After emancipation, the

whole of these capie back; and
,

plead with me ,to employ

them, that they might liv6 in their former houses."

—

James

Howell, Esq., of Thibou Jarvis^s estate.

" Very few of my people have left me. The negroes are

peculiar for their attachment to their homes."

—

Samuel

Barnard, Esq., of. Green Castle.

" Love of home is very remarkable in the negroes. It is

a passion with them. - Qn one pf the estates of which I am
attorney, a part of the laborers were hired from other pro-

prietors. They had been for a great many years living on

the estate, and they became so strongly attached to it that

they all eontinued to work on it after emancipation, aijd they

still remain on the same property. The negroes are loth to

leave their homes, and they very seldom do so unless forced

away by ill treatment,"—l)r. Daniell.

On a certain occasion we were in the company, pf four

planters, and among other topics this subject was muf^h

spoken of. They all accorded perfectly in the sentiment

that the negroes were peculiarly sensible to the influence of

local attachments. One of the gentlemen observed that it

lb*
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wao a very common flaying with thorn— " Me nehber leave

my bornin' ground"—i. o., birth-plnco.

An aged gontloman in St. John's, who wna formerly a

pluntor, remarked, " Tlio nogrooB hovo very utrong locol

attachments. Thoy love their liltlo hut, whoro the cahibnah

tr6o, planted at the birth of o son, waves over tho bones of

their parents. Thoy will endure almost any hardship and

euflbr repeated wrongs before thoy will desert that spot."

Such aro tho sentiments ofWest India planters
;
expressed,

in tho majority of cases, Hpontnhoously, and mostly in illus-

tration of other statements. Wo did not hear a word that

irhplied an opposite sentiment. It is true, much was said

about the emigration to Dcmerara, but the facts in this case

only serve to confirm the testimony already quoted. In the

first place, nothing but the inducement of very high wages*

could influence any to go, and in the next place, after thoy

got there thoy sighed to return (but were not permitted), and

sent back word to their relatives and friends not to leave

Antigua.

Facts clearly prove, that the negroes, instead of being

indifierent to local attachments, are peculiarly alive to them.

That nothing short of cruelty can drive them from their

homes—that they will endure even that, as long as it can be

borne, rather than leave; and that as soon as the instrument

ofcruelty is removed, they will hasten back to their • bornin'.

ground.'

Thirteenth proposition. " The gift of unrestricted

freedom^ though so suddenly bestowed, has not made the

negroes more insolent than they were while slaves, but has

rendered them less so."—Dr. Daniell.

Said James Howell, Esq.

—

"A short time after emanci-

pation the negroes showed some disposition to assume airs

and afiect a degree of independence ; but this soon disap-

* From fifty cents to a dollar per day.
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pcnrod, mid timy uro now rdnpfclful nnd civil. Tlioio linn

hmn n inutiiiil itnjirovomnrit In tliln prutlnilnr. Tim plnni

oro tront tlio Ifiborutn morn liUn frillow tiKin, rind thin litndfi

tho Inltor to bo rnnpoclful in their turn."

II. II KIdrid/ro, Kri([., nnlf < nn if w« lirul not (dmnrvfd

tho civility of tho lowor cln: . : nn wo pnnnrd thdrn on thn

ntrootH, both in town and in tlx; countiy, lio nnid it wni

their nniforin cuBtom to bow or touch tlioir hut whrn «li(<y

passed a white porson. Thoy did po during nhivory,n!»d br

had not diacovorcd nny chongo in thin roniiocl ninco ornnn-

cipation.

Sttid Mr. Bourne—" Tho nogroosaro decidedly Icon inno

lent now than they wore during slavery."

Said Mr. Watlcins, of Donovan's—" Tho negroes aro now
all cap in hand; as thoy know that it is for their interentn to

bo respectful to their employers."

Said Dr. Nugent—"Emancipation has not produced in-

aolonco among tho negroes."

During our stay in Antigua, wo saw no indications what-

ovor of insolence. We spoko in a former part of this work

of the uncommon civility manifested in a variety of ways on

the roadsides.

A trifling incident occurred one day in St. John's, which

at first seemed to be no small rudeness. As one of us was

standing in the verandah of our lodging house, in tho dusk of

the evening, a brawny negro man who was walking down
the middle of the street, stopped opposite us, and squaring

himself, called out " Heigh I What for you stand dare wid

your arms so ?" placing his arms akimbo, in imitation of

ours. Seeing we made no answer, he repeated tho question,

still standing in the same posture. We took no notice of

him, seeing that his supposed insolence was at most good-

humored and innocent. Our hostess, a colored lady, hap-

pened to step out at the moment, and told us that tho man
had mistaken us for her son, with whom he was well ac-

quainted, at the same time calling to the man, and tellinfr
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him of his mistako. The nogro instantly dropped hio arms,

todlt off his hat, boggod pardon, and walked away apparently

qitito ashamed.

PouuTEENTiK PROPOSITION. Emancipation in Antigua

has domonatrnted that aRATiTUDis is a 'prominent trait of

the negro character. The conduct of the negroes on the

first of August, 1834, is ample proof of this; and their uni-

form conduct since that event manifests an habitual feeling

of gratitude. Said one, " The liberty we received from the

king, wo can never sufficiently thank God for ; whenever

we think of it, our hearts go out in gratitude to God." Si-

milar expressions we heard repeatedly from the negroes

—

the old and infirm, the middle aged, and the young. We
observed that the slightest allusion to the first of August in

a company of freed persons, would awaken powerful emo-

tions, accompanied with exclamations of "tank do good

Lord," " bless de Savior," " praise de blessed Savior," and

such like.

It was the remark of Mr. James Howell, manager of

Thibou Jarvis's—"That the negroes evinced very little

gratitude to their masters for freedom. Their gratitude all

flowed toward God and the king, whom they regarded as

the sole authors of their liberty."

Mr. Watkins observed that " the negroes' motto was God

and the king. They considered them their greatest friends

This feeling existed particularly at the time of emancipation,

and shortly after it. They have since become more attach-

ed to their former masters."

It is by no means strange that the negroes should feel

little gratitude toward their late masters, since they knew

their opposition to the benevolent intentions of the Eoglish

government. We were informed by Dr. Daniell and many

others, that for several, months before emancipation took

place, the negToes had an idea that the king had sent them

• their free papers,' and that their masters were keeping them

': back. ' Besides, it was but two years before that period, that
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thoy had come into fiorco and open hostility with the plont-

ors for abolishing the Sunday market, and giving them no

market-day instead thereof. In this thing their mastero

had shown themselves to be their enemies, That any good

thing could come from such persons, the slaves were doubt-

less slow to believe. However, it is nn undeniable fact, that

since emancipation, kind treatment on the part of the mas-

ters has never failed to excite gratitude in the negroes. The
planters understand fully how they may secure the attach-

ment and confidence of their people. A grateful and cow
tented spirit certainly characterizes the negroes of Antigua.

They do not lightly esteem what they have got, and mur-

mur because they have nc more. They do not complain of

small wages, and strike for higher. They do not grumble

about their simple food and their coarse clothes, and flaunt

about, saying *freemen ought to live better.* They do not

become dissatisfied with their lowly, cane-thatched huts,

and say we ought to have as good houses as massa. They
do not look with an evil eye upon the political privileges of

the whites, and say we have the majority, and we'll rule*

It is the common saying with them, as we were told by the

missionaries,when speakingofthe inconveniences which they

sometimes suffer, " Well, we must be satify and conten."

Fifteenth proposition. The freed negroes of Anti-

gua prove that they are able to take care of themselves. It

is affirmed by the opponents of emancipation in the United

States, that if the slaves were liberated they could not take

care of themselves. Some of the reasons assigned for enter-

taining this view are—1st. " The negro is naturally impro-

vident." 2d. " He is constitutionally indolent." 3d. " Be-

ing of an inferior race, he is deficient in that shrewdness

and management necessary to prevent his being imposed

upon, and which are indispensable to enable him to conduct

any kind of business with success." 4th. " All these natu-

ral defects have been aggravated by slavery. The slave

never provides for himself, but looks to his master for every
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thing ho needs. So lilcowiso ho becomes increpsingly avorso

to labor, by being driven to it daily, and flogged for neglect-

ing it. Furtherrinoro, whatever of mind he had originally

has been extinguished by slavery." Thus by nature and

by habit the negro is utterly unqualified to take care of

himself. So much for theory ; now for testimony. First,

what is' the evidence with regard to the improvidence of the

negroes?

During slavery^ the negroes squandered every cent of

money they got, because they were sure of food and clothing.

Since their freedom, they have begun to cultivate habits

of carefulness and economy."

—

James Howell, of Thiboy,

Jarvis's,

Facts, 1st, The low wages of the laborers is proofof their

providence. Did they not observe the strictest economy,

they could not live on fifty cents per week.

2d. That they are able to buy small parcels of land to

cultivate, is proof of economy and foresight. The planters

have to resort to' every means in their power to induce their

laborers not to purchase land.

3d. The Friendly Societies are an evidence of the same

thing. How can we account for the number of these socie-

ties, and for the large sums of money annually contributed

in them? And how is it thatithese societies have trebled

both in members and means since emancipation, if it be true

that the negroBs are thus improvident, and that freedom

brings, starvation ?

4th, The weekly and monthly contributions to the

churches, to benevolent societies, and to the schools, demon-

strate the economy of the negroes; and the great increase

of these contributions since August, 1834, proves that eman-

cipation has not made |hem less economical.

5th, The increasing attention paid to the cultivation of

their private ^provision grounds is further .proof of their fore-

sight. For some time subsequent tto, emancipation, as long

m, the people were in an unsettled state, they partially ,ne-
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glocted thoir grounds. Tlie reason was, thoy did not Ichovr

whethbr they should rertiain on the sartio estate long enough

to reap their provisions, should they plant any. This state

of uncertainty very naturally paralyzed all industry and en-

terprise ; and their neglecting the cultivation of their provi*

sion grounds, under such circumstances, evinced foresight

rather than improvidence. Since they have become more

permanently established on the estates, they are resuming

the cultivation of their grounds with renewed vigor.

Said Dr. Daniell, " There is an increasing attention paid

by the negroes to cultivating their private lands, since they

have become more permanently settled."

6th. The fact that the parents take care of the wagcis

which their children earn, shows their provident disposi-

tion. We were informed thett the mothers Usually take

charge of the money paid to their children, especially their

daughters, and this, in order to teach them proper subordi-

nation, and to provide against casuaUies, sickness, and the

infirmities of age.

7th. The fact that the negroes are able to support their

aged parents, is furthei: proof.

As it regards the second specification : viz;, coHstitutiondl

indolence, we may refer generally to the evidence on thiis

subject under a former proposition. We will merely statie

here two facts.

1st. Although the negroes are not obliged to work oh

Saturday, yet they are in the habit of going to estates that

are weak-handed, and hiring themselves but on that day.

They usually 'get double wages in sirch caises.

2d. It is customary throughout the island to give two

hours (from 12 to 2) recess from labor. We tvere told that

in many cases this time is spent in working on their pri-

vate provision grounds, or in some active employment by

"which a pittance maybe added to their scanty earnings.

True, many parents dislike to have their children grow up

to labor in the field; and prefer having thi^in learn some
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trade; but the planters, thorasolves account for this on very

rational grounds. They say that the negroes have been so

habituated to associate field labor with slavery and coercion,

that they have an aversion to that mode of labor^ and deem

it too degrading for their free children. But even this is

more a feeling of pride than of indolence. When their

present disagreeable associations are broken up, and they

come to regard agricultural labor as honorable^ they will

doubtless be willing to have their children succeed them in

that occupation. c

But what are the facts respecting the natural inferiority

of the negro race, and their incompetency to manage their

own afihirs?

, Said Mr. Armstrong, *' The negroes are exceedingly

quick to turn a thought. They show a great deal of shrewd-

ness in every thing which concerns their own interests.

To a stranger it must be utterly incredible how they can

manage to live on such small wages. Theji are very exact

in keeping their accounts with the manager.

The negroes are very acute in making bargains. A
difficulty once arose on an estate under my charge, between

the manager and the people, in settling for a job which the

laborers had done. The latter complained that the mana-

ger did not give them as much as was stipulated in the ori-

ginal agreement. The manager contended that he had

paid the whole amount. The people brought their com-

plaint before me, as attorney, and maintained that there was

one shilling and six-pence, (about nineteen cents) due each

of them. I examined the accounts and found that they were

light, and that the manager had really made a mistake to

the very amount specified."

—

Dr. Baniell, Member of Coun-

cil,

" The emancipated people manifest as much cunning and

address in business, as any class of pers(»)s."

—

J. Howell,

of T. Jarvis's,

« The capabilities of the blacks for education are conspi-
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cuous, so alsom to mental acquiromonts and trades."

—

Hon»

N. Nugent.

It is a little remarkablo that while Americans fear that

the negroes, if emancipated could not take care of them*

selves, the West Indians fear lest they should toke care of

themselves; hence they discourage them from buying lands,

from learning trades, and from all employments which

might render them independent of sugar cultivation.

Sixteenth proposition. Emancipation has operated

at once to elevate and improve the negroes. It has already

been stated that emancipation had awakened in the negroes

sentiments of self-respect, impressing proper ideas of moral

and legal obligations, of social relations, and of duties to God.

The act of emancipation introduced them into the midst of

all relations, human and divine. It was the first formal

acknowledgment that they were men—personally interested

in the operations of law, and the requirements of God. It

was the laying of the corner-stone in the fabric of their mo-

ral and intellectual improvement.

" The negroes have a growing regard for character, far

more self-respect. This was a feeling which was scarcely

known by them during slavery."—-J. Howell Esq., of T.

Jarvis's.

" The negroes pay a great deal more attention to their

personal appearance, than they were accustomed to while

slaves. The women in particular have improved astonish-

ingly in their dress and manners."

—

Dr. Daniell.

Abundant proof of this proposition may be found in the

statements already made respecting the decrease of licen-

tiousness, the increased attention paid to marriage, the aban-

donment by the mothers of the horrible practice of selling

their daughters to vile white men, the universal reverence

for the Sabbath, the general attendance upon divine worship,

the exemplary subordination to law, the avoidance ofriotous

conduct, insolence and intemperance.

Seventeenth proposition. Emancipation promises

17
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a vast improvement in, tho condition of woman. "What

could more eiTectually force viroman from her sphere, than

slavery has done by dragging her totho field, subjecting her

to this obscene remarks, atid to the vilo abominations of licen>'

tious drivers and overseers
;
by compelling her to wield tho,

heavy hoe, until advancing pregnancy rendered her useless,

then at tho earliest possible period driving her back to the

field with her infant swung at her back, or torn from her

and committed to a stranger. Some of these evils still exist

in Antigua, but there has already been a great abatement of

them, and the humane planters look forward to their com-

plete removal, and to the ultimate restoration of woman to

the quiet and purity of domestic life.

Samuel Bourne Esq., stated, that there had been a great

improvement in the treatment of mothers on this estate.

'• Under the old system, mothers were required to work half

the time after their children were six weeks old ; but now we
do not call them out for nine months after their confinement,

until their children are entirely weaned."

" In those cases where women have husbands in the field,

they do not turn out while they are nursing their children.

In many instances the husbands prefer to have their wives

engage in other work, and I do not require them to go to

the field.''

—

J. Howell Esq.,of T.Jarvis^s.

Much is already beginning to be said of the probability

that the women will withdraw from agricultural labor.. A
conviction of the impropriety of females engaging in such

employments is gradually forming in the minds of enlight-

ened and influential planters.

We quote a few observations 9n this subject.

A short time previous to emancipation, the Hon. N. Nu-
gent, speaker ofthe assembly, made the following remarks

before the house :
" At the close of, the debate, he uttered

Ms fervent hope, that the day would, come when the princi-

pal part of the agriculture of the island would be perfonned

by males, and that the women would be occupied in keeping
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'thoir cottages in order, and in increaaing thoir domestic com-

forts. ' Wo may see,' ho added, • and I hope we shall, the

geranium and the balsam cultivated before their doors, and

their shining platters arranged on the inside of their houses

with all that comfort and neatness, which wo so much ad-

mire in the peasantry of Europe—I admit, the idea seems

now grotesque ; but it will not appear so in ten or twelve

years from the present time ; the progress of the human race

under favorable circumstances, is most rapid. The desire of

improvement is strong among them, they are looking anx-

iously forward to the instruction and advancement of their

children and even of themselves. It is, too, my firm con-

viction that one third of the present number would be capa-

ble of keeping up the existing cultivation."

—

Antigua He-

rald, of March, IBU.

In a written communication* to us, dated January 17th,

1837, the Speaker says :
" Emancipation will, I doubt not,

improve the condition of the females. There can be no doubt

that they will ultimately leave the field, (except in times of

emergency), and confine themselves to their appropriate do-

mestic employments.

Eighteenth proposition. Real estate has risen in

value since emancipation; mercantile and mechanical occu-

pations have received a fresh impulse ; and the general condi-

tion of the colony is decidedly more flourishing than at any

former period.

"Emancipation is working most admirably, especially for

the planters. The credit of the island has decidedly im-

proved. The internal prosperity of the island is advancing

in an increased ratio. More buildings have been erected

since emancipation, than for twenty years before. Stores and

shops have multiplied astonishingly; I can safely say that

their number has more than quintupled since the aboli-

tion of slavery,"

—

Dr, Ferguson, of St. John's.

Emancipation has very greatly increased the value of,

and consequently the demand for, real estate. That which
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throo years ago was a drug' altogether unsaleable by private

bargain, has now many inquirers after it, and ready pur-

chasers at good prices. '

The importation of British manufactured goods has been

considerably augmented, probably one-fourth.

. The credit of the planters who have been chiefly affect-

ed by the change, has been much improved. And the great

reduction of-expense in managing the estates, ha.8 made them

men of more real wealth, and consequently raised their s cre-

dit both With the English merchants and our own."

—

State-

ment of James Scotland, Sen. Esq., of St. John^s,

" The effect of emancipation upon the commerce of the

island must needs have been beneficial, as the laborers in-

dulge in more wheaten flour, rice, mackerel, dry fish, and ,

salt-pork than formerly. More lumber is used in the supe-

rior cottages riow built for their habitations. More dry

goods—^manufactures of woolV cotton, linen, silk, leather,

&c,i are also used, now that the laborers can better afford to

indulge their propensity for gay clothmg."

—

Statmeiit ofa

merchant and agentfor estates.

•'Eeal estate has risen in value, and mercantile business

has greatly iraproved."i

—

H.' Armstrong Esq., of litcKs

Creek* . - v
A merchant of St. John's informed us, that real estate had

increased in value at least fifty per cent. He mentioned the

fact that an estate which previous to emancipation could not

be sold for £600 current, lately brought £2,000 current;

Nineteenth pkbPosiTioN. Emancipation has been

followed by the introduction oflabor-saving machinery.

" Various expedients for saving manual labor have alrea-

dy been introduced, and we anticipate still greater improve-

nrents. Very little was thought of this subject previous to

Qmmcv^dXion"—'J. Bourne Esq., of MillaT's.

" Planters are beginning to cast about for improvements

in labor. My own mind has been greatly turned to this sub-
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ject since emancipation." H: Armstrong Esq., of Fitches

Creek estate.
'

" Machinery and cattle are used much more generally

in the cultivation of sugar than they were during slavery."

Dr. Nugent.

The plough is beginning to be very extensively used.

We formerly eritertained strong prejudices against the

plough ; but we find that it reduces the necessary amount of

labor greatly."

—

Mr. Hatlep, manager of JJ^t/ s estate.

" The free system has given a decided impulse to the in-

troduction ofthe plough and animal labor. On some estates

where the plough had never been used during slavery, it has

been introduced.

—

S. Bourne, Esq.

"There has been considerable simplification in agricul-

tural labor already, which would have been more conspi-

cuous, had it not been for the excessive drought which has

prevailed since 1834. The plough is more used, and the

expedients for manuring land are less laborious."

—

Extract

of a letterfrom Hon^ N. Nugent.

CHAPTER V.

Twentieth proposition. Emancipation has produced

the most decided change iii the views of the planters.

" Before emancipation took place, there was . the bitterest

opposition to it among the planters. But after freedom came,

they were delighted with the change. I felt strong opposi-

tion myself, being exceedingly unwilling to give up my
power ofcommand. But I shall never forget ,how differently

I felt when freedom took place. I arose from my bed on the

first of August, exclaiming with joy^ ' I am free, I am free

;

Iwas the greatest sla/oe on the estate, but now I am free.—-

: J. Howell, manager of T. Jarvi^s.

17*
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"Wo all resisted violently the moasuro of abolition, when
it first began to bo agitated in England. Wo regarded it us

anoutragoouB intorforoiicc with our rights, with our proper-

ty. But we dro now rejoiced that slavery is uboliehcd.

Dr. Daniell, member of council, 4^c.

I have already seen such decided benefits growing out

ofthe free labor systern» that for my port I , wish never to soo

the face ofslavery again.
. Emancipation has freed us from

the paiiijul task oj flogging. Formerly it was nothing but

whip, whip, WHIP I Now wo know no more of the whip."

Mr. Hatley, of Frey*8Gstate.

•• I do not know bf a single planter who would be willing

to return to slavery. We all feel that it was a great curse

;

it was a curse to the planter as well as the slave."

—

D. Cran-

stoun, Esq;, Manager of AthilPs estate.

The speaker of the assembly was requested to state espe*

cially the advantages of frtiedom both to the master and the

slave ; and he kindly communicated the following reply

:

" The benefits to the master are conspicuous—he has got

rid of the cark and care, the anxiety and incessant worry of

managing slaves ; all the trouble and responsibility of rear-

ing them from infancy, of their proper maintenance in health

and sickness and decrepitude, of coercing them to labor,

restraining, correcting, and punishing their faults and crimes

—settling all their grievances and disputes. He is now en-

Jtirel^ free from ali apprehension of injury, revetige or in-

surrection; however transient and momentary such impres-

sion may have formerly been. He has no longer the re-

proach ofbeing a »^«i>«/ioZ<ierj his property has lost all the

tai/it of slavery, arid is placed on as secure a footing, in a

moral'and: political point ofview, as that in any other part

of the British domiuions. -

As regards the otker party, it seems almost unnecessary

to point out the advantages of being a free man rather than

a-slave; "He is no lon^t liable to personal trespass of ahy

jsoit| he hks a light of self*cohtrol and all the immunities
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enjoyed by other c1(U)ho« of hin fcllow-Bubjnctn—he in ona-

bleil to bettor hiu condition iin ho thinlrn proper—he cun

make what arrangomentn ho liken bent an regardn bin

kindred and all hia domentio relations—he tnkcm to hin mn
uao and behoof, all tho wagon and profitn of hin own labor

;

ho rccoivcfl monoy wagon iiintcad of weekly allowancon, and

can purchano such particular food and nocenRnrion an he

prefers

—

and so on I It wouiii) iik KNnj.RHn to atti'-mi't

TO KNUMBKATE ALL THIS HUi'KniOU ADVANTAOKfl or A

STATE or FnEEDOM TO ONIi! OF HLAVBIIY 1"

Tho writer soys at tho closo of his invaluable letter, " I

was born in Antigua, and have resided here with little in-

terruption since 1809. Since 1814, 1 have taken an active

concern in plantation affairs." He was born heir to a largo

slave property, and retained it up to tho hour of emancipa-

tion. He is now the proprietor of an estate.

We have another witness to introduco to tho reader,

Ralph Higinbotham, Esq., tho United States Consul I

Hear him

!

—
" Whatever may have been tho dissatisfaction as regards

emancipation among tho planters at its commencement,

there are few indeed, if any, who are not now well satisfied

thatunder the present system, their properties are better work-

ed and their laborers more contented and cheerful than in

the time of slavery; consequently they could not wish a

return to the slave system—so far as the benefit to their

properties is concerned, and their exemption from the con-

stant occurrence of complaints and dissatisfaction with which

they were formerly annoytd."

In order that the reader may see the revolution that ha3

taken place since eiqancipation in the views of the highest

class of society in Antigua, we make a few extracts.

" There was the most violent opposition in the legislature

and throughout the island to the anti-slavery proceedings in

Parliament. The anti-slavery party in England were de-

tested here for their fanatical and reckless course. Such
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was tho state of fooling previous to emancipation, that it

would have been certain disgrace for any planter to have

avowed the least sympathy with anti-slavery sentiments.

Tho humano might have their hopes and aspirations, and

they might secretly long to see slavery ultimately termi-

nated ; but they did not dare to make such feelings public.

Thei/ would at once have been branded as the enemies of

their country /"

—

Hon. iV. Nugent, Speaker of Assem. ^c.

" There connot be said to have been any anti'slaveryparty

in tl'.e island before emancipation. There were some indi-

viduals in St. John's, ^nd a very few planters who favored

the anti-slavery views, but they dared not to open their

mouths because of the bitter hostility which prevailed."

S. Bourne, Esq., ofMillar's.

" The opinions of, the clergymen and missionaries, with

the exception of, I believe a few clergymen, were favorable

to emancipation ; but neither in their conduct, preaching,

or prayers, did they declare themselves openly until the

measure of abolition was determined on. The missiona-

ries felt restrained by their instructions from home^ and the

clergymen thought that it did not comport with their order

' to take p^rt in politics !' I never heard of a single planter

who r\yas favorable, until about three months before the

emancipation took place ; when some few ofthem began to

perceive that it would be advantageous to their interests.

Whoever was knovra, or suspected of being an advocate for

freedom, became the object of vengeance, and was sure to

suffer, if in no other way, by a loss of part of his business.

My son-in-law,* my son,t and myself, were perhaps the

chief marks for calumny and resentment The first vras

twice electeda member ofthe Assembly, and as often put out

by scrutinies conducted by the House in the most flagrantly

• Dr. Ferguson, pjiysieian in St. John's,

t James Scotlandi Jdn.j Esq!;, barrister, proprietor, and member
of assembly* ' ';='v- V^^-''^ '.w-:.;- ,
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diflhonost monner. Every attempt was made to deprive the

second ofhis business, ua a l^vryer. With regard to myself,

I was thrown into prison, without any aomblanco of justice,

without any form of trial, but in the most summary manner,

simply upon the complaint of one of the justices, and with-

out any opportunity being allowed me of saying one word

in my defence. I remained in jail until discharged by a

peremptory order from the Colonial Secretary, to whom I ap-

pealed."

—

James Scotland, Sen,, Esq.

Another gentleman, a white man, was arrested on the

charge of being in the interest of the English Anti-Slavery

party, and in a manner equally summary and illegal, was

cast into prison, and confined there for one year.

From the foregoing statements we obtain the following

comparative view of the past and present state of sentiment

in Antigua.

Views and conduct of the planters previous to emanci-

pation:

1st. They regarded the negroes as an inferior race, de-

signed to be slaves.

2d. They regarded them as their rightful property.

3d. They took it for granted that negroes could never be

made to work without the use of the whip ; hence, ,

4th. They supposed that emancipation would annihilate

sugar cultivation ; and, .

5th. That emancipation would lead to bloodshed and ge-

neral rebellion. .

6th. Those therefore who favored it, were considered the

"enemies of thfiir countrp''—-" VKAiTotia"—and were ac-

cordingly persecuted in various ways not excepting impri-

sonment in the common jaiU

7th. So popular was slavery among the, higher classes,

that its morality or justice could not be questioned by a mis-

sionary—an editor-^r a, .planter evenj without endanger-

ing the safety of the individual.

8th. The antirslavery people in England were considered
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detestable' men; intermeddling with matters which jthey did

not Mnderstand, and which at uny rate did not concern them.

They wei'e accused of being influenced by selfish motives,

and of designing to further their own interests by the ruin

of the planters. They were denounced as fanatics, inceri'

'diariesr knavesi religions enthusiasts,

9th. The abolition measures of the English Government

MTOTe considered a gross outrage on the rights of private

property, a violation of their multiplied pledges of counte-

nance and support, and a flagrant usurpation of power over

thO'Weak^^ '
'

'•

-Views and conduct 'of the planters subsequent to eman-

cipation :

1 si. The negroes are regarded as men— equals— stand-

ing on the' same footing as fellow-citizens.

2d. Slavery is considered a foolish, impolitic, and wicked

system.

3d. Slaves are regarded as an unsafe species of property,

and to hold them, disgraceful.

4th. The planters have become the decided enemies of

slavery. The worst thing they could say against the. ap-

prenticeship, was, that ' it was only another name for slavery^

, 5th, The abolition of slavery is applauded by the planters

V ^ a^ <)ii<b of the most noble and magnanimous measures ever

achieved by the British government.

6th; Anti-slavery men from England are spoken of

in terms of respect and admiration. The English Anti-

slavery Delegation* spent a fortnight in the island and left

it the same day we arrived. Wheriever we went we heard

of them as "the respectable gentlemen from England," " the

worthy and intelligent members of the Society of Friends,"

&c. - A distinguished agent of the English anti-slavery soci-

ety now- resides in St; John's, and keeps a book store, well

stockied with anti-slavery books and pamphlets; The bust

'
'

: * Messrs. Stnrge and Harvey. • -

-
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of Gkorcib Thompson stands conspicuously upon the coun-

ter of the book-store, looking forth upon the public street.

7th. The planters affirm that the abolition of slavery put

an end to all danger from insurrection, rebellion, privy conr

spiracy, and sedition on the part of the slaves.

8th. Emancipation is deemed an incalculable blessing

because it released the planters from an endless complica-

tion of responsibilities, perplexities, temptations and anxie-

ties, but especially because it emiancipated them from the

bondage ofthe whip. " It was a very hard work, emphati- •

cally exclaimed Mr. Bourne, of ]V(ji|ar's estate, " to be a

Christian in the days of slavery I Yfes, I assure you, it was
«>ery Aarti to be a Christian in those days. And you may
tell this to your countrymen, if you please, as the declara-

tion and experience of a planter 1 "

.

9th. Slavery—emancipation—freedom—are the univer-

sal topics of conversation in Antigua. Anti-slavery is the

popular doctrine among all classes. He is considered an

enemy to his country who opposes the principles of liberty.

The planters look with astonishment on the continuance of

slavery in the United States, and express their strong belief

that it must soon terminate here and throughout the world.

They hailed the arrival of French and American visitors

on toiirs of inquiry as a bright omen. In publishing' our

arrival, one of the St. John's papers remarks, "We regard

this as a pleasing indication that the American public have
their eyes turned upon our experiment, with a view, we may
hope, of ultimately following our excellent example."(!)

All classes, from the Governor downward, showed the same
readiness to aid us in what his Excellency was pleased to

call "the objects ofour philanthropic mission." ,.

Such are the views now entertained among theii planters

of Antigua. What a complete change*—and all in less

* The following little sxr>:j will farther illustrate the wonderful

revolation 'which has taken place|in the public sentiment of this
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1

than throe yoard, and ejOfected bytho abolition of slavory

and a trial of freedom! Most certainly, if the former

views of the Antigua planters resemble those held by. pro-

oolony, The facts hero stated all occurred while we were in Aa-
tigua, and we procured them from a variety.of authentic sources.

They were indeed publicly known and talked of, and produced no
little excitement throughout the island. Mr, Corbctt was a respecta-

ble and intelligent planter residing on an estate near Johnson's

Point. Several months previous to the time of which we now
speakj afew colored families (emancipated negroes) bought of a

white man some small jui^rcels of land lying adjacent to Mr. C.'s

estate. They planted their lands in provisions and also built them

houses thereon and moved into them. After they had become ac-

tively engaged in cultivating their provisions, Mr. Corbett laid

claim to the lands and ordered the negroes to leave them forthwith.

They of course refused to do so. Mr. C. then flew into a violent

rage, and stormed and swore, and threatened to burn their houses

down over their heads. The terrified negroes forsook their pro-

perty and fled. Mr. C. then ordered his.negroes to tear down their

hats and burn up the materials—which was accordingly done.

Be also turned in his cattle upon the provision grounds and de-

stroyed them. The negroes ioaade a complaint agaittstMr. C. and

he was arrested and committed to jail in St. John's for trial on the

charge ofarson.

We heard of this circumstance on the day of Mr. C.'s commit-

ment, and we were told that it would probably go very hard with

Idm oh his trial, and that he would be very fortunate if he escaped

the gallows or transportation. A few days after this we were

surprised to hear that Mr. C> had died in prison. Upon inquiry

we learned that he died literally irom rage and moriificaiion. His

case defied the skill and power of the physicians. They could de-

tect the presence of no disease whatever, even on a minute post-

mortem examination. They pronounced it as their opinion that

he had died from the violence of hfe passions— excited by be-

ing imprisoned, together with his apprehensions of the fatal issue

of the trial.

Not long before emancipation, Mr. Scotland was imprisoned for

iefriending the negroes. After emancipation, Mr. Corbett was im-

prisoned for joroji^ing- them."

Mr. Corbett was a xespectaMe planter of good family,andmoved
i& the first eircles in the island.
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slavery men in this country, their present sentiments are a

fac simile of those entertained by the immediate abolition-

ists qf the free states I

TwENTY-FiRflT PROi»osiTioN. Emancipation has been

followed by a manifest diminution of prejudice against

color'* and has opened the prospect of its speedy extirpation.

Some thirty years ago, the president of the island, Sir Ed-

ward Byam, issued an order forbidding the great bell in the

cathedral in St. John's being tolled at the funeral ofa color-

ed person ; and directing a smaller bell to be hung up in

the same belfry and used on such occasions. For twenty

years this distinction was strictly maintained. When a

white person, however vile, was buried, the great bell was
tolled ; when a colored person, whatever his moral worth,

intelligence or station, was carried to his grave, the little

bell was tinkled as if to mock the grief of the mourners and

insult the whole colored community. It was not until the

arrival of the present excellent Rector, that this " prejudice

bell" was silenced. The Rev. Mr. Cox informed us that

* prejudice had greatly decreased since emancipation. ' It

was very common for white and colored gentlemen to be

seen walking arm in arm on the streets of St. John's.

H. Armstrong, >Esq., manager of Fitch's Creek estate,

made the same observation.

R. ^. Eldridge, Esq., member of assembly, stated that the

distinction of color was " gradually wearing away through-

out the island. He thought it desirable that a prejudice so

unreasonable and absurd shoiild cease forever."

" Prejudiceagainst color is fast disappearing. The colored

people have themselves contributed to prolong this feeling

fiy keeping alooffrom the society of the whites"-^James

Howell, of T. Jarvi^*s. ,-

How utterly at variance is this with the commonly received

opinion, that the colored people are disiiosed to ^(Amf them-

selves into the society ofthe whites ! :

Prejudice against color exists in this community only

18
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to a Hmited extent, and that chiefly among those who could
.

never bring themselvea to believe that emancipation would

really take place. Policy dictates to themthe propriety ofcon-

iining any expression of their feelings to those of thesame

opinions. Nothing is shown of this prejudice in their inter-

course; with the colored class—it is as it were ^'kept behind

Jtl^fi scenes.'-^Ralph mginbotham,- U, S. Consul.

'r:'''^-^M4^'}il:\vaa not the only individual standing in 'high

pjtacesV who insinuated that the whites that still entertained

prejudice wereasharhed of it. His excellency the Governor,

intimated as much, by his repeated assurances for himselfand

his compeers ofthe first circles that there was no such feeling

! in the island as prejudice against color. The reasons for ex-

cluding the colored people from their society, he said; Wete

wholly diflferent from that. It was chiefly because of their

illegitimacy, and also because they were not sufliciently re-

fined, and because their occupations were of an inferior kind,

such as mechanical trades, small shop keeping, &c. Said he,

f You would not wish to ask your tailor, or your shoe maker,;

.: to dine with youV However, we were too unsophisticated

tb coincide in his Excellency's notions of social propriety.

Twenty-second proposition; The progress of the

anti-slavery discussions in England did not cause the mas-

ters to treat their slaves worse, but on the contrary restrain-

ed them from outrage.

i The treatment of the slaves during the discussions in

England, was manifestly milder than before."—Dr. Da-

rnell, Member of Council, ^c. :

'

" The effect of the proceedings in parliament was to make

the planters treat their slaves better. Milder laws were

passed by the assembly, and the general condition of the

slave was greatly ameliorated."

—

H., Armstrong, Esq., of

'Fitch- s Creek.

, :
" The jilanters did not increase the rigor of their disci-

pline because of the anti-slavery discussions ; but as a gene-
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; ral thing were more lenient than formerly."

—

S, Bourne,

; Esq.,, of Mjllai^s.

- " ^e pursued a much milder policy toward our slaves

after (he agitation began in England. Some estates begon

gradually to disuse the whip. For a year before emanci-

, pation, the whip was not used more than twice on the two

estates under my mjanagement."

—

Jas. Howell, Esq., of T.

Jarvis^s,, :

" The planters did not treat their slaves worse on account

of the discussions ; but were more lenient ond circumspect."

Letter of Hon. N. Nugent,

"There was far less cruelty exercised by the planters ,

during the antirslavery excitement in England. . They were

always on, their guard to escajpe the notice of the abolition-

ists. TAep did not wish to have their names published

abroad, and to , be exposed as monsters of cruelty
!"—David

Cranstoun,'iJSsq., Civil Magistrate and Manager.

We have now'completed our observations upon Antigua.

' It has been, our single object in the foregoing account to

give an accurate statement of the results 6f immediate

EMANciFATioNi iWe have not taken a single step beyond

the limits, oftestimonyi and we are, persuaded that testimony

materially conflicting with- this, cannot be procured from re-

spectable sources in Antigua. ; We now leave it to our

readers to decide whether emancipation in Antigua has

been to . all classes in that island a blessing or & curse.

We cannot pass from this part of our report without re-

cording the kindness and hospitality which we everywhere

experienced during our sojourn in Antigua. Whatever

may have been our iapptehensions of a cool reception from

a community of ex-slaveholders, none of our forebodings

were realized.: It rarely falls to the lot of strangers visits

ing a distant land, with none of the contingencies of birth,

fortune, or fahie to herald their. a.rrival, and without the im-

posing circumstance :6f a , popular mission - to recommend
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thora, lo meet with a waimor reception, or to enjoy ft inolre>

hearty confidence than that with which we were hbnbred in

the interesting island of Antiguai The very o6jfec< of bur

visit, humble, and even odious as it may appear in the eyes

of many of our own countrymen, was our passport to the

consideration and attention of the higher classes in that free

cdlony. We hold in grateful remembrance the interest -

which all—not excepting those most deeply implicated in

the Jate system of slavery—manifested in our investigations.

To his excellency the Governor^ to officers both civil and

military, tb legislators and judges, to proprietors and plant-

ers, to physicians, barristers, and merchants, to clergymen,

missionaries and teachers, we are indebted for,their uniform

readiness in furthering our objects, and for the mass of infor*

mation with which they were pleased to furnish us. To
the free colored population/ also, we are lasting debtors for

their hearty co-ojperation and assistance. Tb the emanci-

pated, we recognise our obligations as the friends of the

slave, for their simple-hearted and reiterated assurances that

th^y should remember the oppressed of our land in their

prayers to God. In the dame of the multiplying hosts of

freedom's friends, and in behalf of the millions of speechless

but gratefulrhearted slaves, we tender to our acquaintances

of every class in Antigua our warmest thanks for their cor-

dial sympathy with the cause of emancipation in America^

We left Antigua with regret. The natural advantages of

that lovely island*, its dlimate, situation, and scenery; the

intelligence and hospitality of the higher orders, and the

simplicity and sobriety of the pobr ; the prevalence of edu-

cation, morality, and religion
; its solemn Sabbaths and

thronged sanctuaries; and above all, its rising institutions

of liberty—flourishing so vigorously,—-^conspire to make
Antigua one of the feirest portions of the earth; Formerly

it was in our eyes'but a speck on the world's map, and little

had we recked if an earthquake had sunk, or the ocean had

overwhelmed it ; but now, the minute circumstances in its
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'Condition or little incidents in its history, are to our minds

invested with grave interest.

None, who are olive to the cause of Ireligious freedom in

the world, can be indifferent to the movements and destiny

uf this little colony. Henceforth, Antigua is the morning

«tar of our nation, ond though it glimmers faintly through a

lurid sky, yet we hail it, and catch at ov6ry ray as the token

of a bright sun which may yet burst gloriously upon ua.

18»
i



BARBADOES.

CHAPTER I.

PASSAGE.

Barbadoes was the next island which we visited. Haring
£iiled of a passage in the steamer,* (on account of her levy-

ing Antigua on the Sahhath,) we were reduced to the neces-

sity of saih'ng in a small schooner, a vessel of only seven-

teen tons burthen, with no cabin but a mere Tiole scarcely

large enough to receive our baggage. The berths, for

there were two, had but one matrass between them; hpw:

ever, a foresail folded, made up the complement.

We should not omit to mention that w;e were obliged to

lay in our own supply of provisions for the voyage—a work
for which we, were so illy qualified that we should have des-

paired of accomplishing it, but for the timely assistance of

our kind hostess. The wind being for the most part directly

against us, we were seven days in reaching Barbado^. Our
a,v^on to the sepulchre-like cabin obliged us to spend QQt

the days only but the nights mostly on the open deck!. Wrap-
ping our cloaks about us, and drawing our fur caps over our

&ces, we slept securely in the soft air of a tropi(^i clime, un-

• * There are several English steamers which ply between Barba-

does and Jamaica, tonching at several of the intermediate and sar-

raimding islands^ and einying the idaad mails.
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disturbed savo by tho hoarse voice of the blaclc captain cry.

ing " ready, bout," and the flapping of the aails, and the

CToakingofthecordago, in the frequenttackingsofour staunch

little sea*boat. On our way we passed under tho lee of

Gaudaloupe and to the windward of Dominica, Martinique,

and St. Lucia. In passing Gaudaloupe, we were obliged to

keep at a league's distance from the land, in obedience to an

express regulation of that colony prohibiting small English

vessels from approaching any nearer. This is a precau-

nonary measure against the escape of slaves to the English

islands. Numerous small vessels,; called guarda castas, aro

stationed around the coast to warn off vessels and seize upon

(^11 slaves attempting to make their escape. We were in*

formed that the eagerness of the; French negroes to taste the

sweets of liberty, which they hear to exist, in the surround^

ing Eidglish iskiids, is so great that notwithstanding all the

vigilance by land and sea, they are escaping in vast num*

befs. They steal to the; shores by night, and sei:king upon

ainy sort of vessel within theiir reach, lauhch forth and make
for Dominica, Montserrat; or Antigua. They have been

known to vehtiife ovt in slcifis, canoes, aiid such like hazard-

ous conyeyaiifces, and make a voyage of fifty or sixty miles,

and it is hot Without reasbn supposed, that vbry mainy have

b^eh lost in thesb eager da^^^

'^uch IS theiir defiarice o^ liberty is to be

won, that old ocean with iis wild storms, and fierce mbh-

sters, ahd it's yaviming deepj aiid 'eyeh the superadded terrors

ofairmed vessels 'ever| hoihiiiag atourid the island, iare bar-

riieb altbgethet'iheffectuallb p^^ The western

side of Gaiidalottpefi along whicli^^^w^^ passed, is 'hilly Und
little bultiyated. It is ihostly occupied ita pastiirag^^^^ The
sugar estates are on the opposite side of Uie island, which

stretches out eastward in a low sloping country beautifully

situated for sugar cultivation. The hills were covered with

trees, with here and there sniaUpEUches ofcultivated grounds

where the negroes raise provisions.. .A deep rich verdure qq«



verod all that portion of tho island which we saw. W6
woro a day and night in passing tho long island of

Gaudaloupe. Another doy und night were spent in beating

through the channel between GauQaloupe and Dominica

;

another day in passing tho latter island, and then we stood

for Martinique. This is the queen island of the Ftench

West Indies. It is fertile and healthful, and though not sm

largo as Gaudaloupe, produces a larger revenue. It has

large streams of water, and many of the sugar mills are

worked by them. Martinique and Dominica are both very

mountainous. Their highest peaks are constantly covered

with clouds, which in their varied shiAings, now wheeling

around, then rising or falling, give the hills the appearance

of smoking volcanoes. It was hot until the eighth day of

the voyage, thkt we landeid at Barbddoes. The passage

from Barbadoes to Antigua' seldom occupies more than three

days^ the wind being mbstly in that direction.
,

.

In approaching Barbadoes it presented an entirely difrei>

ent appearance from that of the islands \ire had passed on the

way. It is low and level, almost wholly destitute, of trees,

and very diminutive. But as we drew nearer we disco-

vered in every direction the marks ofits extraordinary culti-

vation. The cane fields and provision grounds in alternate

, patches cover the island, with one continuous mantle of

green. The mansions of the planters, and the clusteirs of

negro house?, appear at short intervals dotting the face ofthe

island and giving to it the appearance of a vast village in*

terspersed with verdant gardens. <
*

We " rounded up?' in the bay off Bridgetown, the: princi-

pal plaee in Barbadoes, where we underwent a searching

examinationbythe health officer
;
whd, aftersome demurring*

concluded that we might pass muster. We took Iddgings

in Bridgetown with Mrs. M,, a coloredlady;

Bridgetown has much more the appearance of a city than

any place we had previously seen in the West Indies: The
houses are mostly built ofbrick or stone, or wood plastered.
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They aro aeldom more than two' stories high, with flat roofs,

and huge window shutters and doors—rthq structures of a hur-

ricane country. The stribets are narrow and crooked; and

formed of* white marie,' which reflects the sun with a bril-

liancy halfblinding to the eyes. Most of the buildings are

occupied as stores below and djivelling houses above, with',

piasszas to the iupp.or story, which jut over the narrow

streets; and ,afford a shade for the side, walks. The popula-

tion of Bridgetown is about 30,000. The population of the

irtand is about 14,0,000, of whom nearly 90,000 are appren-

tices, the remainder are free, colored and white in the pro-

portion of 30,000 free colored and 20,000 whites. This

large population exists on an, island not more than twenty

miles long, by fifteen broad. There are few portions of the

earth more; densely populated than Barbadoes. To support

such a crowd, every acre of Hand almost, which is not em-

ployed in sugar cultivation, is ihade to yield, provisions.

The whole island is under the most vigorous and systematic

c?ilture.'.^;Thereis scarcely a foot of productive land that is

not brought into requisition. There is no such thing as a

forest of any extent in the island. It is thus that, notwith-:

standing ithe insignificance of its size, Barbadoes ranks

among the. British islands next to Jamaica in value and im-^

portanee. . It was on account of its. conspicuous , standing,

iam.ong the English" colonies, that we were induced to .visit

it,:and thereJnvestigate the operations of the apprenticeship

system: Si: ''.^.j
. ,.

•/.

.'Our principal object in the following pages is to give an

aiccbixntof the.working df the apprenticeship ^stem, and to

present it in contrast with that of entire freedom^ which ha^
" been described minntqly in our account of Antigua. The
apprenticeship was designed as a, sort bfpreparatioh for freer

dom. A statemeiht of its results' will, therefore, afibrd no

small data Tor deciding!upon thegeneral principle ofgradu-

alism! :
'

We shall pursue a. plan less labored and prolix than that
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which it 'fldemed necossar^ to adopt in treating of Antigua.

As that part of the testimony which respects the abolition

of slavery, and the sentiments of the planters is substantially

the same with what is recoirded in the foregoing pages, we
shall be content with presenting it in the sketch of our tra*

vels throughout the island, and our interviews with various

classes of men.. The testimony respecting the nature and

operations of the apprenticeship system, will be embodied 'in

a more ifegubr form.

CHAPTER II.

VISIT TO THE GOVERNOR,

At an early day after our arrival we called on the Govern-

or, in pursuance of the etiquette of the island, and in order

to obtain the assistance of his Excellency in our inquiries.

The present governor is Sir Evan John Murray McGregor,
a Scotchman of high reputation. He is the present chieftain

of the McGregor clan, which figures so illustriously' in

the history of Scotland. Sir Evan,has been distinguished

for his bravery in war, and he now bears the title of Knight,

for his achievements in the British service. He is Gover-

nor-General of the windward islands, which include Bar-

baddes, Grenada, St. Vincent's, and Tobago. The govern-

ment house at which he resides,, is about two miles from

town. ' The road leading to it is a delightful one, lined with

canefields,.and pasture grounds, all verdant with the luxu-

riance: of midsummer. It passes by the cathedral, the

king's housBj the, noble residence of the Archdeacon, and

vmany other fine mansions. The government house is situ-

-ated on a pleasant eminence and surrounded with a large

garden, park, and entrance: yard. ' At the large outer gate

which gives admittance to the aveniie leading^ to the house,
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stood a' ft^ac/i; sontinel in his military dross, and with a gun

on his shouldor, pacing to and fro. At tho door of the

house we found another black soldier on guard. We were

ushered into tho dining hall, which seems to serve as anti-

chamber when not otherwise used. It is a spacious airy

room, overhung with chandeliers and lamps in profusion,

and bears the marks of many scenes of mirth and wassail.

The.eastern windows, which extend from the ceiling to the

floor, look'out upon a garden filled with shrubs and flowers,

among which wo recognised a rare variety of the floral fa-

mily in full bloom. Every thing around —the extent of the

buildings, the garden, the park, with deer browsing amid the

tangled shrubbery—all bespoke the old English style and

dignity.
-

After waiting a few minutes, we were introduced to his Ex-

cellency, who received us very kindly. He conversed freely

on the subject ofemancipation, and gave his opinion decidedly

in favor of unconditional freedom. He has been in the West

Indies five years, and resided at,Antigua and Dominica before

he received his present appointment ; he has visited several

other islands besides. In no island that he^has-visited have

afikirs gone on so quietly and satisfactorily to all parties as in

Antigua/ He remarked that he was ignorant of the cha>

racter ofthe black population of the United States, but from

what he knew of their character in the West Indies, he

cditldmdt'.avoid the conclusion that immediate emancipation

was entirely safe. He expressed his views of the appren-

ticeship system vrith great freedom. He said it was vem-
tiou^to all parties. Ifthe apprentice does wrong, the mas-

ter carries him forthwith to the special magistrate ; and if

the inaister ill-treats the apprentice, he is arraigned by the

latter in thei same manner. Thus a constant state of warfare

is kept up between master and apprentice, and bitter feeling

;is engendered on both.fiides. Such things, he said, existed

to ;8ome extent in Barbadoes, but they, would doubtless pass

awcLy with the pres^nt impolitic system.
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,
His Excellency romarked that he was so well satisticd that

emancipation was safe and proper, and that unconditional

freedom was bettor than apprenticeship, that had he the

pQwer, he would emancipate every apprentice to-morrow.

It would bo better both for the planter and the laborer.

He thoughUthe negroes in Barbadoes and in the wind-

ward islands generally were as well 'prepared forfreedom

as the slaves ofAntigua.

The Governor is a dignified but plain man, of sound sense

and judgment, and of remarkable liberality. He promised

to give us every assistance, and said, as we - arose to leave

him, that he would mention the object of our visit to a num-
ber of influential gentlemen, and that we should shortly

hear from him again.

A few days after our visit to the Governor's we called on

the Rev. Edward Elliott, the Archdeacon at Barbadoes, to

whom we had been previously introduced at the house of a

friend in Bridgetown. He is a liberal-minded man. In

1832, he delivered a series of lectures in the cathedral on

the subject of slavery. He informed us that they, produced

a great excitement. The planters became alarmed-r—de-

clared that such discourses would.lead to insurrection, and

demanded that they should be abandoned. He received

lanonymous letters threatening him with violence unless he

discontinued them. He was nothing daunted, however, but

went through the course and afterwards published the lec-

tures in a volume.

The Archdeacon informed us that the number ofchurches

and clergymen had increased since emancipation
;
religious

meetings were more fully attended, and the instructions

given had manifestly a greater influence. Increased atten-

,
tion was paid io education also. The clergy and the Mora-

vian and Wesleyan missionaries had put forth new efl!brts

and were opening schools in various parts of the island.

Before emancipation the planters opposed education, and as

far as possible, prevented the teachers from coming to the

19
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estatiea. Nbvir they encourage it ih many instances, and Wheire

they do not directly encourage; thoy make no opposition.

He said thalthe number of marriages had very much increas-

ed since the dbolition of slavery^-' He had resided in Barba-

does for twelve years, during which time he had repeatedly

visited many of the neighboring islands. He thought- the

negroes of Barbadoea were as well prepared forfreedom in

1834, , flss those of Antigua, and that there would have been

no bad results had entire emariCipatiort been granted at that

time. He did hot think there was the icfist danger of in-

surrection. On this subject he spoke the sentiments of the

inhabitants generally. He did not suppose there were five

planters on the island, who entertained any fears on this

score now, They did apprehend danger while slavery con-

tinued; but the abolition of slavery had dissipated those

'fears,'-
'

On one other point the Archdeacon expressed himself

substantially thus: The planters undoubtedly treated their

sifives better during the anti-slavery discussions in England.

They knew thiey were closely watched, arid that every act

of cruelty virould be reported, arid would hasten the day

which they wished to put far away. The condition of the

' slaves was very much mitigated by the efforts wl^ich were

made for their entire freedom. The planters softened down

'the system of slavfery as muck as possible. They were

exceedingly arixious to put a stop to discussion and investi-

gation, •

'"'

Having obtained a letter of introduction from an Ameri-

icari'merchant here to a planter residing about four^ miles

from'town, we'drove out to his estate. His mansion- is-pfea-

' santly situated oria small eminence, in one ofthe coolest and

most inviting refreats which is to be seefn in this: hot clime,

aiid we w^re reBeived by its master with all the cordiality

•%rid' frankness for, which Barbadofes is famed. He intro-

duced us to his family, consisting of Jthree daughters and

two sons, and invited us \to stop to dinner. ' One of- his
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, daughters, now here on a visit, is married to an American,

a nativo of New..York, but now a merchant in one of tho

southern states, and our connection as fellow countrymen

with one dear to them, was an additional claim to their

kindness and hospitality.

Ho conducted us through all the works and oiitbuild-

ings, the mill, boiling house, curing house, hospital, store

houses, &c. The people were at work in the mill and boil-

ing house, and as we passed, bowed and bade us *• good mor-

nin', massa," with the utmost respect and cheerfulness. A
white overseer was regulating the work, but wanted the in-

signia of slaveholding authority, which he had borne for

many years, the whip. As we came out, we saw in a neigh-

boring field a gang of seventy apprentices, of both sexes, eta-

gaged in cutting up the cane, while others weire throwing it

into carts to be carried to the mill. They were all as quietly

andjndustriously at work as any body of our own farmers or

mechanics. As we were looking at them, Mr. C, the plaiiter,

' remarked, •? those people give me more work than when
slaves. This estate was never under so good cultivation,,

as at the present time,"

He took us to the building used as the mechanics' shop.

Several of the apprentices were at work in it, some setting

up the casks for sugar, others .repairing utensils. Mr. C.

says all the work of the estate is done by the apprentices.

His/carts ere made, his mill kept in order, his coopering

aiidblacksmithing are all done by them. "All these build-

ings," said he, *' even to the dwelling house, were built after

the great storm of 183 1 , by the slaves." And certainly they

were all standing proofs of the black man's mechanical

skill.
,

As we were passing through the hospital, or sick-house,

as it is callied by the blacks, Mr. C. told us he had very

little use for it now. There is no skulking to it as there

was under the old system.

Just as we were entering the door of the house on our re*
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turn, there was an outcry amonig' a small party of the appren"

tices whoAvero workingnear by. Mr..O. Aventto thorn and

inquired the cause. It appeared that the overseer had struck

one of the lads with d stick. Mr. 0. reproved hiih severely

for the act, and assured him if he did suqh a thing again

he would take him before a rhagistrate. He told hini he

had no right tb strike one ofthem—there were other modes

of enforcing work besides the whip, and he must beware

how he resorted to it. This was said not affectedly, for the

purpose of deceiving us, but with the air and tone of honesty.

The day was spent in conversing on the subject of eman-

cipation, which was not found a barren theme. Mr. G.

conversed with the utmost freedom, and expressed opinions

which would be considered treasonable in our free land.

Occasioimlly the young ladies would join in'the conversa-

tion, and corroborate the remarks of their father or add some-

'

thing of their own. During the day we gathered the fol-

lowing information.

i Mr. C. had been a planter for thirty*six years. He has

had'charge ofthe estate on which he now resides'ten years.

He is the attorney for two other large estates a few miles

from this, and has under his supetihtendence, in all, niore

than a thousand apprenticed laborers. This estate consists

ofsix hundred aud sixty-six acres of land, most of which is

under cultivation either in cane or provisions, and has

on it three hundred apprentices and ninety-two free children.

The average' amount ofsugar raised on it is two hundred

hogsheads, of a ton each, but this year it will amount to at

least two hundred and fifty hogsheads—^the largest crop ever

t^ken off since he has been connected with it He has

planted thirty acres additional this year. The island 'has

never been under so good cultivation and is becoming better

every yeair. -1' v . r-

' During our walk round the works, and during the day,

he spoke several times in general terms of the great bless-

ings of emancipation.
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Emancipation is us groat a blessing to the master as to

the slave. " Why," exclaimed i Mr, C.| " it was emancipa*

tion to me. I assure you the first ofAugust brought a greats

great relief to me. I' felt myself, for the first time, a freeman

on that day. . You cannot imagine the responsibilities
, and

anxieties 1which were swept away with the extinction oL

slavery." .

There were many unpleasant and annoying circumstances

attending'slavery, which had a most pernicious: efiect on

the ; master. There was continual jealousy and suspicion

between him and those under him. They looked on each

other as sworn enemies, and there was kept up a continual

system of plotting and counterplotting. Each was ever on

the alert to deceive the other. Then there was the flogging,

which was a matter of course through the island. To strike

a. slave was as common as to strike a horse—then the pun-

ishments were inflicted so unjustly in innumerable instances

that the poor victims knew no more why they were punish-

ed than the dead in their, graves. The master would be a

little ill, he had taken a cold, perhaps, and felt irritable,—

Something went wrong—his passion was up, and away went
some poor fellow to the whipping-post. The slightest ofience

at. such a' morhent, though it might have passed uimoticed.

at another time, would meet with the severest punishment.

He said he himselfhad more than once ordered his slaves to

be flogged iij a passion, and after he became cool he would

have given guineas not to have done it. Many a night had
he been ke^t awake in thinking of some poor fellow whom
he had shut up in the dungeon, and had rejoiced when day-

light came. He feared lest the slave,might die before morij-

ing; either cut his throat or dash, his head against the vvall

in his desperation. He has known such cases to,: occur.

To use his own expressive words, he helieyjea frnjancipatiork

mil save the souls of many planters. If it^^i is haid/fpr a

rich man to enter the.kingdom of heaven, much harder; :is it,

for a planter.

19»
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' It was mucK more difficult to manage tho ovorsodrs tlmn

tho elavea themeolvfiB. Thti overseers knew only how to

flog, ond resorted to no other motives, and often have tho

sliives been most atrociously abused when itho mastero

knew nothing about it. Hfe has < had more difficulty with

overseers, land slaves who havo been exasperated by over-

seers, than from all other causes together. And it is so

'Much harsh and bitter feelin'g has been excited between

the 'master and apprentice by the frequent ^appeals which

have beeh made to tihe special magistrates. The appren-

ticei^faip will not have so beneficial an effect as he hoped it

would, -on account of an indisposition on the part of many
of'the planters to abide by its regulations; The planters

generally are doing very little to piepaxe the apprentices

for freedom, but somie are doing very much to unprepare

them. They are driving the people from them by their

cohduct.

' Mr; €. said he often wished for emandipation. There

were several other planters among his sccquaintance who
ha:d the sauie feelings, but did notdare express them. Most

ofthe-planters,'however, were violently opposed. Many of

thelcndeiclaredthat emanciplation coiild notandshpuldno

placed ^ Soiobstinate were they, that they would have sworn

Old the' MstioPJuly; 1834, that emancipation; could uot hap-

p6n.; ' These<'very mm now see dnd aeknmoledge the benefits

ibhich^hi&ve're^lted from tike n^w spstem.

The fibrst 'oi August passed offvery quietly. The .people

labored on ihat day las tisual, and had a stranger gono over

the, islatid. he 'Woiidd inot have suspected any change .had;

tsiken pkce, ^'M^i O; diid^not Expect his people would gojto

work that day. He told thbm What the conditions of the

fieWsystem were, and that after the first of August, they

wouldHbe required to turn out' to work at six o'clock instead

df ;five b'cloek >as befOTCi At -the . dppointed hour every
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man wao at hit) poat in tlio fiold. Notono individuiil wnii

n^issing.

^Mxo apprentices do more worlc in the ninoliourH ro^uirod

by law, than in twelve houra during fllavory.

His apprentices are perfectly willing to work for him

during thoir own time. Ho pays them at the rate oftwenty-

five cents a day. The people are loss quorreleomo than

when they wore slaves.

About eight o'clock in the evening, Mr. C. invited

us to step out into the piazza. Pointing to tho.housos of the

laborers which wore crowded thickly together and utmost

concealed by the cocoanut and calabash trees around them,

he said, " there are probably more than four hundred people

in that village. All my own laborers with their free chil-

dren are retired for the night, and with them are many from

the neighboring estates." We listened, but all was still,

save here and there a low whistle from some of the watch-

men. He said that night was a specimen of every night

now. But it had not always been so. During slavery

these villages were oftentimes a scene of bickering, revelry

and contention. One might . hear the inmates reveling

and shouting till midnight. Sometimes it would be kept

up till morning. Such scenes have much decreased,'and in

stead of the obscene and heathen sqngs which they used to

sing, they are learning hymns from the lips of their chil-

dren.

JThe apprentices are more trusty. They are more faith-

ful in work which is given them to do.. They take more
interest in; the prosperity of the estate generally, in seeing

that'things are kept in order and that the property is not

destroyed. •

They are .mt^e open-hearted. Formerly they used to

shrink before the eyes of the master, and appear afraid <to

meet him. They would go out of their way to avoid him,

and nevier were-willing to talk with him. They never!

liked to have him visit their houses; they looked on him
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as a spy, and always expected a reprimand, or perhaps a

flogging. Now thoy look up cheerfully when thoy meet

him, and a visit to their homes is esteemed a favor. Mr.

C. has more confidence in his people than he ever had

before.

There is less theft than during slavery. This is caused

by greater respect for character, and the protection afforded

to property by law. For a slave to steal from his master

was never considered wrong, but rather a meritorious act.

He who could rob the most without being detected was the

best fellow. The blacks in several of the islands have a

[proverb, that for a thief to steal from a thief makes God
laugh.

The blacks have a great respect for, and even fear of law.

Mr. C. believes no people on earth are more influenced by

it. They regard the same punishment inflicted by a magis-

trate much more than when inflicted by their master. Law
is a kind of deity to them, and they regard it with great re-

verence and awe.

There is no insecurity now. Before emancipation there

was a continual fear of insurrection. Mr. C. said he had

lain down in bed many a night fearing that his throat

would be cut before morning. He has started up often

from a dream in which he thought his room was filled with

armed slaves. But when the abolition bill passed, his fears

all passed away. He felt assured there would be no trouble

then. The motive to insurrection was taken away. As for

the cutting ofthroats, or insult and violence in any way, he

never suspects it. He never thinks of fastening his door at

night now. As we were retiring to bed, he looked round

the room in which we had been sitting, where every thing

spoke of serenity and confidence—doors and windows open,

and books and plate scattered about on the tables and side-

boards. " You see things now," he said, "just as we leave

them every night, but you would have seen quite a different

seene, had you come hetre a few years ago."
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Mr. C. thinks the slaves of Barbadocs might have been

entirely/ and immediately emancipated as well as those oj

Antigua, The results, ho doubts not, would have been the

sanio.

Ho has no fear of disturbance or insubordination in 1840.

He has no doubt that the people will work. That ihero

may be a little unsettled, excited, experimenting feeling for

a short time, he thinks probable—but feels confident that

things generally will move on peaceably and prosperously.

He looks with much more anxiety to the emancipation of

the non-predials in 1838.

There is no disposition among the apprentices to revenge

their wrongs. Mr. O. feels the utmost security both of per-

son and property.

The slaves were much excited by the discussions in Eng-

land. They were well acquainted with them, and looked

and longed for the result. They watched every arrival of

the packet with great anxiety. The people on his estate

often knew its arrival before he did. One of his daughters

remarked, that she could see their hopes flashing from their

eyes. They manifested, however, no disposition to rebeK

waiting in anxious but quiet hope for their release. Yet

Mr. 0. had no doubt, that if parliament had thrown out the

emancipation bill, and all measures had ceased for their

relief, there would have been a general insuirection.

—

While there was hope they remained peaceable, but had

hope been destroyed it would have been buried in blood.

There was some dissatisfaction among the blacks with

the apprenticeship. They thought they ought to be en-

tirely free, and that theiir masters were deceivhig them.

They could not at first understand the conditions of the new
system—^there was some murmuring among them, but they

thought it better, however, to. wait six years for the boon

than to run the risk of losing it altogether by revolt.

The expenses of the apprenticeship are about the same as

during slavery. But under the free system, Mr. C. has no
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doubt they will bo much less. He has made a calculation

of the expenses of cultivating the estate on which he resides

for one year during slavery, and what they will probably

be for one year under the free system. He finds the latter

are less by about $3,000.

Real estate has increased in value more than thirty per

cent. There is greater confidence in the security of pro-

perty. Instances were related to us of estates that could not

be sold at any price before emancipation, that within the

last two years have been disposed of at great prices.

Marriages are rapidly increasing. They were formerly

discountenanced by the planters, because they were supposed

to render the slave less careful. They tended to give him

interests separate from the master, and withdraw him,

through his afiections, from the labors of the plantation to

take care of his family. They now encourage them, as

they tend to give character to the people. They find the

social and conjugal ties have a great influence in making

them peaceable and settled in their habits.

The complaints to the magistrates, on the part of the

planters, were very numerous at first, but have greatly dimi-

nished. They are of the most trivial and even ludicrous

character. One of the magistraties says the greater part of

the cases that come before him are from old^vomen who

cannot get their coflee early enough in the morning ! and

for offences of equal importance.

The abolition of the whip is one of the greatest blessings

attending the new system. The master is never on any

occasion perhKiHed to strike his apprentice. If he does, for

the first ofieQce he is fined fifteen dollars, and for the second,

the apprentice is freed. The magistrates report to this mode

of punishment but seldom—much less frequently now than

at the commencement of the apprenticeship. When they

do, they can never inflict more than thirty-nine lashes

—

whereas, during slavery, said Mr. C, they went as high as

ONE HUNDRED, avd indeed no one knows how high.
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Prejudice has much diminished since emancipation. The

discussions in England prior to that period had done much
to soften it down, but the abolition of slavery has given it its

death blow. The colored people are rapidly advancing to

wealth and education, and are obtaining more and more re-

spectability and power every day.

Such is a rapid sketch of the various topics touched upon

during our interview with Mr. C. and his family.

Before we left the hospitable mansion of Lear's, we had

the pleasure of meeting a company of gentlemen at dinner.

With the exception of one, who was provost-marshal, they

were merchants of Bridgetown. These gentlemen express-

ed their full concurrence in the statements of Mr. C, and

gave additional testimony equally valuable. «r

Mr. W., the provost-marshal, stated that he had the super-

vision of the public jail, and enjoyed the best opportunity of

knowing the state of crime, and he was confident that there

was a less amount of crime since emancipation than before.

He also spoke of the increasing attention which the negroes

paid to neatness of dress and personal appearance.

The company broke up about nine o'clock, but not until

we had seen ample evidence of the friendly feelings of all

the gentlemen toward our object. There was not a single

dissenting voice to any of the statements made, or any of

the sentiments expressed. This fact shows that the pre-

vailing feeling is in favor of freedom, and that too on the

score of policy and self-interest.

Dinner parties are in one sense a very safe pulse in all

matters of general interest. They rarely beat faster than

the heart of the community. No subject is likely to be in-

. troduced amid the festivities of a fashionable circle, until it

- is fully endorsed by public sentiment.

Through the urgency of Mr. C, whose hospitality, and

deep interest in the objects of our inquiry can never be for-

gotten by us, we were induced to remain all night. Early

the next morning, he proposed a ride before breakfast to
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Scotland. Scotland is the name given to an abrupt, hilly

section in tho north of tho ifllnnd. It is about tivo miles

from Mr. C.'s, and nine from Bridgetown. In approaching,

the prospect burets suddenly upon the eyo, extorting an in-

voluntary exclamation of surprise. After riding for miles,

through a country which gradually swells into slight eleva-

tions, or sweeps away in rolling plains, covered with cane,

yams, potatoes* eddoes, corn, and grass, alternately, and laid

out with the regularity of a garden; after admiring the cul-

tivation, beauty, and skill exhibited on every hand, until

almost wearied with viewing the creations of art ; the eye

at once falls upon a scene in which is crowded all the wild-

ness and abruptness of nature in one of her most freakish

moods—a scene which seems to defy the hand of cultivation

and the graces of art. We ascended a hill on the border of

this section, which afforded us a complete view. To de-

scribe it in one sentence, it is an immense basin, from two

to three miles in diameter at the top, the edges of which are

composed of ragged hills, and the sides and bottom of which

are diversified with myriads of little hillocks and corres-

ponding indentations. Here and there is a small sugar

estate in the bottom, and cultivation extends some distance

up the sides, though this is at considerable risk, for not

unfrequently, large tracts of soil, covered with cane or pro-

visions, slide down, overspreading the crops below, and de-

stroying those which they carry with them.

Mr. C. pointed to the opposite side of the basin to a small

group of stunted trees, which he said were the last remains

of the Barbadoes forests. In the midst of them there is a

boiling spring of considerable notoriety.

In another direction, amid the rugged precipices, Mr. C.

pointed out the residences of a number of poor white fami-

lies, whom he described as the most degraded, vicious, and

abandoned people ii^ the island—"very far below the ne-

groes." They live promiscuously, are drunken, licentious,
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and poverty-stricken,—n body of most squalid and misorei-

ble human beings.

From tho height on which wo stood, we could sec the

ocean nearly around the island, and on our right and left,

overlooking the basin below us, rose the two highest points

of land of which Barbadoes can boast. The white marl

about their naked tops gives them a bleak and desolate

appearance, which contrasts gloomily with the verdure of

the surrounding cultivation.

After we had fully gratified ourselves with viewing the

miniature representation of old Scotia, we descended again

into the road, and returned to Lear's. We passed numbers

of men and women going towards town with loads of various

kinds of provisions on their heads. Some were black, and

others were white—of the same class whose huts had just

been shown us amid the hills and ravines of Scotland. We
observed that the latter were barefoot, and carried their

loads on their heads precisely like the former. As we pass

ed these busy pedestrians, the blacks almost uniformly

courtesied or spoke; but the whites did not appear to notice

as. Mr. C. inquired whether we were not struck with this

difference in the conduct of the two people, remarking that

he had always observed it. It is very seldom, said he, that

I meet a negro who does not speak to me politely ; but this

class of whites either pass along without looking up, or cast

a half vacant, rude stare into one's face, without opening

their mouths. Yet this people, he added, veriest ragga-

muffins as they are, despise the negroes, and consider it

quite degrading to put themselves on terms of equality with

them. They will beg of blacks more provident and indus-

trious than themselves, or they will steal their poultry and

rob their provision grounds at night ; but they would disdain

to associate with them. Doubtless these sans culottes swell

in their dangling rags with the haughty consciousness that

they possess white skins. What proud reflections they must

have, as they pursue their barefoot way, thinking on their

20
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high linoago, uiul running buck throtigh iho long lino of

their illur' ''^us ancestry, whoso notublo budgo vvub a white

$kin! Ni /ondor they cannot slop to bow to tho paHsing

«trangcr. Those sprouts of tho Caucasiau race are known

among tbo Barbadiana by tho rather ungracious name of

Red Shanks. They are considered the peat of the island,

and are far more troublesome to the police, in proportion to

their numbers, than tho apprentices. They are estimated at

about eight thousand.

Tho origin of this population we learned was the follow-

ing : It has long been a law in Barbadoes, that each pro-

prietor should provide a white man for every sixty slaves

.

in his possession, and give him an acre of land, a house, and

arms requisite for defence of the island in case of insurrec-

tion. This caused an importation of poor whites from Ire-

land and England, and their number has been gradually

increasing until the present time.

During our stay of nearly two days with Mr. 0., there

was nothing to which he so often alluded as to the security

from danger which was now enjoyed by tho planters. This

was manifestly prized as an invaluable blessing. As he sat

in his parlor, surrounded by his affectionate family, the sense

,of personal and domestic security appeared to be a luxury to

him. He repeatedly expressed himself substantially thus

:

Daring the existence of slavery, how often have I retired

to hed.fearing that Ishould have my throat cut before morn-

ing, but now the danger is all over-—I don't fear any vio-

lence now."

We took leave of Lear's, after a protracted visit, not vnth-

out having a pressing invitation from Mr. C. to call again.
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TliK fnIlowinj( wikjK, on Hfiliinlny »n:(«rri(i()n, wn rrrrivfvl n

nottf from Mr. ('., invifiiijr iih lo npcruJ flin H;iMmthnt I,rnr'n,

whom wo niiji^ht attend Nervier nl n nrifflihoritMr clinpcl, nnd

80(1 a conp^rrtfotion composrd rhio/ly of npprcntircn. On
our nrrivftl, wo roccivod n vvolcoino from tlm ronidcnln,

which roassiir(!d us of thoir sympnthy in our ol)i»'rt. Wo
joinod tho family circlo around tho contro lablo, and nponl

tho ovening in frci; conversation on tho suhjort of flinvcry.

During tho evening Mr. C. stated, that ho hnd lotely met

with a planter \v ho, for some years previous to omancipntion,

and indeed up to the very event, maintained that it was utter-

ly impossible for such a thing ever to take place. Tlie

mother country, he said, could not be so mad as to take a

step which must inevitably ruin tho colonies. Noiv, said

Mr. C, this planter would be one of the last in the island to

vote for a restoration of slavery
;
nay, he even wishes to have

the apprenticeship terminated at once, and entire freedom

given to the people. Such changes as this were very com-

mon.

Mr. C. again declared with the utmost freedom his own
sentiments respecting slavery. He designated the old ^ys-

tem emphatically as the reign of terror. He admitted that

he himself was not exempt, during slavery, from impatience,

anger, and violence towards his slaves. He was convinced

by his own experience, that no man ought to be entrusted

with arbitrary power. " For my part," be playfully re-

marked, " should I ever so far lose my self-command, as to

strike an apprentice, I sincerely hope that he will give me
a thorough flogging that will cool me down."

Two young gentlemen, overseers (managers) of estates,
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of which Mr. C. is attomoy, being present, Mr. C. addressed

thorn in something like the following strain :
" You, young

men, are to bo the future conductors of estates, when your fa-

thers have passed from the stage. The prosperity of the island,

and the success of the present experiment, depend upon you.

The task before you is an easy one, that of managing free

laborers. Plantership is u very different thing from what

it was under the old system of slavery. We who wore plan-

ters then had hard times indeed. I envy your situation, and

could almost wish to be young again for the sake of mana-

ging properties under the auspices of the new system. You
have an easy work to do, and nothing but unpardonable in-

attention on your part can cause a failure."

Mr. C. remarked that during slavery, if the negro ven-

tured to express an opinion about any point of management,

he was met at once with a reprimand. If one should say,

" I think such a course would be best," or, *' Such a

field of cane is fit for cutting," the reply would be, " Think !

you have no right to think any thing about it. Do aa Ibid

you." Mr. C. confesi^ed frankly, that he had often used such

language himself. Yet at the same time that he affected

such contempt for the opinions of the slaves, he used to go

around secretly among the negro houses at night to over-

hear their conversation, and ascertain their views. He
would often hear them saying, " If massa would do this or

that in his cane fields, or about the mill, he would get along

a great deal better;" and they would go on and detail various

plans ofcarrying on the cultivation. Sometimes he received

very valuable suggestions from them, which he was glad to

avail himself of, though he was careful not to acknowledge

their origin.

Soon after supper. Miss E., one of Mr. C.'s daughters, re-

[ tired for the purpose of teaching a class of colored children

I

which came to her on Wednesday and Saturday nights. A
I

sister of Miss E. has a class on the same days at noon.

;

During the evening wc requested the fevor of seeing Miss
r

i'
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E.'s school, Wc wore conducted by a flight of stairs into

tho basomont story, whore wo found Miss E. sitting in a

small recess, with a table boforo her, ond surrounded with a

do/en negro girls, from tho ages of eight to fifteen. She was

instructing them from tho Testament, which most of them

eould road fluently. She afterwards heard them recite some

passages which they had committed to memory, and inter-

spersed tho rcciintions with appropriate remarks of advice

and exhortation. After tho children had recited for some time

from the scriptures, they were requested to repeat a hymn,

which Miss E. had lately taught them out of the Village

Hymns. The lines were familiar and dear to us, as they

are doubtless to many of our readers. We were glad to hear

in a distant land, and from tho lips of the emancipated chil-

dren ofBarbadoes, the hymn beginning thus:

" Jesus 1 and shall it ever be

A mortal man asham'd of thee I

Asham'd ofthee, whom angels praise,

Whose glories shine through endless days !"

It is to be remarked that Miss £. commenced instructing

afler the abolition ; before that event the idea of such an em-

ployment would have been rejected as degrading.

At ten o'clock on Sabbath morning, we drove to the cha-
„

pel of the parish, which is about a mile and a half from

Lear's. It contains seats for about five hundred personi.

The body of the house is appropriated to the apprentices.

There were upwards of four hundred persons, mostly ap-

prentices, present, and a more quiet and attentive congrega-

tion we have seldom seen in our own country. The people

were neatly dressed. A great number of the men wore

black or blue cloth. The females were generally dressed

in white. The choir was composed entirely of blacks, and

Bung with characteristic excellence.

There was so much intelligence in the countenances of

20*
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the people, that we couM scarcely believe we were looking

on a congregation of lately emancipated slaves.

Wo returned to Lear's. Mr. C. noticed the change

which has taken place in the observance of the Sabbath since

emancipation. Formerly the smoke would bo oflen seen at

this time of day pouring from the chimneys of the boiling

houses ; but such a sight has not been seen since slavery

disappeared. The works are ail closed early on Saturday

evening, and are not opened again until Monday morning.

Sunday used to be the day for the negroes to work on

their grounds ; now it is a rare thing for them to do so.

Sunday markets also prevailed throughout the island, until

the abolition of slavery.

Mr. C. continued to speak of slavery. " I sometimes won-

der," said he, " at myself, when I think how long I was con-

nected with slavery ; but self-interest and custom blinded

me to its enormities." Taking a short walk towards sunset,

we found ourselves on the margin of a beautiful pond, in

which, myriads of small gold fishes were dispor'ing—now
circling about in rapid evolutions, and anon leaping above

the surface, and displaying their brilliant sides in the rays

of the setting sun. When we had watched for some mo-

ments the happy gambols of those tiny creatures, Mr. C.

turned around and broke a twig from abush that stood behind

us; " there is a bush" said he, " which has committed many
• murder.^* On requesting him to explain, he said, that the

root of it was a most deadly poison, and thatthe slave women
used to make a decoction of it and give to their infants to

destroy them
;
many a child had been murdered in this way.

Mothers would kill their children, rather than see them

grow up to be slaves. They were of course careful to do

the deed secretly, so as not to be detected. But this evil is

now done away. " I assure you it is not one evil alone that

abolition has removed, but a thomand." "Ah," he conti-

nued, in a solemn tone, pausing a moment and looking at

ua in a most earnest manner, " I could write a book about
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the evila of slavery. I could write a book about these

things."

Whut a volume that would indeed be, full of blackneas

and blood I*

When wo arose on Monday morning the day light had

scarcely broken. On looking out ofthe window, we saw the

mill slowly moving in the wind, and the field gang v/bce

going out to their daily work. Surely, we thought, this

does not look much like the laziness and insubordination of

freed negroes. After dressing we walked down to the mill,

to have some conversation with the people. They all bade

us a cordial "good mornin'." The tendtr of the mill was

an old man, whose despised locks were grey and thin, and on

whose brow the hands of time and sorrow had written many
efiaceless lines. He appeared hale and cheerful, and an-

swered our questions in distinct intelligible language. We
asked him how they were all getting along under the nevir

system. "Very well, massa," said he, "very well, thank God.

All peaceable and gDod." " Do you like the apprentice-

ship better than slavery " Great deal better, massa j we
is doing well now." " You like the apprenticeship as well

as freedom, don't you?" "O no me massa, freedom till

better" " What will you do when you are entirely free?"

" We must work ; all have to work when de free eome,

white and black." " How are you treated now ?" " Very
well, thank God. No flogging, no shutting up in dungeon

* We are here reminded of a fact stated by Mr. C. on another

occasion. He said, that he once attended at the death of a planter,

who had been noted for his severity to his slaves. It was the most

horrid scene he ever witnessed. For hours before his death he was

in the extremsst agony, and the only words which he uttered were

Africa, O Africa!" These words he repeated every few minutes,

till he died. And such a ghastly countenance, such distortions of

the muscles,such a hellish glare of the eye, and such convulsions of

the body—it made him shudder to think of them.
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now." " You are old and will not enjoy frpedom long;

why do you wish for freedom, then?" " Me want to die

free, massa—it good ting to die free, and mo want to sec

rMldren free too."

We continued at Lear's during Monday, to be in readi-

ness for a tour to the windward of the island, which Mr.

C.'had projected for us, and on which we were to set out

early the next morning. In the course of the day we had

opportunities of seeing the apprentices in almost every situ-

ation—in the field, at the mill, in the boiling house, moving

to and from work, and at rest. In every aspect in which

we viewed them, they appeared cheerful, amiable, and easy

of control. For aught we could see, Mr. C.'s station was

but little more than a sinecure. He scarcely had occasion

to leave the parlor during the day. It was admirable to

see with what ease and regularity every thing moved. An
estate of nearly seven hundred acres, with extw ^ri-

culture, and a large manufactory and distiller ^

three hundred apprentices, and supporting tweuty-^.

one hundred and thirty head of horned cattle, anc

sheep, and poultry in proportion, is manifestly a laost com-

plicated machinery. No wonder it should have been difli-

cttlt to manage during slavery, when the main spring was

absent, and every wheel out of gear. But under the present

system difficulty disappears, and the vast machinery is con-

ducted by a self-moving power. Occasionally it receives a

jar from the influence of slavery still lingering under the

name of apprenticeship.

We saw the apprentices assembled after twelve o'clock, to

receive their allowances of yams. These provisions are

distributed to them twice every week—on Monday and

Thursday. The allowance on Monday is for three days,

and amounts to fifteen pounds ; that given out on Thurs(Uy

is for two days only, and consists of ten pounds—Saturday

being the apprentice's own day, is not provided for. Two
persons were engaged during the forenoon of Monday in
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weighing the yams and preparing thorn for the people.

Thoy were strewed along the yard in heaps of fiileen pounds

each. The apprentices came with haskets to get their al-

lowances. There was quite a crowd of ihcm assembled

together. It resembled a market scene, much chattering

and talking, but no anger. Each man, woman, and child,

as they got their baskets filled, placed them on their heads,

and marched off to their several huts.

On Tuesday morning, at an early hour, Mr. C, took us in

his phaeton on our projected excursion. It was a beautiful

morning to drive. There was a full breeze from the east,

which had already started the ponderous wings of the wind-

mills in every direction. The sun was shaded by light

floating clouds, which rendered the air quite cool. The
section of country through which we passed is the most fer-

tile and best cultivated in the island. Crossing through the

rich valley in which the Belle estate and other noble pro-

perties are situated, we ascended the cliffs of St. John's—

a

high ridge extending through the parish of that name—and
as we rode along its top, eastward, we had a most beautiful

view of sea and land. Below us on either hand lay vast

estates glowing in the verdure of summer, and on three

sides in the distance extended the blue illimitable ocean.

Rich swells of land, cultivated and blooming like a vast

garden, stretched away to the north as far as the eye could

reach, and on every other side down to the water's edge.

One who has been accustomed to the wildness of American
scenery, and to the imperfect cultivation, intercepted with

woodland, which yet characterizes even the oldest portions

of the United States, might revel for a time amid the sunny

meadows, the waving cane fields, the verdant provision

grounds, the acres of rich black soil without a blade of

grass, and divided into holes two feet square for the cane

plants with the precision almost of the cells of a honey

comb ; and withal he might be charmed with the luxurious

mansions—^more luxurious than superb—surrounded with
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the white cedar, the cocoa-nut tree, and the tall, rich moun-

tain cabbage—the most beautiful of all tropical trees ;
but

perchance it would not require a very long excursion to

weary him with the artificiality of the scenery, and cause

him to sigh for the ' woods and wilds,' the 'banks and braes,'

of his own majestic country.

After an hour and a half's drive, we reached Colliton

estate, where we were engaged to breakfast' We met a

/ hearty welcome from the intelligent and highly respectable

manager, Samuel Hinkston, Esq. We were soon joined by

several gentlemen whom Mr. H. had invited to take break-

fast with us ; these were the Rev, Mr. Gitters, rector of St.

Philip's parish, (in which Colliton estate is situated) and

member of the colonial council ; Mr. Thomas, an extensive

attorney of Barbadoes ; and Dr. Bell, a planter of Deme-

rara—then on a visit to the island. We found all the gen-

tlemen free and unreserved in the expression of their senti-

ments respecting emancipation. What these sentiments

were may be seen in the following details. We conversed

with each of the gentlemen separately, and obtained their

individual views.

Mr, Hinkston has been a planter for thirty-six years, and

is highly esteemed throughout the island for his humane

conduct, and his undivided attention to his business. The

estate which he manages, ranks among the first in the

island. It comprises six hundred acres of superior land,

has a population of two hundred apprentices, and yields

an average crop of one hundred and eighty hogsheads.

Together with his long experience and standing as a plant-

er, Mr. H, has been for many yea:rs local magistrate for

the parish in which he resides. From these circumstances

coitibined, we are induced to give his opinions on a variety

of points.

1.' He remarked that the planters were getting along

infinitely better under the new system than they ever did

under the old. Instead of regretting that the change had
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token place, for his part, ho is looking forward with plea-

sure to a better change in 1840, and he only regrets that it

is not to come sooner. Many of the evils attending slavery

have been removed, but all of them, together with the vex-

ations and annoyances consequent on partial emancipation,

will bo swept awoy by entire freedom.

2. Mr. H. said it was generally conceded that the island

was never under better cultivation than at the present time.

The crops for this year will exceed the average by several ,

thousand hogsheads. This is partially owing to the favor-

able weather, and partly to the industry of the laborers.

The canes were planted in good season, and well attended to

afterwards.
.

3. Real estate has risen very much since emancipation.

Mr. H. stated that he had lately purchased a small sugar

estate, for which he was obliged to give several hundred

pounds more than it would have cost him before 1834.

4. There is not the least sense of insecurity now. Before

emancipation there was much fear of insurrection, but

that fear passed away with slavery. This state of security,

he thought, enhanced the value of property.

5. The prospect for 1840 is good. That people have no

fear of ruin after emancipation, is proved by the building of

sugar works on estates which never had any before, and

which were obliged to cart their canes to neighboring es-

tates to have them ground and manufactured. There are

also numerous improvements making on the larger estates.

Mr. H. is preparing to make a new mill and boiling-house

-on CoUiton, and other planters are doing the same. Ar-

rangements are making too in various directions to build

new negro villages on a more commodious plan. These

things would not be done, if there was not a pretty strong

assurance that things would go on prosperously after com

plete emancipation.

6. Mr. H. says he finds his apprentices perfectly ready to

work for wages during their own time. Whenever he
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oeeds thoir labor on Saturday, he has only to ask them, anA

they are ready to go to the mill, or the field at once. There

has not been an instance on CoUiton estate in which the ap-

prentices have refused to work, either during the houm

required by law, or during their own time. When he does

oot need their services on Saturday, they either hire them-

selves to other estates or work on their own grounds.

,
^Their grounds are kept in good order.

- ^' ^"^^ confident that ther* was less crime in the

' '
'J! feland. He was ready to say, both as a planter and a

magistrate, that vice and crime generally had decreased,

and were still on the decrease. Petty thefts are the princi-

pal offences. He has not had occasion to send a single ap-

prentice to the court "of sessions for the last six months.

8. He has no difficulty in managing his people—far

less than he did when they were slaves. It is very seldom

that he finds it necessary to call in the aid of the special

magistrate. Conciliatory treatment is generally sufficient

to maintain order and industry among the apprentices.

9. He affirms that the negroes have no disposition to be

revengeful. He has never seen any thing like revenge.

^10. His people are as far removed from insolence as from

vindictiveness. He has never had cause to complain of

their conduct towards himself in this respect. They have

been uniformly civil.

11. Mr. A. states that his apprentices have more interest

in the affairs of the estate, and he puts more confidence in

them than he ever did before.

12. Hisapprenticeshadagreatdreadofbeingcarried before

a magistrate. There is something terrible to them in the

forms and array of law. Most of the offences for which

they are arraigned are of the most trivial character. Plant*

ers make difficulties themselves, and then call in the magis-

trates to settle them. He has found that it is perfectly easy

to get along without the magistrate, or at least without such

frequent applications.
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13. Ho doclnres that the working of the apprenticeship,

as also thnt of entire freedom, depends entirely on the plant'

ers. If they act with common humanity and reason, there

is no fear but that the apprentices will bo peaceable.

Mr, Thomas is attorney for fifteen estates, on which there

are upwards of two thousand five hundred apprentices. We
were informed that he had been distinguished as a severe

disciplinarian under the old reign, or in plain terras, had,
^y^^„

been a cruel man ajtd a hard driver ; but he was one <|F|;|j;vO

those who, since emancipation, have turned about and cdA^'-iy.!-

formed their mode of treatment to the new system. In reply

to our inquiry how the present system was working, he said,

" infinitely better (such was his language) than slavery. I

succeed better on all the estates under my charge than I did

formerly. I have far less difficulty with the people. I

have no reason to complain of their conduct. However, I

think they will do still better after 1 840,'* Mr, T, remarked

that he was in the United States in the summer of 1836, on

his way to England, and he expressed great surprise at the

prejudice which he found existing in the free states. Ho
said it was strong in Barbadoes, though much decreased of

late, but he did not expect to find it in such outrageous forms

in a land professing so much equality and freedom.

We mnde some inquiries of Dr. Bell concerning the re-

sults of abolition in Demerara. He gave a decidedly flat-

tering account of the working of the apprenticeship system.

No fears are entertained that Demerara will be ruined after

1840, On the contrary it will be greatly benefitted by

emancipation. It is now suflfering from a want of laborers,

and after 1840 there will be an increased emigration to that

colony from the older and less productive colonies. The

planters of Demerara are making arrangements for culti-

vating sugar on a larger scale than ever before. Estates

are selling at very high prices. Every thing indicates the

fullest confidence on the part of the planters that the pros*

21
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perity of the colony will not only ho permanent hut pro-

gresaivo.

The ahovo is a hriof akotch of the topics conversed upon,

and the opinions expressed by these gentlemen.

After breakfast wo proceeded to the Society's estate. Wo
were glad to see this estate, as its history is peculiar. In

1726 it was bequeathed by General Coddrington to a society

in England, called ' The Society for the promotion of Chris-
'

'

i
tian Knowledge.' The proceeds of the estate were to bo

applied to the support of an institution in Barbadoes, for cdu-

eating missionaries of the established order. Some of the

provisions of the will were that the estate should always

have three hundred slaves upon it ; that it should support

a school for the education of the negro children, who were

to be taught a portion of every day until they were twelve

years old, when they were to go into the field ; and that

there should be a chapel built upon it. The negroes be-

longing to the estate have for upwards of a hundred years

been under this kind of instruction. They have all been

taught to read, though in many instances they have forgotten

all they learned, having no opportunity to improve after

they left school. They enjoy some other comforts peculiar

to the Society's estate. They have neat cottages built

apart—each on a half-acre lot, which belongs to the appren-

tice, and for the cultivation of which he is allowed one day

out of the five working days. Another peculiarity is that

the men and women work in separate gangs This is by
order of the Bishop of Barbadoes, who is Attorney for the

estate. We saw a gang ofwomen out on the field with not

a man among them save the overseer, and we were informed

that such was uniformly the case. Mr. C. acknowledged
that this was a most excellent arrangement, and he cordially

condemned the prevailing practice of associating the sexes

in the same working company, affirming that there was no
reason for it but custom.

At this estate we procured horses to ride to the College,
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ns tho roiid tloOH not iidmit of a ciirrinirci. Wn roilo liy ihr.

chn[)()I and school-hoiiHo l)()lon/>;in(^ to iho Hoc.idly'H cHlalr,

which aro situatod on lh(3 hiovv of a hi^fli hill, l-'rom llu;

same hill wo sudd(!nly caught a view of tho cdilicd of (lod-

drington college, which is situated on a low hoiloui oxt(!nd-

ing from tho foot of the rocky did' on which we stood to ihr

soo shore, a spaco ofquarter of a mile. Tho descent was hy

astopp road, so rough, rocky, and precipitous, that we wen

glad to dismount and lead our horses. Tho college is a

long, narrow, ill constructed edifice, of two stories. Origi-

nally it had an additional story, but the two upper stories wore

demolished in the late hurricane, since which time it has

been rebuilt on a less extensive scale. Tho building is of

hewn stone. There is a spacious building near by for tho

residence of tho principal. The grounds around the college

are handsomely laid out, but have been WHdA neglected,

and present rather a waste appearance. *w
We called on the principal. Rev. Mr. Jones, who received

us very cordially, and conducted us over the buildings and

the grounds connected with them. The college is large

enough to accommodate a hundred students. It is fitted out

with lodging rooms, various professors' departments, dining

hall, chapel, library, and all the appurtenances of a univer-

sity. The number of students at the close of the last term

was fifteen.

The professors, two in number, are supported by a fund

consisting of £40,000, sterling, which has in part accumu-

lated from the revenue of the estate.

The principal, who has been connected with the institution

for eighteen months, spoke favorably of the operation of the

apprenticeship in Barbadoes, and gave the negroes a decided

superiority over the lower class of whites. He had seen

only one colored beggar since he came to the island, but he

was infested with muUitudes of white ones. The latter he

described as being " idle, ignorant, vicious, and a pest to the

island
;
inferior in intellect to the negroes^
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It 18 intfindod to improve the college buildings as icon as

the toil of apprentices on the Society's estate furnishes the

requisite means. This robbing of God's image to promote

education is horrible enough
;
taking the wages of slavery

to spread the kingdom of Christ

!

On re-aacending the hill, we called at the society's school.

There are usually in attendance about one hundred chil-

dren since the abolition of slavery. Wo were gratified with

the proficiency of the scholars. Near the school house is

the chapel of the estate, a neat building capable of holding

three or four hundred people. Adjacent to the chap6l is the

burial ground for the negroes belonging to the Society's es-

tate. We noticed several neat tombs which appeared to have

been erected only a short time previous. They were built

of brick, and covered oyer with lime, so as to resemble white

marble slabs. , Qn being told that these were erected by the

negroes thenilallves over the bodies of their friends, we could

not fail to note so beautiful an evidence of their civilization

and humanity. We returned to the Society's estate, where

we exchanged our saddles for the phaeton, and proceeded

on our eastward tour.

Mr. C. took us out of the way a few miles to show us one

of the few curiosities of which Barbadoes can boast. It is

called the " Horse," but why such an tmappropriate name
should have been given it, is difficult to conjecture. It is on

the sea shore, and consists of several rocks riven asunder.

The shore for some distance is a high and precipitous

ledge of rocks which overhangs the sea in broken cliffs. In

one place a huge piece, weighing hundreds of tons, has been

riven from the main body of rock and fallen into the sea.

Two or three other hugie fragments have been broken off

in the same manner. In the midst of these, a number of

steps have been cut in the rock for the purpose of descending

to the sea. At the bottom of these steps, there is a broad

platform of solid rock, where one may stand securely and

hear the waves breaking around him like heavy thunders.
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Through tho fissures wo could soo thu foam and spray

mingling with tho bluo of tho ocean, and flashing in tho sun-

shine. To tho right, between tho largest rock and tho main

land, there is a chamber of about ten feet wide and twenty

feet long. The fragment whibh forms one of its sides leans

towards thejpi|||i|j^^and touches it at top, forming a roof

will) h&rftjlllatra^^^ through which the light enters.

At the bottom of the room is a clear and beautiful bed of

water, which communicates with the sea by a small aper-

ture under the rock. It is as placid as a summer pond, and

is fitted with steps for a bathing place. An awful place to

bathe truly I with the sea ever dashing against the side, and

roaring and reverberating with deafening echo..

On a granite slab, fixed in the side of the rock at the bot-

tom of the first descent, is an inscription. Time has very

much efTaced the letters, but by the aid of Mr. C.'s memory

we succeeded in decyphering them. They will servo as the

hundred and first exemplification of tlie Bonapartean max-

im ;
" There is but one step from the sublime to the ridi-

culous."

" In this remote, and hoarse lesouading place.

Which billows clash, and craggy cliffs embrace,

These babbling springs amid such horrors rise,

But armed with virtae, horrors we despise,

Bathe undismayed, nor dread the impending rock,

'Tis virtue shields as from each adverse shock.

GENIO LOCI SACHDM POSOIT

J. R.

MARTIS MENSE

1769."

From the " Crane," which is the name given to' that

section of country in which the " Horse" is situated, we
bent our way in a southerly direction to the Ridge estate,

which was about eight miles distant, where we had engaged

to dine. On the way we passed an estate which had just

been on fire. Fires among the canes are very much dread-

21*
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ed when the leaves become dry. Such fires were formerly

not a very rare occurrence
;

they were the most common
mode of revenge to which the slaves rcBortecl. They were

sometimes made the signal for insurrection. Having firod

the canes on a number of estates «iin.uItBnt'OUsly, and drawn

the planters out to extinguish the flaii^||i||^Yncs rushed

to the mansions and plundered them. ^Tli&'^^^ji^ptOTliCSM

fearing lest their houses should be burnt, had carried awny
all the moveables from them, and deposited them in separate

heaps, on a newly ploughed field, where they knew the fire

could not extend. There lay old boxes, topless trunks, three-

legged stools, beds and bedding, barrels too, and kegs, and

occasionally a venerable old bureau, with an odd drawer

missing. The very doors and window shutters had been

torn off and carried into the field, several acres of which

were strewed over with piles of such furniture. Mr. C.

was scarcely less struck with this scene than we were, and

he assured us that he had never known such a thing on a

similar occasion during slavery.

At the Ridge estate we met Mr. Clarke, manager at Staple

Grove estate, Mr. Applewhitte of Carton, and a brother of

Mr. C The manager, Mr. Cecil, received us with the

customary cordiality. We found among these planters the

same readiness to communicate facts, and to answer our

inquiries, that we so uniformly observed in the West Indies.

Mr. Clarke is the manager of an estate on which there

are two hundred apprentices. His testimony was, that the

estate was better cultivated since abolition than before, and

that it is far easier to control the laborers and secure uni-

formity of labor under the present system. He qualified

this remark by saying that if harsh or violent measures

were used, there would be more difficulty now than during

slavery ; but kind treatment and a conciliatory spirit never

failed to secure peace and industry. At the time of aboli-

tion, Mr. C. owned ten slaves, whom he entirely emanci-

pated. Some of these still remain with him as domestics

;
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Others aro hired on an adjoining estalo. One of thoso who
loft him to work on another estate, said to him, Maesa,

whenever you want nny body to help you, send to me, and

I'll come. It makes no odds when it is—I'll bo ready at

any time—day or night." Mr. C. declared himself tho-

roughly convinced of the propriety of immediate emancipa-

tion; though he was once a violent opposer of abolition.

He said that if he had the power he would emancipate

every apprentice on his estate to-morrow. He wished

emancipation could be complete throughout the island. It

would be far better for the planters. As we were in the

sugar house examining the quality of the sugar, Mr. C.

turned to one of us, and putting his hand on a hogshead,

said, " You do not raise this article in your state (Kentucky),

I believe." On being answered in the negative, he con-

tinued, Well, wo will excuse you then somewhat in your

state—you can't treat your slaves so cruelly there. This,

this is the dreadful thing 1 Wherever sugar is cultivated

by slaves, there is extreme suffering."

Mr. Applewhilte accorded perfectly with the views of

Mr. C. He said emphatically that there was no danger in

entire emancipation. He was the proprietor of more than

a hundred apprentices, and he would like to see them all

free at once.

During a long sitting at the dinner table, emancipation

was the topic, and we were gratified with the perfect una-

nimity of sentiment among these planters. After the cloth

was removed, and we were about leaving the table, Mr.

Clarke begged leave to propose a toast. Accordingly, the

glasses of the planters were once more filled, and Mr. C,
bowing to us, gave our health and " success to our laudable

undertaking"

—

"most laudable undertaking," added Mr. Ap-

plewhilte, and the glasses were emptied. Had the glasses

contained water instead of wine, our gratification would have

been complete. It was a thing altogether beyond our most

sanguine expectations, that a company of planters, all of
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whoiOfV WflVd but throe years previous the actual oppressors

of lh^: mave, should be found wishing success to the cause of

emancipation.

At half past eight o'clock wo resumed our seats in Mr.

C.'s phaeton, and by the nearest route across the country

returned to Lear's. By the light of a brilliant moon, we
threaded our way along the by-roads through the estates,

and in less than two hours we arrived at the friendly man-

sion of Lear's. Mr. C. entertained us by the way with

eulogies upon the industry and faithfulness of his appren-

tices. It was, he said, one of the greatest pleasures he ex-

perienced, to visit the different estates under his charge, and

witness the respect and affection which the apprentices en-

tertained towards him. Their joyful welcome, their kind

attentions during his stay with them, and their hearty * good

bye, massa,' when he left, delighted him.

CHAPTER IV.

VISIT TO COLONEL ASHBY'b.

Hating given in the foregoing chapters a somewhat de-

tailed account of the^sentiments and testimony of planters, it

will suffice to throw together in a briefer form our subse-

quent interviews with this class of Barbadians. We there-

fore propose to embody them all in the present chapter.

We were kindly invited to spend a day at the mansion of

Colonel Ashby, an aged and experienced planter, who is

the proprietor of the estate on which he resides. Colonel

A.'s estate is situated in the parish of Christ Church, and is

almost on the extreme point of a promontory which forms

the southernmost part of the island. An early and pleasant

drive of nine miles from Bridgetown along the southeastern
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coast of the island, brought us to the residence of Colonel

A. We spent the day with ^his planter, visited his sugar

establishment, conversed with him at large on the subject of

slavery and freedom, and gathered from him the most satis-

factory information. It is unnecessary to detail the whole

of it here, as the greater part of it is merely a repetition of

the items enumerated above. Colonel A. informed us that

he was a native of Barbadoes, has been a practical planter

since 1795, and for a long time a colonial magistrate, and

commander of the parish troops. His present estate con-

tains three hundred and fifty acres, and has upon it two

hundred and thirty apprentices, with a large number of free

children. His average crop is eighty large hogsheads.

Colonel A. remarked to us that he had witnessed many
cruelties and enormities under • the reign of terror,' The
rigors of slavery had been considerably softened within ten

years previous to its abolition ; but with all these modifica-

tions, it remained a bloody and horrid system. At an earlier

period the power of the masters was less restricted, and then

they perpetrated the most brutal outrages. He said that

the abolition of slavery had been an incalculable blessing.

Colonel A. added, that he had not always entertained the

same views respecting emancipation. Before it took place,

he was a violent opposer of any measure tending to aboli-

tion. He regarded the English abolitionists, and the anti-

slavery members in parliament, with unmingled hatred.

He had often cursed Wilberforce most bitterly, and thought

that no doom, either in this life or in the life to come, was

too bad for him. " But," he exclaimed, " how mistaken I

was about that man—I am convinced of it now—O he was

a good man

—

a noble philanthropist—if there is a chair in

Heaven, Wilberforce is in itP' Colonel A. is somewhat

skeptical, which will account for his hypothetical manner

of speaking about Heaven.

He said that he found no trouble in managing his appren-

tices. He allowed them many privileges, and made it a
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ui]iilb!|fm 'j(>|pinp^ to treat thorn humanely—they were vir-

tually f^t>o^ Ho avoided carrying them before a special

magistrate as much as possible ; he had not made one com-

plaint for five months. He found it easy to settle all diffi-

culties himself by a conciliatory course. As local or colo-

nial magistrate, in which capacity ho still continued to act,

he had no cases of serious crime to adjudicate, and very fev»r

cases of petty misdemeanor. Colonel A. stated emphati-

cally that the negroes were not disposed to leave their em-

ployment, unless the master was intolerably passionate and

hard with them ; as for himself, he did not fear losing a

single laborer after 1840.

Colonel Ashby dwelt much on the trustiness and strong

attachment of the negroes, where they are well treated.

There were no people in the world that he would trust his

property or life with sooner than negroes, provided he had

the previous management of them long enough to secure

their confidence. He stated the following fact in confirma-

tion of this sentiment. During the memorable insurrection

of 1816, by which the neighboring parishes were dreadfully

ravaged, he was suddenly called from home on military

duty. After he had proceeded some distance, he recollected

that he had left five thousand dollars in an open desk at

home. He immediately told the fact to his slave who was

with him, and sent him back to take care of it. He knew
nothing more of his money until the rebellion was quelled

and peace restored. On returning home, the slave led him
to a cocoa-nut tree near by the house, and dug up the money

which he had buried under its roots. He found the whole

sum secure, though this was quite contrary to his expecta-

tions. The negro, he said, might have taken the money,

and he would never have suspected him, but would have

concluded that it had been, in common with other larger

sums, seized upon by the insurgents. History does not fur-

nish many nobler specimens of genuine honesty and faith-

fulness. Colonel A. said that it was impossible for him to
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mistrust the negroes as a body. Ho spoke in torms of

praise also of the conjugal attachment of the negroes. His

son, a merchant, stated a fact on this subject. The wife of

a negro man whom he know, became afflicted with that

loathsome disease, the leprosy. The man continued to live

with her, notwithstanding the disease was universally con-

sidered contagious, and was peculiarly dreaded by the ne-

groes. The man, on being asked why he lived with his

wife under such circumstances, said that he had lived with

her when she was well, and he could not bear to forsake

her when she was in distress.

Colonel A. made numerous inquiries respecting slavery

in America. He said there would certainly be insurrec-

tions in the slaveholding states soon, unless slavery was

abolished. Nothing but abolition could put an end to insur-

rections.

Mr. Thomas, a neighboring planter, dined with us. He
gave us substantially the same testimony with that of Co-

lonel A. He had not carried a complaint to the special

magistrate against his apprentices for six months. He re-

marked particularly that emancipation had been a great

blessing to the master ; it brought freedom to him as well

as to the slave.

A few days subsequent to our visit to Colonel A.'s, the

Reverend Mr. Packer, of the Established Church, called at

our lodgings, and introduced a planter from the parish of

St. Thomas, of which parish Mr. P. had formerly been the

rector. The planter is proprietor of a small estate, and has

eighty . apprentices. His apprentices conduct themselves

very satisfactorily, and he had not carried a half dozen com-

plaints to the special magistrate since 1834, He said that

cases of crime were very rare, as he had opportunity of

knowing, being local magistrate. There were almost no

penal offences brought before him. Many of the appren-

tices of St. Thomas parish were buying their freedom, and
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there were several cases of appraisement* every week.

The Monday previous, six cases come before him, in four

of which the apprentices paid the money on the spot.

Before this gentleman left, the Rev. Mr. 0. called in with

Mr. Pigeot, another planter, with whom we had a long

conversation, Mr. P. has been a manager for many years.

We had heard of him previously as the only planter in the

island who had made an experiment in task work prior to

abolition. He tried it for twenty months before that period

on an estate of four hundred acres and two hundred people.

His plan was simply to give each slave an ordinary day's

work for a task ; and after that was performed, the remain-

der of the time, if any, belonged to the slave. No wages

were allowed. The gang were expected to accomplish just

as much as they did before, and to do it as well, however

long a time it might require ; and if they could finish in

half a day, the other half was their own, and they might

employ it as they saw fit, Mr. P. said, he was very soon

convinced of the good policy of the system
;
though he had

one of the most unruly gangs of negroes in the whole island

to manage. The results of the experiment he stated to be

these:

1. The usi^l day's work was done generally before the

middle of the afternoon. Sometimes it was completed in

five hours.

2. The work was done as well as it was ever done under

the old system. Indeed the estate continued to improve in

cultivation, and presented a far better appearance at the

close of the twenty months, than when he took the charge

of it.

3. The trouble of management was greatly diminished.

* Whea an appreaiiee signifies his wish to purchase his freedom,

he applies to the magistrate for an appraisement. The appraise-

ment is made by one special and two local magistrates.
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Mr. P. was almost entirely released from the care of over-

seeing the work : he could trust it to the slaves.

4. The whip was entirely laid aside. The idea of hav-

ing a part of the day which they could call their own, and

employ for their own interests, was stimulus enough for the

slaves without resorting to the whip.

5. The time gained was not spent (as many feared and

prophesied it would be), either in mischief or indolence. It

was diligently improved in cultivating the provision grounds,

or working for wages on neighboring estates. Frequently

a man and his wife would commence early and work toge-

ther until they got the work of both so far advanced, that

the man could finish it alone before night ; and then the

woman would gather up a load of yams and start for (he

market.

6. The condition of the people improved astonishingly.

They became one of the most industrious and orderly gangs

in the parish. Under the former system they were con-

sidered inadequate to do the work of the estate, and the ma-

nager was obliged to hire additional hands every year, to

take off the crop ; but Mr. P. never hired any, though he

made as large crops as were made formerly.

7. After the abolition of slavery, his people chose to con-

tinue on the same system oftask work.

Mr, P. stated that the planters w^ere universally opposed

to his experiment. When he began it, they ridiculed him

for attempting such an impracticable measure. They
laughed at the idea of making negroes work without using

the whip ; and they all prophesied that it would prove an

utter failure. After some months' successful trial, he asked

some of his neighbor planters what they thought of it then,

and he appealed to them to say whether he did not get his

work done as thoroughly and seasonably as they did theirs.

They were compelled to admit it ; but still they were op-

posed to his system, even more than ever. They called it

an innovation—it was setting a bad example; and they

22
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hnnt'stly declared that they did not wish tho alnvos to h<ix>f.

any iivic of their own. Mv. P. sdid, ho was first induced

to try tho syslem of task work from a consideration that tho

negroes were men as well as himself, and deserved to bo

dealt with as liberally as their relation would allow. Ho
soon found that what was intended as a favor to the slaves

was really a benefit to tho master. Mr. P. was persuaded

that entire freedom would bo better for all parties than

apprenticeship. He had heard some fears expressed con-

cerning tho fate of the island after 1840 : but he considered

them very absurd. But, said he, it is quite natural to antici-

pate evil consequences from changes which have yet to take

place. It was universally apprehended that the abolition

of the slave trade would ruin these colonies. More lately

it was prophesied that tho abolition of slavery would be

disastrous to the islands; and so, said Mr. P., the majority

of men will always be foreboding ruin, however frequently

and uniformly their forbodings may prove false.

Although this planter looked forward with sanguine hopes

lo 1840; yet he would freely say that he did not think the

apprenticeship would be any preparation for entire free-

dom. It might hdive been made so, but it had not been.

The single object with the great majority of the planters

seemed to be to gel as much out of the apprentices as they

possibly could during the term. No attention had been

paid to preparing the apprentices for freedom.

Mr. P. is a religious man, and appears to be actuated by

more generous and humane motives, than those which he

ascribes to the mass of planters, who are irreligious men.

The attention of the reader is particularly called to the

following account of an interview with a planter who was

notorious during the reign of slavery for the strictness nf his

discipline, to use the Barbadian phrase, or, in plain English,

for his rigorous treatment and his cruelty. We were not

go fortunate as to meet with many of the very violent class

of the planters who still retained there pro-slavery feelings,
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though tho present case will sorvo to show the contrnst

bfitwoon the sentiments of this chiss nnd those of the inoro

liberal alioady diituilcd.

Tho plonter now iilliidcd to, is the proprietor of three

sugar estates and one cotton plantation in Barhndocp, on all

of which together there are seven hundred apprentices. He
talked with all tho dignity of a slaveholding aristocrat.

He was a luxurious looking pensenage, bottle-checked and

huge i* the midst, and had evidently grown fut by slave-hold-

ing indulgences. He mingled with every sentence he ut-

tered some profane expression, or solemn appeal to his *' ho-

nor," and seemed to be greatly delighted with hearing him-

s^f talk. He displayed all those prejudices which might

naturally be looked for in a mind educated and trained as

his has been, and which we indeed expected to find still ope-

rating generally, among the planters. As to the conduct of

the apprentices, he said they were peaceable and industrious,

and mostly well disposed. But after all the negroes were a

perverse race of people. It was a singular fact, he said, that

the severer the master the better the apprentices. When
the master wi s mild and indulgent, they were sure to be

lazy, insolent, and unfaithful. He knew this by experience

;

this was the case with his apprentices. His house-servanta

especially were very bad. But there was one complaint he

had against them all, domestics and praedials—they always

hold him to the letter of the law, and are ready to arraign

him before the special magistrate for every infraction of it

on his part, however trifling. How ungrateful, truly ! After

being provided for with parental care from earliest infancy, and

supplied yearly with two suits of clothes, and as many yams
as they could eat, and only having to work thirteen or fif-

teen hours per day in return; and now when they are no

longer slaves, and new privileges are conferred, to exact

them to the full extent of the law which secures them

—

what ingratitude ! How soon are the kindnesses of the past,

and the hand that bestowed them, forgotten ! Had these
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pcopio possessed the sontimonts of human beings, they surely

would have been willing to take the boon of freedom ns

soon as it was conferred and lay it at their master's feet,

cheerfully dedicating the remainder of their days to his dis-

cretionary sorvico I

The reader will know how to estimate the conduct of that

people against whom the chiefcomplaint is that they claim

for themselves the protection of law.

But with all his violent prejudices, this planter stated

some facts which are highly favorable to the apprentices.

We shall be indulged in dwelling somewhat minutely on his

testimony, since he is avowedly a pro-slavery man.

1. He franidy acknowledged that his estates were never

under better cultivation than at the present time ; and he

could say the same of the estates throughout the island.

The largest crops that have ever been made, will be realized

this year.

2. The apprentices are generally willing to work on the

estates on Saturday whenever their labor is needed. They

are paid a quarter of a dollar for each Saturday that they

work on his estates ; but the price is not uniform throughout

the island. His people are much inclined to work for other

planters on Saturday.

3. The females are very much disposed to abandon field

labor. He has great difficulty sometimes in inducing them

to take their hoes and go out to the field along with the men

;

this was the case particularly with the, mothers I This he

regarded as a sore evil!

4. The free children he represented as being in a wretch-

ed condition. Their parents have the entire management

of thecn, and they are utterly opposed to having them em-

ployed on the estates. He condemned severely the course

taken in a particular instance by the late governor, Sir Lio-

nel Smith. He took it upon himself to go around the

island and advice the parents never to bind their children

in any kind of apprenticeship to the planters. He told them
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that sooner than involve their free children in any way, they

ought to '* work their own fingers to the stubs." The con-

sequence of this imprudent measure, said our informant, is

that tho planters have no control over the children borti on

their estates; and in many instances their parents have sent

them away lest their residence on tho property should by

some chance, give tho planter a claim upon their services.

Under the good old system the young children were placed

together under the charge of some superannuated women,

who were fit for nothing else, and the mothers went into the

field to work ; now the nursery is broken up, and the mo-

thers spend half of their time "in taking care of their

bratsr

5. As to the management of the working people, there

need not be any more difficulty now than during slavery.

If the magistrates, instead of encouraging the apprentices to

complain and be insolent, would join their influence to sup-

port the authority ofthe planters, things might go on nearly

as smoothly as before. But the misfortune was that the spe-

cial magistrates opposed the wishes of the planters and did

all they could to weaken their authority ; and thus they oc-

casioned difficulty between the master and the apprentices.

We afterwards learned from another planter that Mr.

had much trouble with his people.

In company with Rev. Mr. Packer, late Rector^ of St.

Thomas, we rode out to the Belle estate, which is consider-

ed one of the finest in the island, Mr. Marshall, the man-

ager, received us cordially and conversed freely on the evils

ofslavery and the benefits of emancipation. He was selected,

with two others, by Sir Lionel Smith, to draw up a scale

of labor for general use in the island. There are five hun-

dred acres, in the estate, and two hundred and thirty five ap-

prenticed laborers. The manager stated that every thing

was working well on his property. He corroborated the

statements made by other planters with regard to the con-

duct of the apprentices. On one point he said the planters

22*
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had found themselves greatly disappointed. It was feared

that after omaucipation the negroes would be very much
averse to cultivating cane, as it was supposed that nothing

but the whip could induce them to perform that species of

labor. But the truth is, they now not only cultivate the

estate lands better than they did when under the lash, but

also cultivate a third of their half-acre allotments in cane on

their own accounts. They would plant the whole in cane if

they were not discouraged by the planter, whose principal

objection to their doing so is that it would lead to the entire

neglect of provision cultivation. The apprentices on Belle

estate will make little short of one thousand dollars the pre-

sent season by their sugar.

Mr, M. stated that he was extensively acquainted with the

cultivation of the island, and he knew that it was in a better

condition than it had been for many years. There were

twenty-four estates under the same attorneyship with the

Belle, and they were all in the same prosperous condition.

A short time before we left Barbadoes we received an in-

vitation from Col. Barrow, to breakfast with him at his resi-

dence on Edgecome estate—about eight miles from town.

Mr. Cummins, a colored gentleman, a merchant of Bridge-

town, and agent of Col. B., accompanied us.

The proprietor of Edgecome is a native of Barbadoes, of

polished manners and very liberal views. He has travelled

extensively, has held many important offices, and is gen-

erally considered the cleverest man in the island. He is

now a member of the council and acting attorney for about

twenty estates. He remarked that he had always desired

emancipation, and had prepared himself for it ; but that it

had proved a greater blessing than he had expected. His
apprentices did as much work as before, and it was done
without the application of the whip. He had not had any
cases of insubordination, and it was very seldom that he had
any complaints to make to the special magistrate. " The
apprentices," said he, "understand the meaning of law, and
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they regard its authority ; it is indeed the only authority

which thoy do regard." Ho thought there was no such

thing in the island as a sense &/ msccttri^^, either as respect-

ed person or property. Ileal estate had risen in value.

Col. B. alluded to the expensiveness of slavery, remarking

that after all that was expended in purchasing th . slaves, it

cost the proprietor as much to maintain them, as it would to

hire free men. Ho spoke of the habit ofexercising arbitrary

power, which being in continual play up to the time of aboli-

tion, had become so strong that managers even yet gave way
to it and frequently punished their apprentices, in spite of all

penalties. The fines inflicted throughout the island in 1836,

upon planters, overseexd and others for punishing apprentices,

amounted to ono thousand two hundred dollars. Col. B.

said that he found the legal penalty so inadequate, that in

his own prac'.ice he was obliged to resort to other means to

deter his book-keepers and overseers from violence ; hence

he discharged every man under his control who was known
to striL'e an apprentice. He does not think that the appren-

ticeship will be a means of preparing the negroes for free-

dom, nor does he believe that they need any preparation.

He should have apprehended no danger had emancipation

taken place in 1834.

At nine o'clock we sat down to breakfast. Our places

were assigned at opposite sides of the table, between Col. B.

and Mr. C. To an American eye we presented a singular

spectacle. A wealthy planter, a member of the legislative

council, sitting at the breakfast table with a colored man,

whose mother was a negress of the most unmitigated hue,

and who himself showed a head of hair as curly as his

mother's ! But this colored guest was treated with all that

courtesy and attention to which his intelligence and accom-

plished manners so justly entitled him.

About noon, we left Edgecome, and drove two miles far-

ther, to Horton—an estate owned by Foster Clarke, Esq.,

an attorney for twenty-two estates, who is now temporarily
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residing in England. Tho intelligent manager of Horton

rccoivod us and our colored companion, with characteristic

hospitality. Liko every one else, ho told us that tho appren-

ticeship was far boiler than tlavory, though he was looking

forward to the still better system, entire freedom.

After we had taken a lunch, Mr. Cummins invited our

host to take a seat with us in his carriage, and we drove

across the country to Drax Hall. Drax Hall is the largest

estate in the island— consisting of eight hundred acres of

land. The number of apprentices is not in the same pro-

portion ; those belonging to the estate do nol exceed two

hundred and fifty—many others are hired in crop season.

A portion of the land is leased in small sections for cultiva-

tion—some to whites and some to blacks. The mansion at

Drax Hall is an old massive building with turrets, gothic

windows, oaken casements, high stories, and wide halls.

We were told that the building was an hundred and twenty

years old. The manager of this estate confirmed the testi-

mony of the Barbadian planters in every important par-

ticular.

From Drax Hall we returned to Bridgetown, accompa-

nied by our friend Cummins.
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CHAPTER V.

TESTIMONY OF SPECIAL MAGISTRATES
AND POLICE OFFICERS.

Next in weight to the testimony of the planters is that of the

special magistrates. Being officially connected with the ad-

ministration of the apprenticeship system, and the appointed

adjudicators in all difficulties between the master and ser*

vant, their views of the system and of the conduct of the

different parties are entitled to special consideration. Our

interviews with this class of men, the results of which are

condensed and thrown together in a single chapter, were fre-

quent during our stay in the island. We met them at public

dinners, visited them at their residences, and attended their

courts. We found them uniformly ready to communicate

information, and free to express their sentiments respecting

the conduct of the apprentices and the merits of the present

system.

In Barbadoes there are seven special magistrates, presiding

over as many districts, marked A, B, C, &c., which included

the whole of the apprentice population, praedial and non-

praedial. These districts embrace an average of twelve

thousand apprentices—some more and some less. All the

complaints and difficulties which arise among that number of

appentices and their masters, overseers and book-keepers,

are brought before the single magistrate presiding in the dis-

trict in which they occur. From the statement ofthis fact it

will appear in the outset either that the special magistrates

have an incalculable amount of business to transact^ or that

the conduct of the apprentices is wonderfully peaceable and

satisfactory. But more of this again.

About a week following our first interview with his

excellency, Sir Evan McGregor, we received an invitation

to dine at Government House with a company of gentlemen.
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On our nrrival at six o'clock, wo were conducted into a largo

and fiplondid niv.i.chamber above the dining hull, where wo
wore soon joined by the Solicitor General, Hon. R. B.Clarke,

Dr. Cliii'kc, a phys'cian, Maj. Colthurst, Capt Hamilton, and

Mr. Galloway, special mngistraios. The appearance of his

Excellency about an hour afterwards, was the signal for an

adjournment to dinner.

Slavery and emancipation wore the engrossing topics dur-

ing the evening. The gentlemen appeared ready and bven

anxious to satisfy us cm all the points of our inquiries. As
our conversation was for the most part general, we were

enab!(;d to gather at the same time the opinions of all the

persons preeent. There was, for aught we heard or could

see to the contrary, an entire unanimity of sentiment. In the

course of the. evening we gathered the following facts and

testimony

:

1. All the company testified to the benefits of abolition.

The apprenticeship as a whole was working well. It was

affirmed that the island was never in so prosperous a condi-

tion as at present.

2. The estates generally are better cultivated than they

were during slavery. Said one of the magistrates :

« If, gentlemen, you would see for yourselves the evidences

of our successful cultivation, you need but to travel in any

part of the country, and view the superabundant crops which

are now being taken off ; and if you would satisfy yourselves

that emancipation has not been ruinous to Barbadoes, only

cast your eyes over the land in any direction and see the

flourishing condition both of houses and fields : every thing is

starting into new life."

It was also stated that more work was done during the

nine hours required by law, than was done during slavery in

twelve or fifteen hours, with all the driving and goading which

were then practised.

3. Offences have not increased, but rather lessened. The

Solicitor General remarked, that the comparative state of
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crime could not bo ascertained by a mere reference to sta-

tistical records, since previous to cmnncipntion all oflbncos

were summarily punished by the planters. Each csiate was

a little despotism, and the manager took cognizance ol'all the

misdemeanors committed among his slaves—inflicting such

punishment as he thought proper. Somotim^'s tlie slaves

were flogged on the spot, and sometimes they were punished

by confinement over night, for several nights succeti.sively

—

being always, however, liberated every morning to do their

regular day's work. The public knew nothing .xbout theof-

fence.s of the slaves unless something very atrocious was

committed. But since emancipation has taken place all of-

fence.s, however trivial, came to the light and were recorded.

He could only give a judgment founded on observation. It

was his opinion, that there were fewer petty offences, such as

thefts, larcenies, &c., than during slavery. As for serious

crime, it was hardly known in the island. The whites enjoy

far greater safety of person and property than they did for-

merly.

Maj. Colthurst, who is an Irishman, remarked that he had

long been a magistrate or justice of the peace in Ireland,

and he was certain thai al the present ratio ofcrime in Bar-

badoes, there would not be as much perpetrated in six years

to come, as there is in Ireland among an equal population in

six months. For his part, he had never found in any part of

the world so peaceable and inoffensive a community.

4. It was the unanimous testimony that there was no dis-

position among the apprentices to revenge injuries committed

against them. They are not a revengeful people, but on the

contrary are remarkable for forgetting wrongs, particularly

when they are succeeded by kindness.

5. The apprentices were described as being generally civil

and respectful toward their employers. They were said to

manifest more independence of feeling and action than they

did when slaves ; but were seldom known to be insolent unless

grossly insulted or very harshly used.
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0. Ample testimony was given to the law-abiding character

of the negroes. When the apprenticeship system was first

introduced they did not fully comprehend its provisions, and

as they had anticipated entire freedom, they were disappoint-

ed and dissatisfied. But in a little while they became recon-

ciled to the operations of the new system, and have since

manifested a due subordination to the laws and authorities.

7. There is great desire manifested among them to pur-

chase their freedom. There is not a week passes without

a number of appraisements. Those who have purchased

their freedom have generally conducted well, and in many
instances are laboring on the same estates on which they

were slaves. «

8. There is no difficulty in inducing the apprentices to

work on Saturday. They are usually willing to work if pro-

per wages are given them. If they are not needed on the

estates they either work on their own grounds, or on some

neighboring estate. Very few are seen idle on that day.

The magistrates have no power to compel them to work on

that day, save as a punishment for idleness or some other

offence.

9. It was admitted that there was very little doing to pre-

pare the apprentices for entire freedom, and it was considered

very doubtful whether the intermediate stage of the appren-

ticeship would be of any service in this respect. There is

little community of feeling between the master and the

laborer, except in those few coses where the masters pursue

a course of kind treatment. The apprenticeship system, in-

stead of bringing the two parties together and identifying

them in feeling and interest, separates them and excites be-

tween them jealousies and suspicions. Each party looks lo

the special magistrate as the common avenger of their mutual

wrongs. The apprentice has no confidence in his employer

and feels but little dependence upon him. He regards the ma-

gistrate aslusmoxsa, andtohimhegoes for legal instructionand

friendly advice. His master, in bringing complamts against
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him, is considerod his enemy, and where the complaints are

numerous, as they are on some estates, a spirit of exaspera*

lion and hostility is excited. This testimony respecting the

operation of the apprenticeship was given by the special

magistrates themselves, and was concurred in fully by the

other gentlemen. Such was their picture of a system which,

nevertheless, they described as " working well."

10. The special magistrates were all of the opinion that it

would have been entirely safe to have emancipated the slaves

of Barbadoes in 1834. They did not believe that any pre-

paration was needed ; but that entire emancipation would

have been decidedly better than the apprenticeship.

11. The magistrates also stated that the number of com-

plaints brought before them was comparatively small, and

it was gradually diminishing. The offences were of a very

trivial nature, mostly cases of slight insubordination, such

as impertinent replies and disobedience of orders. The
overseer or manager, under the strong influence of invete-

rate habits of domineering, will use some harsh or passion-

ate expression which provokes the apprentice—he replies

in an unguarded manner—and forthwith the master drags

him before the magistrate and complains of insolence.

12. They stated that they had more trouble with petty

overseers and managers and small proprietors than with

the entire black population. Many of the former are igno-

rant, degraded men, who know how to govern only by the

whip. This they have been accustomed to use all their

lives, and they are so imbruted themselves that they can un-

derstand the influence of no other motive. At first these

men were continually coming to the magistrates with their

foolish complaints, but they are becoming somewhat accus-

tomed to the new order of things. Some of them however,

have had to give up, or be discharged from their situations,

before peace and tranquillity could be restored among the

people.

13. The special magistrates further testified that wher-

23
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over the piantera have exercised common kindness and hu-

manity, the apprentices have generally conducted peaceably.

Whenever there are many complaints from one estate, it is

presumable that the manager is a bad man.

14. The punishments inflicted by order of the special

magistrates are usually imprisonment with hard labor, soli-

tary confinement, forfeiture of Saturday, shaving the head,

and flogging. The latter is very seldom resorted to, and

only in extreme cases. Shaving the head is that which

is most dreaded and abhorred by the apprentices.

15. Real estate is much higher throughout the island

than it has been for many years. A magistrate said that

he had heard of an estate which had been in market for ten

years before abolition and could not find a purchaser. In

1835, the year following abolition, it was sold for one.third

more than was asked for it two years before.

16. It was stated that there was not a proprietor in the

island, whose opinion was of any worth, who would wish to

have slavery restored. Those who were most bitterly op-

posed to abolition, have become reconciled, and are satisfied

hat the change has been beneficial. The Solicitor General

was candid enough to own that he himself was openly op-

posed to emancipation. He had declared publicly and re-

peatedly while the measure was pending in Parliament,

that abolition wpuld ruin the colonies. But the results had

proved so different that he was ashamed of his former fore-

bodings. He had no desire ever to see slavery re-estab-

lished.

17. The first of August, 1834, was described as a day of

remarkable quiet and tranquillity. The Solicitor General

remarked that there were many fears for the results of that

first day of aljolition. He said he arose early that morning

and before eight o'clock rode through the most populous

part of the island, over an extent of twelve miles. The ne-

groes were, all engaged in their work as on other days. A
stranger riding through the island, and ignorant of the event
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which had taken place that morning, would have observed

no indications of so extraordinary a change. He returned

homo satisfied that all would work well. One of the spe-

cial magistrates remarked, that he arrived on the island on

the morning of the first of August, and he could hardly be-

lieve his own eyes and ears, as he walked through the town;

there was not the least show of disturbance—no parades, nor

shoutings, nor excitement to mark it as any thing more than

an ordinary day.

18. The change in 1840 was spoken of as being associ-

ated with the most sanguine expectations. It was thought

that there was more danger to be apprehended from the

change in 1838. It was stated that there were about fifteen

thousand non-praedials, who would then be emancipated in

Barbadoes. This will most likely prove the occasion of

much excitement and uneasiness, though it is not supposed

that any thing serious will arise. The hope was expressed

that the legislature would effect the emancipation of the

whole population at that time. One of the magistrates in-

formed us that he knew quite a number of planters in his

district who were willing to liberate their apprentices imme-

diately, but they were waiting for a general movement. It

was thought that this state of feeling was somewhat exten-

sive.

19. The magistrates represented the negroes as naturally

confiding and docile, yielding readily to the authority of

those who are placed over them. Maj. Colthurst presides

over a district of 9,000 apprentices; Captain Hamilton over

a district of 30,000, and Mr. Galloway over the same num"
ber. There are but three days in the week devoted to hear-

ing and settling complaints. It is very evident that in so

short a time it would be utterly impossible for one man to

control and keep in order such a vast number, unless the

subjects were of themselves disposed to be peaceable and sub-

missive. The magistrates informed us that notwithstanding
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the extent of their districts, thoy often did not hove more

than from a dozen to fifteen complaints in a week!

Wo were highly gratified with the liheral spirit and the

intelligence of the special magistrates. Major Colthurst is

a gentleman of far more than ordinary pretensions to refine-

ment and general information. He was in early life a jus-

tice of the peace in Ireland, he was afterwards a major in

his Majesty's service, and withal he has been an extensive

traveller. Fifteen years ago he travelled in the United

States, and passed through seveial ofthe slave-holding states,

where he was shocked with the abominations of slavery.

He was persuaded that slavery was worse in our country,

than it has been for many years in the West Indies, Cap-

tain Hamilton was formerly an officer in the British navy.

He seems quite devoted to his business and attached to the

interests of the apprentices. Mr. Galloway is a colored

gentleman, highly respected for his talents, Mr, G. in-

formed us that prejudice against color was rapidly diminish-

ing—and that the present Governor was doing all in his

power to discountenance it.

The company spoke repeatedly of the noble act of aboli-

tion by which Great Britain had immortalized her name

more than by all the achievements of her armies and na-

vies. It was the grandest measure which had been accom-

plished during the present age.

Much was said respecting the United States. Our enter-

prise, our education, and our religious institutions, were

highly extolled. We had a magnificent country, and we

promised to be the greatest nation in the world—^but slavery

was our disgrace, and it would be well if it did not prove

our ruin. Said Major Colthurst, " Your country is making

astonishing strides in prosperity and glory; there is only

one hitch in her gallop, and that is accursed slavery."

Our mobs and lynch measures were cited as evidence of

the necessity of a stronger government. " Why," said the

Governor, " a people that has no more consistency of cha-
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ractor thuii to profoss republican principles and hold slaves,

must soon be overthrown. A slaveholding democracy!

what an absurdity I"

The warmest wishes were expressed for the abolition of

slavery in the United States. All said they should rejoice

when the descendants of Great Britain should adopt the no-

ble example of their mother country. They hailed the pre-

sent anti-slavery movements. Said the Solicitor General,

" We were once strangly opposed to the English anti-slavery

party, but now we sympathize with you. Since slavery is

abolished in our own colonies, and we see the good which

results from the measure, wo go for abolition throughout the

world. Go on, gentlemen, we are with you ; We are all

sailing in the same vesseV*

Being kindly invited by Captain Hamilton, during our

interview with him at the government house, to call on him
and attend upon his court, we availed ourselves of his in-

• vitation a few days afterwards. We left Bridgetown after

breakfast, and as it chanced to be Saturday, we had a fine

opportunity of seeing the people coming into market.

They were strung all along the road for six miles, so closely

that there was scarcely a minute at any time in which we
did not pass them. As far as the eye could reach there

were files of men and women with their heads loaded, mov-

ing peaceably forward. From the cross paths leading

through the estates, the busy marketers were pouring into

the high way. Sometimes they passed us in companies,

and again they lined the edge of the road single file. To
their heads as usual was committed the safe conveyance of

the various commodities. It was amusing to observe the

almost infinite diversity of products which loaded them.

There were sweiet potatoes, yams, eddoes, Guinea and Indi-

an corn, various fruits and berries, vegetables, nuts, cakes,

bottled ginger beer and empty bottles, bundles ofsugar cane,

bundles of fire wood, &c. &c. Here was one woman (the

majority were females, as usual with the marketers in these

23*
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islnnds,) with a small bliick pig doubled up under her left

arm. Another girl had a brood of young chickens with

nest, coop, and all on her head. Further along the road

we were specially attracted by a woman who was trudging

with an immense turkey elevated on her head. Ho quite

filled tho tray; head and tail projecting beyond its bounds.

He advanced, as was very proper, head foremost, and it was

irresistibly laughable to se'e him ever and anon stretch out

his neck and peck imder the tray as though he would dis-

cover by what manner of locomotive it was that he got along

so fast while his own legs were tied together.

Of the hundreds whom we passed there were very

few who were not well dressed, healthy, and apparently in

good spirits. We saw nothing indecorous, heard no vile

language, and witnessed no violence.

About four miles from town, we observed on the side of

the road a small grove of shade trees. Numbers of the

marketers were seated there, or lying in the cool shade

with their trays beside them. It seemed to be a sort of

rendezvous place, where those going to, and those return-

ing from town, occasionally halt for a time for the purpose

of resting, and also no doubt to tell and hear news concern-

ing the state of the market—the rise or fall of yams, the

price current of eddoes, the supply of pigs, and the demand

for turkey gobblers. And why should not these travelling

merchants have an exchange as well as the stationary ones

of Bridgetown?

On reaching the station-house, which ic about six miles

from toWn, we learned that Saturday was not one of the

days for trying cases of complaint. We accordingly drove

to Captain Hamilton's residence. Captain H. had closed

his magisterial duties for the week on Friday, He stated

that during the week he had only six cases of complaint

among the thirteen hundred apprentices embraced in his

district Saturday is the day set apart for the apprentices

to visit him at his house for advice on any points connected
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with their duties. He had several calls while we wore

with him. One was from the mother of an apprentice girl

who had been committed for injuring the master's son. She

came to inform Captain H. that the girl had been whipped

twice contrary to law, before her commitment—once by her

master, and once by her mistress. Captain H. stated that

the girl had said nothing about this at the time of her trial

;

if she had, she would in all probability have been set free,

instead of being committed to prison. Captain H. remark-

ed that ho had no question but there were numerous cases

of flogging on the estates which never came to light. The
sufferers were afraid to inform against their masters, lest

they should be treated still worse. This he thought was

very frequently the case, particularly among young appren-

tices, who are likely to be both ignorant of their rights an.d

timorous in asserting them. The opportunity which he

gave them of coming to him one day in the week for pri-

vate advice, was the means of exposing many outrages

which would otherwise be unheard of. He observed that

there were not a few whom he had liberated on account of

the cruelty of their masters.

Captain H. stated that the apprentices were much dis-

posed to purchase their freedom. To obtain money to pay

for themselves they practice the most severe economy and

self-denial in the very few indulgeiices which the lav/ grants

them. They sometimes resort to deception to depreciate

their value with the appraisers. Captain H. jnentioned an

instance of a man who had for many years been an overseer

on a large estate. Wishing to purchase himself, and know-

ing that his master valued him very highly, he permitted

his beard to grow, gave his face a wrinkled and haggard

appearance, and bound a handkerchief about his head. His

clothes were suffered to become ragged and dirty, and he

began to feign great weakness in his limbs, and to complain

of a " misery all down his bad: " He soon appeared mark-

ed with all the signs of old age and decrepitude. In this
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plight, and leaning on a stick, ho hobbled up to the station-

house one day and requested to be appraised. Ho was

appraised at £10, which he immediately paid. A short

time afterwards, ho engaged himself to a proprietor to ma-

nage a small estate at £Z0 per year in cash and his own
maintenance, all at once grew vigorous again, and is pros-

pering finely. Many of the masters in turn practice decep-

tion to prevent the apprentices from buying themselves, or

to make them pay the very highest sum for their freedom.

They extol their virtues—they are every thing that is ex-

cellent and valuable—their services on the estate are indis-

pensable—^no one can fill their places. By such misrepre-

sentations they often get an exorbitant price for the re-

mainder of the term—more, sometimes, than they could

have obtained for them for life while they were slaves.

From Captain H.'s we returned to the station-house, the

keeper of which conducted us over the buildings, and show-

ed us the cells of the prison. The house contains the office

and private room of the magistrate and the guard-room,

below, and chambers for the police men above. There are

sixteen solitary cells, and two large rooms for those con-

demned to hard labor—one for females and the other for

males. There were at that time seven in the solitary cells,

and twenty-four employed in labor on the roads. This is

more than usual. The average number is twenty in all.

When it is considered that most of the commitments are for

trivial offences, and that the district contains thirteen thou-

sand apprentices, certainly we have grounds to conclude

that the state of morals in Barbadoes is decidedly superior

to that in our own country.

The whole police force for this district is composed of

seventeen horsemen, four footmen, a sergeant, and the keep-

er. It was formerhr greater, but has been reduced within

the past year.

The keeper informed us that he foimd the apprentices,

placed under his care, very easily controlled. They some-
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times attempt to escape ; but there has been no instance of

revolt or insubordination. The island, he said, was peace-

able, and were it not for the petty complaints of the over-

seers, nearly the whole police force might bo disbanded.

As for insurrection, he laughed at the idea of it. It was

feared before abolition, but now no one thought of it. All

but two or three of the policemen at this station are black

and colored men.

STATION-HOUSE AT DISTRICT A.

Being disappointed in our expectations of witnessing some

trials at the station-house in Captain Hamilton's district (B),

we visited the court in district A, where Major Colthurst

presides. Major C. was in the midst of a trial when we
entered, and we did not learn fully the nature of the case

then pending. We were immediately invited within the

bar, whence we had a fair view of all that passed.

There were several complaints made, and tried, during

our stay. We give a brief accourit of them, as they will

serve as specimens of the cases usually brought before the

special magistrates.

I. The first was a complaint made by a colored lady,

apparently not more than twenty, against a colored girl

—

her domestic apprentice. The charge was insolence, and

disobedience of orders. The complainant said that the girl

was exceedingly insolent—^no one could imagine how inso-

lent she had been—it was beyond endurance. She seemed

wholly unable to find words enough to express the superla-

tive insolence of her servant. The justice requested her to

particularize. Upon this, she brought out several specific

charges, such as, first, That the girl brought a candle to

her one evening, and wiped her greasy fingers on her (the

girl's) gown; second. That one morning she refiised to

bring some warm water, as commanded, to pour on a piece

of flannel, until she had finished some other work that she
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was doing at the time
;
third, That the same morning she

delayed coming into her chamber as usual to dress hor, and

when she did come, she sung, and on being told to shut her

mouth, she replied that her mouth was her own, and that

she would sing when she pleased ; and fourth, That she

had said in her mistress's hearing that she would be glad

when she was freed. These several charges being sworn

to, the girl was sentenced to four days' solitary confinement,

but at the request of her mistress, she was discharged on

promise of amendment.

II. The second complaint was against an apprentice>man

by his master, for absence from work. He had leave to go

to the funeral of his mother, and he did not return until after

the time allowed him by his master. The man was sen-

tenced to imprisonment.

III. The third complaint was against a woman for sing-

ing and making a disturbance in the field. Sentenced to

six days' solitary confinement.

IV. An apprentice was brought up for not doing his

work well. He was a mason, and was employed in erect-

ing an arch on one of the public roads. This case excited

considerable interest. The apprentice was represented by

his master to be a praedial—^the master testified on oath that

he was registered as a praedial ; but in the course of the ex-

amination it was proved that he had always been a mason

;

that he had labored at that trade from his boyhood, and that

he knew ' nothing about the hoe,' having never worked an

hour in the field. This was sufficient to prove that he was

a non-praedial, and of course entitled to liberty two years

sooner than , he would have been as a . praedial. As this

matter came up incidentally, it enraged the master ex-

ceedingly. He fiercely reiterated his charge against tl^e

apprentice, who, on his part, averred that he did his wc^
as well as he could. A fellow apprentice was introduced as

evidence by the master. He stated that he sv/pposed the

man did not do his work well, for he often heard his master
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complaining of him. Tho master, whoso name was Howe-

yard, manifested the greatest excitement and fury during

the trial. At ono time, becauso the apprentice disputed one

of his assertions, he raised his clenched fist over him, and

threatened with and oath to knock him down. The magis^

trate was obliged to threaten him severely before he would

keep quiet.

The defendant was ordered to prison to be tried the next

day, time being given to make further inquiries about his

being a praedial.

Y. The next case was a complaint against an apprentice,

for leaving his place in the boiling house without asking

permission. It appeared that he had been unwell during

the evening, and at halfpast ten o'clock at night, being at-

tacked more severely, he left for a few moments expecting

to return. He, however, was soon taken so ill that he could

not go back, but was obliged to lie down on the ground,

where he remained until twelve o'clock, when he recovered

sufUciently to creep home. His sickness was proved by a

fellow apprentice, and indeed his appearance at the bar

clearly evinced it. He was punished by several days im-

prisonment. With no little astonishmer in view of such a

decision, . we inquired of Maj. C. whether the planters had

the power to require their people to work as late as half

past ten at night. He replied, " Certainly, tfi>e crops must be

secured ai any rate, and if they are suffering, the people

must be pressed the harder.*

VI. The last case was a complaint against a man for not

keeping up good fires under the boilers. He stcutly denied

* We learned eubsequently from various authentic sources, that

the mauter has not the power to compel his apprentices to labormore

than nine hours per day oxt any condition, except in case of a fire

or some similar emergency. If the call for labor in crop-time was
to be set down as an emergency similar to a " fire," and ifin official

decisions he took equal latitude, alas for tho poor apprentices.
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tho charge ; said he built as good fires as ho could. Ho
kept stuffing in tho trash, and if it would not burn he could

not help it. Ho was sentenced to imprisonment.

Maj. C. said that these complaints were a fair specimen

of the cases that came up daily, save that there were many
more frivolous and ridiculous. By the trials which we wit-

nessed we were painfully impressed with two things

:

1st. That the magistrate, with all his regard for the

rights and welfare of the apprentices, showed a great and

inexcusable partiality for the masters. The patience and

consideration with which he heard the complaints of the

latter, the levity with which he regarded the defence of the

former, the summary manner in which he despatched the

cases and the character of some of his decisions, mani-

fested no small degree of favoritism.

2d. That the whole proceedings of the special magistrates'

courts are eminently calculated to perpetuate bad feeling

between the masters and apprentices. The court-room ia a

constant scene of angry dispute between these parties.

The master exhausts his store of abuse and violence upon

the apprentice, and the apprentice, emboldened by the place

and provoked by the abuse, retorts in language which he

would never think ofusing on the estate, and thus, whatever

may be the decision of the magistrate, the parties return

home with feelings more embittered than ever.

There were twenty six persons imprisoned at the station-

house,twenty-four were at hard labor,and two were in solitary

confinement. , The keeper of the prison said, he had no dif-

ficulty in managing the prisoners. The keeper is a colored

man, and so also is the sergeant and most of the police,

men.

We visited one other station house, in a distant part of the

island, situated in the district over which Captain Cuppage
presides. We witnessed several trials there which were

similar in frivolity and meanness to those detailed above.

We were shocked with the mockery of justice, and the indif-
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ferenco to tho interests of the negro apparent in the course

of the magistrate. It seemed that little more was necessary

than for the manager or overseer to make his complaint

and swear to it, and the apprentice was forthwith condemned

to punishment.

We never saw a set of men in whose countenances fierce

passions of every name were so strongly marked as in the

overseers and managers who were assembled at the station-

house. Trained up to use the whip and to tyrannize over

tne slaves, their grim and evil expression accorded with

their hateful occupation.

Through the kindness of a friend in Bridegtown we were
favored with an interview with Mr. Jones, the superintend-

ent of the rural police—the whole body of police excepting

those stationed in the town. Mr. J. has been connected with

the police since its first establishment in 1834; and is a

native of Barbadoes, and a brother of the Rev, Mr. Jones, of

St. Philip's parish, Antigua. He assured us that there was
nothing in the local peculiarities of the island, nor in the

character of its population, which forbade immediate eman-
cipation in August, 1834. He had no doubt it would be
perfectly safe and decidedly profitable to the colony.

2. The good or bad working of the apprenticeship de-

pends mainly on the conduct of the masters. He was well
acquainted with the character and disposition of the negroes
throughout the island, and he was ready to say, that if dis-

turbances should arise either before or after 1840, it would
be because the people were goaded on to desperation by the

planters, and not because they sought disturbance them-
selves.

3. Mr. J. expressed the same sentiment which we found

to prevail generally respecting the emancipation of the non-

praedials in 1838. He confessed that he looked forward
with far more solicitude to 1838 than 1840. He thought
it probable that both classes would be emancipated in 1838.

24
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4. Mr. J. declared unhesitatingly that crime had not in-

creased since abolition, but rather the contrary.

6. He represented the special magistrates as the friends

ofthe planters. They loved the dinners which they got at

the planters' houses. The apprentices had ho sumptuoiis

dinners io give them. The magistrates felt under very lit-

tle obligation ofany kind to assert thie cause of th6 appren-

tice and secure him justice, while they were under very

strong temptations io favor the master.

6. Real estate had increased in value nearly fifty per cen't,

since abolition. There is such entire security of property,

and the crops since 1834 have been so flattering, that capi-

talists from abroad are desirous of investing their funds in

elates or merchandise. All are making high calculations

ifor the future.

7. Mr. J. testified that marriages had greatly increased

since abolition. He had seen a dozen couples standing at

one time on the church floor. There had, he believed, been

more marriages within the last three years among the negro

popuktion, than have occurred before since the settlement

oifthe island.

We conclude this chapter by subjoining two highly inte-

resting documehts firom special magistrates. They were

kindly furnished us by the authors in pursuance of an order

from his excellency the Governor, authorizing the sp6cial

magistrates to give us any dfiicial statements which we
might desire. Being made acquainted wUIi these iristnic-

tions from the Governor, we addressed written queries to

Major ddlthurst and Captain Hamilton. We insert their

replies at length.

CdaiMUNICAtlON FROII MAJOR COLTHVRST, SPECIAL
' ' UAOISTRATE.

The fdliowin^ ^ourteed questions on the Working of the

ajpprenticeship sjrstem in this cblody were submitted tb me on

the 80th of March, 1837, requesting answers thereto.
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1. What is the number of apprenticed laborers in your

district, and what is their character compared with other

districts ?

The number of apprenticed laborers, of all ages, in my
district, is nine thousand four hundred and eighty, spread over

two hundred and ninety.seven estates of various descriptions

—some very large, and others again very small—much the

greater number consisting of small lots in the near neighbor-

hood of Bridgetown. Perhaps my district, in consequence

of this minute subdivision of property, and its contact with

the town, is the most troublesome district in the island ; and

the character of the apprentices difTers consequently from

that in the more rural districts, where not above half tho

complaints are made. I attribute this to their almost daily

intercourse with Bridgetown.

2. What is the state of agriculture in the island ?

When tl)c planters themselves admit that general cultivE'

lion was never in a better state, and the plantations extremely

clean, it is more than presumptive proof that agriculture

generally is in a most prosperous condition. The vast crop

of canes grown this year proves this fact. Other crops are

also luxuriant.

3. Is there any difficulty occasioned by the apprentices

refusing to wojrk ?

No difficulty whatever has been experienced by the re-

fusal of the apprentices to work. This is done manfully and

cheerfully, when they are treated with humanity and consi-

deration by the masters or managers. I have never known

an instance to the contraiy. It is true, however, when tbie

conductor of the estate is wanting in this respect, laziness and

disinclination to perform their duties will be the natural con-

sequence. In such cases the special magistrate imniediately

interferes, and never fails to set matters right in'^a shoYt

tjine.

Are the apprentices willing to work in their own time

i^Uowed them by the abolition bill ?
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Tho apprentices are most willing to work in tlioir own
time allowed thorn by law. Most generally they got woges

nt tho rate of u quarter dollar per day. In crop time they

are generally hired on tho estate, during those periods, at the

albove rate. They are also paid for any extra time given to

the estate above the nine hours, on the same terms, or

by small quantities of sugar, &c. <Ssc.

5. What 'is the number and character of the complaints

brought before you—are they increasing or otherwise?

The number of complaints brought before me, during the

last quarter, are much fewer than during the corresponding

quarter of the last year. Their character ia also greatly

improved. Nine complaints out of ten made lately to me
are for small impertinences or saucy answers, which, con-

sidering the former and present position of the parties, is na-

turally to be expected. The number of such complaints is

much diminished.

6. What is the state of crime among the apprentices ?

What is usually denominated crime in the old countries, is

by no means frequent among the blacks or colored persons.

It is amazing how few material breaches of the law occur in

so extraordinary a community. Some few cases of crime

do occasionally arise ;—^but when it is considered that the

population of this island is nearly as dense as that of any part

of China, and wholly uneducated, either by precept or exam,

pie, this absence of frequent crime excites our wonder, and is

highly creditable to the negroes. 1 sincerely believe there is

no such person, of that class called at home, an accomplish-

ed villain, to be found in the whole island. Having discharged

the duties of a general justice of the peace in Ireland, for

above twenty-four years, where crimes of a very aggravated

nature were perpetrated almost daily, I cannot help contrast-

ing the situation of that country with this colony, where I do

not hesitate to say perfect tranquillity exists, although passing

through one of the most momentous changes that ever took

place in any age or country ; namely, the passage of nearly
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eighty thousand slaves from positive slavery to absolute free-

dom. The imagination delights to dv^rell upon the prospcctn

before us. Every month, every day, assures us of ultimate

and complete success.

7. Have the apprentices much respect for law ?

It is, perhaps, difficult to answer this question satisfoctorily,

as it has been so short a time since they enjoyed the blessing

of equal laws. To appreciate just laws, time, and the ex-

perience of the benefits arising from them, must be ftlt.

That the apprentices do not, to any material extent, oulragi

the law, is certain ; and hence it may be inferred that they

respect it.

8. Do you find a spirit of revenge among the negroes ?

From my general knowledge of the negro character in

other countries, as well as the study of it here, I do not con-

sider them by any means a revengeful people. Vanity

seems to be their great governing principle. Petty dislikes

are frequent, but any thing like a deep spirit of revenge for

former injuries does not exist, nor is it for one moment to be

dreaded.

9. Is there any sense of insecurity arising from emancipa-

tion?

Not the most remote feeling of insecurity exists arising

from emancipation; far the contrary. All sensible and rea-

sonable men think .the prospects before them most cheering,

and would not go back to the old system on any account

whatever. Those men now begin to breathe in consequence

of being relieved from the awful responsibilities they

were placed under as slave-owners. They appear as if

newly horn, and bear themselves as free men. There

are some however, who croak and forebode evil ; but tliey

are few in number, and of no intelligence,—such as are to

be found in every community. Bred in slavery themselves,

and wholly uneducated, their views are confined to the pass-

ing moment, without calculating upon the future, or regard-

ing their duties as Christian men.

24*
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10. What is tho prospect for 1840?—for 1838?

This question is answered I liope satisfactorily above.

On tho termination of the two pcrioils no evil is to bo rea-

aonubly anticipated, with tho exception of a few days' idle-

ness. In my judgment, the only thing worthy of considera-

tion on tho termination of those periods, is the state of desti-

tution in which some of tho apprentices will find themselves

in consequence of their childish and characteristic improvi-

dence.* Neiver hitherto having to provide for themselves

or families, they resemble grown children, improvident and

careless to a lamentable degree. A vast many among them

are exceedingly industrious and frugal, and bear good char-

acters. They far exceed the whites of the lower class in

those particulars. The Red Shank, or white peasant of this

island, is an odious person, proud, lazy, filthy and ignorant,

and has always set a bad example to the negro. Alarmists

are to be found every where, Barbadoes has its full share.

11. Are the planters generally satisfied with the appren-

ticeship, or would they return back to the old system?

The whole body of respectable planters are fully satisfied

with the apprenticeship, and as I said above, would not go

back to the old system on any account whatever. A few

young managers, whose opinions are utterly worthless,

would perhaps have no objection to be put again into their

puny authority— those have been born and bred up in slavery

and sucked this poison in without the means of administer-

ing the antidote, education—nevertheless they give their

opinions with a pertinancy and presumption scarcely credi-

ble. It was among individuals of this uninformed class,

that so many instances of cruelty took place during slavery,

and unjustly injured the characters of excellent and intelli-

gent men.

• This improvutence of the apprentices, I do not by any means
think arises from any natural defect in understanding, but entirely

from previous habits, contracted in slavery. J. 6. C.
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12. Do you think it would have been clangorous for the

slaves in this island to have been entirely emancipated in

1834?

I do not think it would have been productive of danger,

had the slaves of this island been fully emancipated in 1834

;

which is proved by what has taken place in another colony.

13. Has emancipation beon a decided blessing to this isl-

and, or has it been otherwise ?

Emancipation has been, under God, the greatest blessing

ever conferred upon this island. All good and respectable

men fully admit it. This is manifest throughout the whole

progress of this mighty change. Proprietors of slaves did

not in truth know the extent of their own worth until their

natural dispositions were given fair play. They seem sur-

prised at finding themselves really better men than they had

anyconception of, and therefore have great cause ofrejoicing.

Whatever may be said of the vast benefit conferred upon the

slaves, in right judgment the slaveowner was the greatest

gainer after all.

14. Are the apprentices disposed to purchase their free-

dom? How have those conducted themselves who have

purchased it 1

The apprentices are inclined to purchase their discharge,

particularly when misunderstandings occur with their mas-

ters. When they obtain their discharge they generally

labor in the trades and occupations they were previously

accustomed to, and conduct themselves well. The dis-

charged apprentices seldom take to drinking. Indeed the

negro and colored population are the most temperate per-

sons I ever knew of their class. The experience of nearly

forty years in various public situations, confirms me in this

very important fact.

The answers I have had the honor to give to the questions

submitted tome, have been given most conscientiously, and

to the best ofmy judgment are a faithful picture of the worjc-



\ng of tho appronticoship iif> ^his island, as far as rolatca to

,^ho wquiries mado.

John B. Coltiiurst,

Speqial Justice of the PeM-e,

pisirict Rural DivifSion.

COHMUNIOATION FROM OAVTAIN HAMILTON.

Barbadoes, April Ath, 1827

.

Qeutl^men

—

Presuming that you have kept a copy of the ques-

, tions* you sent me, I shall therefore only send the answers.

1. There are at present iive thousand nine hundred and

thirty male, and six thousand six hundred and eighty-nine

female apprentices in my district (B), which comprises a

part of the parishes of Christ Church and St. George.

Their conduct, compared with the neighboring districts, is

good.

2. The state of agriculture is very flourishing. E](pe-

rienced planters acknowledge that it is generally far, supe-

rior to what it was during slavery.

3. Where the managers are kind and temperate, thtey

have not any trouble with the laborers.

i4. The apprentices are generally willing to work for

wages in their own time; but they shun those employers

who are harsh, and where such persons conduct the pro-

perties they belong to, they prefer going to the adjoining

estates to work. This is of course according to the opinion

they form of the manager's character.

5.' The average number of complaints tried by me, last

* yeax, ending December, was one thousand nine hundred and

• The same interrogatories were propounded to Captain Hamil-

ton nhich have been already inserted in Major Colthnrst's comma-

aication.
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thirty-two. Tho avorngo number of apprcnticoa in tho dis-

trict during that time was twelve thousand seven hundred.

OfToncos, generally speaking, arc not of any magniiudo.

They do not increase, but fluctuate according to the season

of the year.

6. The state of crime is not so bad by any moans as we
might have expected among tho negroes—just released from

such a degrading bondage, Considering the state of igno-

rance in which they have been kept, and (he immoral ex-

amples set them by tho lower class of whites, it is matter of

astonishment that they should behave so well

7. Tho apprentices would have a great respect for law,

were it not for the erroneous proceedings of tho managers,

overseers, &c., in taking them before the magistrates for

every petty ofTence, and often abusing the magistrate in the

presence of the apprentices when his decision doednot please

them. The consequence is that the apprentices too often get

indifferent to law, and have been known to say that they

cared not about going to prison, and that they would do just

as they did before as soon as they were released.

8. The apprentices in this colony are generally consi-

dered a peaceable race. All acts of revenge committed by

them originate in jealousy, as, for instance, between husband

and wife.

9. Not the slightest sense of insecurity. As a proof of

this, property has, since the commencement of the appren-

ticeship, increased in value considerably—at least one-third.

10. The change which will take place in . 1838, in my
opinion, will occasion a great deal of discontent among those

called praedials—which will not subside for some months.

They ought to have been all emancipated at the4^ijjL

period. I cannot foresee any bad eflfects that will ensue

from the change in 1840, except those mentioned hereafter.

11. The most prejudiced planters would not return to the

old system if they possibly could. They admit that they
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got mQ;ro work from tlui lahcirnrH now thuii thoy Ibrinorly

did, luul tlioy aro roliovod froio a grout rvH|ioiiHil(ility.

12. Jit ia toy opinion, that ifootiro tununcipation had taUoii

phicc in 18IM, no uioro difriculty would havo foli(»W(!d bo-

yond what wo may naturally oxpoct in 1840. It will tlniii

tako two or throe months bcforo tho omanciputod pooplo

finally settle thomaclvcs. I do not consider tho upprontico

r(i9,ro fit or better prej)arcd for entire freedom now tlum ho

was in 1834.

13. I consider, moat undoubtedly, that emancipation has

boon a decided blessing to tho colony.

14. They arc qmch disposed to purchase tho remainder

of tho apprenticeship term. Their conduct after they bo-

como fi;ce is good.

I hope t^c foregoing answers and inforjnation may bo of

aeivicq tp you in ypur laudable pursuits, for which I wish

you ,^very success.

J am, gontlen^qn, your ob't. serv't,

Jos. Hamilton,

Commander of the Royal Navy,

Special Justice.

CaHAPTJEm VI.

TESTIMONY OF C 1. E R O Y M E N, M I S S X O N-

ARIES, &>C.

^^^fe^E are three ,r0ligiQus denominations at the present

tiine in Barbadoes
;
Episcopalians, Wesleyans, and Mora-

yians. The fornier have about twenty clergymen, includ-

ing the Bishpp ,aud Archdeacon. The Bishop was absent

during our visit, and we did pot see him : but as far as we

could learn, while in some of his political measures, as a
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iTimnlicr ofllu! (ouncil, Im linn licnrlilrd (Ihi rtilurc«| p(i|MiIn-

tioii, liiri ({(!iM<riil iiifliiciirr linn Ihcii uiiliivoiiihlclotli) it moinl

nnd n|iiiitiliil wrlfiiro, llo Ihim (lincDiiiilriiiUK cd iuhI d* li nlrd

fiDviirnl lUliimptn iniidd liy liin nTtoiH niid rurnfrn l»t nliidinh

tho odioiiR dinliiictiiinn of color in tlu^ir ('.hiirclicn.

Wo Avoro Ird lo (orni lui iin(iivoriilil(! opinion of iho

Rinliop'R coUiBO, from ohRci vinjr mnoiifr tlm inl<'lli(;rrit nnd

woll diflpom!(I cInfiRf sof cohiri'd pMip|(<, llm nirrrtil UBf> of

tlu) pliru.io, " Hinhop'n ninn," nnd "no Hiwlioji'n mnn," np.

pliod to difroronl. rorlorn nnd nuMt«'n. Tlio.v. llinl they worn

av(!rfl(' to, rillu'r nn pro ninvcry or pro-prrjudicfi flinrnrlrrn,

thoy usually lirnndrd na" Hifdiop'iMuon," whil*; iUnHo. whom
thoy I'Bloonicd their fricndn, tlioy <lcRi({iint«'d nn "no ni-HlHtp'n

men."

Tlio Archdcncori lina nlrmdy lirrn introdiirrd to tJm

render. Wo cnjoyrd HovrrnI intcrvirwn with him, nnd wrrc

constrnincd to udmiro him for IiIb intc^rriiy, iri(h'|)rndfnrr,

rind piety. Ho Bpokn in torms of fitronjr condnnnntion of

slnvory, and of the npprenticf ship system. Ho wnH n dn-

tcrmincd advocnto of entire nnd immodiuto rmnnripntion,

both from principle nnd policy. Ho also discountnnnnced

prejudice, hotli in tho church nnd in thesocinl circle. The
firat time we had the pleasure of meeting him was nt tho

house of a colored gentleman in Bridgetown where wo wore

breakfasting. He called in incidcnlnlly while wc were sil-

ling at table, and exhibited all the familiarity of u frequent

visitant.

One of the most worthy and devoted men whom wn met

in Barbadoes was the Rev. Mr. Cummins, curate of St.

Paul's church, in Bridgetown. The first Sabhnth after our

arrival at the island we attended his church. It is cmphati'

cally a free church. Distinctions of color are no where rc-

eognized. There is the most complete intermingling of

Colors throughout the house. In one pew were seen a fami-

ly of whites, in the next a family of col)rcd people, nnd in

the next perhaps a family of blacks. In (he same pews
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white and colored poraons sat eido by sido. The floor and

gallery prcBcntcd the same promiscuous bloridiiig of hues and

8hadt!8. Wo sat in a pow with white and colored people.

In the pow before and in that behind us the sitting was

equally indiscriminate. The audience were kneeling in

thoir morning devotions when wo entered, and wo were

struck with the different colors bowing sido by side as we
passed down the aisles. The majority of the congregation,

(as is almost uniformly the case in the West Indies) were

colored and black, but a large number of respectable and in*

telligent white families attend habitually, and these are

wholly reconciled to the arrangement adopted in this church.

We were informed by some of the members of St. Paul's

,

that the Bishop had strongly discountenanced the practice of

permitting colored persons to sit promiscuously with the

whites. There is probably no clergyman in the island who
has secured so perfectly the affections of his people as

Mr. C. He is of course " no Bishop's man.' He is con-

stantly employed in promoting the spiritual and moral good

of his people, of whatever complexion. The aniiual exa>

mination of the Sabbath*school connected with St. Paul's

occurred while we were in the island, andwe were favored

with the privilege of attending it. There were about three

hundred pupils present, of all ages, from fifty down to three

years. There were all colors—white, tawny, and ebon

black. The white children were classed with the colored

and black, in utter violation of those principles of classi-

fication in vogue throughout the Sabbath-schools of our own
country. The examination was chiefly conducted by

Mr. Cummins himself. At the close of the examination

« about flfly ofthe girls, and amongIhem the daughter of Mr.

Cummins, were arranged in front of the altar, with the fe-

male teachers in the rear of them, and all united in singing

- a hymn written for the occasion. Part of the teachers were

,
colored and part white, as were also the scholars, and they
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Stood side by side, mingled promiscuously together., This

is altogothur the best Sabbath school in the island.

After the exercises wore closed, wo were introduced, by a

colored gentleman who accompanied us to the examination,

to Mr. Cummins, the Rev. Mv. Packer, and the Rev. Mr.

Rowe, master of thb public school in Bridgetown, By re-

quest of Mr. C. we accompanied him to his house, where we
enjoyed on interview with him and the other gentlemen just

mentioned. Mr. 0. informed us that his Sabbath school was

commenced in 1833; but was quite small and inefficient

until after 1834. It now numbers more than four hundred

scholars. Mr. C. spoke of prejudice. It had wonderfully

decreased within the last three years. He said Ke could

scarcely credit the testimony of his own senses when he

looked around on the change which had taken place. Ma-

ny now associate with colored persons and sit with them in

the church, who once would have scorned to be found near

them. Mr. C. and the other clergymen stated that there

had been an increase of places of worship and of clergymen

since abolition. All the churches are now crowded, and

there is a growing demand for more. The negroes mani-

fest an increasing desire for religious instruction. In re-

spect to morals they represent the people as being greatly

improved. They spoke of the general respect which was

now paid to the institution of marriage among the negroes.

Mr. C. said he was convinced that the blacks had as much
natural talent and capacity for learning, as the whites. He
does not know any difterence. Mr. Packer, who was for-

merly rector of St. Thomas' parish, and has been a public

teacher ofchildren of all colors, expressed the saine opinion.

Mr. Rowe said that before he took charge of the white;*'

school, he was the teacher of one of the free schools for

blacks, and he testified that the latter had just as much ca-^

pacity for acquiring any kind of knowledge, as much inqui-

sitiveness and ingenuity as the former. » •

Accompanied by an intelligent gentleman of Bridgetowo»

25
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we visited two flourishing schools for colored children, con-

nected with the Episcopal church, and under the care of the

I^Jiahop. In the male school there were one hundred and

ninety.flvo scholars, under the superintendence of one master,

•who is himself a black man, and was educated and trained up

in the same school. He is assisted by several of his scholars,

as monitors and teachers. The school was very quiet—the

utmost order prevailed in every class. It was, oltogothor, the

best specimen of a welUregulated school which we saw in the

West Indies ; and it would not suffer, we presume, by a com-

pairison with similar schools in any part of the world.

The/present instructor has had charge of the school two

years, lit has increased considerably since abolition. Before

the first of August, 1834, the whole number of names on the

catalogue was a little above one hundred, and the average at-

tendance was 8ev"nty-five. The number immediately in-

creased, and now the average attendance is above two

hundred. Of this number at least sixty are the children of

apprentice laborers.

We visited also the infant school, established but two

weeks previous. Mr. S., the teacher, who has been for

many years an instructor, says he finds them as apt to learn

aa any children he ever taught. He said he was surprised to

see how soon the instructions of the school-room were car-

ried to the homes of the children, and caught up by their

parents.

^ The very first night after the school closed, in passing

through the streets, he heard the children repeating what they

had been taught, and the parents learning the songs from

thjbir children's lips. Mr. S. has a hundred children already

^iri his school, and additions were faking daily. He found

much interest in the school among the negro parents, and he

had no doubt the apprentices generally throughout the island

would be eager to haye similar schools established near

tijem.
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WESLEYAN M I S 8 I O N A U I R 8 .

Wo callod on the Rev. Mr. Fidlar, tho suporintondont of

the Wosleyan missions in Barbadoea. Mr. F. roaidoa in

Bridgetown, and preaches mosdy in tho chupel in town. Ho
has been in tho West Indies twelve years, and in Barbadoea

about two years. Mr. F. informed us that there were three

Wesleyan missionaries in the island, besides four or five lo.

cal preachers, one of whom is a black man. There are

about one thousand members belonging to their body, the

greater part of whom live in town. Two hundred and

thirty-five were added during the year 1836, being by far

tho largest number added in any one year since they began

their operations in the island.

A brief review of the history of the Wesleyan Methodists

in Barbadoes, will serve to show the great change which has

been taking place in public sentiment respecting the labors

of missionaries. In tho year 1823, not long after the estab-

lishment of the Wesleyan church in the island, the chapel in

Bridgetown was destroyed by a mob. It was attacked on

Sabbath evening, according to a preconcerted plan,just before

the time for service to commence. That night the mob pro-

secuted their work of ruin, and renewed it the two followihg

nights, until it was completed, and not one stone was lefl

upon another. They carried the fragments for miles away
from the site, and scattered them about in every direction, so

that the chapel might never be rebuilt. Some of the insti-

gators and chief actors in this outrage, were " gentlemen of

property and standing," residents of Bridgetown. They
scarcely took the precaution to disguise themselves at all, and

so careless were they about it, that all of them were identified

by the bystanders. The first morning after the outrage began,

the mob sought for the Rev. Mr. Shrewsbury, the missionary,

threatening his life, and he was obliged to flee precipitately

from the island, with his wife. He was hunted like a wild

beast, and it is thought that he would have been torn in
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pieces if he liad boon found. Not an effort ov a movement
was made to qUell the mob, during their assault upon the

chapel. The first men of the island connived at the violence

—secretly rejoicing in what they supposed would be the ex-

termination of Methodism from the country. The governor,

Sir Henry Ward, utterly refused to interfere, and would not

suifer the militia to repair to the spot, though a mere handful

of soldiers could have instantaneously routed the whole assem*

blage. The citizens of the town looked on in silence, and

saw the work of demolition going on without attempting to

quell the rioters.

The opcasion of this riot was partly the cfTorts mado by

th? Weisleyans to instruct the negroes, and still more the cir-

cumstance of a letter being written by Mr. Shrewsbury, and

published in an Enp^^'""'^ oaper, which contained some severe

strictures on ti
^ t^^ Barbadians. A planter in<

formed us that of a suspicion that Mr. S.

was " leagued with u party in England."

Since the re>establib. ... ^ ofW esleyanism in this island, it

has continued to struggle against the opposition of the Bishop,

and most of the clergy, and against the inveterate prejudices

of nearly the whole of the white community. The mission*

aries have been discouraged, and in many instances absolutely

prohibited from preaching on the estates. These circum*

stances have greatly retarded the progress of religious in*

struction through their means. But this state of things had

been very much altered since the abolition of slavery.

There are several estates now open to the missionaries.

Mr. F. mentioned several places in the country, where he

was then purchasing land and erecting chapels. He also

stated that one man^ who aided in pulling down the chapel in

1823, had offered ground for a new chapel, and proffered the

free use of a building near by, for religious meetings and a

school, till it could be erected.

The Wesleyan chapel in Bridgetown is a spacious building,

well filled with worshippers every Sabbath. We attended
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Borvice thoro froquontly, and obsorvcd iho same indiscrimi-

nate sitting of tliQ various colors, which is described in tlio

account of St. Paul's church.

The Wesloyan missionaries may bo regarded as but just

commencing operations in tho island,sinco it is only within the

last two or three years that they have met with any encou-

ragement or countenance. Their labors, which have hitherto

been confined chiefly to the town, are now beginning gradually

to extend into the country. One result has been already

manifest—they have stimulated the clergy to greater diligence

and faithfulness, and have especially induced them to turn

their attention to the negro population more than they ever

did formerly. Thus far the Wesleyan missionaries have not

been able to do much towards the education of the people.

They have established no schools in the country until very

lately. They are now commencing operations in this depart-

ment of usefulness ; and building school-houses in connec-

tion with the chapels whch they are erecting in different

sections of the island.

There are several local preachers connected with the

Wesleyan mission in Barbadoes, who have been actively la-

boring to promote religion among the apprentices. Two of

these are converted soldiers in his Majesty's service—acting

sergeants of the troops stationed in the island. While

we were in Barbadoes, these pious men applied for a dis-

charge from the army, intending to devote themselves exclu-

sively to the work of teaching and preaching. Another of

the local preachers is a negro man of considerable talent and

exalted piety, highly esteemed among his missionary brethren

for his labors of love.

THE MOKAVIAN MISSIOK.

Of the Moravians we learned but little. Circumstances,

unavoidably prevented us from visiting any of the stations,,

and also from calling on any of the missionaries. We w^re

25*
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informed that thore were three stations in the island, one in

Bridgetown and two in the country, and. we learned in gone,

ral terms that the few missionaries there, were laboring with

their characteristic devotodness, assiduity, and self-denial, for

tho spiritual welfare of the negro population.

CHAPTER VII.

COLORED POPULATION.

The colored, or as they were termed previous to abolition,

by way of distinction, the free colored population, amount in

Barbadoes to above twenty thousand. They are composed

chiefly of the mixed race, whose paternal connection, though

illegitimate, secured to them freedom at their birth, and

subsequently the advantages of an education more or less

extensive. There are some blacks among them, however,

who were free born, or obtained their freedom at an early

period, and have since, by great assiduity, attained an honor-

able standing.

During our stay in Barbadoes, we had many invitations

to the houses of colored gentlemen, of which we were glad

to avail ourselves whenever it was possible. At an early

period after our arrival, we were invited to dine with Tho*

mas Harris, Esq. He politely sent his chaise for us, as he

resided about a mile from our residence. At his table, we
met two other colored gentlemen, Mr. Thome of Bridge-

town, and Mr. Prescod, a young gentleman of much intelli-

gence and ability. There wia.s also at the table a niece of

Mr. Harris, a modest and highly interesting young lady.

All the luxuries and delicacies of a tropical clime loaded

the board—an epicurean variety of meats, flesh, fowl, and

fish—of vegetables, pastries, fruits, and nuts, and that inva-

riable accompaniment of a West India dinner, wine. •
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The dinnor was enlivonod by un interesting and well

sustained convoraation respecting the abolition of slavery,

the present state of the colony, and its prospects for the fu-

ture. Lively discussions were maintained on points where

there chanced to be a difference of opinion, and wo admired

the liberality of the views which were thus elicited. We
are certainly prepared to say, and that too without feeling

that we draw any invidious distinctions, that in style of '

conversation, in soundness of sentiment, in ingenuity and

ability of argument, this company would compare with any

company of white gentlemen that we met in the island.

There, in that choice circle of colored gentlemen, were the

keen sallies of wit, the admirable repartee, the satire now
severe, now playful, upon the measures of the colonial go-

vernment, the able exposure of aristocratic intolerance, of

plantership chicanery, of plottings and counterplottings in

high places—the strictures on the intrigues of the special

magistrates and managers, and withal, the just and indig-

nant reprobation of the uniform oppressions which have

disabled and crushed the colored people.

The views of th^se gentlemen with regard to the present

state of the island, we found to differ in some respects from

those of the planters and special magistrates. They seemed

to regard both those classes of men with suspicion. The
planters they represented as being still, at least the mass of

them, under the influence of the strong habits of tyrannizing

and cruelty which they formed during slavery. The pro-

hibitions and penalties of the law are not sufficient to pre-

vent occasional and even frequent outbreakings of violence,

so that the negroes even yet suffer much of the rigor of
"

slavery. In regard to the special magistrates, they allege

that they are too much controlled by the planters. They
associate with the planters, dine with the planters, lounge

on the planters' sofas, and marry the planters' daughters.

Such intimacies as these, the gentlemen very plausibly ar-

gued, could not exist without strongly biassing the magis*
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tratcs toward tho plantors, and rendering it almost impossible

for thorn to administer equal justice to tho poor apprentice,

who, unfortunately, had no sumptuous dinners to give them,

no luxurious sofas to offer them, and no dowered daughters

to present in marriage.

The gentlemen testified to the industry and subordination

of the apprentices. They had improved the general culti-

vation of the iuland, and they v\rere reaping for their masters

greater crops than they did while slaves. The whole com-

pany united in saying that many blessings had already

resulted from the abolition of slavery—imperfect as that

abolition was. Real estate had advanced in value, at least

one-third. The fear of insurrection had been removed;

invasions of properly, such as occurred during slavery, the

firing of cane-fields, the demolition of houses, &c., were no

longer apprehended. Marriage was spreading among the

apprentices, and the general morals of the whole commu-

nity, high and low, white, colored, and black, were rapidly

improving.

At ten o'clock, we took leave of Mr. Harris and his inter-

esting friends. We retired with feelings of pride and grati-

fication that we had been privileged to join a company

which, though wearing the badge of a proscribed race, dis-

played, in happy combination, the treasures of genuine intel-

ligence, and the graces of accomplished manners. We
were happy to meet in that interesting social circle one of

our own countrymen, a son of New England, and s gradu-

ate of one of her universities. Mr. H. went to the West
Indies a few months after the abolition of slavery. He took

with him all the prejudices common to our country, as well

t^a, determined hostility to abolition principles and mea-

sures. A brief observation of the astonishing results of abo-

lition in those islands, effectually disarmed him of the latter,

and made him the decided and zealous advocate of imme-

diate emancipation. He established himself in business in

Barbadoes, whete he has been living the greater part of the
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tinio since he loft his native country. His prejudices did

not long survive his abandonment of anti-abolition senti-

ments. We rejoiced to find him on the occasion above re-

ferred to, moving in the circle of colored society, with all

the freedom of a familiar guest, and prepared most cordially

to unitQ with us in the wish that all of our prejudiced coun-

trymen could witness similar exhibitions.

In order that the reader may have a move distinct acquaint-

ance with the gentleman at whose table we had the plea-

sure to dine, wo state a few facts respecting him. He was

born a slave, and remained such until he was seventeen

years of age. After obtaining his freedom, he engaged as

a clerk in a mercantile establishment, and soon attracted

attention by his business talents. About the same period he

warmly espoused the catise of the free colored people, who
were doubly crushed under a load of civil and political im-

positions, and a still heavier one of prejudice. He soon

made himselfconspicuous by his manly defence of the rights

of his brethren against the encroachments of the public au-

*horities, and personally incurred the marked displeasure of

several influential characters, on account of his devotion to

the interests of his friends. After a protracted struggle for

the civil immunities of the colored people, during which he

repeatedly came into collision with public men, and was

often arraigned before the public tribunals; finding his

labors ineffectual, he left the island and went to England.

He spent some time there and in France, moving on a foot-

ing of honorable equality among the distinguished aboli-

tionists of those countries. There, amid the free influences

and the generous sympathies which welcomed and sur-

rounded him,—his whole character ripened in those manly
graces and accomplishments which now so eminently dis-

tinguish him.

Since his return to Barbadoes, Mr. H. has not taken so

public a part in political controversies as he did formerly,

but is by no means indiflerent to passing evonts. There is
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not, wo vonturo to Buy, witliin tho colony, a koonor or more

angacious observer of its inatitiUionB, ito public inon, and

their mensurcs.

When witnessing tho exhibitions of his manly spirit, and

Ustoningto his eloquent nnd glowing narratives of his strug-

gles against tho political oppression which ground to tho

dust himself and his brethren, wo could scarcely credit tho

fact that ho was himself born and roared to manhood

—

a

SLAVE.

BREAKFAST AT MR. TIIORNe'b.

Byi nvitation wo took breakfast with Mr, Joseph Thome,

whom we met at Mr. Harris's. Mr. T. resides in Bridge-

town, In the parlor, we met two colored gentlemen—tho

Rev. Mr. Hamilton, a local Wesleyan preacher, and Mr.

Cummins a merchant of Bridgetown, mentioned in a pre-

vious chapter. We were struck with the scientific appear-

ance of Mr. Thome's parlor. On one side was a large libra-

ry of religious, historical, and literary works, the selection of

which displayed no small taste and judgment. On the op-

posite side of the room was a fine cabinet of minerals and

shells In one comer stood a number of curious relics of the

aboriginal Caribs, such as bows and arrows, etc., together

with interesting fossil remains, partly gatheredfrom the island,

and partly from Demerara. On the tops of the book cases

and mineral stand, were a number of birds of rare species,

procured from the South American Continent. The centre

table was also ornamented with shells, specimens of petri-

factions, and elegantly bound books. The remainder ofthe

furniture of the room was costly and el egant. Before break-

fast two of Mr. Thome's children, little boys of six and

four, stepped in to salute the company. They were of a

bright yellow, with slightly curled hair. When they had

jshakcn hands with euch of the company, they withdrew

from the parlor and were seen no more. Their manners
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and dcinoniior itidicdliMl llm t<!Mcliiii|rn ol nii ndiiiir(ilil(> mo
thor, iitid wo woi'o not ii littlii ciuidUFt to ru n llm lixly ni

whom) tanto iind (loliciito hhiihh ol propi irity vvc liiid \viliM'r<f«Ml

no iiUnuUivd a Npocimoii in \u\r childron. A) ilm liM nldnm

tahio WD woro inlrodncod to Mih. 'i'ltorni!, iind vv(> nnun din

ouvorod, from hoc di},rniliod air, IVoui tho r.htiM.o imd rlcvntcd

fllyloof luirooiivormUion, fioin hot' inlclli/M ncf, ni<idf fUy luid

rofinoniont, that wo woro in tito prcHonco ol u liinhly ii<-<-oui-

plishod lady. Tlio cotivorfiution wiih cliiolly on ftnlijociii

I'-oniioctod willi our iniHsion. NmuorcMiH malctnrnlH wrro

mudo touching tho charactitr ol ii nlMUlcirfi and tlio npocial

mugistraloH. It was evidently llu' imprcRHion of nil prcRrnl,

that thoHO two dassos woro so much idontifiod in ft'clin^R,

viows and inturcoursu, that tho hitlor could not ho truntnd an

safo adjudicators botwegn tho former and thoir apprcnticoB.

In tho planters, as a body, they had no confidencJ! whatever.

It is not to bo wondered at that they should feel ihua toward

that body of men, sinco they have always hitherto been a<.-

customed to associate with tho name of planter, manager,

or overseer, all that is oppressive, unjust, and cruel in slave-

holding and slave-driving. Wo arc disposed ourselves to

think, from our limited acquaintance with the planters, that

tho colored people do not give them sufficient credit for the

change which abolition has wrought in their feelings and

conduct. They estimate them and pronounce judgment upon

them, more we think on the ground of what they have been,

than of what they now are ; whereas wo feel impelled, as

well by that charity which ' hopeth all things,' as from a

careful investigation of facts, to believe that there has been

a decided improvement in the spirit and practice of the plant-

ers. All spoke with great gratitude of thedownfall ofslavery.

It was not the slaves alone that were interested in that event.

Political oppression, prejudice, and licentiousness had com-

bined greatly to degrade the colored community, but these

evils were now gradually lessening and would soon wholly
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disappear after tho final extinction of alavo^y-rthe porent of

them all.

Several facts wore stated to show the great rise in the

value of real estate since 1834. In one instance a gentle-

man bought a sugar estate for nineteen thousand pounds

sterling, and the very next year, after taking off a crop from

which he realised a profit of three thousand pounds sterlingf

he sold the estate for thirty thousand pounds sterling, an ad-

vance of eleven thousand pounds sterling on the original cost.

It had frequently happened within two years that persons

wishing to purchase estates would inquire the price of par-

ticular properties, and would hesitate to give what was

demanded. Probably soon after they would return to

close the bargain, and find that the price was increased by

several hundreds of pounds; they, would go away again,

reluctant to purchase, and return a third time, when they

would find the price again raised, and would finally be glad

to buy at almost any price. It was very difficult to purchase

sugar estates now, whereas previous to the abolition of

slavery, they were, like the slaves, a drug in the market.

There cannot be a stronger testimony to the benefits ofeman-

cipation, than this general advance in the value of real estate.

While we were seated at the table, conversing on the above

topics, the Archdeacon of Barbadoes stepped in. Vi7e re-

turned to the parlor, and the Archdeacon joined our conver-

sation, discoursing with much animation and at some length

on the subject of slavery and its abolition.

Mr. Joseph Thome is a gentleman of forty-five, of a dark

mulatto complexion, with the negro features and hair. He
was born a slavey and remained in that condition until about

twenty years of age. This fact we learned from the mana-

ger of the Belle estate, on which Mr. T. wasbom and raised

a slave^ It was an interesting coincidence, that on the

occasion of our visit to the Belle estate, we were indebted to

Mr. Thome, the hxmet property of that estate, for his

horse and chaise, which he politely proffered to us. Mr,
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T. omploys much of hi» time in laboring among the colored

people in tovvny and also among tho apprentices on the

e|»tatcs, in the oftpacily oi lay-preacher. In this wny ho

renders himself very useful. Being very competent, both

by piety and talents, for the worki and possessing more

perhaps than any missionary, the confidence of the planters,

he is admitted to many estates, to lecture the apprentices on

religious, and moral duties. Mr. T. is a member of the

Episcopal church.

BREAKFAST AT MR. PRESCOS's.

We next had the pleasure of breakfasting with Mr. Pres-

cod. ' Our esteemed friend, Mr. Harris, was of the company.

Mr. P. is a young man, but lately married. His wife and

himself were both liberally educated in England. Mr. P.

was the late editor of the New Times, a weekly paper estab-

lished since the abolition of slavery and devoted rhiefly to

the interests of the colored community. It was the first pe-

riodical and the only one which advocated the rights of the

colored people, and this it did with the utmost fearlessness

and independence. It boldly exposed oppression, whether

emanating from the government house or originating in the

colonial assembly. The measures of all parties, and the

conduct of every public man, were subject to its scrutiny,

and when occasion required, to its stern rebuket Mr. P.

exhibits a thorough acquaintance with the politics of the

country, and with the position of the various parties. He is

familiar with the spirit and operations of the white gentry—-

farlnore so, it would seem, than many of his brethren who
have been repeatedly deceived by their professions of in-

creasing liberality, and their show of Extending civil immu-

nities, which after all proved to be practical nullities, and as

such were denounced by Mr. P. from the outset. A few

years ago the colored people mildly petitioned the legisla-

ture for a removal of their disabilities. Their remonstrance

26
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was too reasonable to bo wholly disregarded. Something

must be done which would at least boar the semblance of

favoring the object of the petitioners. Accordingly the ob-

noxious clauses were repealed, and the colored people were

admitted to the polls. But the qualification was made three

times greater than that required of white citizens. This

virtually nullified the extension of privilege, and actually

confirmed the disabilities of which it was a pretended abro-

gation. The colored people, in their credulity, hailed the

apparent enfranchisement and had a public rejoicing on the

occasion. But the delusion could not escape the discrimi-

nation of Mr. P. He detected it at once, and exposed it, and

incurred the
,
displeasure of the credulous people of color

by refusing to participate in their premature rejoicings.

He soon succeeded however in convincing his brethren that

the new prpvision was a mockery of their wrongs, and that

the assembly had only added insult to past injuries, Mr. P.

now urged the colored people to be patient, as the great

changes which were working in the colony must bring to

them all the rights of which they had been so cruelly de-

prived. On the subject of prejudice Mr. P. spoke just as a

man ofkeen sensibilities and manly spirit might be expected

to speakv who had himself been its victim. He was accus-

tomed to being flouted, scorned and contemned by those

whom he could not but regard as his inferiors both in

native talents, and education. He had submitted to be for-

ever debarred from offices which were filled by men far less

worthy except in the single qualification of a white skin,

which however was paramount to all other virtues and ac-

quirements! He had seen himself and l^is accomplished

wife excluded from the society of whites, though keenly

conscious-of their capacity to move and shine in the most

elevated social circles. After all this,, it may readily be

conceived how Mr. P. would speak of prejudice. But

while he spoke bitterly of the past, he was inspired with

buoyancy of hope as he cast his eye to the future. He
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was confidGnt that prejudice would disappear. It had al-

ready diminished very much, and it would ere long be

wholly exterminated.

Mr. P. gave his testimony in favor of abolition. He was

in England at the time it occurred. He knew with what

bitter feelings of hostility it was regarded by many resident

proprietors in England. The whole proprietarybody expect-

ed to be inevitably ruined by the measure. One proprietor

committed suicide when the act went into effect, through

absolute despair.

Mr. P. gave a sprightly picture of the industry of the

negroes. It was common he said to hear them called lazy,

but this was not actually true. That they often appeared to

be indolent, especially those about the town, was true ; but

it was either because they had no work to do, or were asked

to work without reasonable wages. He had often observed,

and been amused at their conduct, when solicited to do small

jobs—such as carrying baggage, loading or unloading a

vessel, or the like. If offered a very small compensation,

as was generally the case at first, they would stretch -them-

selves on the ground, and with a sleepy look, and lazy tone

would say, "O, I can't do it, sir." Sometimes the appli-

cants would turn away at once thinking that they were un-

willing to work, and cursing "the- lazy devils;" but occa-

sionally they would try the efficacy of offering a larger com-

pensation, when instantly the negroes wouldspring to their

feet, and the loimging inert mass would appear all activity

and readiness.

We are very willing to hold up Mr. P. as a specimen of

,

what colored people generallymay become with proper cul-

tivation, or to ude the language of one of their own number,'*'

with free minds aud space to rise."

* Thomas C. Brown, of Ohatbam Street Chapel memory, who re-

nounced colonization, retnrned from a disastrous and almost fatal

expedition to Liberia, and afteiwards went to the West Indies, ift

qasst of a free country.
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We havo purposely refrained from speaking of Mra. P.

lest any thing wo should bo willing to say respecting her,

might seem to bo the adulation of blinded partjiasans. How-
ever, having alluded to her wo will say that it has seldom

fallen to our lot to meet with her superior.

BREAKFAST AT MR. L 0 N D ON D O V R N e'a .

After what has been said in this chapter to try the patience

and irritate the nerves of the prejudiced, if there should be

such ainpng out readers, they will doubtless deem it quite in-

tolerable to bo introduced, not as hitherto to a family in whose

faces the lineaments and the complexion of the white man

are discernible, relieving the ebon hue, but to a household

pf genuine unadulterated negroes. Having had a previous

introduction to Mr. London Bourne, through our friend and

countryman, Mr. H., we cordially accepted an invitation to

breakfast with him. If the reader's horror of amalgamation

does not allow him to join us at the table, perhaps he will

consent to retire to the parlor, and seat himself on the ele-

giant sofa, whence, without fear of contamination, he may

safely view us through the folding doors, and note down our

several positions around the board. At the head ofthe table

presides, with mUchdignity, Mrs. Bourne: at the end oppo-

site, sits Mr. Bourne—both of the glossiest jet ; thethick mat-

ted haix of Mr. B slightly frosted with age. He has an affa-

ble, open countenance, in which the radiance of an amiable

spirit, and the lustre of a sprightly intellect happily commin-

gle, and illuminate the sable covering. On either hand of

Mr. B. we sit, occupying the posts of honor. On the right and

left of Mrs. B., and at the opposite corners from us, sit two

other guestSj one a colored merchant and the other a young

son in-law of Mr. B., whose face is the very double extract

of blackness; for which his intelligence, the splendor of his

dress, and the elegance of his manners can make to be sure

but slight atonement ! The middle seats are filled on the
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one side by an unmarried daughter of Mr. B., and on the

other side by a promising son of eleven, who is to start on

the morrow for Edinburgh, where he is to remain until he

has received the honors of Scotland's far famed university.

We shall doubtless be thought by some of our readers to

glory in our shame. Be it so. Wo did glory in joining

the company which we have just described. On the pre-

sent occasion we had a fair opportunity of testing the merits

of an unmixed negro party, and of determining how far the

various excellencies of the gentlemen and ladies previously

noticed were attributable to the admixture of English blood.

We are compelled in candor to say, that the company of

blacks did not fall a whit below those of the colored race in

any respect. We conversed on the same general topics,

which, of course, were introduced wherever we went. The
gentlemen showed an intimate acquaintance with the state

of the colony, with the merits of the apprenticeship system,

and with the movements of the colonial government. As
for Mrs. B., she presided tt the table with great ease, dig-

nity, self-possession, and grace. Her. occasibnal remarks,

made with genuine modesty, indicated good sense and dis-

crimination. Among other topics of conversation, preju-

dice was not forgotten. The company were inquisitive as to

the extent of it in the United States. We informed them

that it appeared to be strongest in those states which held

no slaves; that it prevailed among professing Christians, and

that it was most manifestly seen in the house of God. We
also intimated, in as delicate a manner as possible, that in

almost any part of the United States such a table-scene as

we then presented would be reprobated and denounced, if

indeed it escaped the summary vengeance of the mob. The
surprise which these statements occasioned in the company

was very great. They had not words to express theit

sense of the injustice and impiety of Americans. They
spoke of the prejudice which had prevailed in Barbadoes,

and stated some facts in illustration of it. They said it still

26*
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existed tq spme extent. Barbadoes had always choriuhcd it

more than the other islands, and it would toke some timo

before it was entirely removed. We were highly gratified

with their views of the proper Way for the colored people to

«ct in respect to prejudice. They said they were persuaded

that theii; policy was to wait patiently for the operation of

those influences which were now at work for the removal

of prejudice. Social intercourse" they said, " was not a

thing to be goined by pushing." " They could not go, to

it, but it would come to them." It was for them, however,

to maintain an upright, dignified course, to be uniformly

courteous, to seek ihe cultivation; of their minds, and strive

sealously for substantial worth, and by such means, and

fuch alone, they could aid in overcoming prejudice. Mr.

Bourne remarked, that the colored people experienced a

great obstacle to the attainment of social equality, in the

unwillingness of the whites to visit at all at their houses.

As long as the whites kept aloof from the tables and par-

lors of the colored people, they dbuld not of course have cor-

rect notions of their refinement and intelligence. A mere

street acquaintance, or even an intercourse in business, could

.'never afford proper data for judging of the manners and

accomplishments of any race. " If the white people would

deign to make the trial," said Mr. B., "and would suflTer

themselves to dine with us but occasionally, we are confi-

dent they \Vould have a better opinion of us."

;Mr. Bourne was a slave until he was twenty-three years

old. He was purchased by his father, a friee negro, who
gave five hundred dollars for him. His mother and four

brothers were bought at the same time for the sum of two

thousand five hundred dollars. It was thought by the pub-

lic that the master was exeeedingly liberal to sell at so low

a price. Hespoke very kindly ofhis former master. Since

Mr. B. obtained his freedom, he has beien striving to make

himself and his family i respectable and comfortable. By
industry, honesty, and cliaise attention to business, he has
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now become a wealthy merchant. Ho owns three stores in

Bridgetown, lives in very genteel stylo in his own house,

and is worth from twenty to thirty thousand dollars. One
of his stores is on the wharr, in u public, business part of the

city, amid the stores of the white merchants. He is highly

respected by the merchants of Bridgetown for his integrity

and business talent. By what means Mr. B. has acquired

so much general information, we are at a loss to conjecture.

Although we did not ourselves need the evidence of Mr. B.'s

possessing extraordinary talents, industry, and perseverance,

yet we are happy to present our readers with such tangible

proofs—proofs which are read in every language, and which

pass current in every nation.

The foregoing sketches are sufficient to give a general

idea of the colored people of Barbadoes. Perchance we
may have taken too great liberties with those whose hospi-

talities we enjoyed ; should this ever fall under their notice,

we doubt not they will fully appreciate the motives which

have actuated us in making them public. We are only

sorry, for their sakes; and especially for that of our cause,

that the delineations arc so imperfect. That the above spe-

cimens are an exact likeness of the mass of colored people

we do not pretend ; but we do affirm, that they are as true

an index to the whole community, as the merchants, phy-

sicians, and mechanics of any of our villages are to the

entire population. We mast say, also, that families of equal

merit are by no means rare among the same people. We
might mention many names which deservedly rank as high

as those we have specified. One of the wealthiest merchants

in Bridgetown is a colored gentleman. He has his met-

eantile agents in England, English clerks under his employ,

a branch establishment in the city, and superintends the con-

cerns of an extensive and complicated business with distin-

guished ability and success. A large portion, if not a ma-

jority of the merchants of Bridgetown are colored. Some
of the most popular instructors are colored men and ladies,
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bnd one of these ranks high as a teacher of the ancient and

modern languages. The most efficient and enterprising

mechanics of the city, are colored and black men. There

is scarcely any line of business which is not either shared

or engrossed by colored persons, if we except that of barber.

The only barber in Bridgetown is a white man.

That 80 many of the colored people should have obtained

wealth and education is matter of astonishment, when we
consider the numerous discouragements with which they

have ever been doomed to struggle. The paths of political

distinction have been barred against them by an arbitrary

denial of the right of suffrage, and consequent ineligibility

to office, Thus a large and powerful class of incitements

to mental eflTort, which have been operating continually

upon the whites, have never once stirred the sensibilities

nor waked the ambition of the colored community. The
depressing influence of prejudice, too, has always weighed

upon them. Parents, however wealthy, had no induce*

ment to educate their sons for the learned professions, since

no force of talent nor extent of acquirement could hope to

break down the granite walls and iron bars which preju-

dice had erected around the pulpit, the bar, and the bench.

From the same cause there was very little encouragement

to acquire property, to seek education, to labor for the graces

of cultivated manners,- or even to aspire to ordinary respect-

ability, since not even the poor favor of social intercourse

with the whites, of participating in the civilities and courte-

sies of every day life, was granted them.

The crushing power of a prevailing licentiousness, has

also been added to the other discouragements of the colored

people. Why should parents labor to amass wealth enough,

and much of course it required, to send their daughter^ to

EuTope to receive their educations, if they were to return

only to become,the victims of an all-whelming concubinism

!

-Were their girls gifted with peculiar personal charms, this

was^no inducemient to a fond father to seek the development
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of those attractions, since the very lustre of theiv polish would

mora certainly make its poeseesors a prey to the destroyer.

It is a fact, that in many cases young ladies, who have heen

sent to England to receive education, have, after accom-

plishing themselves in ail the graces of womanhood, re-

turned to the island to hecome the concuhines of white men.

This vice has heen extensive. Hitherto it has swept over

the colored community, gathering its repeated conscriptions

of beauty and innocence from tho highest as well as the

lowest families. Colored ladies have been taught to believe

that it was more honorable, and quite os virtuous, to be the

kept mistresses of wfdie gentlemen, than the lawfully wed-

ded wives of colored men. But we do not purpose here to

give, a full view of licentiousness. Enough has been stated

to serve the present object, which is to show,* that , colored

parents have been discouraged by this vice of the island from

coveting for their daughters either intellectual attainments

or refinement of manners. We therefore repeat the remark,

that the actual progress which the colored people of Barba-

does have made, while laboring .under so many depressing

influences, should excite our astonishment, and, \ve sidd, our

admiration too. Our acquaintance with this people hap-

pened at a very interesting period—just when they were

beginning to be relieved from these discouragement^ and to

feel the regenerating spirit of a new era. We can truly say

that it was to us like walking through a garden in the early *

spring.- We could see the young buds of hope, the first

bursts of ambition, the early up-shoots of confident aspira-

tion, and occasionally the opening bloom of assurance. The
star of hope had risen upon the colored people, and they

were beginning to realize that their day had come. The
long winter of their woes was melting into "glorious sum-

mer." Civil fmmunitie^ and political privileges were just

before ihemVthe learned professions were opening to therij,

social equality and honorable-domestic connections would

soon be theirs. Parents were making fresh efibrts to estab'
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liah achools for thoir ohildron, and to Bond tho choicoat. of

their sons ond daughters to England. They rejoiced in tho

privileges they were securing, and they anticipated with

virtuous ptide the complete admission of their children to

all the fields of enterprise, all the paths of honest emulation,

and all eminencoH of distinction.

We merely remai;k in conclusion, that the forbearonce of

the colored people of Barbadoes under thoir complicated

wrongs, is worthy of all admiration. Allied as many of

them are to the first families of the island, and gifted as they

are with every susceptibility to feel disgrace, it is a marvel

that they have not indignantly cast off the yoke and de-

manded their political rights. Their wrongs have been
unprovoked on their part, and they have been unnatural on
the part of those who have inflicted them—in many cases

the guilty authors of their being. The patience and endu-

ranee of the sufferers under such circumstances are unex-

ampled, except by the conduct of the slaves, who, though
still more wronged, were, if possible, still more patient.

We regret to add, that until lately, the colored people of

Barbadoes have been iar in the back ground in the cause of

abolition, and eveu now, the majority of them are either

indifferent, or actually hostile to emancipation. They have
no fellow feeling with the slaye. In fact, they have had
prejudices against the negroes no less bitter than those

which the whites have exercised toward them. There are

many honorable exceptions to this statement, as has already

been shown ; but such, we are assured, is the general fact.*

* We are here' reminded, by the very force of conirftst, of the

noble spirit manifested by the free colored peofle of oar own coun-
try. As early as 18l7, a numeroas body of them in Philadelphia,

with the venerable James Porten at their head, pledged themselves

to the cause of the slave in the following sublime sentiment, whicli

deserves to be engraven to their gl6ry on the granite of our • ever-

lasting hills'—" Resolved^ That we never will separate ourselves
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AuooiiniNo to tho docliiTiUiun of one oftho npiMMril ninprin-

tratos, Biirbadoos hns long boon distingitiflhod fur itHdovolion

to slavery. Thoro is probably no portion oftho jj[lob(^ wluiro

slave holding, slave driving, and slave labor, have boon ro-

ducod to a more porfoct system.

Tho records of slavery in Barbadocs are stained with

bloody atrocities. One planter called tho whole period of

slavery emphatically ' tho reign of terror.' Tho planters

uniformly spoke of slavery ns a system of cruollios ; bnt

they expressed themselves in general terms. From colored

gentlemen we learned some particulars, a few of which wc

give. To most of the following facts the narrators were

themselves eye witnesses, and all ofthem happened in their

day and were fresh in their memories.

The slaves were not unfrequently worked in tho streets of

Bridgetown with chains on their wrists and ankles. Flog-

ging on the estates and in the town, were no less public

than frequent, and there was an utter shamelessness often in

the manner of its infliction. Even women were stripped

naked on the sides of the streets, and their backs lacerated

with the whip. It was a common practice, when a slave

ofTended a white man, for the master to send for a public

whipper, and order him to take the slave before the door of

the person oflEended, and flog him till the latter was satisfied.

This was the best kind of atonement that could be made for

voluntarily from the slave popt^ation in this coantiy
;
they are our

brethren by the ties of consanguinity, of suffering, and of wr.ong

;

and we feel that there is more vittue in suffering privations with

them, than enjoyingfancied advantages for a season."

We believe that this resolution embodies the feelings and deter-

minations of the free colored people generally in the flree states.
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an insult. White females would order their male slaves

to be stripped naked in their presence and flogged, while

thoy would look on to see that their orders were faithfully

executed. Mr. Prescod mentioned an instance which he

witnessed himself near Bridgetown. Ho had seen an aged

female slave belonging to a lady of his acquaintance, strip-

ped and whipped by her own son, a child of'twelve, at the

command of the mistress, As the boy was small, the mo-

the); was obliged to get down upon her hands and kne^s so

that the child could inflict the blows on her naked person

with a rod. This was done on the public highway, before

the mistress's door. Shocked as we were with this horrid

statement, another colored geutleman observed that he had

seen things far worse—too shocking to be brought up from

the dark abyss into which they had fallen. Mr. T. well

remembered when it was lawful for any man to shoot down
his slave, under no greater penalty than twenty-five pounds

currency ; and he knew of cases in which this had been

done. Just after the insurrection in 1816, white men made

a regular sport of &hooiing negroes. Mr. T. mentioned

one case. A young man had sworn that he would kill ten

Hegiroes before a certain lime. When he had shot nine he

went to take breakfast with n neighbor, and carried his gun

along. The first slave he met on the estate, he accused of

being concerned in the rebellion. The negro protested that

be was innocent, and begged for mercy. The man told

him to begone, and as he turned to go away, he shot him

dead. Having fulfilled his bloody pledge, the young knight

sat down to his breakfast with satisfaction. Mr. H. said

that a planter once, in a time of perfect peace, went to his

door and called one of his slaves. The negro made some

reply which the mastier construed into insolence, and in a

great rage he swore if he did not come to him immediately

he would shoot him. The man replied he hoped massa

wan't in earnest. ? I'll show you whether I am in earnest'

said the master, and with that he levelled his rifle, took de-
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liberate aim, and shot the nogro through on the spot. Ho
died immediately. Though groat cffbrts were made by a

few colored men to bring the murderer to punishment, they

woro all inefpjctual. The evidence against him was clear

enough, but the influence in his favor was so strong that he

finally escaped.

Dungeons wore built on all the estates, a^d they were

often abominably filthy, and infested with loathsome and

venomous vermin. For slight offences the slaves were

thrust into these prisons for several successive nights—being

dragged out every morning to work during the day. Vur

rious modes of torture were employed upon those who were

consigned to the dungeon. There were stocks for their

fpet, and there were staples in the floor for the ankles and

wrists, placed in such a position as to keep the victim stretch-

ed out and lying cn his face. Mr. H. described one mode

which was peculiarly cruel, called the cabin. A narrow

board, only wide enough for a man to lie upon, was fixed

in an inclined position, and elevated considerably above the

ground. The offending slave was made to lay,upon this

board, and a strong rope or chain, was tied about his neck

and fastened to'the ceiling. It was so arranged, that if the

individual should fall from the plank, he would inevitably

hang by his neck. Lying in this position all night, he was.

more likely than not to fall asleep, and then there were

ninety-nine chances to one that he would roll off his narrow

bed and be killed before he could awake, or have time to

extricate himself. Peradventure this is the explanation of

the anxiety Mr. of , used to feel, when he had

confined one of his slaves in the dungeon. He states that

he would frequently wake up in the night, was restless, and

couldn't sleep, from fear that the prisoner ;yould kill him-

self before morning.

It , was common for the planters of Barbadoes, like thpse

of Aintigua, to declare that the greatest blessing of abolitjon

to them, was that it relieved them from the disagreeable

27.
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work of flogging the negroes. From the frequency and

emphasis with which allusions were made to this subject,

wo may safv^ly infer that flogging was an every day mailer

—

a common-place incident on every estate. If it was so dis-

agreeable a thing to the masters, vVhat was it not to tho

slaves! Wo had the unsolicited testimony of a planter,

that slave mothers frequently poisoned, and otherwise mur-

dered, their young infants, to rid them of a life of slavery.

What a horrible comment this upon the cruellies of slavery I

Scarce has the mother given birth to her child, when she

becomes its murderer. Tho slave-mother's joy begins, not

like that of other mothers, when "a man is born into the

world," but when her infant is hurried out of existence, and

its first faint cry is hushed in the silence of death! Why
this perversion of nature? Ah, that mother knows the suf-

ferings, the agonies, the wasting woes, the keen torments of

a protracted existence in slavery, and by the bowels of a

motber's love, and the yearnings.of a mother's pity, she re-

solves that her babe shall never know the same.

There can be no stronger proof of cruelty than incidental

expressions like the following. Says one of the planters,

" Slavery is a reign of terror.'^ He calls it at another time

"that wicked and atrocious system." At another time,

after alluding to some of its cruelties, he exclaimed, " O, I

c6v.ld write a book on this subjectJ" Another planter says,

he was convinced that no man ought to possess arbitrary

power over his fellow men-, of this his own experience and

observation had well convinced him. He had seen both good

and bad men exercising the authority of slavie-holders ; the

best had often abused their power, and the bad scarcely ever

did otherwise. The bad were the majority, he said, and he

expressly called them " wicked tyranlsP Another planter

points to a hogshead of sugar, and emphatically exclaims.

That is the stuff which used^to cause the slave so much suf-

fering." l/o M? did ii cause this suffering? By the '.itnn-

sic difficulty of cultivating and rnanufacluring it? no for
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sugar is still made as extensively ns over, while the suflor-

inga have measurably ceased. Whence then "so much
Buflering?" From the rapacity of the moster, from tho

bloody whip of tho driver. Hence the same planter de-

clares soon after, "There are two things which no man ought

to bo entrusted with, powder and powek." But if the cul-

tivation and manufacture of sugar was productive of so much
suffering under tho old system, then hoio much suffering

must there not have been, since sugar wa." almost the only

thing that was cultivated I O, estimate who can, how many
groans have gone up from the cane field, from the boiling

house, from around the wind mill, from the bye paths, from

the shade of every tree, from the recesses of every dun-

geon I

Colonel Barrow, of Edgecome estate declared that thp

habit of flogging was so strong among the overseers and

book-keepers, that even now they frequently indulge it in

the face of penalties and at the risk of forfeiting their place.

The descriptions which the special magistrates give of the

lower class of overseers and the managers of the petty es-

tates, furnish data enough for judging of the manner in

which they would be likely to act when clothed with arbi-

trary power. They are " a low order of men " " without

education,'* "trained up to use the whip," "knowing,no-
thing else save the art of flogging," " ready at any time to

perjure themselves in any matter where a negro is con-

cerned," &c. Now may we not ask, what but cruelty, the

most outrageous and monstrous, could be expected under a
system where such men were the constituted law makers,

judges, and executioners ?

From the foregoirig facts, and the still stronger circum-

stantial evidence, we leave the reader to judge for himself

as to the amount of cruelty attendant upon " the reign of

terror," in Barbadoes. We must however mention one

qualification, without which a wrong impression may be

made. It has already been remarked that Barbadoes has.
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inbre than any other island, reduced slave labor and sugrtr

dultivaiion to a regular system. This the planters hava

been compelled to do from the denseness of their population,

the smallness of their territory, the fact that the land was

all becupied, and still more, beAause thie island, from long

Continued cultivatibh, was partly worn out. A prominent,

feature in their system was^ theoretically at least, good

bodily treatment of the slaves, good feeding, attention to mo-

thers, 'to pregnant women, and to children, in order that the

estates might aliVays be kept well stocked with good condi-

Honed negroes. They were considered the best managers,

who increased the population of the estates most rapidly,flnd

often premiums were given by the attorneys to such mana-

gers. Another feature in the Barbadoes system was to

raise sufficient provisions in the island to maintain the slaves,

or in planter's phrase, to feed the stock, without being

dependent upon foreign countries. This made the supplies

of the slaves more certain and more abundant, and of course

was a favbrable circumstance in their condition. From
i^everal circumstances in the condition of Barbadoes, it is

manifest that there were fewer motives to cruelty there thah

existed in other islands. First, the slave population was

abundaht, then the whole of the island was under cultiva-

tionr and again the laiids were old and becoming exhausted.

Now if either one of these things had not been true, if the

iiuinber of slaves had been inadequate to the cultivation, or

if vast tracts of land, as in Jamaica, Trinidad, and Deme-

rara, had been uncultivated or were being brought into

cultivation ; or again, ifthe lands under cultivation had been

fresh and fertile, so as to bear pushing, th^ti it is plain that

thete would htve been iridutiements to hard driving, which,

aa the state of the case was, did not exist.

Such is a partial vieiw bf Barbadoes as it was, touching

the matter of cruelty; We say partial, for we have omitted

to mention the sdllihjg of sl^ives from one estate to another,

whereby families were separated, and separated almost as
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dffectunlly ns though nn ocenn intervened. Wo have omitted

to notice the transportation of slaves to Trinidad, Berbico,

and Demevara, which was made an open traffic until prohi-

bited in 1827, and was afterwards continued with but littlo

abatement by evasions of the law.

From the painful contemplation of all this outrage and

wrong, the mind is relieved by turning to the present state of

the colony. It cannot be denied that much oppression

grows oui ofthe apprenticeship system, both from its essential

nature, and from the want of virtuous principle and inde-

pendence in the men who administer it. Yet it is certainly

true that there has been a very great diminution in thft

amount of actual cruelty. The total abolition of flogging

on the estates, the prohibition, to use the dungeons, and de?

priving the masters, managers, overseers and drivers of the

right to jpunish in any case, or in any way whatever, leave

no room for doubt on this subject. It is true, that the law^
are oftcri violated, but this can only take place in cases of

excessive passion, and it is not likely to be a very frequent

occurrence. The penalty of the law in so heavy,* and the

ishances of detectionf are so great, that in all ordinary cir-

cumstances they will be a sufficient security against the vio-

lence of the master. On the other hand, the special magis-

trates themselves seldom use the whip, but resort to other

modes of punishment less cruel and degrading. Besides, it

is manifest that if they did use the whip and were ever so

crucUy disposed, it would be physically impossible for them

to inflict as much suffering as the drivers could during

•lavery, on account of the vast numbers over whom they,

preside. We learned from the apprentices themselves, by

conversing with them, that their condition, in respect to

* A fine of sixteen dollars for the firgt assault, and the liberation

of the npprentice after a second.

t Through the complaiut of the appir^tice to the special magis-

trate.- •

23*
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ireatihent, is incbmpni*ably bettov than it wns during slavety.

We wore satisfied from our observations nnd inquiries, that

the planters, at least the more extensive and enlightened

6'nes, conduct thtiir estates oh entirely different principles

from those formerly followed. Before the abolition of

hlavery, they regarded the whip as absolutely necessary to

the cultivation of sugar, and hence they uniformly used it,

lind loudly deprecated its abolition as being Meir certain

ruih. But since the whip has been abolished, and the plan-

ters have found that the negroes continue, nevertheless, in-

dustrious and subordinate, they have changed their mea-

sures, partly from necessity and partly from policy, have

adopted a conciliatory course. Accordingly, as it will be

tecoUected, nearly every planter whom we visited stated

that he had not carried any conipiaint before the special

rtiagisirate for several weehs or months*, though it cannot

be denied that we met with the inost favorable specimens.

Barbadoes was not without its insurrections during slave»

fj: Although hot very frequent, they left upon the minds

of the white colonists this conviction (repeatedly expressed

to us by planters and others), that slavery and rebellions

are inseparable. The last widely extended insurrection

occurred in 1816, in the eastern part of the island. Som^
of the particulars were given us by a planter who resided

in that region, and suffered by it great loss of ptdpeity. The
plot was so cautiously laid, and kept so secret, that no ond

suspected it. The planter observed that ifany one had told

him that such a thing was brewing ten minutes before it

fcurst forth, he would not have credited the statement. It

began with firing the cane-fields. A .signal was given by

one man setting fire to a pile of trash on an elevated spof,

when instantly the fires broke out in every direction, and in

less than a half hour, more than one hundred estates were

in flames. The planters and their families, in the utmost

alarm, either fled into 'other parts of the island, or. seized

their arms and hurriedly mustered in self-defence. Meaft-
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whil6, tho nogrocs, who had banded themselves iri num6-

tous companios, took advantage of the general consternation,

proceeded to the deserted mansions of the planters, brokfe

down the doors, battered in the windows, destroyed all tho

furniture, and carried away the provision stores to their own
houses.

These ravages continued for thtce days, during which,

the slcives flocked together in increasing numbers; in one

place there were several thousands qsSemblcd. Above five-

hundred of the insurgents were shot down by the militia,

before they could be arrested. The destruction of property

during the rebellion was loosely estimated at many hundred

thousand pounds. The canes on many estates were almost

wholly burned ; so that extensive properties, which ordina-

rily yielded from two to three hundred hogsheads, did not

make more than fifteen or twenty.

Our informant mentioned two circumstances whith he

considered remarkable. One was that the insurgfents never

touched the property of the estates to which they severally

belonged; but went to the neighboring or more distant

estates. The other was, that during the whole insurrection

the negroes did not make a single attempt to destroy life.

On the other hand, the sacrifice of negroes during the rebel-

lion, and subsequent to it, was appalling. It was a long

time before the white man's thirst for blood could be

satiated.

No general insurrection occurred after this one. How-
ever, as late as 1823, the proprietor of Mount Wilton—^the

noblest estate in the Island—was murdered by his slaves in

a most horrid manner. A number of men entered his

bed-chamber at night. He awoke ere they reached him,

and grasped his sword which alWays hung by his bed, but

it was wrested from his hand, and he was hacked, mahpdtf,

and killed. His death was c^sused by his cruelties; bM.

especially by his extreme liceiiti&asness. All the feinaiiies

oh this estate were made successively the victims of fiis liisl.
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Thb, together with his cruelties, so incensed the men, that

thoy cictermined to murder tho wretch, Several of thorn

were publicly executed.

Next to tho actual occurrence of rebellions, fear of

them deserves to bo enumerated among the evils which

slavery entailed upon Barbatlocs. The dread of hurricanes

to the people of Barbadoes, is tolerable in comparison with

tho irrepressible apprehensions ofbloody rebellions—appre-

hensions not confined like the former to one or two months

in the year. A planter told us that he seldom went to bed

without thinking he might be murdered before morning.

But now the dread of insurrection is nf-ver !> If. Tho
whites are satisfied that slavery was tho Boic inttigalor of

rebellions, and since its removal they have no fear on this

score. Upon no subject did they dwell with more evident

delight.

Licentiausness was another ofthe fruits of slavery. It will

be difficult to give to the reader a proper conception of the

prevalence of this vice in Barbadoes, and of the. consequent

demoralization. A numerous colored population were both

the offspring and the victims of it. On a very moderate

calculation, nineteen-twentieths of the present adult colored

race, are illegitimate. Concubinage was practised among
the highest classes.' Young merchants and others who
were unmarried, on first going to the island, regularly en-

gaged colored females to live with them as house-keepers

and mistresses, and it was not unusual for a man to have

more than one. The children of these connections usually

sat with the mothers at the father's table, though when the

gentlemen had company, neither mothers nor children made
their appearance. To such conduct no disgrace was attached,

nor was any' shame felt by either party. We were assured

thatthere are in Bridgetown, colored ladies of " respectability,"

who, though never married, have large families of children

whose different surnames indicate their difference of parent-

age, but who probably do not know their fathers by any
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other token. These remarks apply to the towns. The
morals of the estates were still more deplorable. The man-

agers and overseers, commonly unmarried, left no fontiaie

virtue unattempted. Rewards sometimes, but ofienor the

whip, or the dungeon, gave them the mastery in point of

fact, which the laws allowed in theory. To the slaves mar-

riage was scarcely known. They followed the examplie of

the master, and weie ready to minister to his lust. The
mass of mulatto population grew paler as it multiplied, and

hatching the refinement alon^ with the tint of civilization,

waged a war upon marriage which had well nigh expelled

it from the island. Such was Barbadoes under the auspices

of slavery.

Although these evils still exist, yet since the abolition of

slavery, there is one symptom of returning purity, the sense

of shame. Concubinage is becoming disreputable. The
colored females are growing in self-respect, and are begin-

ning to seek regular connections with colored rtien. They
bisgin to feel, (to use the language of one of thetn,) that the

light is come, and that they can no longeir have the apology

of ignorance to plead for their sin. It is the prevailing im-

presssion among whites, colored, arid blacks, that licen-

tibusness (iaiihot long survive slaviery.

Prejudice was another Of the concbniitants of slavety.

Barbadoes was proverbial for it. As far as was piracticable,

the colored people were excluded from all biisiness coii-

nections
;
though merchants werei compelled to make clerks

of them for want of better, that is, whiter, ones. Colored

iaierchants of wealth were shut Out of the merchants' ex-

change, though possessed of tiiUarnisbed integrity, while

white men were admitted as subscribers without regard to

character. It was .not a little remarkable that the rooms

occupied as the merchants' exchange, were rented from a

colored gentleman, or more properly, a negro;* who, though

* Mr. Iiondon BdaiQe, the merchant metitioned in the previous

chapter.
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himsolf n merchant of extensivcbusincss nt homo and abrond,

and oi'cnpying the floor below with a atoro, wnsnol suffered

to set his, foot within them. This inerchunl, it will bo re-

membcircd, is educating a son for a learned profession at tho

university of Edinburgh. Colored gcnilemen wero not

allowed to become members of literary associations, nor

ffubsijribors to tho town libraries. Socinl intercourse was

utterly interdicted. To visit the houses of such men as we
have already mentioned in a previous chapter, and espe-

cia,lly to sit down at their tables, would bo a sure loss of

caste; although the gentry wero at the same time living

with ccilored concubines. But most of all did this wicked

prejudice delight to display itself in the churches. There

the distinctions of color were most carefully maintained.

Originally, we believe, the despised color was confined to

the galleries, afterwards it was admitted to the seats under

the galleries, and ultimately it was allowed to extend to

the .body pews below the cross aisle. If perchance one

of the proscribed class should ignorantly stray beyond these

piecinuts, and take a seat above the cross aisle, he was in*

stfinlly^ if not forcibly, removed. Every opportunity was

maliciously seized to taunt the colored people with their

complexion. A gentleman of the highest worth stated that

several years ago he applied to the proper officer for a li-

cense to be married. The license was accordingly made

out and handed to him. It was expressed in the following

insulting style :
" T H , F. M.» is licensed to marryH— L , F. C. W." The initials F. M., stood for

free mulatto, and F. C. W., for ft ee colored woman ! The
gentleman took his knife and cut out the initials; and was

then threateaed with a prosecution for forging his license!

It must be admitted that this cruel feeling still exists in

Barbadoes. Prejudice is the last viper of the slavery-gen-

dered brood that dies. But it is evidently growing weaker.

This the reader will infer from several facts previously

suited—such as the reception of Mr. Cummins by the.seve-
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ral planters during our intorcstinj.^ vinit to Md/rcoomc iiiul

other ostiitcs, llio visit of tlie Aididcucon at Mr. 'I limno'n,

and the praetico of St. Paul's clniroli. 'riio colored proplo

theuiBoivcs are indulging siinguino ho[)oa thiu. pn judico

will shortly die awny. They could diBCovor a bcutlnKr on

tho part of tho whites, and an apparent ro dinesH to ei iie.edo

much of tho ground hiiherto withheld. Tliey infbi imd ub

that they had rocoiv(!d iniiniations that they might he ndinilted

as subscribers to tho inovchonts' exchange if they wouid ap-

ply; but they wore in no hurry to niuUothe advance'^ them-

selves. They felt assured that not only business upiality,

but social equality, would soon be theirs, and were waiting

patiently for tho course of events to bring them. 'I'liey

have too much self-respect to sue for the considerniion of

their white neighbors, or accept it as a condescensien and

favor, when by a little patience they might obtain it on

more honorable terms. It will doubtless bo found in Bar-

badoes, as it has been in other countries—and percliance to

ihe mortification of some lordlings—that freedom is a mighty

leveller of human distinctions. The pyramid of pride and

prejudice which slavery had upreared there, must soon

crumble in the dust.

Indolence and inefficiency among the whites, was another

prominent feature in slaveholding Barbadoes. Enterprise,

public and personal, has long been a stranger to the island.

Internal improvements, such as the laying and repairing of

roads, the erection of bridges, building wharves, piers, &c.,

were either wholly neglected, or conducted in such a list-

less manner as to be a burlesque on the name of business.

It was a standing task, requiring the combined energy of

the island, to repair the damages of one hurricane before

another came. Among other striking facts in this connec-

tion, the following circumstance was told us, by one of the

shrewdest observers of men and things with whom we
met while in Barbadoes. On the southeastern coast of

the island there is a low point running far out into the sea,
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quainted with the island. Many vessels have bet n wrecked

uppn it in the atterjipt to make -Bridgetown from the wind-

ward. From
, time immcmopal, it has been in contempla-

tion to erect a light-hpuse on that point. Every time a

vessel has been Avrecked, the whole islarjd ha« been, agog

for a light-house. Public meetings were called, and elo-

quent speeches made, and resolutions passed, to proceed to

the work forthwith. Bills were introduced into the assem-

bly, long speeches made, and appropriations voted com-

mensurate with the stupendous undertaking. There the

matter ended, and the excitement died away, only to be re-

vived by another wreck, when a similar scene would ensue.

The light-house is not built to this day. In personal acti-

vity, the Barbadians are as sadly deficient as in public spirit,

London is said to have scores of wealthy merchants who

have never been beyond its limits, nor once snuffed the

country a.ir. Bridgetown, we should think, is in this respect

as deserving of the name Litlle London, as Barbadoes is of

the tiile " Little England," which it proudly assumes. We
lyere credibly informed that there were,merchants in Bridge-

town who had never been off the island in their lives, nor

more than five or six miles into the country. The sum

total of their locomotion might be said to be, turning softly

to one side of their chairs, and then softly to the other. Ha-

ying no personal cares to harass them, and no political

questions to agitate themT—haying no extended speculations

to push, and no public enterprises to prosecute, (save occa.-

sipii^lly when a wreck on the southern point throws them

into a ferment) the lives of the higher classes seem a perfect

blank, as it regards every things i^anly. Their thoughts

are chiefly occupied with sensual pleasure, anticipated or

^joyed. The , centre of existence io them is the dinnerr

table.

'< They ftat and drink and sleejp, and then

—

Eat and' druxlf sleep age^n."
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That tho abolition of sin very has laid tho foundation for

a reform in this respect, there can be no doubt. Tho indo-

lence and inefficiency of the white community has grown

out of slavery. It is the legitimate ofTspring of oppression

everywhere—one of tho burning curses which it never fails

to visit upon its supporters. It may bo seriously doubted,

however, whether in Barbadoes this evil will terminate with

its cause. There is there such a superabundance of the

laboring population, that for a long time to come, labor must

be very cheap, and the habitually indolent will doubtless

prefer employing others to work for them, than to work
themselves. If, therefore, we should not see an active spirit

of enterprise at once kindling among the Barbadians, if t/te

light.house should not be built Jor a quarter of a century

to come, it need not excite our astonishment. We heard

not a little concerning the expected distress of those white

families whose property consisted chiefly of slaves. There

were many such families, who have hitherto lived respect-

ably and independently by hiring out their slaves. After

1840, these will be deprived of all their property, and will

have no means of support whatever. As they will consider

it degrading to work, and still more so to beg, they will be

thrown into extremely embarrassing circumstances. It is

thought that many of this class will leave the country, and

seek a home where they will not be ashamed to work for

their subsistence.

We were forcibly reminded of the oft alleged objection to

emancipation in the United States, that it would impoverish

many excellent families in the South, and drive delicate

females to the distafl* and the wash.tub, whose hands have ne-

ver been used to any thing

—

rougher than the cowhide.

Much sympathy has been awakened in the North by such

appeals, and vast numbers have been led by them to

conclude that it is belter for miUions of slaves to pine and
famish in eternal bondage, than that a few white families,

28
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hero and there scattered over the South, should bo reduced

to the humiliation of working.

Hostility to cmancipatioH prevailed in Barbadoes, That

island has always been peculiarly attached to slavery. From
the beginning of the anti-slavery agitations in England, the

Barbadians distinguished themselves by their inveterate oppo-

sition. As the grand result approximated they increased

their resistance. They appoaled, remonstrated, begged,

threatened, deprecated, and imprecated. They continually

protested that abolition would ruin the colony—that the

negroes could never be brought to work—especially to raise

sugar—without the whip. They both besought and demand-

ed of the English that they should cease their interference

with their private affairs and personal property.

Again and again they informed them that they were wholly

' disqualified, by their distance from the colonies, and their

ignorance of the subject, to do any thing respecting it, and

they were entreated to leave the whole matter with the colo-

nists, who alone could judge what was the best time and

manner of moving, or whether it was proper to move at aU.

We were assured that there was not a single planter in

Barbadoes who was known to be in favor of abolition, before

it took place ; if, however, there had been one such, he would

not have dared to avow his sentiments. We were told by a

planter that it would have been considered seditious even to

express the belief that sugar could be cultivated without the

whip. The anti-slavery party in England were detested

beyond all expression ; no epithets were too base for them

—

no curses too bitter. It was a Barbadian lady who once ex-

claimed in a public company in England, " O, I wish we had

Wilberlbrce in the West Indies, I would be one of the very

first to tear his heart out !" If such a felon wish could es-

cape the lips of a female, and that too amid the awing influ-

ence of English society, what may we conclude were the

feelings of planters and drivers on the island !

The opposition was maintained even after the abolition of
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slavery ; and thore was no colony, fluvo Jamaica, with which

tho English governtnont had so much trouble in arranging tho

pr(7viaion8 and conditions under which abolition was to take

place.

From statements already made in a previous chapter, the

reader will see how great a change has come over the feel-

ings of the planters. The public sentiment of the island is

completely reversed, and now the uniform decloralion of the

planters is, that they would not have slavery restored on any

consideration. It is unnecessary to repeat in this place t\ie

several expressions elsewhere recorded, with which the plan-

ters denounced slavery, and which, in this country, would bo

considered, by some, as unwarrantably harsh.

We might extend the contrast between the past and present

condition of Barbadoes, by dwelling upon other topics, such

as religion, education, general morality, but we have, probably,

carried it far enough already. The reader must be satisfied

that the abolition of slavery has been a decided blessing to

this colony. As he has followed us through this and the pre-

ceding chapters, he has seen tranquillity taking the place of

insurrections, a sense of security succeeding to dismal ap-

prehensions, and public order supplanting mob law ; he has

seen subordination to authority, peacefubess, industry, and

increasing morality, characterizing the negro population ; he

has seen property rising in value, crime lessening, expenses

of labor diminishing, the whole island blooming wij^ unex-

ampled cultivation, and waving with crops unprecedented in

the memory of its inhabitants ; above all, he has seen licen-

tiousness decreasing, prejudice fading away, marriage ex-

tending, education spreading, and religion preparing to mul-

tiply her churches and missionaries over the land.

These are the blessings of abolition

—

begun only, and but

partially realized as yet, but promising a rich maturity in time

to come, after the work of freedom shall be completed.
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CHAPTER IX.

THE APPRENTICESHIP SYSTEM.

It remains for us to expose the nature of the system which

has been substituted for slavery, and to inquire whether it has

u fair claim to be regarded as a preparation for freedom.

The nature of the apprenticeship system may be learned

from the following abstract of its provisions, relative to the

three parties chiefly concerned in its operation—the special

magistrate, the master, and the apprentice.

PROVISIONS respecting THE SPECIAL MAGISTRATES,

1. They must be disconnected with planters and planter-

ship, in order that they may be entirely unbiassed in the

discharge of their duties. They are generally men sent out

from England for the express business. Their salaries are

paid by the English government, and they are amenable only

that government in their official capacity. It is designed to

have them as independent, as may be, of all colonial parties

and interests whatever.

2. The special magistrates adjudicate only in cases where

the master and apprentice are parties. Disputes between

one planter and another, or offences committed by apprenti-

ces aga[nst any person not connected with the estates on

which they live, come under the cognizance of the local ma-

gistrates or of higher courts.

3. The special justices sit three days in the week at their

offices, where all complaints are carried, both by the master

and apprentice. The magistrates do not go to the estate,

either to try or to punish offenders. Besides the three days,

the magistrates are required to be at home every Saturday

—that being the day on which the apprentices are disengaged

—to give friendly advice and instruction on points of law

and personal rights to all apprentices who may call.
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riiovisTONS hespecting the master.

1. The master is allowed the gratuitous labor of the ap.

prentice for forty-five hours each week. The several

islands wore permitted by the English governtnont to make
such a division of this time as local circumstances might

seem to require. In some islands, as for instance in St.

Christopher's and Tortola, it is spread over six days of the

week in proportions of seven and a half hours per day, thus

leaving the apprentice mere shreds of time in which he can

accomplish nothing for himself. In Barbadoes, the forty-five

hours is confined within five days, in portions of nine hours

per day.

2. Tho allowances of food continue the same as during

slavery, excepting that now the master may give, instead of

the allowance, a third of an acre to each apprentice, but then

he must also grant an additional day every week for the culti-

vation of this land.

3. The master has no power whatever to punish. A
planter observed, " if I command my butler to stand for half

an hour on the parlor floor, and it can be proved that I design-

ed it as a punishment, I may be fined for it." The penalty

for the first offence (punishing an apprentice) is a fine of five

pounds currency, or sixteen dollars, and imprisonment if the

punishment was cruel. For a second offence the apprentice

is set free.

Masters frequently do punish their apprentices in despite

of all penalties ; a striking exemplification of the force of

habit, and the love of arbitrary power. A case in point oc-

curred not long since, in Bridgetown. A lady owned a
hsndsorae young muliitto woroan, who had a beautiful head

of hair of which she was very proud. The servant did

something displeasing to her mistress, and the latter in a
rage shaved off her hair close to her head. The girl cdrri-

plained to the special magistrate, and procu/ed an immediate

release from her mistress's service.

28*
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4. It is the duly of the master to make complaint to the

special magistrate. When the master chooses to take tho

punishment into his own hand, the apprentice has a right to

complain.

The complaints which the masters make are frequently of

tho most paltry nature. For instance, the old ladies often

complain to the special justice that they do not get their cup

of coffee early enough in the morning

!

5. The master is obliged to sell the remainder of the ap-

prentice's term, whenever the apprentice signifies a wish to

buy it. If the master and apprentice cannot agree about

the price, the special magistrate, in connection with two local

magistrates, appraises the latter, and the master is bound to

take the amount of the appraisement whatever that is. In-

stances of apprentices purchasing themselves are quite fre-

quent, notwithstanding the term of service is now so short,

extending only to August, 1840. The value of an appren-

tice varies from thirty to one hundred dollars.

PROVISIONS RESPECTING THE APPRENTICE.

1. He has the whole of Saturday and the remnants of the

other five days, after giving nine hours to the master. He
occupies his time either in cultivating his own provision

ground, or in working for his master, or some other planter,

in which case he is paid in money at the rate of a quarter of

a dollar per day, or nine hours.

2. The labor does not begin so early, nor continue so late

as during slavery. Instead of half past four or five o'clock,

the apprentices are called out at six o'clock in the morning.

They then work till seven, have an hour for breakfast, again

work from eight to twelve, have a respite of two hours, and

then work till six o'clock. Those who work in the boiling

house, continue longer of course, but they are paid for the

extra hoars, at the rate above mentioned. It should be
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observotl, howovor, that the boiling house is rarely kept open

after nine o'cloclc , P. M. Formerly the cauldron was " boil-

ing and bubbling" night and day, from Monday morning un-

til Saturday midnight, or till Sunday morning.

3. If an apprentice hires his time from his master as is

not unfrequently the case, especially among the non-prae-

dials, he pays a dollar a week, which is two-thirds, or at

least one-half of his earnings. If under such a discourage-

ment as this, the negroes manifest the least enterprise or in-

dustry, it is certainly an ample refutation of the calumny

which brands them with natural indolence.

4. If the apprentice has a complaint to make against his

master, he must either make it during his own time, or if he

prefers to go to the magistrate during work hours, be must

ask his master for a pass. If his master refuse to give him

one, he can then go without it.

5. There is an unjustifiable inequality in the apprentice

laws, which was pointed out by one of the special magis-

trates. The master is punishable only for cruelty or cor-

poreal inflictions, whereas the apprentice is punishable for

a variety of offences, such as idleness, stealing, insubordi-

nation, insolence, &c. The master may be as indolent and

abusive as he chooses to be, and the slave can have no re-

dress.

6. Punishment. Hard labor, solitary confinement, and

the treadmill, are the principal modes of punishment.

Shaving the head is sometimes resorted to. A very severe

punishment frequently adopted, is requiring the apprentice

to make up for the time during which he is confined. If he

is committed for ten working days, he must give the master

ten successive Saturdays.

This last regulation is particularly oppressive and palpa-

bly unjust. It matters not how slight the offence may have

been, it is discretionary with the special magistrate to mulct

the apprentice of his Saturdays. This provision really

would appear to have been made expressly for the purpose
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of depriving the apprentices of their own time. It is a direct

inducement to the master to complain. If the apprentice

has heen absent from his work but an hour, the magistrate

may sentence him to give a whole day in return ; conse-

quently the master is encouraged to mark the slightest

omission, and to complain of it whether it was unavoidable

or not.

The design of the Apprenticeship, It is a serious

question with a portion of the colonists, whether or not the

apprenticeship was originally designed as a preparation for

freedom. This however was the professed object with its

advocates, and it was on the strength of this plausible pre-

tension, doubtless, that the measure AVfiis carried through.

We believe it is pretty well understood, both in England and

the colonies, that it was mainly intended as an additional

compensation to the planters. The latter complained that

the twenty millions of pounds was but a pittance of the va-

lue of their slaves, and to drown their cries ubout robbery

and oppression this system of modified slavery was granted

to iheru, that they might, for a term of years, enjoy the toil

of the negro without compensation. As a mockery to the

hopes of the slaves this system was called an apprenticeship,

and it was held out to them as a needful preparatory stage

for them to pass through, ere they could rightly appreciate

the blessings of entire freedom. It was not wonderful that

they should be slow to apprehend the necessity of serving a

six year's apprenticeship, at a business which they had been

all their lives employed in. It is not too much to say that it

was a grand cheat—a national imposture at the expense of

the poor victims of long oppression, whom with benevolent

jpretences, it offered up a sacrifice to cupidity and power.

Practical operation of the Apprenticeship.

It cannot be denied that this system is in some respects far

better for the negro than slavery. As may be seen from

the above abstract, many restraints are imposed upon the

master, and many important privileges are secured to^ the
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npprentico. Being released from the arbitrary power of tho

master, is regarded by tho latter as a vast stride towards en-

tire liberty. Wo once asked an apprentice if he thought

apprenticeship was better than slavery. '* O yes," said he.

" great deal better, sir, when wo was slaves, our masters git

u\ad wid us, and give us plenty of licks ; but now, thank

God, they can't touch us." But the actual enjoyment of

these advantages by the apprentices depends upon so many
contingencies, such as the disposition of the master, and the

faithfulness of the special magistrate, that it is left after all

exceedingly precarious. A very few observations respect-

ing the special magistrates, will serve to show how liable

the apprentice is to suffer wrong without the possibility of

obtaining redress. It is evident that this will be the case

unless the special magistrates are entirely independent.

This was foreseen by the English government, and they

pretended to provide for it by paying the magistrates' sala-

ries at home. But how inadequate was their provision!

The salaries scarcely answer for pocket money in the West
Indies. They are by no means sufficient to render the ma-
gistrates independent, unless they should submit to live in a

style very inferior to that to which they have been accus-

tomed, and to which they conceive their rank and office

entitle them. Thus situated, the magistrates are continu-

ally exposed to those temptations, which West India planters

can so artfully present in the shape of sumptuous dinners.

They doubtless find it very convenient, when their stinted

purses run low, and mutton and wines run high, to do
as the New England school master does, " board round
and it would be well for the appentices, if this kind of in-

debtedness to "massa" operated as favorably for them as the

pedagogue's indebtedness to the parents does for the chil-

dren of his school ; but unfortunately the relation of the par-

ties is different, and consequently the dependence of the
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mogistrate upon the planter is of all things the most depre-

cated by the apprentice.* But this is not all.

The hittgistrate, in order to be faithful, ought to bo as

closely allied in feeling and associations to one party as the

other. If he have prepossessions in favor of either, they

should be for the weak, rather than the powerful party.

But here again the fact is precisely the reverse. There are

many ties bindifug the magistrate to the planter, and not one

connecting him with the apprentice. Congeniality of feel-

ing, habits, views, style and rank—identity of country and

color—these powerful influences bias the magistrate to-

ward the master, at the same time that the absence of them

all, estrange and even repel him from the apprentice. There

is still an additional consideration which operates against

the unfortunate apprentice. The men selected for magis-

trates, are mostly officers of the army and navy. To those

who are acquainted with the arbitrary habits of military

and naval officers, and with the iron despotism which they

exercise among the soldiers and sailors,! the bare mention

• The feelings of apprentices on this point are well illustrated

by the following anecdote, which was related to us while in the

West Indies. The governor ofone of the islands, shortly after his

arrival, dined with one of the wealthier.: proprietors. The next

day one of the negroes of the estate said to another, " De new gub-

nerbeen;i0t5o»'(2." "Whatdat you sayl" inquired the other in

astonishment, "De gobner been poisoned." " Dah, now !—How him

poisoned IV " Him eat massa turtle amp last nigM,'* said the shrewd

negro. The other took his meaning at once ; and his sympathy for

the governor was turned into concern for himself, when he per-

ceived that the poison was one from which Ae was likely to suffer

more than his excellency.

t We had a specimen of the stuff special magistrates are made

of, in sailing from Barbadoes to Jamaica. The vessel was origi-

nally an English man-of-war brig, which had been converted into

a steamer, and was employed by the English government, in con-

veying the island mails from Barbadoes to Jamaica—to and fro.
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of this fact ia aufficiont to convince thorn of tho nn(uiviiiblc

situation of tho apprentice. It is tit best but ii gloomy ti iinH-

for from tho raorcioa of a sluvo drivor, to tho justic,»; of a

military magistrate.

It ia not a little remarkable that tho apprenticeship should

be regarded by the planters themsolvoe, aa well aa by other

She was still under the strict discipline ol' a man-of-war. The
senior officer on board was h lieutenant. This man was one ol' the

veriest savagu.s on earth. His passions were in aperpctiiul .storm,

at some limes higher than at others, occasionally tlu-y lilow n hur-

ricane. He quarrelled with his officers, and his orders to his men

were always uttered in oaths. Scarcely a day passed thai he did

not have some one of his sailors flogged. One night, the cubiii boy

lef^ the water can sitting on the cabin floor, instead of putting it on

the side board, where it usually stood. For this oflence the com-

mander ordered him up on deck after midnight, and made the quar-

ter-master flog him. The instrument used i& this case, (the rnyular

flogging stick having been used up by previous service,) was the

commander's cane

—

a heavy knotted club. The boy held oiit one

hand and received the blow. He howled most piteously, and it

was some seconds before he recovered sufficiently from the pain to

extend the other. ' Lay on,* stormed the commander. Down went

the cane a second time. We thought it mast have broken every

bone in the boy's hand. This was repeated several limes, the boy

extending each hand alternately, and recoiling at every blow.

Now lay on to his back," sternly vociferated the commander

—

" give it to him

—

hard—lay on harder" The old seaman, who had

some mercy in his heart, seemed very loth to Lay out his strength

on the boy with such a club. The commander became furious

—

cursed and swore—and again yelled, " Give it to him, harder, more—
MORE—MORE—there stop." " You infernal villain"—speaking to

the quarter-master, and using the most horrid oaths—" You infer-

nal villain, if you do not lay on harder the next time Icommand you,

I'll have you put in irons." The boy Kmped away, writhing in

€very joint, and crying piteously, when the commander called at

him, " Silence, there, you imp—or I'll give you a second edition."

One of the first things the commander did aft«r we left Barbadoes,

was to have a man flogged, and the last order we heard him give

as we left the steamer at Kingston, was to put two of the men in

irons.
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persons gonorally throughout tho colony, as movoly a mo-

difiod form of slavery. It is common to hoar it called

' aluvory under a different form,' ' another name for slavery,'

' modified slavery,' ' but little bettor than slavery.'

Nor is the practical operation of the system upon the

master much less exceptionable. It takes out of his hand

the power ofcoercing labor, and provides no other stimulus.

Thus it subjects him to tho necessity either of resorting to

empty threats, which must result only in incessant disputes,

or of condescending to persuade and entreat, against which

his magisterial hubits at once rebel, or of complaining to a

third party— an alternative more revolting if possible, than

the former, since it involves the acknowledgment of a

higher power than his own. It sets up over his actions a

foreign judge, at whose bar he is alike amenable (in theory)

with his apprentice, before whose tribunal he may be drag,

ged at any moment by his apprentice, and from whose lips

he may receive the humiliating sentence of punishment in

the presence of his apprentice. It introduces between him
and his laborers, mutual repellancies and estrangement; it

encourages the former to exercise an authority which he

would not venture to assume under a system of perfect

freedom ; it emboldens the latter to display an insolence

which he would not have dreamed of in a state of slavery,

and thus begetting in the one, the imperiousness of the slave-

holder without his power, and in the other, the independence

of the freeman without his immunities, it perpetuates a scene

of angry collision, jealousy and hatred.

It does not even serve for the master the base purpose for

which it was mainly devised, viz., that ofan additional com-

pensation. The apprenticeship is estimated to be more ex-

pensive than a system of free labor would be. It is but

little less expensive than sluvery, and freedom it is confi-

dently expected will be considerably less. So it would

seem that this system burthens the master with much of the

perplexity, the ignominy and the expensiveness of slavery,
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while it denies hiin its power. Such ia the uppronticeahip

syelom. A splendid iniposition I—which cheats the slave

of his freedom, cheats the planter of his gains, cheats the

British nation of its money, and robs the world of what else

might have been a glorious example of immediate and entire

emancipation.

The Apprenticeship is no preparation for Free-

dom. Here is the most serious consideration connected

with this monstrous system—that it is no preparation for

freedom; nay, that as far as it can be, it is an actual disquali-

fication. The testimony on this subject is ample. We
rarely met a planter, who was disposed to maintain that the

apprenticeship was preparing the negroes for freedom.

They generally admitted that the people were no better

prepared for freedom now, than they were in 1834 ; and

some of them did not hesitate to say that the sole use to

which they and their brother planters turned the system,

was to get as much work out of the apprentices while it

lasted, as possible. Clergymen and missionaries, declared

that the apprenticeship was no preparation for freedom. If

it were a preparation at all, it would most probably be so in

a religious and educational point of view. We should ex-

pect to find the masters, if laboring at all to prepare their ap-

prentices for freedom, doing so chiefly by encouraging mis-

sionaries and teachers to come to their estates, and by aiding

in the erection of chapels and schoolhouses. But the mis-

sionaries declare that they meet with little more direct en-

couragement now, than they did during slavery. They
stand, we might almost say, waiting for the termination of

the apprenticeship to open doors of access to the people.

The special magistrates also testify that the apprentice-

ship is no preparation for freedom. On this subject they

are very explicit.

The colored people bear the same testimony. There
are not a few too, who are ready to affirm, that the tendency

of the apprenticeship is to unfit the negroes for freedom,

29
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anrl who avow it as thoii; firm peraunsion, that tho people will

bo loss prepared for liberty «t tho ond of tho npprotiticcship,

than they wore nt ilscomrhdnccment. And it is not u iihout

reason that they thus sppi^lc; They say, first, ihnt the bick*

orings and disputes to which tho system gives rise botween

tho master and tho apprentice, and tho arraigning of each

other before tho special magistrate, are directly calculated

to alienate tho parties. The effect of these contentions, kept

up for six years, will be to implant deep imilual hostility

}

and tho parties will bo an hundred fold more irreconcilable

than they were on the aboliiion of slavery. Again, they

argue that tho apprenticeship system is calculated to make

the negroes regard /azo as their /of, and thus unfits them

for freedom. They reason thus— the apprentice looks to the

magistrate as his judge, his avenger, his protector; he re-

gal ds him as the embodyment of law and jiii^tice—ho knows

nothing of either law or justice except as he sees them

exemplified in the decisions of the magistrate. When, there-

fore, he sees the magistrate repeatedly giving wrong judg-

ments, and sentencing him to punishment, when he knows

he >yas the injured pdrly, he will become disgusted with

the very name ofjustice, and esteem law his greatest enemy.

Hence it is inferred that tho apprenticeship tends to unfit its

subjects for freedom.

The neglect of the planters to use the apprenticeship as

a,preparation for freedom, warrants us in the conclusion,

that they do not think any preparation necessary. But we

are not confined to doubtful inferences on this point. They
• testify positively—and not only planterp, but all other classes

of men. likewise—that the slavey of Barbadoes were fit for

entire freedom in 1834, and that they might have been eman-

cipated then with perfect safety. Whatever may have been

the sentiment of the Barbadians relative to the necessity of

preparation before the experiment was made, it is clear that

now they have no confidence either in the necessity or the

practicability of preparatory schemesi
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But wo cannot close our remarks upon the apprenticeship

aystom without noticing one good end which it has untlo-

aignndly accomplishetl, i. o,, the illustration of the good

disposition of the colored people. We firmly boliove that

if the friends of emancipation had wished to disprove nil

that has ever been said about the ferocity and revengeful-

ncss of the negroes, and at the same time to demonstrate

that they possess, in a pre-eminent degree, those other qua-

lities which render them the fit subjects of liberty and law,

they could not have done it more triumphantly than it has

been done by the apprenticeship. How this has been done

may be shown by pointing out several respects in which

the apprenticeship has been calculated to try the negro cha-

racter most severely, and to develop all that was fiery and

rebellious in it.

1. The apprenticeship removed the strong arm ofslavery,

and substituted no adecuate force. The arbitrary power of

the master, which aweu the slave into submission, was anni-

hilated. The whip, which was held over the slave, and

compelled a kind of subordination—^brutal, indeed, but ef-

fectual—was abolished. Here in the outset the reins were

given to the long-oppressed, but now aspiring mass^ No
adequate force was substituted, because it was the intent of

the new system to govern by milder means. This was

well, but what were the milder means which were to take

the place of brute force ?

2. Was the stimulus of wages substituted? No! ThtA

was expressly denied. Was the liberty of locomotion

granted ? No. Was the privilege of gaining a personal

interest in the soil, extended to them? No. Were the

immunities and rights of citizenship secured to them ? No.

Was the poor favor allowed them of selecting their own
business, or of choosing their employer ? Not even this I

Thus far, then, we see nothing of the milder measures of

the apprenticeship. It has indeed opened the prison doors

and knocked off the prisoners' chains ;—^but it still keeps
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thorn grinding* tlioro, ns bofore, and refuses to lot thom como

forth, except occasionally, and then only to bo thrust back

again. Is it not thus directly calculated to encourage indo-

lonco and insubordination ?

3. In the next place, this system introduces a third party

(the magistrate), to whom the apprentice is encouraged to

look for justice, redress, nnd counsel. Thus he is led to

regard his master as his enemy, and all confidence in him

is for ever destroyed. But this is not the end of the diffi-

culty. The apprentice carries up complaints against his

master. If they gain a favorable hearing, he triumphs

over him—if they are disregarded, he concludes that the

magistrate also is his enemy, and he goes away with a

rankling grudge against his master. Thus he is gradually

led to assert his own cause, and he learns to contend with

his niiabter, to reply insolently, to dispute, quarrel, and—it

is well that we cannot add, to fight. At least one thing is

the result—a peirmanent state of alienaiion, contempt of

authority, and hatred. All these are the fruits of the ap-

prenticeship system. They are caused by transferring the

power of the master, while the relation continues the same.

Nor is this contempt for the master, this alienation and

hatred, all the mischief. The unjust decisions of the magis-

trate, of which the apprentices have such abundant reasons

to complain, excite their abhorrence of him, and thus their

confidence in the protection of law is weakened or destroyed.

Here then is contempt for the master, abhorrence of the

magistrate, and mistrust of the law—^the apprentice regard-

ing all three as leagued together to rob him of his rights.

What an admirable combination of circumstances to drive

the apprentices to desperation and madness ! What a mi-

racle that the outraged negroes have been restrained from

bloody rebellions

!

Another insurrectionary feature peculiar to the appren-

ticeship i? its making the apprentices free a portion of the

time. One-fourth of the time is given them every week

—
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just onoiigh to afford them a tnsto of the avvoets of liberty,

and render thorn diissatisficd with their condition. Then
the manner in which this time is divided is calcuhitcd to

insuh and irritate. After being a slave nine hours, the ap-

prentice' is made a freeman for tlio remainder of the dayj

corly the next morning tlie hahor is again put on, and ho

treads the wheel another day. Thus the week wears away

until Saturday ; which is an entire day of freedom. The
negro goes out and works f )r his master, or any one else,

QB he pleases, and at night he receives his quarter of a dol*

lar. This is something like freedom, and ho begins to have

the feelings of a freeman—a lighter heart, and more active

limbs. Ho puts his money carefully away at night, and

lays himself down to rest his toil-worn body. He awakes

on Sabbath morning, and is still free. He puts on his best

clothes, goes to church, worships a free God, contemplates

a free Eleaven, sees his free children about him, and his

wedded wife ; and ere the night again returns, the conscious-

ness that he is a slave is quite lost in ihe thoughts of liberty

which fill his breast, and the associations of freedom which

cluster around him. He sleeps again. Monday morning

he is startled from his dreams by the old ' shell-bloiO* of

slavery, and he arises to endure another week of toil, alter-

nated by the same tantalizing mockeries of freedom.- Is not

this applying the hot iron to ihe nerve ?

5. But lastly, the apprenticeship system, as if it vt^ould

apply the match to this magazine of combustibles, holds out

the reward of liberty to every apprentice who shall by any

means provoke his master to punish him a second time.

[NotE.—In a former part of this work—^the report of

Antigua—we mentioned having received information re-

specting a number of the apprenticeship islands, viz : Do-

minica, St. Christopher's, Nevis, Montserrat, Anguilla, and

Tortola, from the Wesleyan missionaries whom we provi-

dentially met with at the annual district meeting in Antigua.

29*
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Wo dosignod to givo tho slatomonts of ihoBO mon at somo

longth in this connoction, but wo find tlmt it would «Woll

our Report to too groat a aizo. It only romains to Any,

theroforo, in a word, that the same things aro generally true

of those colonics which have boon detailed in tho account of

Bar^-^floes. There is tho aamo poacoablencas, subordina-

tion, ...iustry, and patient suflbring on tho part of tho ap-

prentices, tho same inoificiency of tho apprenticeship as a

preparation for freedom, and tho same conviction in the

community that the people will, if at all afTocted by it, bo

less fit for emancipation in 1840 than they were in 1834.

A short call ot St. Christopher's confirmed these views in

our minds, so far as that island is concerned.

While in Barbadoes, we had repeated interviews with

gentlemen who were well acquainted with the adjacent

islands : St. Lucia, St. Vincent's, Grenada, &c. ; one of

whom was a proprietor of a sugar estate in St. Vincent's;

and they assured us that there was the same tranquillity

reigning in those islands which we saw in Barbadoes. Sir

Evan M'Gregor, who is the governor-general of the wind-

ward colonies, and of course thoroughly informed respecting

their internal state, gave us the same assurances. From
Mr. H., an American gentleman, a merchant of Barbadoes,

and formerly of Trinidad, we gathered similar information

touching that large and (compared with Barbadoes or Ari'

tigua) semi-barbarous island.

We learned enough from these authentic sources to satisfy

ourselves, that the various degrees of intelligence in the se-

veral islands makes very little difierencein the actual results

of abolition ; but that in all the colonies, conciliatory and .

(equitable malnagement has never failed to secure industry

and tranquillity.]
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Having drawn out in dotail tho rosults uf abolition, and tho

working of tho appronticoship Hystom in liurbadoos, wo

shall aparo tho roador a protracted account of Jamaica : but

tho importance of that colony, and tho fact that greater dis-

satisfaction on account of the abolition of slavery has pro.

vailed thero than in oil tho other colonics together, impora*

tively demand a careful statement of facts.

On landing in Jamaica, wo pushed onward in our appro*

priate inquiries, scarcely stopping to cast a glanco at the

towering mountains, with their cloud-wreathed tops, and the

valleys where sunshine and shade sleep side by side—at tho

frowning precipices, made more awful by the impenetrable

forest-foliage which shrouds the abysses below, leaving the

impression of an ocean depth—at the broad lawns and mag*

nificent savannahs glowing in verdure and sunlight-^at the

princely estates and palace mansions—at the luxuriant culti-

vation, and the sublime solitude of primeval forests, where

trees of every name, the mahogany, the boxwood, the rose-

wood, the cedar, the palm, the fern, the bamboo, the cocoa,

the breadfruit, the mango, the almond, all grow in wild con-

fusion, interwoven with a dense tangled undergrowth.*"

* It is less necessary for us to dwell long on Jamaica, than it

would otherewise be, since the English gen iIenien,Messrs.Sturge and
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Wo wero ono month in Jamaica, For about n wook wo
romaihod in Kingston,*" nnd cnllod on somo of tho principal

gentlomon, botlt whiio and colored. Wo visited tho Attor-

noy General, tlio Solicitor General, some of tho editora, tho

Baptist an Wesleyan missionaries, and several merchants.

Wo likewise visited the public schools, house of correction,

penitent iary, hospital, and other public institutions. Wo sholl

apeak briefly of several individuals whom wo saw in King-

ston, and give somo of their statements.

Tho Hon. Dowel O'Reily, tho Attorney General, is an

Irishman, and of one of tho influential families. In his own
country ho was a prominent politician, and a bold advocate

of Catholic Emancipation, tie possesses superior abilities,

and is decidedly one of tho ablest men in the island, distin-

guished for that simplicity of manners, that warm.hearted.

ness, and flow of natural benevolence which are tho charac>

toristics of tho Irishman. He received his present appoint-

metit from the English government about six yeara ago, and

fa, by viifue of his oflnce, a member of the council. He de-

clared that the apprenticeship was in no manner preparing the

nOgrocs for freedom, but was operating in a contrary Way

;

especially in Jamaica, where it had been made the instru.

ment of greater cruelties, in some cases, than slavery itself.

Several important statements made by the Attorney General

will be fjlind in theirappropriate place in a subsequent chapter.

Mr. O'Reily is entirely free from prejudice; with all his

family rank and official standing, he identifies himself with

Harvey, spent most of their time in that island,and will, doubilessi

publish their iavestigations,which will, ere long, be accessible to oar

readers. We had the pleasure of meeting these intelligent, philan-

thropic and pious men in the West Indies, and from the great

leiigth of time, and the superior facilities which they enjoyed over

tis, of gathering a mass of facts in Jamaica, we feel assured that

their report will be highly interesting and useful, as well among as

as on the other side of the water.

* The chief town of the island, with about forty thocsand

inhabitants.
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tlio colored poopio as far as his oxtonsivo profoasional en>

gagornents will allow. Having oarly learned this, wo woro

surprised to find him so highly respected by the whiles. In

our subsequent excursions to the country, the loUors of

introduction with which ho kindly furnished us, to planters

and others, wore uniformly received with avowals of the

profoundest rospect for the Attorney. It is more than proba*

ble, however, that for his standing among the planters the

Attorney General is indebted to his weight of talents, and

still more to his official influence, rather than to any unconge-

niality of sentiments. It should be observed that Mr.

O'Reily's attachment to the cause of freedom in the colonies,

is not a more partizan feeling assumed in onder to be in keep-

ing with the government under which he holds his office.

The fact of his being a Roman Catholic must, of itself, ac
quit him of the suspicion of any strong partiality for the

English government. On the other hand, his decided hos>

tility to the apprenticeship—the favorite offspring of British

legislation—demonstrates equally his sincerity and independ-

ence.

We were honored with an introduction to the Solicitor

6eneral,WiIIiam Henry Anderson, Esq., of Kingston. Mr.

A. is a Scotchman, and has resided in Jamaica for more

than six years. We found him the fearless advocate ofnegro

emancipation. He exposed the corruptions and abominations

of the apprenticeship without reserve. Mr. A. furnished us

with a written statement of his views, respecting the state of

the island, the condition of the apprentices, &c., from which

we here make a few extracts.

" 1. A very material change for the better has taken place

in the sentiments of the community since slavery was abo-

lished. Religion and education were formerly opposed as

subversive of the security of property ; now they are in the

most direct manner encouraged as its best support. Many
proprietors give their land gratuitously for sites for schools

and chapels, and also subscriptions to a large amount. The
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voluu of oil kinds of proporty has rlson considerablyi ond a

gonorol sense of security appears to bo rapidly porvoding

tho public mind. I liavo not heard one mon assort that it

tvould bo an advantage to return to slavery, even wore it

procticablo ; and I believe that tho public is beginning to seo

that slave labor is not tho cheapest^

" 2. Tho prejudices against color are rapidly vanishing,

I do not think there is a respectable man, I mean ono who
would be regarded os respectable on account of his good

scnso and weight of character, who would impugn another's

conduct for associating with persons of color. So far as my
observation goes, tho&o Mxo would formerly have acted on

these prejudices, will be ashamed to own that they had enter,

tained them. The distinction of superior acquirements still

belongs to the whites, as a body ; but that, and character,wiU

shortly be the only distinguishing mark recognized among us.

"3. The apprenticeship is not accomplishing what was

expected of it, owing I think to the want of power to en-

force it. The law provides no greater motive to exertion

than slavery did—it requires labor without compensation

;

and its coercive powers cannot be rendered available unless

un^er judicial procedure, which is insufficient for the exi-

gi^ncies of uncompensated labor.

" There is no ptovisioti for cothpulsory edudation, but

there have been grants frorh the government to rteligiotis

sbcieties, through which the apprentices have had access to

iiistruction on a much more extensive arid liberal scale than

before. They are improving, not hoioeverin consequence of

the apprenticeship^ but in spite of it, ani in consequence of

the great act of abolition

!

" 4. I think the negroes might have been iemancipated as

safely in 1834, as in 1840; aiid had the emancipation then

taiten place, they would be found much further in advance

iti 1840, than they can be dfter the expiration of the present

peridd of appvehticeshiTp, thtough which all, both apprentices

and masters, are laboring hBavilv.
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"5. Thai iho nogroca will work if modointoiy compen-f

sated, no candid man can doubt. Thoir endurance l\\t the

Pttlce of a very little gain is quite amazing, and they nro itiost

desirous to procure for themselves and families as large a

share as possible of the comforts and decericios ol' life.

They appear peculiarly to reverence anii desire intellecmal

attainments. They employ occasionally, children who Jiave

been taught in the schools to teach them in their leiaure

time to read.

" 6. I thinlf the partial modifications of slavery have been

attended by so much improvement in all that consiituth-.s the

welfare and respectability of society, that I cannot doubt the

increase of the benefit were a total abolition accomplislud of

every restriction that has arisen out of ihe former slate of

things."

Had we space, we should be glad to give the whole of

this candid communication. During our stay in Kingston

we did not fail to call on the American consul, to whom we
had a letter from the consul at Antigua. We found him an

elderly gentleman, and a true hearted Virginian, both in

his generosity and his prejudices in favor of slavery. The
consul, Colonel Harrison, is a near relation of General W.
H. H.u'rison, of Oiiio. He talked of abolition just asa Vir-

ginian of an aristocratic family might be expected to tulk.

He gave us a sad account of the working of the apprentice-

ship. Things, he said, were going ruinously in Jamaica.

The English government were mad for abolishing slavery.

It would be the ruin of the colonies, without doubt. The
negroes of Jamaica were the most degraded and ignorant

of all negroes he had ever seen. He had travelled in all

our Southern States, and the American negroes, even those

of South Carolina and Georgia, were as much superior to

the negroes of Jamaica, as Henry Clay was superior to him.

He continued to deliver himself fully with regard to the

Jamaica negroes. He said they were the most ungrateful,

faithless set he ever saw; no confidence could be placed in
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thorn, and IdndiiosB was always roquitod by insult. He •

procooded to roiiite a fact, from which it appeared thnt the

sole ground on which his grave charges against the negro

characted rested, was the ill-conduct of one negro woman
whom he had hired some time ago to assist his family.

The town negroes he said were too lazy to work
;
they loi-

tered and lounged about on the sidewalks all day, jabbering

with one another, and keeping up an incessant noise; and

they would not suffer a white man to ordert hem in the least.

They were rearing their children in perfect idleness, and

for his part he' could not tell what would become of the

rising population of blacks. Their parents were too proud

to let them work, and they sent them to school all the time.

Every afternoon, he said, the streets are thronged with the

half-naked little black devils, just broke from the schools,

and all singing sonie noisy tune learned in the infant

schools ; the burthen, oftheir song seemf ^e, " O that will,

be joyful " These words, said he, c n -our ears

wherever you go. How aggravatiu^, " must

be, bursting cheerily from the lips of the lit jrs !

" O that will be joyful, joyful, joyful, jfoyfd ju and so they

ring the changes day after day, ceaseless and untiring. A
new song this, well befitting the times and the prospects,

but provoking enough to oppressors. The consul de-

nounced the special magistrates; they were an insolent set

of fellows, they would fine a white man as quick as they

would flog a nigger.* If a master called his apprentice

•'you scoundrel," or, "you huzzy," the magistrate would

either fine him for it, or reprove him sharply in the pre-

sence of the apprentice. This, in the eyes of the veteran

Virginian, was intolerable. Outrageous, not to allow a gen-

tleman to call his servant what names he chooses! We
were very much edified by the Colonel's expose ofJamaica

;
* We fear there is bat too little trath ia this representatioa.
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mannors. Wo must say howovor that his opinions had

much less weight with us aftor wo loarnod (as wo did from

iho best authority) that ho had novor boon a half dozen

miles into tlio country during a ten years' residenco in

Kingston.

Wo called on the Rev, Jonathan Edmonson, the superinten-

dent of the Wosloyan missions in Jamaica. Mr. E. has

been for many years laboring as a missionary in the West

Indies, first in Barbadoes, then in St. Vincent's, Qronada,

Trinidad, and Demerara, and lastly in Jamaica, Ho is

thoroughly acquainted with the nature of slavery, and with

the working of the apprenticeship in Jamaica, He slated

that the planters were doing comparatively nothing to pre-

pare the negroes for freedom. *' Their whole object ivas to

get as much sugar out of them as they possibly could.

From Mr. E. wo gathered the following statistics resjpecl-

ing his denomination in Jamaica. It was established first

in 1790; in the year 1834 the number of Wesleyan mis-

sionaries was sixteen; the number of members 12,835;

number of Sunday scholars 1005. At the beginning of .1837

the number of missionaries was 29;. number of members

19,715; and number of Sunday scholars 2,765. No day

schools have yet been commenced by the Wesleyans.

They are now making arrangements to establish schools and

school houses in different parts of the island. They have

lately received £6000 sterling as their portion of a grant oi

£20,000 sterling made by parliament, and divided between

the different religious bodies in the West Indies for educa-

tional purposes.

We received a call from the Rev. Mr. Wooldridffe. one

of the Independent missionaries. He thinks the conduct of

the planters is tending to make apprentices their bitier ene-

mies. As the majority of the planters expect their laborers

to abandon them after 1840, their sole effort is to make as

much out of them as possible before that time. Heimen-

,
tioned one effect of the apprenticeship which had not been

30
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pointed out to us before. The system of appraisement, he

said, was a prem'.um upon all the bad qualilics of (ha negroes

and a tax upon all the good ones. When a person is to be

appraised, his virtues and his vices are always inquired into,

.and they materially influence the estimate of his value.

For example, the missionary observed, the usual rate of ap-

praisement is a dollar per week for the remainder of the

term; but if the apprentice is particularly sober, honest, and

industrious, more particularly if he be a pio7is man, he

3s valued at the rate of two or three dollars per Aveek. It

was consequently for the interest of the master, when an ap-

preniice applied for an appraisement, to portray his virtues,

while on the other hand there was an inducement for the

. apprentice to conceal oractually to renounce his good quali-

ties, and foster the worst vices. Some instances of this kind

had fallen un ler his personal observation.

The Indepi ndcnis have established their mission in Ja-

maica since the abolition of slavery; and have but five or

six missionaries there.

We railed on the llev. Mr. Gardiner, and also on the Rev.

Mr. Tinson, two Baptist missionaries in Kingston. On
Sabbath we attended service at the church of which Mr. G.

is the pastor. It is a very large building, capable of seat-

ing two thousand persons. The great ma^s of the con<-re-

gation are apprentices. At the time we were present, the

chapel was well filled, we had never seen before so large an

assemblage of negroes. The broad surface of black faces was

scarcely at all diversified with lighter colors. It was grati-

fying to witness the neatness of dress, the sobriety of de-

meanor, the devotional aspect of countenance, the quiet and

wakeful attention to the preacher which prevailed. They
were mostly rural negroes from the estates adjacent to

Kingston ; some of them come several miles to attend that

church.

The Baptists are the most numerous body of Christians

in the island. The number of their missionaries now in
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Jamaica is sixteen, the number of Chapels is thirty one, and

die number of members thirty two thousand nine hundred

and sixty. The increase of members during the year 1836

was three thousand three hundred and forty-four.

At present the missionary field is mostly engrossed by

the Baptists and Wesleyans. The Mora%'ians are the next

most numerous body. Besides these, there are the clergy of

the English Church, wiih a Bishop, and a few Scotch cler-

gymen. The Baptist missionaries, as a body, have been most

distinguished for their opposition to slavery. Their bold-

ness in the midst of suffliring and persecutions, their denun-

ciations of oppression, though they did for a time arouse the

vyrath of oppressors and cause their chapels to be torn down

and themselves to be hunted, imprisoned, and banished, did

more: probably than any other cause to hasten the abolition

of slavery.

Schools in liingsion.—We visited the Y/olmer fre©

school—the largest and oldest school in the island. There

is an infan*; school connected with it. The whole number
of scholars is five hundred. This is doubtless one of the

source.? from which those songsters pour forth every after-

noon to the sad annoyance of the American Consul. The
Wolmer school is under the charge of Mr, Reid, a venera-

ble Scotcltinan, of scholarship and piety. All colors are

mingled in it promiscuously. We saw the infant schobl

clepartment examined by Mr. R. There were nearly on6

hundred and fifty children, of every hue from the jettiest

.black, to the fairest white
;
they were thoroughly inlerniip-

gled, and the ready answers ran along the ranks from black

to white, from white to brown, from brown to pale, witfi

undistinguished vivacity and accuracy. We were after-

wards conducted into the higher department, where lads

and misses from nine to fifteen, were instructed in the various

branches of academic education. A class of lads, mostly

colored, were examined in arithmetic. They wrought

seyeral sums in pounds, shillings and pence currency, with

wonderful celerity. -
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Amonq- other tbing-s which we witnessed in that school,

we shall not soon forget having seen a curl}"- iieaded negro

lad of twelve, examining a class of white young ladies in

Gcientiffc history.

Sosne interesting written statements and statistical tables

were furnished us by Mr. Reid, which we subjoin.

Kingston, May IBtIt, 1837.

Dear Sir,—-I delayed answering your queries in hopes

ofbeing able to give you an accurate list of the number

of schools in Kingston, and pupils under tuition, but have

not been able completely to accomplish my intention. I

ohall now answer your queries in the order you propose

them. 1st Q,uest. How long have you been teaching in

Jamaica? Ans. Thirty-eight years in Kingston. 2d Q,.

How long have you been master of Wolmer's free school?

A. Twenty-three years. 3d. Q,. What was the origin of

this school? A. In a wilj dated 1729, Mr. Wolmer, after

desiring his funeral expenses to be paid—^bequeathing to

three negro men their freedom, desiring his clothes to be

divided among his negroes—bequeathing fifty pounds to

the parish where he should happen to Jie, and a few other

tsmali legacies, he adds, " I desire that all the rest and resi-

due of all my estate, both real and personal, shall be put

upon interest, at the discretion of my executors, for the

foundation of a free school, in the parish where I shall hap-

pen to die," His will does not contain another syllable on

ihe subject ; and he died in Kingston on the twenty-ninth of

June following. 4th Q,. What is the number of colored

children now in the school? A. Four hundred andthirty.

5th Q,. Was there any opposition to their admission at first?

A. Considerable opposition the first year, but none after-

wards. 6th Q,, Do they learn as readily as the white

children ? A. As they are more regular in their attend-

ance they learn better. 7th Q,. Are they as easily governed ?

A. Much easier. 8th Q,. What proportion of the school

are the children of apprentices? A. Fifty. 9th Q,. Do



their parents manifest a desire to have them educated? A.

,
In general they do. 10th Q,. At what age do the children

leave your school? A. G.enerally between twelve and

fourteen, llth Q,. What employments do they chiefly en-

gage in upon leaving you? A, The boys go to various

mechanic trades, to counting-houses, attornej's' offices, clerks

to planting attorneys, and others become planters. .The

girls, seamstresses, mantuamakers, and a considerable' pro-

portion tailoresses, in Kingston and throughout Jamaica, as

situations offer.

_
With best respects to Messrs.Kimball, Hervey.and Dr.Lloyd,

I am, dear sirs, yours respecttuUy,

E. Reid.

: The following table will show the average numbers of. the

respective classes, white and colored, who have attended

.Wolmer's free schopl in each year, from 1814 to the pre-

sent time.

White •

chilcJren.

Colored
ehiidren.

Total,

Average number in 1814 - - - 87 - 87
CI IC 1815 - . - ill 3 114
c: <l 1816 - - - 129 25 154

' (C IC riQiT . - . • . ' 14G ^ 36 : .'182
i( »f 1818 - - - 155

, 88
1

193
It '

l< 1819 ... 136 "57 193
IC (1 1820 . - . 116 78 .

'194
II II

1831 - . . 118 122
1

240
II II 1822 . - - 93 ' 167 2GQi
IC IC 1823 . - . 97 187 280
i: IC 1824 - " . 94 196 290
IC II 1825 - - - 89 185 274
iC IC

182ff - - . 93 176 "259
CI It 1827 . - - 92 156 .

"•''243

IC II 1828 - - .
. 88 152 240

IC II 1829 . -
-•

79 192
'

271
II i( 1830 - -

• 88 194 2S3.
IC IC 1831 - . . 88 3ii3 403
(1 CI 1832 - - - 90 360' ' 450
CI l{ 1833 . - - 93 411 Mi
It 11 1834 . - . 81 420 501
it IC 1835 . - . 85 425 510
It CI 183r> . - - 78 428 503
tc IC 1837 - - - 12 430 503

30^



J- 1 appears by the records of this school, that from Januaryf

i735f to December, 1814, a period of seventy-nine years,

only eight hundred and sixty-nine children were educated.

Since the admission of colored children, in 1815, to 1837, a

period of twenty-three years, eighteen hundred and foity-

iv.'o children have been educated. There are at present

under tuition, five hundred.

Yiiih regard io the comparative intellect of white and

colored children, Mr. Reid gives the following valuable

Gtatement

:

'*For the last thirty-eight years J have been employed in

this city in the tuition of children of all classes and colors,

and have no hesitation in saying that the children of color

are equal both in conduct and ability lo the white. They
have always carried offmore than their proportion of prizes,

and at one examination, out of seventy prizes awarded, sixty-

four were obtained by children of color.

"E. Reid,
" Teacher of the Wolmer Free School, Kingston.

'

" April, 1837."

Mr. R. afterwards sent to us the table of the tmrober of

schools in Kingston, alluded to in the foregoing communi-

cation. We insert it here, as it affords a view of the increase

of schools and scholars since the abolition of slavery.

1831,

Schools. Scholars.

2 V/olmer's, -
' - - - 403

I National, . - - - - 270

34 Gentlemen's private, - - - 1368

40 Ladies' do. - - - - 1005

8 Sunday, , . - . io42

85 Total, 4088
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1B32.

Schools. Scholars.

2 Wolmer's, . . - . 472

I National, - - - - - 260

31 Gcntiemen's pvi%^ate, - - - 1169

41 Ladies' do. - - - - 856

8 Sunday, .... 981

83 Total, 3738

1836.

Schools. Scholars.

2 Wolmer's, ... - 527

3 National, - 1136

3 Mico, 590

1 Baptist, - . - - - 250

i Jamaica Unicn, - - - 120

wl Gentlemen's private, - - - 1137

59 Ladies' do. - - 1339

9 Sunday, - - - - - 1108

By itinerant teachers and children, - 1500

109 Total, 7707

1837.

Schools. Scholars.

95 Wolmer's,
,

- " - - 502

3 National, - - - - - 1238

4 Mico, - - - . - - 611

1 Baptist, - ,- - - - 260

1 Jamaica Union, - - - - 200

34 Gentlemen's private, - - - 1476

. 63 Ladies' do. - - - 1525

10 Sunday, - - - - 1316

By itinerant teachers and children, - 1625

U8 Total, 8753
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Y^e also visited the Union schooi, which has been estab-

lished for some years in Kingston. All the children con-

nected with it, about one hundred and fifty, are, with two

exceptions, black or colored. The schooi is conducted gen-

erally on the Lancasterian plan. We examined several

of the boys in arithmetic. We put a variety of questions to

them, to be worked out on the slate, and the reasons of the

process to be explained as they went along; all which they

executed with great expertness. There was a jet black boy,

whom we selected for a special trial. We commenced with

the simple rules, and went through them one by one, to-

gether with the compound rules and Reduction, to Practice,

propounding questions and examples in each of them, which

..were entirely new to him, and to all of them he gave, prompt

,and correct replies. He was only thirteen years v)ld, and

we can aver we never saw a boy of that age in any of our

-common schools, that exhibited a fuller and clearer know-

pledge of the science of numbers.

, In general, our opinion of this school was similsir to that

;
already expressed concerning the others. It is supported

_ by the pupils, aided by six hundred dollars granted by the

-.assembly.

In connection with this subject, there is one fact of much
interest. However strong and exclusive was the prejudice

of color a few years since in the schools of .Jamaica, we
could not, during our stay in that island, learn of more than

two or three places of education, and those private ones,

from which colored children were prohibited, and among
the numerous schools in Kingston, not one of this kind.

This speaks well for the progress of society there.

' We called on several colored gentlemen of Kingston,

from whom we received much valuable information. The
colored population are opposed to the apprenticeship, and

'ail the influence which they have, both in the colony and

with the home government (which is not small), is exerted

against it. They are a festering thorn in the sides of the
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planters, among whom they maintain a fearless espionage,

exposing by pen and tongue their iniquitous proceedings

It is to be regretted that their influence in this respect is so

sadly weakened by their holding apprentices ihcvisdr.cs.

We had repeated invitations to breakfast and dine with

colored gentlemen, which we accepted as often as our en-

gagements would permit. On such occasions we generally

met a company of gentlemen and ladies of superior social

and intellectual accomplishments. We must say, that it is

a great self-denial to refrain from a description of some of

the animated, and we raiust add splendid, parties of colored

people at which we had the honor to be present. The con-

versation on these occasions mostly turned on the political

and civil disabilities under v/hich the colored population

formerly labored, and the various struggles by which they

ultimately obtained their rights. The following are a few

items of their history. The colored people of Jamaica,

though very numerous, and to some extent wealthy and

intelligent, were long kept by the white colonists in a state

of abject political bondage. Not only were ojfHces withheld

from them, and the light of suffrage denied, "but they were

not even allowed the privilege of an oath in court, in defence

of their property or their persons. They might be violently

assaulted, their limbs broken, their \vives and daughters

might be outraged before their eyes by villains having

white skins
^
yet they had no legal redress unless another

white man chanced zo see the deed. This horrible out-

lawry led to incessant personal affrays—the colored people

being driven to assert their own cause and avenge their

wrongs. As they always stood ready to assist each other

on such occasions, a personal contest would notunfrequentiy

grow into a serious riot, and bloody faces and broken heads

would be the consequence. It was not until 1824, that this

oppressive enactment was repealed, and the protection of an

oath extended to the colored people ; nor was it then effected

without a long struggle on their part.
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Ano^hei; low, equally \y;orthy pf a alavehpldinif logislD,-

ture, pi;ol)ibited any, white man, ho\yovor wei)iUhy, bequeath-,

iwg. pr ip any rnannoE giving, his colored eon or daughtoif

moi;e than J62000, currency, or aix thousand dollars. Thp
d€i^ign of thijs Ia\y y/aa to keop the <;plored people poor and

dependent upon the wrhitesr—to prevent thoii; setting up iu

Q^y kind of business for them&ieives. Further to secure thp

^ftme ohj,?ct, pvery effort, both legislative and, private, was
mwie to debar them from schools, and sink the^ in tif^^

\9iwei^t ignoTanpe. These efforts were but top successful;

enterprise \ya9 crushed. Their young men of talent >ve,ifC(

glftd to get situations as clerks in the stores of white mo|f-

<?hants. Thei^ young ladies of beauty and aecomplish-

menls were fortini^-nlade if they got a placp in t^ie w^»ite

ipftp's harem. These weire the highest stations to whicl^

the 'flower qf their yputh aspirpd. The r^s^ sunk |)eneat|^

(he discouragements, and grovelled in vicp and debasement

The whites seemed to conspire to blpt out of their souls thp

consciousness pf their humanity. If a colored person ha4

9,ny business with a whit^ geiitleman, ai)4 shpuld call his

house, " he mu^t take ofP hi? hat, and wait at the dopr, an,d

b§ /US polite q,!$a 4og' *

These insula
,
and oppressious the /colored pjeopl? in

/^ajic^ to^e, u^til they could bpjar them no Ipnger. ]By ^p.

crei correspondence they formed a un^on throughout th,e

islandf fdr the purpose of^resistance. This, ho^eypr, was

japt offested for a long time, and while ,in process, the cor-

resppudjence w^ detected, jand ,t^e ;nos;t vigorous means were

l^d hy jthe W|h^^es| tp cijush llie gcpmjag cot\8piracy-7-rfor

?uch it was yirtU8^^11y. Persuasians and vintimidations w^^P

ysed pi;iyately,,find when these ,ffiiled, public peyseputions wer^

.iiesorted t.p, un^er the form .of judicial procedures. Among
the milder moans^ ,was ,t^i|p dismisspn of clerks, a,gents, <fcc.,

.(tom the,employ,of jwhile,m6n. As soon asa merchant dis-

•cfjvercd that jhis.clqrk wasjmplicat^d.in ^he corresppndepiCe,

he'first threatened to di^c^rge ,him uialess ,he would promise
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to dcsort his brethren : if he could not bxtort Ibis promiso, bo

immudiatoly put bis threat in cxocuticn. Edward Joi don,

Esq., tho tolenlod editor of thc'WatchiTiun,'thcn first clorli in

(ho store of a Mr. Bridon, was prominently concerned in the

^bnoxiotis cforrespondenco. Accordingly, to bis grc(tt sur-

- pri/je, ho ono day receivcid tbe following noto from his

employer

:

" Ml*. Jordon

;

•• Sir,—r titn obliged to inform you, tbat' in coA^e.

'<juence of' your political sentiments, your services aro' rio

longer tequirl^d.

** Respectfully your s,

« ;—^ BniblEN."

To the above laconic note, 'Mr. Jordon returned the foK

lowing equally laconic and independent reply

:

" Briden, Esq.

:

•• I regret to learn thai my political sentiments should,

in your opinion, render a separation necessary.

" Your obedient servant,

•* E. JoRDbN."

White men also drove their colored sons from their houses,

and siubjected them to every indignity and suffering, in order

to deter them frcm prosecuting an enterprise which was seen

by the terrified oppressors to be fraugTit wiih danger to them-

selves. Then followed more violent ' measures. Persons

suspected of being the projectors of the disaffection^ Were

dragged before incensed judges, and after mock trials, were

,
sentenced to imprisonment in the city jail. Messrs. Jordon

" and Osborne' (after they had established the Watchman
]paper,) were both imprisoned ; the former twice, for five

thbiiths eabh time. At tho close 6f ' the second term of im.
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prisonmont, Mr. Jordon was^Wbr^ for Im life, oxi ihocliurgo

pf hftvlog publiahod sediliqus mtilter in iho WiUchmmi.

Tliu paragraph w^hich 'was donominated ysadithtin viat-

•ter* vtaB thia-Tr-

"Now that tho membQP for Wostmoroland (Mr. Beau,

mont) has come ovor to our sido^ we will, by a lung pull, a

strong pull, and a pull aUogethor, bring down the system by

the run, knock ofT the fetters, and lot the oppressed go free."

On the day of Mr. .T.'a trial, the court room was thronged

with cqlorcd men, whic; hud armed themselves, and were do.

tormin^d, if tho sentence of death wore pronounced upon

Mr. Jordon, to rescue him at whatever hazard. It is.sup^

posed that their purpose \ya3 conjectured by tho judges—at

any i;ttte, they saw fit to acquit Mr, J. and give him his en-

largement. The Watchman continued ns fearless and

seditious as ever, until the Assembly were ultimately provok-

ed to threaten some extreme measure which should effectu-

ally put the quietus on the agitators. Then Mr. Joidon issu.

ed a spirited circular, in which ho stated , the extent of the

coahtion among the colored people, and in a tone of dofiiuice

demanded the instant repeal of every restrictive law, the re-

moval of every disability, and the extension of comploio poli.

tical, equality ; declaring, that if the demand were not com.

plied with, the whole colored population would rise in arms,

would proclaim tVeedom to their own slaves, instigate the

slaves generally to rebellion, and then shout war and wage it,

. until ihe streets ofKingnlon should run.blond. This bold piece

of generalship succeeded. The terrified legislators huddled

together in their Assembly-room, and swept away, at one

blpw,iaU restrictions, and gave the colored people entire en-

franchisement. These occurrcnct's took place in 1831;

since which time tho colored class^ have been politically free,

and have been marching forward with rapid step in every

species of improvement, and are now on a higher (txinng

than in aoy other colony. AH offices are open to them ;

they are aldermen of the city, justices of the peace, inspect*
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ors of public institutions, trustees of schools, etc. There

are, nt least, ton colored special magistrates, natives of the

island. There are four colored members of the Assembly,

including Messrs. Jordon ond Osborne. Mr. Jordon now

sits in the same Assembly, side by side, with the man who,

a few years ugo, ejected him disdainfully from his clerkship.

He is a member of the Assembly for the city of Kingston,

where but lately he was imprisoned, and tried for his life. He
is also alderman of the city, and one of its local magistrates.

He is now inspector of the same prison in which he was

formerly immured as a pestilent follow,and a mover ofsedition.

The secretary ofthe special magistrate depai'tment,Richard

Hill, Esq., is a colored gentleman, and is one of the first

men in the island,* for integrity, independence, superior

abilltes, and extensive acquirements. It has seldom been

our happiness to meet with a man more illustrious for true

nobility of soul, or in whose countenance there were deeper

traces of intellectual and moral greatness. We are confi-

dent that no man can see him without being i.mpressed with

his rare combination of excellencies.

Having said thus much respecting the political advance,

menl of the colored people, it is proper to remark, that they

have by no means evinced a determination to claim more
than tlieir share of office and influence. On the contrary, they

stop very far short ofwhat they are entitled to. Having an ex-

tent ofsuffrage but little less than the whites, they might fill one-

third of the seats in the Assembly, whereas they now return

but four members oiit of forty-five. The same may be said

of other offices, particufarly those in the city of Kingston,

and the larger towns where they are equal to, or more nume>
reus, than the whites. It is a fact, that a portion of the

colored people continue at this time to return white rnembera

to the Assembly, and to vote for white aldermen and other

•We learn from the Jamaica papers,8ince oar return to this conn-
try, that Mr. Hill has been elected a member of the Assembly.
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oit3>' ofRcora. Tho influential men among them, have always

urged them to take up white men, unless they could find

competent men of their own color. As they remarked to

US, if they were obliged to send an ds's to • the Assembly, it

was far better for thhi to send a white ass than a blaok

one.

In compony with d friend, we visited the principal streets

and places of business in King£)ton, for tho purpose of seeing

for ourselves, the general employments of the people of

color; and those who engage in the lowest offices, such as

porters, watermen, draymen, and servants of all grades, from

him who flaunts in livery, to him who polishes shoes, are

of Course from this class. So with the fruiterers, fishmong-

ers, and the almost innumerable tribe of petty hucksters

which swarms throughout the city and is collected in a dense

mass In its Suburbs. The market, which is the largest and

best in the West Indies, is aljmost entirely supplied and at-

tended by colored persons, mostly females. The great body

of artisans is composed mostly of colored persons. Our

attention was not particularly turned to them, but to other

branches in which we supposed slavery would be more

exclusive, and which require other talents than mere me-

chaiiical imitation.

There are two large furniture and cabinet manufactories

in Kingston, one owned by two colored men, and the other

by a white man. The operatives, of which one contains

eighty, and the other nearly as many, are all black and

colored. A large number of them are what the British

la\^ terms apprentices, and are still bound in unremunerated

servitude, though some of them for thrice seven years have

been adgpta in their trades, and not a few are earning their

masters twenty or thirty dollars each month, clear of all ex-

penses. Borne of (heae apprentices are hoary-headed and

wrinkle-browed men, with their children, and grand-chil-

dren, apprentices also, around them, and who, after having

used the plane and the chisel for half a century, with faith-
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fulness for others, are now sptinding tho few hours ond the

failing strength of old age in preparing to use tho piano

and the chisel for themselves. Tho work on which they

were engaged evinced no lack of mechanical i^kill and in*

genuity, but on the contrary we were shown some of the

most elegant specimens of mechanical skill, which we ever

saw. The rich woods of the West Indies were put into

almost every form and combination which taste could desig-

nate or luxury desire. In ingenuity and elegance of work-

manship, we believe that comparatively few shops of a simi-

lar kind in the United States can excel those which we
have mentioned.

The owners of these establishments informed us that their

business had much increased within the last two years, and

was still extending. Neither of them had any fears for the

results of complete emancipation, but both were laying their

plans for tho future as broadly and confidently as ever.

In ..our walk we accidentally met a colored man, whom
we had heardi mentioned on several occasions as a superior

architect. Prom the conversation we had with him, then

and subsequently, he appeared to possess a fine mechanical

genius, and to have made acquirements which would be

honorable in any man, but which were truly admirable in

one, who had been shut up all his life, by the disabilities

which in Jamaica have until recently attached to color. He
-superintended the erection of the Wesley chapel in Kingston,

the largest building of the kind in the island, and esteemed

by many as the most elegant. The plan was his own, and
the work was executed under his own eye. This man is

using his means and influence to encourage the study of his

favorite art, and of the arts and sciences generally, among
those of his own hue.

One of the largest bookstores in the island is owned
by two colored men, (Messrs. Jordon and Osborne, al-

ready referred to). Connected with it, is an extensive

printing office, from which a newspaper is issued twice a
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weok. Another paper, under tho control of colored men,

is published at Spaniahtown. These ore the two prin-

cipal liberal presses in Jamaica, nnd are conducted with

spirit and abilityv. Their influence in the political and civil

alTairs of the island is very great. They are the organs ot

the colored people^ bond and free, and thro»jgh them any

violation of law or humanity is exposed to the public, and

redress demanded, and generally obtained. In literary

merit and correctness of moral sentiment, they are not ex-

celled by any press there, while some of their white contem-

poraries fall far below them in both. Besides tJ)e work-

men employed in these two offices, there is a large number

of colored printers in the other printing offices, of which

there are several. \,

We called at two large establishments for making jellies,

comfits, pickles and all the varieties of troT^ic preserves. In

each of them thirty or more persons are constantly employ-

ed, and a capital of some thousands of dollars invested. Se-

veral large rooms were occupied by boxes, jars and cannis-

ters, with the apparatus necessary to the process, through

which the fruit passes. We saw every species of fruits and

vegetables, which the island produces, some fresh from the

trees and vines, and others ready to be transported to the

four quarters of the globe, in almost every state which the

invalid or epicure could desire. These articles, with the

different preparations ofarrow-root and cassada, form alucra-

tive branch of trade, which is mostly in the hands of the

colored people.

We were introduced to a large number of colored mer-

chants, dealers in dry goods, crockery and glass ware, ironr

mongers, booksellers, druggists, grocers, and general im-

porters, and were conducted by them through their stores

;

many of which were on an extensive scale, and managed

apparently, with much order and regularity. One of the

largest commercial houses in Kingston, has a colored man

as a partner, the other two being white. Of a large auctiop
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and commission firm, tho most active and leading. partner is

u colored man, Besides these, there is hardly a respectable

house among- the white merchants, in which some impor*

> tunt office, oflentimcs the head clerkship, is not filled by a

person of color. And they are as much respected in busi-

ness transations, their mercantile talents, their acquaintance

with tho generalities and details of commerce, and sagacity

and judgment in making bargains, are as highly esteemed

by the white merchants, as though they wore an European

hue. The commercial room is open to them, where they

resort unrestrainedly to ascertain the news ; and a visitor

may not unfrequently see sitting together at a table of news*

papers, or conversing together in the parlance of trade, per-

sons as dissimilar in complexion, as white and black can

make them. In the streets the same intercourse is seen—-

the busy stir of traffic in which all colors freely associate.

Evidently the general trade of the island is gradually and

quietly passing into the hands of the colored people. Before

emancipation, they seldom reached a higher grade in mer-

cantile life than a clerkship, or if they commenced business

for themselves, they were shackled and confined in their

operations by the overgrown and monopolizing establish-

ments which slavery had built up. Though the civil and

political rights of one class of them were acknotvledged

three years previous, yet they found they could not, even if

they desired it, disconnect t hemselves from the slaves. They
could not transact business—form credits and agencies, and

receive the confidence of the commercial public—like free

men. Strange or not, their fate was inseparably linked

with that of the bondman ; their interests were considered as

involved with his. However honest they might be, it was

not safe to trast them ; and any attempt to rise above a clerk-

ship, to become the employer instead of the employed, was
regarded as a kind of insurrection, and strongly disapproved

and opposed. Since emancipation, they have been unshack-

ling themselves from white domination in matters of tirade^

31*
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extending thoir connections, and becoming ovory day moxo

and more independent. They have formed credits with

commercial houses abroad, ond now import directly for

themselves, at wholesale prices, what they were formerly

obliged to receive from white importers, or rather specu-

lators, at such prices os they, in their tender mercies, saw

fit to impose.

Trade is now equaliiiing itself among all classes. A spir

rit of competition is awakened, banks have been established,

stealm navigation introduced, rail roads projected, old high-^

ways reipaired, and new ones opened. The descendants of

the slaves are rapidly supplying the places which wore for-

merly filled by whites from abroad. '

We had the pleasure of being present one day at a sitting

of the police court of Kingston. Mr. Jordon, the editor of

the Watchman, in his turn as a member of the common
council, was presiding justice, with an alderman of the city,

a black man, as his associate. At a table below them sat

the superintendent of police, a Avhite man, and two white

attorneys, with their huge law books and green bags before

them. The bar was surrounded by a motley assemblage

of black, colored, and white faces, intermingled without any
regard to hue in the order of superiority and precedence.

There were about a dozen cases adjudged while we were

present. The court was conducted with order and dignity,

and the justices were treated with great respect and defer-

ence both by white and black.
'

After the adjournment of the court, we had some conver-

sation with the presiding justice. He informed us that

whites were not unfrequently brought before him for trial,

and, in spite of his color, sometimes even our own country-

men. He mentioned several instances of the latter, in some
of which, American jiTejudice assumed very amusing and
ludicrous forms^ In. one case, he was obliged to threaten

the party, a captain from one of our southern ports, with

imprisonment for contempt, before he could induce him to
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boluivo himaolf with proper dcoonim. Tho captain, unnc-

customod to obey injunctions from inon ofsuch a comploxion,

curled up his lip in scorn, and showed a spirit of dofianco,

but on tho approach of two police ofHcors, whom tho court

had ordorod to arVest him, ho submitted himsolf. Wo woro

gratified with tho spirit of good humor and plcosantry with

which Mr. J. described tho astonishment and gaping curi-

osity which Americans manifest on seeing colored men in

offices of authority, particularly on tho judicial bench, and

their evident embarrassment and uneasiness whenever
obliged to transact business with them as magistrates. Ho
seemed to regard it as a subject well worthy of ridicule

;

and we remarked, in our intercourse with the colored peo-

ple, that they were generally more disposed to ' make them-

selves merry with American sensitiveness on this point, than

to bring serious complaints against it, though they feel

deeply the wrongs which they have suffered from it, and
speak of them occasionally with solemnity and earnestness.

Still the feeling is so absurd and ludicrous in itself, and is

exhibited in so many grotesque positions, even when op-

pressive, that the sufferer cannot help laughing at it. Mr.
Jordon has held his present office since 1832. During the

five years which have intervened, he has had an extensive

opportunity, both as a justice of the police court, and as a
member of the jail committee, and in other official stations,

to become well acquainted with the state of crime in the
island at different periods. He informed us that the num-
ber of complaints brought before him, had much diminished
since 1834, and he had no hesitation in saying, that cringe

had decreased throughout the island generally more than
one-third. His opinion was confirmed by the superintendent

of police, and at various times by different , persons whose
situations enabled them to speak with authority.

During one of our excursions into the country, we wit-

nessed another instance of the amicability with which the

different colors associated in the civil affairs of the island.
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It wns ainoeting of one of the parish vostrios, a kind of local

legislature, which possesses considerable power over its own

territory. There were fifteen members present, and nearly

as many different shades of complexion. There was the

planter of aristocratic blood, nnd at his side was a deep mu<

iatto, born in the same parish a slave. There was the

quadroon, and the unmitigated hue and unmodified features

of the negro. They sat together around a circular table,

and conversed as freely as though they had been all of one

coldr. There was no restraint, no uneasiness, as though

the parties felt themselves out of place, no assumption nor

disrespect, but all the proceedings monifested the most per-

fect harmony, confidence, and good feeling.

At the same time there was a meeting of the parish com-

mittee on roads, at which there was the same intermixture

of colors, the same freedom and kiuclness of demeanor, and

the same unanimity of action. Thus it is with all the poli-

tical and civil bodies in the island, from the House of As-

sembly, to committees on jails and houses of correction.

Into all of them, the colored people are gradually making

their way^ and participating in public debates and public

measures, and dividing with the whites legislative and judi-

cial power, and in many cases they exhibit a superiority, and

in all cases a respectability, of talents and attainm^ts, and a

courtesy and general propriety of conduct, which gain for

them the respect of the intelligent and candid among their

white associates.

'

Wie visited the house of correction for the parish of St.

Andrews'. The superintendent received us with the cold

and iron-hearted courtesy of a Newgate turnkey. Our

company was evidently unwelcome, but as the friend who

accompanied us, was a man in authority, he was constrained

to admit us, and to treat us with at least outward civility.

The first sound that greeted us was a piercing outcry from

thia treadmill. On going to it, we saw a youth of about

eighteen hanging in the air by a strap bound to his wiist,
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and dangling against the wheel in such a manner that

ovory revolution of it scraped the body from the bioust to

the ankles. Ho had fallen off from wealtni'sa and fatigue,

and was struggling and crying in the greatest distress,

while tho strap, which extended to a polo above and etrelch-

od his arm high above his head, hold him fast. The super-

intendent, in a harsh voice, ordered him to bo lifted up, and

his feet again placed on tho wheel But before ho had

taken five steps, he again fell ofT, and was suspended as

before. At the same instant, a woman also fell oflj and

without a sigh or the motion of a muscle, for she was too

much exhausted for either, but with a shocking wildness of

the eye, hung by her half-dislocated arms against tho wheel.

As the allotted time (fifteen minutes) had expired, the per-

sons on the wheel (eight in number) were released, and

permitted to rest. The boy could hardly stand on the

ground. He had a large ulcer on one of his feet, which

was much swollen and inflamed, and his legs and body-

were g'-eatly bruised and peeled by the revolving of the

wheel. The gentleman who was with us reproved the

superintendent severely for his conduct, and told him to re-

move the boy from the treadmill gang, and see that proper

care was taken of him. The poor woman who fell offj

seemed completely exhausted, but as soon as she was un-

bound, she tottered to the wall near by, and took up a little

babe which we had not observed before. It appeared to be

not more thun two or three months old, and the little thing

stretched out its arms and welcomed its mother. On inquiry,

we ascertained that this woman's offence was absence from

the field an hour after the required time (six o'clock) in the

morning. Besides the infant with her, she had two or three

other children. Whether the care of them was any excuse

for her, we leave American mothers to judge. There were

two other women on the treadmiH—one was sentenced there

for stealing cane from her master's field, and the other, we
believe, for running away.
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Tho ,fluporintondent next took us to the solitary cells.

They wore dirty and badly ventilated, and unfit to keep

beasts in. On opening the doors such a stench rushed foith,

that we could not remain. There was a poor woman in

one of them, who appeared, as the light of day and fresh air

burst in upon her, like a despairing maniac.

' We went through the other buildings, all of which were

old and dirty, nay, worse, filthy in the extreme. It had

none of the neatness and order which we remarked in the

house of correction at Kingston, and at the police stations in

Barbadocs. The whole establishment was a disgrace to the

island. The prisoners were poorly clad, ond had the appear-

ance of harsh usage. Our suspicions of ill treatment were

strengthened by noticing a large whip in the treadmill, and

sundry iron collars and handcuffs hanging about in the se*

veral rooms through which we passed.

The number of inmates in this house at our visit, was

forty-eight—eighteen of whom were females. Twenty of

these were in the treadmill and in solitary confinement—the

remainderwere working on the public road at a little distance

—many of them inirons—iron collars about their necks and

chains passing between, connecting them together two and

two.
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CHAPTER II.

TOUR TO TUB COUNTRY.

Wishing to accomplish the most that our limited time

would allow, we separated at Kingston ;—the one taking a

north westerly route among the mountainous coflfee districts

of Port Royal and St. Andrews, and the other going into

the parish of St. Thomas in the East.

St. Thomas in the East is said to present the apprentice,

ship in its most favorable aspects. There is probably no

other parish in the island which includes so many fine

estates, or has so many liberal-minded planters.* A day's

easy drive from Kingston, brought us to Morant Bay, where

we spent two days, and called on several influential gentle-

men, besides visiting the neighboring estate of Belvidere.

One gentleman whom we met was Thomas Thomson, Esq.

the senior local magistrate of the Parish, next in civil in-

fluence to the Gustos. His standing may be inferred from the

circumstance, (not trifling in Jamaica,) that the Governor,

during his tour of the island, spent a night at his house. We
breakfasted with Mr. Thomson, and at that time, and sub-

sequently, he showed the utmost readiness in furnishing us

with information. He is a Scotchman, has been in the

island for thirty-eight years, and has served as a local magis-

trate thirty-four. Until very lately he has been a proprie-

tor of estates ; he informed us that he had sold out, but did

not mention the reasons. We strongly suspected from the

drift of his conversation that he sold about the time of aboli-

tion through alarm for the consequences. We early disco-

* We have the following testimony, of Sir Lionel Smith to the su-

periority of St Thomas in the East. It is taken from the Royal
Gtezette, (Kingston,) May 6, 1837. " His Excellency has said that

in all his toar he was not more highly gratified \?ith any parish,

than he was with St. Thomas in the East."
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vered that ho was ono oftho old school tyronts, hostile to tho

change which had tulccn'placo, and dreadfully alarmed in

view of that which was yet to come. Although full of the

prejudices of an old slaveholder, yet we found him a man
of strong native sense and considerable intelligence. Ho
declared it most unreservedly as his opinion that the negroes

would not work after 1840—they were mtiirally so indo-

lent that they would prefer gaining a livelihood iii some

easier way than by digging cane holes. He had all tho re-

sults of the emancipation of 1840 as clearly before his mind,

as though he saw them in prophetic vision; he knew the

whole process. One portion of the negroes, loo lazy to pro-

vide food by their own labor, will rob the provision grounds

of thb few who will remain at work. The latter will en-

dure the wrong as long as they well can, and then they will

procure arms and fire upon the marauders ; this will give

rise to incessant petty conflicts between the lazy and the in-

dustrious, and a great destruction of life will ensue. Others

will die in vast numbers from starvation
;
among these will

be the superannuated and the young, who cannot support

themselves, and whom the planters will not be able to sup-

poirt. Others numerous will perish from disease, chiefly

for want of medical aittendance, which it will be wholly out

of their power to provide. Such is the dismal picture drawn

by a late slaveholder, of the consequences of removing the

negroes from the tender mercies of oppressors. Happily

for all parties, Mr. Thomson is not very likely to establish

his claim to the character of a prophet. We were not at

all surprised to hear him wind up his prophecies against

freedom with a denunciation ofslavery. He declared that

slavery was a wretched system. Man was naturally a ty-

rant. Mr. T. said he had one good thing to say of the ne-

groes, viz : that they were an exceedingly temperate people.

It was a very unusual thing to see one of them drunk.

Slavery, he said, was a system of horrid cruelties. He had

lately read, in the history of Jamaica, of a planter in 1763,
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having a slave's ^e^cut ofTto Icoop him from running away.

He Slid that drondfiil cruelties were pcrpetratod until the

close of slavery, and ihoy were inseparable from slavery.

Ho also spoke of the fears which haunted the slaveholders.

He never would live on an estate ; and whenever he chanced

to stoy over night in the country, h<- always took care to se.

cure his door by bolting and barricading it. At Mr. Thom-
son's wo met Andrew Wright, Esq., the proprietor of a su-

gar estate called Green Wall, situated some six miles from

the bay. He is an intelligent gt^ntleman, of an amiable dis-

position—has on his estate oo!*! hundred and sixty apprentices,.

He described his people as being in a very peaceable slate,

and as industrious as he could wish. He said he had no
trouble with them, and it was his opinion that where there is

troubli^ it must be owing to bad management. He antici-

pated no difficulty after 1840, and was confident that his

people would not leave him. He believed that the negroes

would not to any great extent abandon the cultivation of su-

gar after 1840. Mr. T. stated two facts respecting this en-

lighten', d planter, which amply account for the good con-

duct of his apprentices. One was that he was an exceed-

ingly kind and amiable man. He had never been known to

have a falling out with any man in his life. Another fact

was, that Mr Wright was the only resident sugar proprietor

in all that rpgion of country. He superintends his own
estate, while the other large estates are generally left in the

hands of unprincipled, mercenary men.

We called on the Wesleyan missionary at Morant Bay,
Rev. Mr. Crookes, w ho has been in Jamaica Hfteen years.

Mr. C, said that in many respects there had been a great

improvement .since the abolition of slavery, but said he,
" I abominate the apprenticeship system. At best it is only
improved slaveri/." The obstacles to religious efTorfs have
been ronsrderably diminished, but the masters were not to

be thanked for this ; it was owing chiefly to the protection

of IJriiish law. The planters would, he believed, still perse.

32
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cute the missionariea, and tear down thoir chapels as formerly,

if they dared. The apprenticeship, Mr. C. thought, could

not ho any material preparation for freedom. He was per-

suaded that it would hove been far better policy to have

granted entire emancipation at once.

In company with Mr. Howell, an Independent, and

teacher of a school of eighty negro children in Morant

Bay, we drove out to Belvidore estate, which is situated about

four miles from the Bay, in a rich district called the Blue

Mountain Valley. The Belvidere is one of the finest estates

in the valley. It contains two thousand acres, only four

hundred of which are cultivated in sugar ; the most of it is

>yoodland. This estate belongs to Count Freeman, an ab-

sentee proprietor. We took breakfast with the overseer, or

manager, Mr. Briant. Mr. B. stated that there was not so

much work done now as there was during slavery. Thinks

there is as much done for the length of time that the appren-

tices are at work ; but a day and a half every week is lost

;

neither do they turn out as early in the morning, nor work

as late at night. The apprentices work at night very

cheerfully for money; but they will not work on Saturday

for the common wages—quarter of a dollar. On inquiry of

Mr. B. we ascertained that the reason the apprentices did not

work on Saturdays was, that they could make twice or three

times as much by cultivating their provision grounds, and

carrying their produce to'^market. At night they cannot

cultivate their grounds, then they work for their masters

" very cheerfully."

The manager stated that there had been no disturbance

with the people of Belvidere since the change. They work
well and conduct themselves peaceably ; and he had no fear

but that the great body of the negroes would remain on the

estate after 1840, and labor as usual. This he thought would be

the case on every estate where there is mild management.

Some, indeed, might leave even such estates to try their

fortunes elsewhere, but they would soon discover that they
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could got no better troatmont abroad, and they would tlion re>

turn to their old homos.

While we woro at Bolvidere, Mr. Howell took us to sco a

now chapel which the apprentices of that estate have erected

fiince 1834, by their own labor, and at their own expense.

It is situated on an elevated spot, near the negro quarters.

The house is thirty feet by forty, composed of the same ma.

terials of which the negro huts are built. The sides are a

light frame, filled,in with a species of cane, resembling the

bamboo, which are planted in the ground, and woven firmly

together from the bottom to the top. At proper intervals

there are spaces left for doors and windows. The roof is

thatched, and is about twenty-five feet high at the apex, and

ten at the eves. The building is not yet completed ; at pre*

sent there is a temporary pulpit at one end, and rude seats

are raised from the floor, which is bare earth. Ultimately the

aides will be plastered, and probably a board or stone floor

laid. We were told that the building of this chapel was first

suggested by the apprentices, and as soon as permission was

obtained, they commenced the preparations for its erection.

We record this as a delightful sign of the times.

On our return to Morant Bay, we visited the house of cor-

rection, situated near the village. This is the only " institu-

tion," as a Kingston paper gravely terms it, of the kind in

the parish. It is a small, ill-constructed establishment, horri-

bly filthy, more like a receptacle for wild beasts than human
beings. There is a treadmill connected with it, made to ac-

commodate fifteen persons at a time. Alternate companies

ascend the wheel every fifteen minutes. It was unoccupied

when we went in ; most of the prisoners being at work on
the public roads. Two or three, who happened to be near

by, were called in by the keeper, and ordered to mount the

wheel, to show us how it worked. It made our blood run

cold as we thought of the dreadful suffering that inevitably

ensues, when the fool loses the step, and the body hangs

against the revolving cylinder.
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Leaving tho houso ofcorroction, wc procooduil to thu villngo.

In u small open square in the contro of it, wo saw a

number of tho unhappy iimiatos of the house of correction at

work under tho direction, we are sorry to suy, of our friend,

Thomas Thomson, Esq. They were cliaitied two and two

by heavy chains fastened to iron bands around their necks.

On another occasion, we saw the sumo gang at work in tho

yard attached to the Independent chapel

!

We received a visit, at our lodgings, from the special jus-

tice of this district. Major Baines. He was occompanied by

Mr. Thomson, who came to introduce him as his friend.

We were not left to tKis recommendation olone, suspicious as

it was, to infer the character ofthis magistrate, for we were ud.

vertiaed previously that he was " a planter's man"—unjust

and cruel to the apprentices. Major B. oppeared to have

been looking through his friend Thomson's prophetic teles-

cope. There was certainly a wonderful coincidence of

vision—the same abandonment of labor, the same preying

upon provision grounds, the same violence, bloodshed, and

great loss of life among the negroes themselves ! However,

the special magistrate appeared to see a little further than the

local magistrate, even to the end of the carnage, and to the

re>establishmcnt of industry, peace, and prosperity. The

evil, he was confident, would soon cure itself.

, One remark uf the special magistrate was worthy a pro*

phet. When, asked if he, thought there would be any serious

disaffection produced among the praedials by the emancipa-

tion of the non-praedials (or domestics) in 1888, he said, he

thought there would not be, and assigned as the reason, tha^

the praedials knew all about the arrangement, and did no

expect to be free. That is, the field apprentices knew that

the vdomestics were to be liberated two years sooner than

they, and, without inquiring into the grounds, or justice of the

arrangement, would promptly acquiesce in it !

What a fine compliment to the patience and forbearance

of the mass of the negroes. The majority see the minority
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emancipatod two yoars before thorn, and that, too, upon the

ground of an odious distinction which makes the domestio

more worthy than they who " bear the heat and burthen of

the day," in the open field ; and yet they submit patiently,

because they are told that it is the pleasure of government

that it should be so ! Where can forbearance and subordi-

natipn be found, if these are not instances ?

The non-praedials, too, have their noble traits, as well as

the less favored agriculturalists. The special magistrate

said that he was then engaged in classifying the apprentices

of the different estates in his district. The object of this

classification was, to ascertain all those who were non.prae-

dials, that they might be recorded as the subjects of emanci^

pation in 1838. To his astonishment he found numbers of

this class who expressed a wish to remain apprentices until

1840. On one estate, six out of eight took this course, on

another, twelve out of fourteen, and in some instances, all

the non.praedials determined to suffer it out with the rest of

their brethren, refusing to accept freedom until with the

whole body they could rise up and shout the jubilee of uni-

versal disenthralment. Here is a nobility worthy to compare

with the patience of the praedials. In connection with the

conduct of the non>praedials, he mentioned the following in-

stance of white brutality and negro magnanimity. A planter,

whose negroes he was classifying, brought forward a woman
whom he claimed as a praedial. The woman declared that

she was a non-praedial, and on investigation it was clearly

proved that she had always been a domestic, and consequently

entitled to freedom in 1838. After the planter's claim was
set aside, the woman said, " Now I will stay with massa,

and be his 'prentice for de udder two year."

Shortly before wo left the Bay, our landlady, a colored

woman, introduced one of her neighbors, whose conversa.

tion afforded us a rare treat. She was a colored lady of
good appearance and lady-like manners,. Supposing from
her color that she had been prompted by strong sympathy in

32*
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our objects to aeek an intervie-v with US| vyre immodrntely intro-

duced the subject of slavery, stating that as wo had a vnst

number of slaveid in our, country, we had visited Jamaica to

see how the freed people behaved, with the hope that our

countrymen might bo encouraged to adopt emancipation.

" Alack a day !" The tawny madam shook her head,

dnd, with that peculiar creole \yhino, so expressive of

.
contempt, said, "Can't say any thing for you, sir—they

not doing no good now, sir—the negroes an't !"—and on she

went abusing the apprentices, and denouncing abolition. No
white lady of America could speak more disparagingly of

the niggers, than did this recreant descendant of the negro

race. They did no work, they stole, were insolent, insubor-

dinate, and what not.

She concluded in the foUovving elegiac strain, which did

not fail to touch our' sympathies. " I can't tell what will

beQome of us after 1840. Our negroes will be taken away
from us—we shall find no work to do ourselves—we shall

all have to beg, and who shall we beg from 1 All will be

beggars, and we must starve /"

Poor Miss L. is one of that unfortunate class who have

hitherto gained a meagre support from the stolen hire of a

few slaves, and who, after entire emancipation,will be stripped

of every thing. This is the class upon whom emancipation will

fell roost heavily ; il will at once cast many out of a situation

of ease, into the humiliating dilemma of laboring or beg-

ging-rrio the latter of which alternatives. Miss L. seems in-

dined. , Let ;Miss L. be comforted ! It is better to beg

ttiah to

proceeded from Morant Bay to Bath, a distance of

fourteen miles,,where we put up at a neat cottage lodging,

house, kept,by Miss P. a colored lady. Bath is a pictur-

iBsque little village, embowered in perpetual green, and lying
' &t the foot of a mountain on one side, and on the other by

tiie n^argin of a ri^bling little river. . It seems to have ac-

cumulated ai^pun^ it and within it, all the verdure aftdfoliage

d^tro^^ic&t'clime.
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Having a letter of introduction, wo called on tho epocial

magistrate for that district—George Willis, Esq. Ab wo

entered hia office, an apprentice was led up in irons by a

policeman, and at tho same time another man rode up with

a letter from the master of tho apprentice, directing the ma-

gistrate to release him instantly. Tho facts of this case, as

Mr, W. himself explained them to us, will illustrei,t^ tho

careless manner in which tho magistrates adminii^iW ih*o

law. Tho master had sent this apprentice to a neighboring

estate, where there had been somo disturbance, to get his

clothes which had been left there. The overseer of tho

estate finding an intruder on his property, had him hand-

cuffed forthwith, notwithstanding his repeated declarations

that his master.had sent him. Having handcuffed him, he

ordered him to bo taken before the special magistrate, Mr.

W., who had him confined in the station-house all night.

Mr. W. in pursuance of, the direction received from the

master, ordered the man to be released, but at the same time

repeatedly declared to him that the overseerwas not to blame

for arresting him, and also sharply rebuked him for not stat-

ing to him the evening before, that his master had sent him.
" Why didn't you tell me the whole truth at first? then you
would have saved wie a great deal of trouble, and pour mas-

ter a great deal of trouble, and the overseer a great deal of

trouble.'! I expected that he would finish the climax by

adding, * and yourself a great deal of trouble but he did

not think of that consideration.

After this case was disposed of, Mr. W. turned to us, and

allowed us a short interview with him. He said he had a

district of thirty miles in extent, and including five thousand

apprentices ; these he visited thrice every month. He stated

that there had been a gradual decrease of crime since he

came to the district, which was early in 1835. For exam^r

plej in March, 1837, there were but twenty.four persons

punished, and in March, 1835, there wer^as many punished

in a single week, ile explained this by saying that the ap-
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prentices had become better acquainted with the rer/uirc-

mcnts of the law. The chief offence at proeent was ab-

sconding from labor. The negroes were very lazy—did

not like to work —and would escape from it as often as they

could. They would sometimes be absent for a day only,

sometimes for a week or more. They went into the woods

and lived on wild roots, or on provisions obtained from the

negro quarters by night; after living in this way till they

got tired of it, they would return to their places. The
magistrate said he felt it Ms duty to make some severe ex-

amples of these absconders, as it was very important to dis-

courage the practice. He assured us that it was necessary

to flog the negroes; they wouldn't work without it; he

confessed that he used the whip pretty freely. It occurred

to us, that his reasoning and practice were both right on the

supjposition that it was his province as special magistrate, to

be driver for the master ; but on the supposition that it was

his duty to secure justice to the apprentice, then he was

guilty of the grossest violation of his office, and proved him-

self utterly unworthy of it.

This magistrate gave us an account ofan alarming rebel-

lion which had lately occurred in his district, which we will

venture to notice, since it is the only serious disturbance on

the part of the negroes, which has taken place in the island,

from the beginning ofthe apprenticeship. About two weeks

before, the apprentices on Thornton estate, amounting to

about ninety, had refused to work and fled in a body to the

woods, where they still remained. Their complaint ac-

cording to our informant, was that their master had turned

the cattle upon their provision grounds, and all their provi-

sions were destroyed, so that they could not live. They,

therefore, determined that they would not continue at work,

seeing they would be obliged to starve. Mr. W. stated that

he had visited the provision grounds, in company with two

disinterested planters, and he could affirm that the appren-

tices had no just cause of com.flaint. It was true their fen-
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ces hnd boon brolccn down, and thoir provisions hnd been

sonu5\vliat injured, but the i'once could bo very cnsiiy repair-

ed, and there wna an abundance of yams kfl to furnish food

for the whole gang for some time to come—those that were

destr^oycd being chiefly young roots which would not have

come to maturity for several months. These statements

were the substance of a formal report which ho had just

prepared for the eye of Sir Lionel Smith, and which he

was kind enough to read to us. This was a fine report

truly to come from a special justice. To say nothing of

the short time in which the fence might be repaired, those

were surely very dainty mouthed cattle that would pass over

all the yams nearly grown, and consume those roots only

which were so small that several months would be requisite

for their maturity. The report concluded with a recom-

mendiition to his Excellency to take summary vengeance

upon a few of the gang as soon as they could be arrested,

since they had set such an example to the surrounding ap-

prentices. He could not see how order and subordination

could be preserved in his district unless such a punishment

was inflicted as would be a warning to all evil doers. He
further suggested the propriety of sending the maroons* after

them to hunt them out of their hiding places and bring them

to justice.

We chanced to obtain a different version of this affair,

which, as it was confirmed by different persons in Bath,

both white and colored, and who had no connection with

each other, we cannot help thinking it the true one.

The apprentices on Thornton, are what is termed a job-

bing gang, that is, they are hired out by their master to any

planter who may want their services. Jobbing is univer-

* The maroons are free negroes, inhabiting the moantains of the

interior, who werei,fornierly hired by the authorities, or by planters,

to hvQt up runaway slaves, and return them to their masters. TTn-

fo|tuQately oar own coantry is not without t(5 maroons.
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sally regarded by the negroes as the worst kind of service,

for many reasons—principally because it often takes them
many miles from their homes, and they are still required to

supply themselves with food from their own provision

grounds. They are allowed to return homo every Friday-

evening or Saturday, and stay till Monday morning. The
owner of the gang in question lately died—to whom it is

said they were greatly attached—and they were leased by ,

a Mr. Jocken, the present overseer. Jocken is a notoriously

cruel man. It was scarcely a twelve month ago, that he was

fined one hundred pounds currency, and imprisonment for

three months in the Kingston jail, for tying one of Ms op-

prentices to a dead ox, because the animal died while in

the care of the apprentice. He also confined a woman in

the same pen with a dead sheep, because she suffered the

sheep to die. Repeated acts of cruelty have caused Jocken

to be resrarded as a monster in the community. From a

knowledge of his character, the apprentices of Thornton

had at first a strong prejudice against him. One of the

earliest acts after he went among them, was to break down
their fences, and' turn his cattle into their provision grounds.

He then ordered them to go to a distant estate to work.

^This they refused to do, and when he attempted to compel

them to go, they left the estate in a body, and went to the

woods. This is what is called a state ofopen rebellion, and

for this they were to be hunted from their refuges like beasts^

and to suffer such a terrible punishment as would deter all

other apprentices from taking a similar step.

The reader may judge what foundation there is for the

statement of the special magistrate that the apprentices had

no just cause of complaint. This Jocken is the same wretch

who wantonly handcuffed the apprentice, who went on to

his estate by the direction of his master.

Mr. Willis showed us a letter which he had received that

morning from a planter in his district, who had just been

trying an experiment in job work (i. e., paying his people
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SO much for a certain amount of work). He had made a

proposition to ono of the head men on the estate, that ho

would give him a doubloon (sixteen dollars) an acre if he

would get ten acres of cane land holed. The man employ-

ed a large number of apprentices, and accomplished the job

on three successive Saturdays. They worked at the rate of

nearly one hundred holes per day for each man, whereas,

the usual day's work is only seventy-five holes.

Mr. W. bore testimony that the great body of the negroes

in his district were very peaceable. There were but a few

incorrigible fellows, that did all the mischief. When any

disturbance took place on an estate, he could generally tell

who the individual offenders were. He did not think there

would be any serious difficulty after 1840. However, the

result he thought would greatly depend on the conduct of
the managers

!

We met in Bath with the proprietor of a coffee estate

situated a few miles in the country. He gave a very favor-

able account of the people on his estate
;

stating that they

were as peaceable and industrious as he could desire, that

he had their confidence, and fully expected to retain it after

entire emancipation. He anticipated no trouble whatever,

and he felt assured, too, that if the planters would conduct

in a proper manner, emancipation would be a blessing to

the whole colony.

We called on the Wesleyan missionary, whom we found
the decided friend and advocate of freedom. He scrupled

not to declare his sentiments respecting the special magis-
trate, whom he declared to be a cruel and dishonest man.
He seemed to take delight in flogging the apprentices. He
had got a whipping machine made and erected in front of
the Episcopal church in the village of Bath. It was a
frame of a triangular shape, the base of which rested firmly
on the ground, and having a perpendicular beam from the
base to the apex or angle. To this beam, the apprentice's

body was lashed, with his face towards the machine, and
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his arms extended at right angles, and tied by the wrists.

The missionary had witnessed the floggings at this machine

ropefiledly, as it stood but a few steps from his house. Be-

fore wo reacht?d Bath, the machine had been removed from

its cot^spicuous place and concealed in the bushes, that the

governor might not sec it when he visited the village.

As this missionary had been for several years laboring

in the island, and had enjoyed the best opportunities to be-

come extensively acquainted with the negroes, we soli-

cited from him a written answer to a number of inquiries.

Wo make some extracts from his communication,

1. Have the facilities for missionary eflTort greatly in-

creased since the abolition of slavery ?

The opportunities of the apprentices to attend the means

of grace are greater than during absolute slavery. They
' have now one day and a half every week to work for their

support, leaving the Sabbath free to worship God; but in

the days of slavery, they had but one day in a fortnight for

the former purpose, and thus were obliged to go to the field

on the Sabbath day.

2. Do you anticipate that these facilities will increase still

more after entire freedom ?

Yes. The people will then have six days of their own
to labor for their bread, and will be at liberty to go to the

house of God every Sabbath. Under the present system,

the magistrate often takes away the Saturday, as a punish-

ment, and then they must either u'ork on the Sabbath or

starve.

3. Is the natural disposition of the negro amiable and

docile?

There are some bad characters among the negroes, as

there are everywhere, but I think not more so than among

other people, and generally speaking, I am not afraid to

assert that they are docile and well behaved.

4. Are the negroes likely to revenge by violence the
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wrongs which they have Buffered, after they obtain their

freedom 9

/ never heard the idea suggested, nor should I have

thought of it had you not made the inquiry.

Wo called on Mr. Rogers, the teacher of a Mico charity

infant school in Bath. Mr. R., his wife and daughter, are

all engaged in this work. They have a day school, and

evening school three evenings in the week, and Sabbath

school twice each Sabbath. The evening schools are fqr

the benefit of the adult apprentices, who manifest the great-

est eagerness to learn to read. After working all day, they

will come several miles to school, and stay cheerfully till

nine o'clock. Besides these various schools, Mr. R. was
making arrangements for going as an itinerant teacher from

estate to estate—leaving the schools at Bath in the charge

of his wife and daughter.

Mr. R. furnished us with a writen communication, from

which we extract the following.

Quest. "Are the apprentices desirous of being in-

structed ?

Ans. Most assuredly they are, in proof of which I would

observe that since our establishment in Bath, the people not

only attend the schools regularly, but ifthey obtain a leaf of

a book with letters upon it, that is their constant com'panion.

We have found mothers with their sucking babes in their

arms, standing night after night in their classes learning the

alphabet.

Q. Are the negroes grateful for attentions and favors 1

A. They are, so much so that I have met some who have

been so much affected by acts of kindness, that they have

burst into tears exclaiming, ' Massa so kind—my heart full.'

Their affection to their teachers is very remarkable. On
my return lately from Kingston, after a temporary absence,

the negroes flocked to our residence and surrounded the

chaise, saying, ' We glad to see massa again; we glad to see

school massa.' On my way through an estate some time

33
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<.JJo, aomo of the children, observed me, and in a transport of

joy cried, ' Thank Qod, raassa come again I Bless God do

"Savior, massa come again I'"

Mr. R., said he, casually met with an apprentice whose

, master had lately died. The man was in the habit of visit-

ing his master's grave every Saturday. He said to Mr. R.,

Me go to massa grave, and de water come into me yoye

;

but me can't help it, massa, de water will come into me
yei/e."

The Wesleyan missionary told us, that two apprentices,

an aged man and his daughter, a young woman, had been

brought ujp by their master before the special magistrate,

who sentenced them to several days confinement in the

house of correction at Morant Bay, and to dance the tread
1

mill. When the sentence was passed the daughter entreated

that she might be allowed to do her father's part^ as vi^ell

as her own, on the treadmill, for he was too old to dance the

wheel—it would kill him.

From Bath we went into the Plantain Garden River Val-

ley, one of the richest and most beautiful savannahs in the

island. It is an exiensivo plain, from one to three miles

wide, and about six miles long. It is divided into ten or

twelve sugar estates, and is completely covered with waving

fields of cane and lands ready for planting. The Plantain

Garden River, a small stream, winds through the midst of

the valley lengthwise, emptying into the sea. The negro

villages belonging to these estates are situated on the sides

of the hills which bound the valley, the land on the bottom

being in the opinion of the planters, too valuable to be occu-

pied by them. The distance of the negro quarters from the

boiling house, or the provision grounds, is from one to two or

three miles. Passing through the valley we went a few

miles south of it to call on Alexander Barclay, Esq., to whom
we had a letter of introduction. Mr. Barclay is a promi-

nent member of the assembly, and also an attorney for eight

estates. He made himself somewhat distinguii;hed a few
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years ago by writing an octavo volutno of five hundred

pages in defence of the colonics, i. o., in defence of colonial

slavery. It was a reply to Stephen's masterly work against

West India slavery, and it was considered by the Jamaicans

a triumphant vindication of their peculiar institutions. Wo
went several miles out of our route expressly to have an in-

terview with so zealous and celebrated a champion of slave-

ry. We wore received with marked kindtiess by Mr. B.i

who constrained us to spend' a day and night with him at his

seat at Fairfield. One of the first objects that met our eye

in Mr. B.'s dining hall wa& a splendid piece of silver plate

which was presented to him by the planters of St. Thomas
in the East, in consideration; of his able defence of colonial

slavery. We communicated freely together on the subject

of slavery and abolition. We were favorably impressed

with Mr. B.'s intelligence, and somewhat so with his pre-

seiu sentiments respecting slavery. We gathered from

• him that he had resisted with all his might that anti-slavery

measures of the English government, and exerted every

power to prevent the introduction of the apprenticeship sys-

tem. After he saw that slavery would inevitably be abolish-

ed, he drew up at length a plan of emancipation according

to which the condition of the slave was to be commuted into

that of the old English villein—he was to be made an ap.

pendage to the soil instead of the " chattel personal" of the

master, the whip was to be partially abolished, a modicum

of wages was to be allowed the slave, and so on. There

was to be no fixed period when this systemwould terminate,

but it was to fade gradually and imperceptibly into entire

freedom. He presented a copy of his scheme to the then

governor, the Earl of Mulgrave, requesting that it might be

forwarded to the home government. Mr. B. said that the

anti-slavery party in England had acted from the blind

impulses of religious fanaticism, and had precipitated to its

issue a work which required many years of silent prepara-

tion in order to its safe accomplishment. He intimated thai
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ihb raQnageiriont of abolition ought to have boon left with

the colonists
;
they had hoentho longoxperienccd managers

of slavery, and they were the only njen qualified to superin-

tend its burial, and give it a decent interment.

Ho remarked to us that it was painfully interesting to

watch the operations of the great experiment, and speculate

about the results of emancipation in 1840. That event was

rapidly approaching-— it was inevitable; but what destiny it

would reveal to the colony was absolutely inscrutable to

him. It might perchance introduce scenes ofblood, carnage,

and ruin,- unparalleled in modern times.

He did not think that the apprenticeship afibrdcd any

clue to the dark mystery of 1840. Apprenticeship was so

inconsiderably different from slavery, that it furnished no

more satisfactory data forjudging of the results of entire

freedom than slavery itself. Neither would he consent to

be comforted by the actual results of emancipation in An-

tigua.

Taking leave of Mr. Barclay, we returned to the Plan-

tain Garden River Valley, and calleid at the Golden Grove,

one of the most splendid estates in that magnificent district.

This is an estate of two thousand acres ; it has five hundred

ajpprentices and one hundred free children. The average

•anhiial crop is six hurjidred hogsheads of sugar. Thomas

McComock, Esq., the attorney of this estate, is the custos,

or chief magistrate of the parish, and colonel of the parish

militia. There is no man in all the parish of greater con-

sequence, either in fact or in seeming self-estimation, than

Thomas McComock, Esq. He is a Scotchman, as is also

Mr. Barclay. The custos received us with as much free-

dom as the dignity of his numerous offices would admit of.

The overseer (manager), Mr. Duncan, is an intelligent,

active, business man, and on any other estate than Golden

Grove, would doubtless be a personage of considerable dis-

tinction. He conducted us through the numerous buildings,

ifcffrom the boiling-house to the pig-stye. The principal coyja?
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plaint of the overseer, was that ho could not make the peo-

ple work to any good miirposo. They were not at all re-

fractory or disobedient ; there was no difficulty in getting

them on to the field ; but when they Avore there, they moved
without any life or energy. They took no interest in their

work (not very marvellous), and he was obliged to he watch-

ing and scolding them all the time, or else they would do

nothing. We had not gone many steps after this observa-

tion, before we met with a practical illustration of it. A
number of the apprentices had been ordered that morning to

cart away some dirt to a particular place. When we ap-

proached them, Mr. D. found that one of the " wains" was
standing idle. He inquired of the driver why he was keep-

ing the team idle. The reply was, that there was nothing

there for it to do ; there were enough other wains to carry

away all the dirt. " Then," inquired the overseer with an
ill-concealed irritation, " why did you not go to some other

work?"—specifying a particular thing which the man knew
ought to be done ;

" here," he continued, scolding the driver,

" here the day is nearly half gone, and your team has done

nothing." The overseer then turned to us and said, " You
see, sir, what lazy dogs the apprentices are—this is the way
they do every day; if they are not closely watched." It

was not long after this little incident, before the overseer

remarked that the apprentices worked very well during

their own time, when thby were paid for it. When we went

into the hospital, Mr. D. directed our attention to one fact,

which to him was very provoking. A great portion of the

patients that come in during the week, unable to work, are

in the habit of getting well on Friday evening, so that they

can go out on Saturday and Sunday ; but on Monday morning
they are sure to be sick again, then they return to the' hos-

pital and remain very poorly till Friday evening, when they

get well all at once, and ask permission to go out. The
overseer saw into the trick ; but he could not find any phy-

sician who could cure the negroes of that intermittent sick-

33*
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riees. The Antigua planters discovored the remedy for it,

iind (Ibubtless Mr. D. will make the grand discovery in

1840.

On returning to the 'great house,' wo found the custos

sitting in state, ready to communicate any official informa-

tion which might be called for. Ho expressed similar sen-

timents in the main, with those of Mr. Barclay. He feared

for the consequences of complete eipancipation ; the negroes

would to a great extent abandon the sugar cultivation and

retire to the woods, there to live in idleness, planting merely

yams enough to keep them alive, and in the process of time;

retrograding into African barbarism. The attorney did

not see how it was possible to prevent this. When asked

whether ho expected that such would be the case with the

negroes on Golden Grove, he replied that he did not think

that it would, except with a very few persons. His people

hadheen so well treated, and had so many comforts, that

they would not be at all likely to abandon the estate I Mark
this, reader !

' "Whose are the people that will desert after

1840? Not Thomas McCornock's, Esq ! They are too

well situated. Whose then will desert ? Mr, Jocheris, or in

otherwords, those who are ill-treated,who are cruelly driven,

whose fences are broken down, and whose provision grounds

are exposed to the cattle. They, and they alone, will retire

t6 thi^ woods who can't get food any where else

!

The custos thought the apprentices were behaving very

ill. On being asked if he had any trouble with his, he

said, O, no 1 his apprentices did quite well,- and so did the

apprentices generally, in the Plantain Garden River Valley.

Biit in some far off parishes, he heard that they were very

x^fractbry and troublesome. We could not help thinking

within ourselves, that if we had been in some far offparishes,

we should hear the same story of the apprentices on Plan-

ttiin Garden River Valley.and peradventure, the exemplary

negroes of Goldeii Grove estate would there be regarded as

the most refractory fellows in all the island*
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Tho custos testified that tho negroes wore very oaeily

managed, Ho said ho had oAcn thought that ho would

rathor have tho charge of six hundred negroes, than of two

hundred English sailors. Ho spoko also of tho temporato

habits of tho negroes. He had been in tho island twenty-

two years, and ho had never seen a negro woman drunlf,

on the estate. It was very seldom that tho men got drunk.

There were not more than ten men on Golden Grove, out of

a population of five hundred, who wore in tho habit of occa-

sionally getting intoxicated. Ho also remarked that the

negroes werie a remarkable people for their attention to the

old and infirm among them
;
they seldom suffered them to

want, if it was in their power to supply them. Among other

remarks of the custos, was this sweeping declaration—"iVo

man in his senses can pretend to defend slavery"

After spending a day at Golden Grove, we proceeded to

tho adjacent estate of Amity Hall. On entering tho resi-

dence of the manager, Mr. Kirkland, we were most grate-

fully surprised to find him engaged in family prayers. It was

the first time and the last that we heard the voice of prayer

in a Jamaica planter's house. We were no less gratefully

surprised to see a white lady, to whom we were introduced

as Mrs. Kirkland, and several modest and lovely little chil-

dren. It was the first and the last family circle that we
were permitted to see among the planters of that licentious

colony. The motly groups of colored children—of every

age from tender infancy—which we found on other estates,

revealed the state of domestic manners among the planters.

Mr. K. regarded the abolition of slavery as a great bless-

ing to thB colony; itw^s true that the apprenticeship wa.s

a wretchedly bad system, but notwithstanding, things moved
smoothly on his estate. He informed us that the negroes

on Amity Hall had formerly borne the character of being

the worst gang in the parish ; and when he first came to

the estate, he found that half the truth jfiad not been told of

them; but they had become remarkably peaceable and
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Bubordinnte. It was his policy to give them every comfort

that ho possibly could. In a word, as nearly as wo could

judge from Mr. K.'s accounts, and from what wo had an

opportunity of seeing, ho eonducts his estate very much in

the stylo of the more liberal Barbadian planters, that of mild

treatment, conciliating the apprentices, and attaching them

to the estate, so that they shnll have every inducement to

remain after 1840. He has no idea that a single person

will leave him. Mr, K. made the same declaration, which

has been so often repeated in the course of this narrative,

i, e., that if any of the estates were abandoned, it would be

owing to the harsh treatment of the people. He knew

many overseers and book-keepers who were cruel driving

men, and he should not be surprised if thei/ lost a part, or all,

of their laborers. He made one remark which we had not

heard before. There were some estates^ he said, which

would probably bo abandoned^ fov the same reason that they

ought never to have been cultivated, because they require

almost double labor;—such are the mountainous estates,

and barren, worn-out properties, which nothing but a sys-

tem of forced labor could possibly retain in cultivation.

Mr. K. said he should not be isurprised nor grieved if such

estates should be abandoned. But the idea that the negroes

generally would leave their comfortable homes, and various

privileges on the estates, and retire to the wild woods, he

ridiculed as preposterous in the extreme ; such a thing would

be contrary to nature and reason. He had no question but

that the actual toil of the negroes would be considerably

lessened, by the introduction of machinery and the use of

cattle ; but this lightening of labor would be an additional

inducement to the people to remain on the estates. Mr. K.

declared repeatedly that he could not look forward to 1840,

but with the most sanguine hopes ; he confidently believed

that the introduction of complete freedom would bs the rege-

neration of the island. He alluded to the memorable de-

claration of Lord Belmore, (made memorable by the excite-
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mcnt which it caused among tho colonists) in his vnledictory

nddross to tho nssoinbly, on tho eve of his depaituro for

England.* " Gentlemen," said ho, " tho resources of this

noblo island will never bo fully developed until slavery is

abolished I" For this manly avowal of His Excellency,

tho assembly ignobly refused him tho usual marks of re-

spect and honor at his departure. Mr. K. quoted that decla-

ration, and said it was literally true. He expected to sec

Jamaica become a new world under the enterprise and ener-

gies of freedom. There were a few disaffected planters,

who would probably remain so, and leave the island after

emancipation. It would be a blessing to the country if such

men left it, for as long as they were disaffected, they were

the enemies of its prosperity.

Mr. K. conducted us through the negro quarters, which

are situated on the hill side, nearly a mile from his resi-

dence. We went into several of the houses ; which were

of a better style somewhat than the huts in Antigua and

Barbadoes—larger, better finished and furnished. Some
few of them had verandahs or porches on one or more sides,

after the West India fashion, closed in with jalousies.

In each of the houses to which we were admitted, there

was one apartment fitted up in a very neat manner, with

waxed floor, a good bedstead, and snow white coverings, a few

good chairs, a mahogany sideboard, ornamented with dishes,

decanters, etc. The inmates were of course very careful to

show us into their best room.

From Amity Hall, we drove to Manchioneal, a small

village ten miles north of the Plantain Garden River Val-

ley. We bad a letter to the special magistrate for that

district, R. Chamberlain, Esq., a colored gentleman, and

the first magistrate we found in the parish of St. Thomas in

* Lord Belmore left the gnvernment of Jamaica, a short time

before the abolition act passed in parliament.
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tho East, who was faithful to tlio inturosts of tho appren-

tices. Mr. C. was a boarder at tho public house, where avc

wore directed for lodgings, and as we spent a few days in

tho village, wo had opportunities of obtaining much infor-

mation from him, as woU as of attending some of his courts.

Mr. C. had been only about five months in tho district of

Manchioneal, having been removed thither from a distant

district. Being tho friend of tho apprentices, ho is hated

and persecuted by the planters. Ho gave us a gloomy pic-

ture of the oppressions and cruelties of tho planters, and he

corroborated it by so many facts, that we could not escape

the conviction that it was too true. Their complaints

brought before him are often of the most trivial kind
;
yet

because he does not condemn the apprentices to receive a

punishment which the most serious offences alone could

justify him in inflicting, they revile and denounce him as

unfit for his station. He represents the planters as not

having the most distant idea that it is the province of the

special magistrate to secure justice to the apprentice ; but

they regard it as his sole duty to help them in getting from

the laborers as much work as whips and chains and tread-

wheels can extort. His predecessor in the Manchioneal

district answered perfectly to the planters beau ideal. He
ordered a cat. to be kept on every estate in his district, to be

ready for use as he went around on his weekly visits.

Every week he inspected the cats, and when they became

too much worn to do good execution, he condemned them,

and ordered new ones to be made.

Mr. C. said the most frequent complaints made by the

planters are for insolence. He gave a few specimens of

what were regarded by the planters as serious off*ences.

An overseer will say to his apprentice, " Work along there

faster, you lazy villain, or I'll strike you ;" the apprentice

will reply, " You can't strike me now," and for this he is

taken before the magistrate on the complaint of insolence.

An overseer, in passing the gang on the field, will hear
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them slnpcing; ho will order them in n peremptory tone to

stop instantly, and if they continue singing, they are com-

plained of for 'msuhordimtion. An apprentice has hccn

confined to the hospitol with disease,—when he gels able to

walk, tired of the filthy sick house, he hobbles to his hut,

where ho may have the attentions of his wife until he gets

well. That is called rbscondingfrom labor I AVheri! the

magistrate does not happen lo be an independent man, the

complaint is sustained, and the poor invalid is sentenced to

the treadmill for absenting himself from work. It is easy

to conjecture the dreadful co isequence. The apprentice,

debilitated by sickness, dragged off twenty-five miles on foot

to Morant Bay, mounted on the wheel, is unable to keep the

step with the stronger ones, slips off and hnngs by the wrists,

and his flesh is mangled and torn by the wheel.

The apprentices frequently called at our lodgings to com-

plain to Mr. C. of the hard treatment of their masters.

Among the numerous distressing cases which we witnessed,

we shall never forget that of a poor little negro boy, of about

twelve, who presented himself, one afternoon before Mr. C,
with a complaint against his master for violently beating him.

A gash was cut in his head, and the blood had run down

upc I his neck and shirt. He had fled from his master as

soon as the deed was committed, and came to Mr. C. for re-

fuge. He belonged to A. Ross, Esq., of Mulatto Run Es-

tate. We remembered that we had a letter of introduction

to that planter, and we had designed visiting him, but after

witnessing this scene, we resolved not to go near a monster

who could inflict such a wound, with his own hand, upon a

child. We were highly gratified with the kind and sympa.

thizing manner in which Mr. C. spoke with the unfortunate,

beings who, in the extremity of their wrongs, ventured to his

door.

At the request of the magistrate we accompanied him, on

one occasion, to the station-house, where he held a weekly

court. We had there a good opportunity to observe the
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hostile foolings of tho planters toward this faithful magis-

trate—" faithful among tho faithless" (though wo are glad

that wo cannot quite add, '*07ili/ Ac").

A number of managers, overseers, and book-keepers, as-

sembled ; some with complaints, and some to have their ap.

prentices classified. They all sot upon the magistrate like

bloodhounds upon a lono stag ;
they seemed to gnash thoir

teeth upon him in thoir impotent rage. They strove toge-

ther with one accord, to subdue his independent spirit by taunts,

jeers, insults, intimidations, and buUyings. He was obliged

to threaten one of the overseers with arrest, on account of hia

abusive conduct. We were actually amazed at the intrepidity

of the magistrate. We were convinced from what we saw that

day, that only the most fearless and conscientious men could

be faithful magistrates in Jamaica. Mr. C. assured us that

he met with similar indignities every time he held his courts,

and on most of the estates that he visited. It was in his

power to punish them severely, but he chose to use all possi.

ble forbearance, so as not to give the planters any grounds of

complaint.

On a subsequent day we accompanied Mr. C. in one of his

estate visits. As ii was late in tho afternoon, he called at

but one estate, the name of which was, Williamsfield. Mr.

Gordon, the overseer of Williamsfield, is among the fairest

specimens of planters. He has naturally a generous disposi.

tion,which, like that of Mr. Kirkland, has outlived the wither-

ings of slavery.

He informed us that his people worked as well under the

apprenticeship system, as ever they did during slavery ; and

he had every encouragement that they would do still better

after they were completely free. He was satisfied that he

should be able to conduct his estate at much less expense

after 1840 ; he thought that fifty men would do as much

then as a hundred do now. We may add here a similar re.

mark of Mr. Kirkland—that forty freemen would accom-

plish as much as eighty slaves. Mr. Gordon hires his peo-
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plo on Saturdays, and ho oxprossed his astonishmont at the

increased vigor with which they worked when thoy were to

receive wages. He pointedly condemned tho driving ays-

torn which was resorted to by many of the planters. They

foolishly endeavored to keep up tho coercion of slavery, and

they had the special magistrates 'mccssantly flogging the

apprentices. The planters also not unfrequently take away

the provision grounds from their apprentices, and in every

way oppress and harass them.

In the course of the conversation Mr. G. accidently struck

upon a fresh vein of facts, respecting the slavery of book<

KEEPERS,* imder the old system. The book-keepers, said

Mr. G., were the complete slaves of the overseers, who acted

like despots on the estates. They were mostly young men
from England, and not unfrequently had considerable refine,

ment ; but, ignorant of the treatment which book-keepers had

to submit to, and allured by the prospect of becoming wealthy

by plantership, they came to Jamaica and enterad as candi<

dates. They soon discovered the cruel bondage in which

they were involved. The overseers domineered over them,

and stormed a:t them aq, violently as though they were the

most abject slaves. They were allowed no privileges such as

their former habits impelled them to seek. If they played a

flute in the hearing of the overseer, they were commanded

to be silent instantly. If they dared to put a gold ring on

their finger, even that trifling pretension to gentility was de-

tected and disallowed by the jealous ovetseer. (We mention

these things because they were specified by Mr. G. himself.)

They were seldom permitted to associate with the overseers

as equals. The only thing which reconciled the book-keepers

to this abject state, was the reflection that they might one

day possibly become overseers themselves, and then they

* The book-keepers are subordinate overseers and drivers; they

are generally young white men, who after serving: a course ofyears

in a sort of apprenticeship.are promoted to managers of estates.

34
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could oxoroiso tlio mnw uulliurity ovor othorH. In nddiliou

to tluB dogrudution, thn hook-keopurH HutUirud gicut hivrdbhiiju.

Evtiry morning (during sluvery) th<iy wore ohligod to bo in

the field bufoio day
;
they had to bo there m aoon us tho

flluvos, however noon thut wua, in order to cull tho roll, und

mark absentees, if any. Often Mr. G. und the other gentUs-

man had gone to tho field, when it was ho dark that they

could not see to cull tho roll, und tlio negroes huvo all luin

down on their hoea, and slept till the light broke. Sometirnea

there would bo u thick dew on tho ground, und tho uir wuam
cold and damp, that they would bo completely chilled. When
they were shivering on tho ground, tho negroes would often

lend them their blankets, suying, " Poor busha inckaninny*

sent out here from England to die." Mr. Gordon said that

his constitution had been permanently injured by this ox-

posure, repeated as it was every morning. Many young

men, he said, had doubtless been killed by it. During crop

time, the book-keepers had to be up every night till twelve

o'clock, and every other night all night, superintending tho

work in the boiling-house, and at the mill. They did not

have rest even on the Sabbath ; they must have the mill put

about (set to the wind so as to grind) by sunset every Sab-

bath. Often the mills were in the wind before four o'clock,

on Sabbath afternoon. They knew of slaves being flogged

for not being on the spot by sunset, though it was known that

they had been to meeting. Mr. G. said that he had a young

friend who came from England with him, and acted as book-

keeper. His labors and exposures were so intolerable, that

he had often said to Mr. 6., confidentially, that if the slaves

should rise in rebellion^ he would most cheerfullyjoin them

!

Said Mr. G., there was greai rejoicing among the book-

keepers in August, 1834 ! The abolition ofslavery was eman-

cipation TO THE BOOK-KEBPEES. The Condition of that class

now, was very different; they enjoyed the privileges offreemen.

* White child, or young white men.
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N«) ("ompluinl") wnio Itroiij^jlil liiiforc Mr. ( 'liainln-rlnmr.

Mr. (ilordoti jilnaflHnlly rniiKuiu'd wIh'ii wn ariivcil, tlml

lid liiul Noiiid vtinru wliif'.li \\n ulidiild liiivo |ir'iN)iiil(>i| il tlir

inii^^iHlnid^ lirul c.ouw u liltin rnrlicir, hut lio [irr'nitnod lir

fihould forf^ot ihv.m hvXoro liin iwxl vih\\. ^ lim w«i NiO

WillirimRfiold, Mr. (/. itiroriiuid iim tlinl diiriiifr fivn uioiiIIih

thorn liud Ihhiii hut two c.mm of r(>in|tlninl on llinl

aind hut ((, sinfulcinnlonrt: (if jmn/.ilitnmt. Hindi nrr thti ifiNiill'i

whoro thnro ih a good inanaf/;<ir and a fj;<»nd H|H>rinl inngiHlrntn.

On Sal)hnth wo attnndnd Horvicr in iIki ItapliHt rhapcd, of

which Uov.Mr.Kiiigdou ispaHtor. Thn r.hap<d, which iw a part

of Mr. K.'r dwolIinR-hoiiNO, is Hitunind on iho Hiiuiinit of a high

mountain which ovorlookfi the soa. An mm'u fromthr vallry

below, it nppoarn to topplo on tho very brink of u friglitfiil prr-

cipico. It is reached by a winding tedioiin road, loo ruggnd

to admit of a chaise, and in some places so ntnc^p ah to try

tho activity of a horse. As wc ap|)roachod nearer wo ob-

served the people climbing up in throngs by various footpaths,

and halting in tho thick woods which skirted the chape], the

men to put on their shoes which they had carried in their

hands up the mountain, and the women to draw on their white

stockings and shoos. On entering the place of worship wo
found it well filled with the apprentices. We were informed

afterwards by the pastor, that the members of his mountain

congregation came from many miles around in every direc-

tion. The services had commenced when wo arrived. We
heard an excellent sermon from the devoted and pious mis-

sionary, Mr. Kingdon, whose praise is among all the good
throughout the island, and wh(. is eminently known as the

negro's friend. We had seen Mr. K. before, and it was at

his particular request that we attended his meeting. After

the sermon we were invited to make a few remarks ; and the

minister briefly stated to the congregation whence we had
come and what was the object of our visit. We cannot soon

forget the scene which followed. We begun by expressing

in simple terms the interest which we felt in the temporal and
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spiritual con(ierns of the poopio presont, and scarcely had wo

uttered n sentonco when the whole congregation wore filU

od with emotion. Soon they burst into tears—some

sobbed, others cried aloud ; insomuch that for a time we

were unable to proceed. We were indeed not a little as-

tonished at so unusual a scone ; it was a thing which we were

by no means expecting to see. Being at a loss to account

for it, we inquired of Mr. K. afterwards, who told us that it

was occasioned by our expressions of sympathy and regard.

They were so unaccustomed to hear such language from the

lips of white people, that it fell upon them like rain upon the

parched earth. The idea that one who was a stranger and

a foreigner should feel an interest in their welfare was to

them, in such circumstances, peculiarly affecting, and stirred

the deep fountains of their hearts.

After the services, the missionary, nnxious to further our

objects, proposed that we should hold an interview with a

number of the apprentices ; and he accordingly invited fifteen

of them into his studyr and introduced them to us by name,

stating, also the estates to which they severally belonged.

,We had thus an opportunity of seeing the represewtatives of

itoelve different estates^ men of trust on their respective es-

tates, mostly constables and head boilers. For nearly two

hours we conversed with these men, making inquiries on all

points connected with slavery, the apprenticeship, tmd the ex.

pected emancipation.

From no interview during our stay in the colonies did we
derive so much information respecting the real workings of

the apprenticeship ; from noi e did we gain such an insight

into the character and disposition of the negroes. The com.

pany was composed of intelligent and pious men ;—so manly

and dignified were they in appearance, and so elevated in

their sentiments, that we could with difiiculty realize that they

were sZaves. They were wholly unreserved in their com.

munications, though they deeply implicated theur masters,

the special magistrates, and others in authority. It is not im.
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probable that they would have shrunk from somo of tho dia-

olosuros which they made, had they known that thoy would

bo publiHhed. Nevertheless we feel assured that in making

them public, we shall not betray the informants so long as

wo conceal their names and the estates to which they be«

long.

With regard to the wrongs and hardships of the appren-

ticeship much was uoid ; we can only give a small part.

n[>* Their masters were often very harsh with them, more so

/ than when they were slaves, 'they could not flog them, but

they would scold them, and swear at them, and call them

hard names, which hurt their feelings almost as much as it

would if they were to flog them. They would not allow

them OS many privileges a^ they did formerly. Sometimes

they would take their provision grounds aWay, and some-

times they would go on their grounds and carry away

provisions for their own use without paying for them,

or so much as asking their leave. They had to bear thb,

for it was useless to complain—they could get no justice ;

there was no law in Manchioneal. The special magistrate

would only hear the master, and would not allow the ap-

prentices to say any thing for themselves.* The magistrate

would do just as the busha (master) said. If he say flog him,

he flog him ; if he say send him to Morant Bay (to the tread-

mill) de magistrate send him. If we happen to laugh be-

fore de busha, he complain to de magistrate, and we get

licked. If we go to a friend's house when we hungry, to

get spmething to eat, and happen to get lost in de woods,

(which intervene) we are called runaways, and are punished

severely* Our half Friday is taken away from us ; we must

give that time to busha for a little saltflsh, which was

always allowed us during slavery. If we lay in bed after

six o'clock, they take away our Saturday too. If we lose a

* "We would observe (hat they did not refer to Mr. Ohamber-
laine, but to another magistrate whose name theymehtiotted.

34*
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little time from work thoy make us pay a great deal more

time. They stated, and ao did several of the missionaries,

that the loss of the half Friday was very serious to them, as

it ofteni rendered it impossible for them to get to meeting on

Sunday. The whole work of cultivating their grounds*

preparing their produce for sale, carrying it to the distant

market, (Morant ]Pay, and sometimes further) and returning,

all this was by the loss of the Friday afternoon, crowded

into Saturday^ and it was often impossible for them to get

back from market before Sabbath morning ; then they had

to dress and go six or ten miles further to chapel, or stay

away altogether, which, from weariness and worldly cares,

they would be strongly tempted to do. This tjbey xepre.

sented bt ing a grievous thing to them. They had hardly

any chance to be religious. Said one of the men, in a pccu.

liarly solemn and earnest manner, while the tears stood in

his eyes, " I declare to you, massa, if de Lord spare we to be

froe, we be much more 'ligious

—

we be wise to many mere

tings; we be better Christians ; because den we have all de

Sunday for go to meeting. But now de holy time taken

up in work for we food." These words were deeply im-

pressed upon us by the intense earnestness with which they

were spoken. They revealed " the heart's own bitterness."

There was also a lighting up of joy and hope in the coun-

tenance of that child of God as he looked forward to the

time when he might become wise to many more tings.

They gave a heart-sickening account of the cruelties of

the treadmill. They spoke of the apprentices having their

wrists tied to the hand-board, and said it was very common

for them to fall, and hang against the wheel. Some who

had been sent to the treadmill had actually died from the

iajuries they there ,received. They were often obliged to

see their wives dragged off to Morant Bay and tied to the

treadmill, even when they were in a state of pregnancy.

They suffered a great deal of misery from that ; but they

0(nbldw>thelpit.
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Sometimos it was a wonder to thomsolvos how they could

endure all the provocations and sufferings of the apprentice-

ship ; it was only " hy de mercy of God J"

They were asked why they did not complain to the spe-

cial magistrates. They replied that it did no good, for the

magistrates would not take any notice of their complaints,

besides it made the masters treat them still worse. Said one,

" We go to de magistrate to complain, and den when we
come back de busha do all him can to vex us. He wingle

(tease) us, and wingle us, and wingle us ; de book-keeper

curse us and treaten us ; de constable he scold us and cal

hard names, and dey all strive to make we mad, so we say

someting wrong, and den dey take we to de magistrate for

insolence." Such was the final consequence of complain-

ing to the magistrate. We asked them why they did not

complain when they had a good magistrate who would do

them justice. Their answer revealed a new fact. They
were afraid to complain to a magistrate, who they knew
was their friend, because their masters told them that the

magistrate would soon be changed, and another would come

who would flog them ; and that for every time they dared

to complain to the good magistrate, they would beflogged

when the bad o'/ie came. They said their masters had ex-

plained it all to them long ago.

Having got a full expression of their feelings respecting

the apprenticeship, we inquired of them particularly what

course they intended to take when they should become free.

We requested them to speak, not only with reference to

themselves, but of the apprentices generally, as far as they

knew their views. They said the apprentices expected to

work on the estates if they were allowed to. They had no

intention of leaving work. Nothing would cause them to

leave their estates but bad treatment ; if their masters were

harsh they would go to another estate, where they would

get better treatment. They would be obliged to work when
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they were free ; oven more than now, for then they would

huve no other dependence.

Wo observed that their notion of freedom was precisely

the reverse of that which slaves are generally supposed to

entertain ; instead of associating it with a releasefrom labor,

they connected it with an increase of labor.

One tried to prove to us by reasoning that the people

would work when they were free. Said he, " In slavery

time we work even wid de whip, now we work 'till better

—

what Hnk we will do when we free? WorUt we work den,

when we get paid ?" He appealed to us so earnestly that

we could not help aclcnowledging we were fully convinced.

However, i' -—^tst to establish the same point still more

clearly , ixx^'^ work for wages better than they do

now, b , •'uch as the following

:

During bic ix men to tend the coppers in

boiling sugar, ^ was thought that fewer could not pos-

sibly do the work ; but now, since the boilers are paid for

their extra time, the work is monopolized by three men.

They would not have any help ; they did all the work, dat

dey might get all de pay.

We sounded them thoroughly on their views of law and

freedom. We inquired whether they expected to be allowed

to do as they pleased when they were free. On this subject

thsy spoke very rationally. Said one, "We could never

live widout de law
;
(we use his very expressions) we must

have some law when we free. In other countries where

dey are free, dorit dey have law? Wouldn't dey shoot

one another ifthey did not have law 9" Thus they reasoned

about freedom. Their chief complaint against the appren-

ticeship was that it did not allow them justice. " There was

no la/to now." They had beien told by the governor, that

there was the same law for all the island; but they knew

better, for there was more justice done them in some dis-

tricts than in others.
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Some of thoir expressions indicated very strongly the

charoctoristic kindness of the negro. They would say we
work now as well as wo can for the sake of peace ; any

thing for peace. Don't want to bo complained of to the

magistrate ; don't like to bo called hard names—do any

thing to keep peace. Such expressions were repeatedly

made. Wo asked them what thoy thought of the domestics

being emancipated in 1888, while they hadjto remain ap-

prentices two years longer ? They said, " it bad enough—
but we know de law make it so, and for peace sake, we will

be satisfy. But we murmur in we minds."

We asked what they expected to do with the old and in-

firm, after freedom? They aaid, " we will support dem-—as
how dey brought us up when we was pickaniny, and now we
come trong, must care for dem"—i. e., now that we are be-

come strong, we must take care of them. In such a spirit

did these apprentices discourse for two hours. They won
greatly upon our sympathy and respect. The touching

story of their wrongs, the artless unbosoming of their hopes,

their forgiving spirit toward their masters, their distinct views

of their own rights, their amiable bearing under provocation,

their just notions of law, and of a state of freedom—^these

things were well calculated to excite our admiration for them>

and their companions in suffering. Having prayed with the

company and commended them to the grace of Grod, and the

salvation of Jesus Christ, we shook hands with them individ-

ually, and separated from them never more to see them until

we meet at the bar of God.

While one of us was prosecuting the foregoing inquiries

in St. Thomas in the East, the other was performing a horse-

back tour among the mountains of St. Andrews and Port

Royal. We had been invited by Stephen Bourne, Esq.,

special magistrate for one of the rural districts in thoSe

parishes, to spend a week in his family, and accompany
him in his official visits to the plantations embraced in his

commission—an invitation we were very glad to accept, as
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it laid open to us at the same time throe important sources

of information,—the magistrate, tho planter, and the appren-

tice.

The Bun was just rising as we left Kingston, and entered

the high road. The air, which the day before had been

painfully hot and stived, was cool and fresh, and from flow-

ers, and spice.trees, on which the dew still lay, went forth a

thousand fragrant exhalations. Our course for about six

miles, lay over the broad, low plain, which spreads around

Kingston, westward to the highlands of St. Andrews, and

southward beyond Spanishtown. All along the road and in

various directions in the distance, were seen the residences

—uncouthly termed • pens*—of merchants and gentlemen of

wealth, whose business frequently calls them to town. Un-

like Barbadoes, the fields here were protected by walls and

hedges, with broad gate ways and avenues leading to th<d

house. We soon began to meet here and there, at inter*

vals, persons going to the market with fruits and provisions.

The number continually increased, and at the end ofan hour

they could be seen trudging over the fields and along the by.

paths and roads on every hand. Some had a couple of

stunted donkeys yoked to a rickety and creaking cart,-^

others had mules with pack.saddles—^but the many, loaded

their own heads, instead of the donkeys and mules. Most

of them were well dressed, and all civil and respectful in their

conduct.

r Invigorated by the mountain air, and animated by the

novelty and grandeur of the mountain scenery, through

which we had passed, we arrived at • Grecian Regale' in

season for an early West Indian breakfast (8 o'clock.) Mr.

Bourne has been in the island since August, 1834, having

arrived to assume his duties as a magistrate, at the com.

mencement of the apprenticeship. His district is entirely

composed of coffee plantations, and embraces three thou-

sand apprentices. The people on co^e plantations are not

worked go hard as those employed on sugar estates ; but
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they are tnoro Hublo to sufler from insufiiciont food and

clothing. The labor itself is not so severe, and there are
"

not the same inducements to < driving and as strength can-

not be extorted whore it does not exist, it is good policy in

the owners of the latter to keep the animal woll-conditioned

and thrifty.

After breakfast we accompanied Mr. Bourne on a visit to

the plantations, but there were no complaints either from the

master or apprbntice, except on one. Here Mr. B. was

hailed by a hoary-headed man, sitting at the sideof his house.

He said that he was lame and sick, and could not work,

and complained that his master did not give him any food.

All he had to eat was given him by a relative. As the

master was not at home, Mr. B. could not attend to the com-

plaint at that time, but promised to write the master about it

in the course of the day. He informed me that the aged

and disabled were very much neglected under the appren-

ticeship. Not a week passes without a complaint of this

kind being brought to him, and not a few are cases of extreme

deprivation and suffering. When the working days are

over, the profit days are over, and how few in any country

are willing to support an animal which is past labor? If

these complaints are numerous under the new system, when
magistrates are all abroad to remedy them, what must it

have been during slavery,' when master and magistrate were

the same.

On one of the plantations we called at the house of an

emigrant, of which some hundreds have been imported from

different parts of Europe, since emancipation. He had been

in the island eighteen months, and was much dissatisfied

with his situation. The promises made him had not been

fulfilled ; the climate did not suit him, and he regretted much
having left his English home. His house was built of

wild cane with a thatched roof, almost without furniture,

and was no better than a negro cabin. There were strong

marks of want and suffering and discontent. He had an in-
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teresting daughter of about sixtoon, living with him, and

another in a neighboring family. The experiment of im-

porting whites to Jamaica as laborers, has proved disastrous

—an unfortunate speculation to all parties, and all parties

wish them back ogain.

Wo had some conversation with several apprentices, who

called on Mr, Bourne for advice and aid. They all thought

the apprenticeship very hard, but still on the whole, liked

it belter than slavery. They " were killed too bad,"—that

was their expression—during slavery—were worked hard

and terribly flogged. They were- up ever so early and

late—wont out in the mountains to work, when so cold

busha would have to cover himself up on the ground. Had

little time to eat, or go to meeting. Twas all slash, slash

!

Now they couldn't be flogged, unless the magistrate said

30. Still the busha was very hard to them, and many of

the apprentices run away to the woods, they are so badly

used. They did not like the apprenticeship as well as they

did freedom^and should be very glad when freedom came.

The next plantation which we visited was Dublin Castle.

It lies in a deep valley, quite enclosed by mountains. The

present attorney has been in the island nine years, and is at-

torney for several other properties. In England he was a

religious man, and intimately acquainted with the eccentric

Irving. For a while after he came out he preached to the

slaves, but having taken a black concubine, and treating

those under his charge oppressively, he soon obtained a bad

character among the blacks, and his meetings were deserted.

He is now a most passionate and wicked man, having cast

pflT even the show of religion.

Mr. B, visited Dublin Castle a few weeks since, and spent

two days in hearing complaints brought agabst the manager

and book-keeper by the apprentices. He fined the manager

for difierent acts of oppression, one hundred and eight dol.

lars. The attorney was present during the whole time.

Near the close of the second day he requested permission to
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say u fow words, which was gmntod. Ho ralsod his h mda and

eyes in iho most agonized inannor,as though passion was wiith-

ing within, and burst forth— " O, my God ! my God ! has it in-

dood come to this ! Am I to bo arraigned in this way? Is

my conduct to bo questioned by these people ? Is my au-

thority to be destroyed by tho interference of strangers? O,

my God I" And ho fell back into the arms of his book,

keeper and was carried out of the room in convulsions.

That our readers may have an opportunity of knowing tho

character of tho complaints brought against the masters, and

of comparing them with those brought against the apprenti-

ces, we shall insert the cases tried by Mr. Bourne, as ex-

tracted from his records.

Dublin Castlct April ZOik.

Margaret Spenco complains that Mr. Kenny, the overseer,

and the constable, Sammy Archer, have destroyed her provi-

sions. [It ^was plead in defence that the apprentices had

been ordered not to plant provisions on the ground where they

were destroyed, though it did not appear that they had been

allowed any other.]

It was at last agreed that Margaret should keep the ground

now in dispute, till Christmas next, that before that time a

new piece of ground adequate to her occasions, should be

provided in a place agreeable to the attorney, when she

would give up the old ground, and that one dollar should be

paid for the damage already done.

Frances Archer complains that Mr. Kenny has destroyed

her provisions.

Mr. Simson agreed to the same arrangement as in the

last case, and to pay her two and sixpence for the damage

done.

Bella Archer made a similar complaint. Mr. Simsonagreed

to the same arrangement, and to pay half a dollar for the da-

mage she had sustained.

Henry Archer complains of Mr, Kenny that he was locked

35
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up day and night lust Tuosduy, wiihout oUhor nurau or pro*

visions.

Finod five pounds.

John Archer complains that Mr. Konny killed his gout last

Saturday.

Sworn—I tied up Iho goat in a gully away from any cof*

fee piece or provision ground. There is no fence round the

gully. As I heard the order that no goat was to stand in the

coffee piece, I would not let it go, but tied it up. There is no

iTence round the plantation. There has been nothing in the

gully since Mr. Simson came. Mr. Konny killed the goat.

Wm. Gammack saw him do it.

Wm. Gammack sworn. I saw the goat in the gully tied

up with tie-tie. Bu&ha was riding by and flogged the goat

with a whip, and flung stones at it till it was dead.

Fined five pounds.
' Elizabeth Dixon complains that Mr. Kenny compelled her

to labor when she was sick and near her confinement ; that

he refused to afford her the attendance of a nurse, during

her confinement ; that her child died when she had no one

with her, and that at the end of three weeks she was ordered

by him to go to work, although unfit so to do.

At an adjourned hearing, April 31st. Referred to His

Majesty*s Attorney General.

Dunkelly Archer complains, that contrary to the orders of

Dr. Macfayden, who said he was not to be locked up, but

to have his eye well attended to, he was locked up three days

and nights without any food or nurse.

Sworn—The Tuesday after my child died, on Monday, I

came to the busha and told him I was sick. Busha did not

give me medicine, but confined me in the hot-house. He
gave me no nurse to attend me. My wife was sick and my
child dead. The child had been buried. My wife was de.

tivered the Thursday before. Tho Tuesday I came to

busha. Busha did not give me any food, not even a drink

of water. He locked nte up night and day, and put a guard
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ovor nw nijjilit nnd diiy. I To nnid Hint iniiHlnr tmy \in wan to

coiiflnu irio hnonuHo I would not (<> llin Hold. IMy Ihllmr

gavo ino food. I [in niuno in Nnd Arclmr.

Finod Mr. Konny thrm poiiiidH, otio pdiiiid tmcli day im<l

night,

Chiuico compIuiriH tliiit Mr. Konny locked lirr nmininy up

nt night for two wo 'ffi in flic hot-houmi without iilli)wiug lior

nny food or drink.

Fined Mr. Konny tlirci
;

mrls.

Chnnco complains of Mr. Kenny thnt about a month ngo

she complained to him that sho was sick. Mr. Fionny .laid

she must not stop in tho hot-houao, and ho had no medicine

to give her. She must go away.

Fined Mr. Kenny two pounds.

Noddy Archor came to state that when hia daughter-in-

la'v wa? confined, his son was locked up by husha, and that

ho was obliged to find a woman to attend her.

The gang complain of Mr. Konny for keeping them in

the field till past four o'clock. Tho parties having no watch,

failed in their proof.

Dismissed.

Bessy Cammack complained of Trim, that this nrorning

he flogged her with a coffee switch.

Fined two shillings and sixpence.

Sammy complains of Trim that this morning he flogged

him.

Fined five shillings.

On our arrival we found the overseer and book-keeper

waiting for Mr. B. Soon afler the attorney came in. The
following complaints were then successively brought up.

1. Against a man of about thirty-five for absence from

work. He had lost one eye and over the socket was a

large black patch ; the other eye was highly inflamed and

swollen, his upper jaw was all eaten away, and his face

covered with ulcers. He was the moat diseased and wretch-

ed-looking object we ever saw in the form of humanity.
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He had been ordered, as appeared in evidence, by the phy-

sician not to work in the sun, not to be locked up in the

sickhouse, but if ho could do any light work in the shade

he might. The overseer had provided no such work, but

now brought him up for absence from the field. It ap-

peared also that this same mail had been locked up in the

aickhouso (a most dirty and noxious place as we saw with

our own eyes,) three days and nights withoutfood or medicine,

and that at the two days' trial, mentioned above, the over-

seer had been fined fifteen dollars for the act. The com-

plaint was dismissed.

2. Against a woman for absence from work, two days.

The first day was a month since. The woman said, in de-

fence, that she was sick on that day, had a pain in the sto-

mach, and went to the hospital. The physician came and

said she needed no medicine, but could go to work. She

refused to go till the next morning. The other day on

which she was charged with absence was yesterdtiy. It

was proved that she did not go into the field with the gang to

which she belonged, but went by herself, and instead of

picking half a bushel of coffee, as did the others, she only

picked fifteen quarts! It was also proved that she was

eight months advanced in pregnancy. Ordered to pay back

the day she lost in the hospital, and told she might not go

into the field to work again till after her confinement.

3. Against a man for absence from work one day. He
complained of the colic and went into the hospital. The
physician judged that he did not need medicine but might

go to work. He did not appear among the gang till the

next morning. Ordered to pay back two half Fridays.

4. Against a fine, intelligent looking woman for not be-

ing at work for several mornings till half an hour after the

others, (six o'clock is the hour to commence work). It was

proved that she had a child about one and a half years old,

and that she remained at home to take care of it. The con-

stable stated that she worked well when in the field and was
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civil and obedient. It also appeared that this woman was

one of thoae who brought complaints at the two days' trial,

against the overseer for maltreatment, for which he was

fined. The complaint against hor was dismissed.

5. Against the little gang, consisting of sixteen boys and

girls from eight to twelve or fourteen years of age, for not

being at work in the morning in season. The driver testi-

fied that they were, on an average, half an hour too late, and

had been so for a month. The distance from the negro

houses to the field was half a mile up hill. They were

also accused of eauciness to the driver.

The children said they always left home as soon as they

heard the shell blow, (six o'clock), admitted they were some-

times late, but denied that they were saucy.

Ordered to work two half Fridays for tardiness in the

morning, but were acquitted of sauciness.

6. A list of persons who had been absent from work at

sundry times dbring the last two months, was then pre-

sented to Mr. Bourne. Some had been absent altogether

one day, others ihirti/ minutes. One man was charged

with beingabsentfromwork at difierent times, as the list stated,

one and a half days, three hours and ten minutes. Thus mi-

nute were the complaints. The persons guilty of these de-

linquencies were at work at some distance, and the over-

seer wished to have Mr. B. punish them without calling

them, but h& refused, as he did not think it right to condemn

them without giving them an opportunity to defend them-

selves. As the overseer was unwilling to lose the time of

so many laborers, he would not call them, and the com-

plaints were all dismissed.

These were all the offences which could be brought.

The attorney manisfested much passion, though he evidently

put a strong restraint on his feelings. Mr. B. said he never

saw him so calm, and that he was no doubt restrained by

our presence. After the court was adjourned, we had some

conversation with him on the subject of emancipation. Ho
35»
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informed us that Dublin Castlo plantation contained five-

hundred acres, and has on it one hundred iind sixty people.

It produces annually thirty thousand lbs. of cofleo be sides a

considerable quantity of pimento. The seasons have not

been favorable since emancipation, and the apprentices do

not work as they did under the old system, and there has

consequently been a falling off in the crops. Ho has no

doubt that emancipation will eventually prove a great bene-

fit, but for a while there must be many evils attending it.

In many respects the present system is worse both to master

and apprentice than slavery. It is part freedom and part

bondage; part of the labor is voluntary and part is extorted

by compulsion. While, it takes away the former power of

the master, it gives him no new power to replace it, but

takes all confidence and influence from the master and gives

it to the magistrate.

The next morning we started on another excursion, for

the purpose of aUending the appraisement of an apprentice

belonging to Silver Hill, a plantation about ten miles distant

from Grecian Regale. We rode but a short distance in the

town road, when we struck off into a narrow defile by a

mulc.path, and pushed into the very heart of the mountains.

We felt somewhat timid at the commencement of our ex-

cursion among these minor Andes, but we gained confidence

as we proceeded, and finding our horse sure-footed and quite

familiar witli mountain paths, we soon learned to gallop, with-

out fear, along the highest cliffs, and through the most

dangerous passes. We were once put in some jeopardy by

a drove of mules, laden with coffee. There were some

thirty of them, attended by eight. or ten drivers. We fortu-

nately saw them, as they came round the point of a hill, at

gome distance, in season to secure ourselves in a little recess

where the path widened. On tliey came, cheered by the loud

cries of their drivers, and passed rapidly forward, one after

another, with the headlong stupidity which animals, claiming

more wisdom than quadrupeds, not uftfrequently manifest.
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When they catno up to us, however, they showed that they

wore not unaccustomed to such encouulors, and, aUhough

the space between U8 and the brow of the precipice, wos not.

three feet wide, thoy all contrived to sway their bodies and

heavy sacks in such a manner os to pass us safely, except

one. He, more stupid or more unlucky than the rest, struck

us a full broad-side as he went by, jolting us hard against the

hill, and woll-nigh jolting himself down the craggy descent into

the abyss below. One leg hung a moment over the precipice,

but the poor beast, aware of his situation, suddenly threw his

whole weight forward, and by a desperate leap, obtained sure

foothold in the path, and again trudged along with his coflTee-

bags.

On our way wo called at two plantations, but found no

complaints. At one of them wo had some conversation with

the overseer. He has on it ona hundred and thirty appren.

tices, and produces annually thirty thousand pounds oi'cofiee.

He informed us that he was getting along well. His people

are industrious and obedient, as much so, to say the least, as

under the old system. The crop this year is not so great as

usual, on account of the severe drought. His plantation was

never better cultivated. Besides the one hundred and thirty

apprentices, thete are forty free children, who are supported

by their parents. None of them will work for hire, or in any

way put themselves under his control, as the parents are

jealous there is some plot laid for making them apprentices,

and through that process reducing them to slavery. Fie

thinks this feeling will continue till the apprenticeship is en>

tirely broken up, and the people begin to feel assured ofcom-

plele freedom, when it will disappear.

We reached Silver Hill about noon. This plantation con-

tained one hundred and ten apprentices, and is under the

management of a colored man, who has had charge of it

seven years. He informed us that it w^as under as good culti-

vation now as it was before emancipation. His people are

easily controlled. Very much depends on the conduct of
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tho overseer. If ho is disposed to be just and kind, the ap-

prentices ore sure to behave well ; if ho is harsh and severe,

and attempts to drive them, they will take no pains to please

him, but on the contrary, will be sulky and obstinate.

There were three overseers from other estates present.

• One of them had been an overseer for forty years, and he

possessed tho looks and feelings which we suppose a man
who has been thus long in a school of despotism, must pos>

sess. He had a giant form, which seemed to be breaking

down with luxury and sensualism. His ordinary voice was

hoarse and gusty, and his smile diabolical. Emancipation had

como Upon him like a thunder-blast and swept away his power

while it left the love of it ravaging his heart. He could not

speak of the new system with composure. His contempt

and hatred of the negro was unadulterated. He spoke of

the apprentices with great bitterness. They were exces-

sively lazy and impudent, and were becoming more and

more so every day. They did not do half the work now

that they did before emancipation. It was the character of

the negro never to work unless compelled. His people

would not labor for him an hour in their own time, although

he had ofTei^d to pay them for it. They have not the least

gratitude. They will leave him in the midst of his crop, and

help others, because they can get a little more. They spend

all their half Fridays and their Saturdays on other planta-

tions whore they receive forty cents a day. Twenty-five

cents is enough for tbem, apd is as much as he will give.

Mr. B. requested the overseer to bring forward his com.

plaints. He had only two. One was against a boy of ten

for stealing a gill of goat's milk. The charge was disproved.

The other was against a boy of twelve for neglecting the

cattle and permitting them to trespass on the lands of a

neighbor. He was sentenced to receive a good switching—

that is, to be beaten with a small stick by the constable of

the plantation.

Several apprentices then appeared and made a few trivial
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complaints against each other, and 'busha.' Tlioy were

quickly adjuated. Those wore all the connplaints that iiad

uccumulated in five weeks.

The principal business which called Mr. Boui.io to the

plantation, as we have already remarked, was the appraise-

ment of an apprentice. The appraisers were himself and a

local magistrate. The apprentice was a native born African,

and was stolen from his country when a boy. He had al-

ways resided on this plantation, and had always been a faith-

ful laborer. He was now the constable, or driver, as the

office was called in slavery tiroes, of the second gang. The
overseer testified lo his honesty and industry, and said ho

regretted much to have him leave. He was, as appeared by

the plantation books, fifiy.four years old, but was evidently

above sixty. After examining several witnesses as to the

old man's ability and general health, and making calculations

by the rule of three, with the cold accuracy of a yankee

horse-bargain, it was decided that his services were worth

to the plantation forty,eight dollars a year, and for the re-

maining time of the apprenticeship, consequently, at that

rate, one hundred and fifty. six dollars. One third of this

was deducted as an allowance for the probabilities of death,

and sickness, leaving one hundred and four dollars as the

price of his redemption. The old man objected strongly and
earnestly to the price ; he said it was too much ; he had not

money enough to pay it ; and begged them, with tears in his

eyes, not to make him pay so much " for his old bonos but

they would not remit a cent. They could not. They were

the stern ministers of the British emancipation law, the glo-

ries of which have been shouted through the earth ! There
are over thirty free children on this plantation, not one of

whom, the overseer says, will w ork for him, although they

will for others. Their parents say, " They are free now and
shall never be made slaves."

.
Of the three overseers who were present, not one could

be called a respectable man. Their countenances were the
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mirrors of all lustful and desperate passions. Thoy wore

continually drinking rum and water, and one of them was half

drunk.

We returned home by a different route from that travelled

in the morning, but through a country no less wild and moun-
tainous. We saw, for the first and only time in the island, on

American oak, a solitary tree standing in the midst of a

strange race. Added to this, a luxuriant repast of strawber-

ries, which we found growing wild at the road.side, bore our

imaginations across the sea to the fields and forests of our

own land, then just freshening and budding in the warm airs

and showers of spring.

Our next visit was to an elevated plantation called Peter's

Rock. The path to it was, in one place, eo steep, that we
had to dismount and permit our horses to work their way up

as they could, while we followed on foot. We then wound
along among provision grounds, and coffee fields, through

forests where hardly a track was to be seen, and over hedges,

which the horses were obliged to leap, till we issued on the

great path which leads from the plantation to Kingston.

Peter's Rock has one hundred apprentices, and is under

the management, as Mr. Bourne informed us, of a very hu.

mane man. During the two years and a half ofthe appren-

ticeship, there had been only six complaints. As we ap-

proached the plantations we saw the apprentices at the side

of the road, eating theur breakfast. They had been at work

some distance from their houses, and could not spend time

to go home. They saluted us with great civility, most of

them rising and uncovering their heads. In answer to our

questions, they said they were getting along very well. The
drought had made it hard times but they had applied to busha

to help them, and he had promised to do so. They said their

master was kind to them, and they appeared in fine spirits.

The overseer met us as we rode up to the door, and re-

ccived us with much hospitality and kindness. He had no

complaints. He informed us that the plantation was as weil
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cultivatod aa it hud been for many yenrs, and the people were

perfectly obedient and industrious.

From Peter's Rock we rode to * Hall's Prospect,' a plon.

tation on which there are sixty apprentices under the charge

of a black overseer, who, two years ago was a alave. It was

five weeks since Mr. B. had been there, and yet he had only

one complaint, and that ngainst a woman for being late at

work on Monday morning. The reason she gave for this

was, that she went to an estate some miles distant to spend

the Sabbath with her husband.

Mr. Bourne, by the aid of funds lefl in his hands by Mr.

Sturge, is about to establish a school on this plantation. Mr.

B., at a previous visit, had informed the people of what he in-

tended to do, and asked their co>operatiou. As soon as

they saw him to-day, several of them immediately inquired

about the school, when it would begin, «Scc. They showed

the greatest eagerness and thankfulness. Mr. B. told them

he should send a teacher as soon as a house was prepared.

He had been talking with their master, (the attorney of the

plantation,) about fixing one, who had ofiered them the old

lock>up house,' if they would put it in order. There was a

murmur among them at this annunciation, and from their

looks we judged they were not pleased. At length one of

the men said, they did not want the school to be held in the

* lock-up house.' It was nota good place for their 'pickaninies

to go to. They had much raiher have some other buUding,

and would be glad to have it close to their houses. Mt. B.

told them if they would put up a small house near their own,

he would furnish it with desks and benches. To this they

all assented with great joy.

On our way home we saw, as we did on various other

occasions, many of the apprentices with hoes, baskets, &c.,

going to their provision grounds. We had some conversa-

tion with them as we rode along. They said they had been

in the fields picking coffee since half past five o'clock.

They were now going, as they always did after 'horn-blow'
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in tho afternoon (four o'clock), to thoir grounds, whoro thoy

should stay till dark. Some of their grounds vvoro four,

others six miles from home. They all liked tho appren-

ticeship better than slavery. They were not flogged so

much now, and had more time to themselves. But they

should like freedom much better, and should be glad when
it came.

We met a brown young woman driving an ass laden with

a great variety of articles. She said she had been to King-

ton (fifteen miles off) with a load of provisions, and had

» purchased some things to sell to the apprentices. We asked

her what she did with her money. " Give it to my hus-

band," said she. Do you keep none for yourself?" She

smiled and replied :
'* What for him for me.''

After we had passed, Mr. B. informed us that she had

been an apprentice, but purchased her freedom a few months

previous, and was now engaged as a kind of country mer-

chant. She purchases provisions of the negroes, and car-

ries them to Kingston, where she exchanges them for pins,

needles, thread, dry goods, and such articles as the appren-

tices need, which she again exchanges for provisions and

money.

Mr. Bourne informed us that real estate is much higher

than before emancipation. He mentioned one * pen' which

was purchased for eighteen hundred dollars a few years

since. The ovraer had received nine hundred dollars as

• compensation' for freedom. It has lately been leased for

eeven years by the owner, for nine hundred dollars per

year.

A gentleman who owns a plantation in Mr. B.'s district,

sold parcels of land to the negroes before emancipation at

five shillings per acre. He now obtains twenty-seven shil-

lings per acre.

The house in which Mr. B. resides was rented in 1833

for one hundred and fifty dollars. Mr. B. engaged it on

his arrival for three years, at two hundred and forty dollars
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per year. His landlord informed him a few days since,

that on the expiration of his present lease, he should raise

the rent to throe hundred and thirty dollars.

Mr. B. is acquainted with a gentleman of wealth, who
has heen endeavoring for the last twelve months to 'pur-

chase an estate in this island. He has offered high prices,

but has ns yet been unable to obtain one. Landholders

have so much confidence in the value and security of real

estate, that they do not wish to part with it.

After our visit to Silver Hill, our attention was particu<

larly turned to the condition of the negro grounds. From
the information which we received from the antiquated

overseqjp whom we met there, we should have supposed the

grounds in this part of the island were entirely neglected

and waste. But we could discover no evidence of it. In-

stead of old grounds going to waste, new grounds were being

cleared up. Most of the gardens were very clean and flou.

rishing. Large plats of the onion, of cocoa, plantain, bana*

na, yam, potato, and other tropic vegetables, were scattered

all around within five or six miles of a plantation. We
were much pleased with the appearance of them during a

ride on a Friday. In the forenoon, they had all beeni va-

cant ; not a person was to be seen in them ; but after one

o'clock, they began gradually to be occupied, till, at the

ei,Z of an hour, wherever we went, we saw men, women^

and children, laboring industriously in their little gardens.

In some places, the hills to their very summits were spotted

with cultivation. Till Monday morning, the apprentices

were free, and they certainly manifested a strong dcsposi-

tion to spend that time in taking care of themselves. The

testimony of the numerous apprentices with whom we con-

versed, was to the same effect as our obsetvation. They

all testified that they were paying as much attention to their

grounds as they ever did, but that their provisions had beeti

cut short by the drought. They had their land all prepared

for a new crop, and were only waiting foir rain to put ih tK6

36
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BQod. Mr. Bourne corroborated thoir stutomont, and re-

marked that ho never found the least difficulty in procuring

laborers. Could he have the possession of tho largest plant-

ation in tho island to-day, ho had no doubt that, within a

week, he could procure free laborers enough to cultivate

every acre.

On one occasion, while among the mountains, we wore

impressed on a jury to sit in inquest on the body of a

negro womoM found dead on the high road. She was, as

appeared in evidence, on her return from the house of cor-

rection, at Half-Way-Tree, Where she had been sentenced

for fpurteen days, and been put on the treadmill. She had

complained to some of her acquaintances of harsh treatment

there, and said they had killed her, and that if she ever

lived to reach home, she should tell all her massa's negroes

never to cross the threshold of Half-Way-Tree, as it would

kill them. The evidence, however, was not clear that she

died in consequence of such treatment, and the jury, accord-

ingly, decided that she came to her death by some cause

unknown to them.

Nine ofthe jury were overseers, and if they, collected

together indiscriminately on this occasion, were a specimen

of those who have charge of the apprentices in this island,

they must be most degraded and brutal men. They appear-

ed more under the influence of low passions, more degraded

by sensuality, and but little more intelligent, than the ne-

groes themselves. Instead of possessing irresponsible power
over tjieir Mows, they ought themselves to be under the

power of the most strict and energetic laws. Our visits to the

plantations and inquiries on this point, confirmed this opinion.

They are the • feculum' of European society—-ignorant, pas-

sionate, licentious. We dp them no injustice when we say

this, nor when we further add, that the apprentices suffer

n a hundred ways which the law cannot reach, gros^ insults

and oppression from their excessive rapaciousness and lust.

What mu^ it have been during slavery ?
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Wo hml 80tno convorention wiilj Clumy TIniniltoti, lOHq.,

onoof'tli(5 H|)(K!iul magiHtmtoH for Port lloyul. IIo in h go-

lorod man, nnd huH hold hifl oflico about oi(;;liiof)U inoiitlin.

Tlioro nro throo thouHatid npprcMiticoH in liis diHtriet, which

ombraoos Hugar nnd colFoo cHtutas. Tlio comiilfiintn nro

fow nnd of a very trivial nnturo. Thoy mcHtly origirmto

with tho planters. Most of tho cnHOB brought bcforo him

aro for potty thoft and abaonco from work.

In bis district, cultivation wns never bettor. Tho nogroon

aro willing to work during their own time. His father-in-

law is clearing up somo mountain land for a coflToo planta-

tion, by tho labor of apprentices from neighboring ostatoa-

Tho seasons sinco emancipation have boon bad. Tho
blacks cultivate their own grounds on their half Fridays

and Saturdays, unless thoy can obtain employment from

others.

Nothing is doing by the planters for tho education of tho

apprentices. Their only object is to get as much work out

of them as possible.

The blacks, so far as he has had opportunity to observe,

are in every respect as quiet and industrious as they were

before freedom. They will not submif to abuse as thgy

once did, but appeal to the magistrate. He said if we would

compare the character of the complaints brought by the

overseers and apprentices against each other, we should see

for' ourselves which party was the most peaceable and

law-abiding.

To these views we may here add those of another gen-

tleman, with whom we had considerable conversation about

the same time. He is a proprietor and local magistrate,

and was represented to us as a kind and humane man. Mr.

Bourne stated to us that he had not had six cases of com-

plaint on his plantation, for the last twelve months. We
give his most important statements in the following brief

items

:

1. He has had charge of estates in Jamaica Siu^e 1804,
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At one time he had twelve hundred negroes under his con-

trol. Ho now owns a coffee plantation, on which there are

one hundred and ten apprentices, and is also attorney for

several others, the owners of which reside out of the island.

2. His plantation is well cultivated and clean, and his

people are as industrious and civil os they ever were. He
employs them during their own time, and always finds

them willing to work for him, unless their own grounds

require their attendance. Cultivation generally, through

the island, is as good as it ever was. Many of the planters,

at the commencement of the apprenticeship, reduced the

quantity of land cultivated ; he did not do so, hut on the con.

trary is extending his plantation.

8. The crops this year are not so good as usual. This

is no fault of the apprentices, but is owing to the bad season.

• 4. The conduct of the apprentices depends very much oa
the conduct of those who have charge of them. If you

find a plantation on which the overseer is kind and does

common justice to the laborer, you will find things going

on well—^if otherwise, the reverse. Those estates and

plantations oa which the proprietor himself resides, are most

peaceable and prosperous.

5. Real estate is more valuable than before emancipation.

Property is more secure, and capitalists are consequently

more ready to invest their funds.

6. The result of 1840 is as yet doubtful. For his part,

he has no fears. He doubts not he can cultivate his plan-

tation as easily after that period as before. He is confident

he can do it cheaper. Ho thinks it not only likely, but

certain, that many of the plantations on which the people

have been ill used, while slaves and apprentices, will be

abandoned by the present laborers, and that they will never

be worked until overseers are put over them who, instead of

doing all they can to harass them, will soothe and concili.

ale them. The apprenticeship has done much harm instead

of good in the way of preparing the blacks to work after

1840.
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A few days after our return from the mountains, we rode
to Spnnishtown, which is about twelve miles west of King-
ston. Spanishtown is the seat of government, containing

the various buildings for the residence of the governor, the

meeting of the legislature, the session of the courts, and
rooms for the several officers of the crown. They are all

strong and massive structures, but display little architec-

tural magnificence or beauty. The streets of the town are

narrow and dirty, and consequently very hot. The houses
are situated low, and not so well built as those of Kingston,

many of them being in the Spanish fashion.

We spent nearly a day with Richard Hill, Esq., the secre-

tary of the special magistrates' department, of whom we
have already spoken. He is a colored gentleman, and in

every respect the noblest man, white or black, whom we
met in the West Indies. He is highly intelligent, and of

fine moral feelings. His manners are free and unassuming,

and his language in conversation fluent and well-chosen.

He is intimately acquainted with English and French au-

thors, and has studied thoroughly the history and character

of the people with whom the tie of color has connected him.

He travelled two years in Hayti, and his letters, written in

a flowing and luxuriant style, as a son of the tropics should

write, giving an account of his observations and inquiries in

that interesting island, were published extensively in Eng-
land, and have been copied into the anti-slavery journals in

this country. His journal will be given to the public as

soon as his official duties will permit him to prepare it.

He is at the head of the special magistrates, (of which there

are sixty in the island) and all the correspondence between

them and the governor is carried on through him. The
station he holds is a very important one, and the business

connected with it is of a character and an extent that, were

he not a man of superior abilities, he could not sustain. He
is highly respected by the government in the island and at

home, and possesses the esteem of his fellow citizens of all

36*
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colors. Ho associates with persons of tho highest rank, din*

ing and attending parties at the government house with all

the ariatocracy of Jamaica. We had the pleasure of spend,

ing aa ovening with him at the solicitor general's. Though

ftn African sun has burnt a deep tinge on him, he is truly

one of nature's nobleman. His demeanor is such, so digni-

fied, yet bland and amiable, that no one can help respecting

him.

He spake in the warmest terms of Lord Sligo,* the pre>

decessor of Sir Lionel Smith, who was driven from the isU

and by the machinations of the planters and the enemies of

the blacks. Lord Sligo was remarkable for his statistical

accuracy. Reports were made to him by the special ma-

gistrates every week. No act of injustice or oppression

could escape his indefatigable inquiries. He was accessible,

and lent an open ear to the lowest person in the island.

ThQ planters left no means untried to remove him, and un*

* When Lord Sligo visited the United States in the summer of

'36; be spoke with great respect of Mr. Hill to Elizur Wright, Esq.,

Corresponding Secretary of the American Anti-Slavery Society.

Mr. Wright has famished us with the following statement :—" Jast

before his lordship left this city for England, he bore testimony to

vs snbstantially as follows :—' When I went to Jamaica, Mr. Hill

was a special magistrate. In a certain case, he refused to comply
with my directions, differing from me in his interpretation of the

law. .1 informed him that his continned non-compliance must result

in his removal from office. He replied that his mind was made up
as to the law, and he would not violate his reason to save his bread.

Being satisfied of the correctness of my own interpretation, I was
obliged, of coarse, to remove him ^ but I was so forcibly struck

with his manly independence, that I applied to the government for

power to employ him as my secretary, which was granted. And
haying had him as an inmate of my family for several months, I

ean most cordially bear^my testimony to his trustworthiness, ability,

and gentlemanly deportment.' Lord Sligo also added, that Mr. Hill

was treated in his family in all respects as if he had not been co-

lored, and that with.no gentleman in the West Indies was he, in

jsocial Uie, on terms of more intimate friendship."
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happily succeeded. Some stotistics which we copied from

the reports to the colonial socretury, will be found in the

appendix. We should have brought the statements down

to the present time, hud not the present governor discon*

tinned, in a great degree, the reports of the magistrates.

They are now made only once a month, and with very

little particularity.

Tlie following items contain the principal information

received from Mr. Hill

:

1. The apprenticeship is a most vicious system, full of

blunders and absurdities, and directly calculated to set mas«

ter and slave at war.

2. The complaints against the apprentices are decreasing

every month, except, perhaps, complaints against mothers

for absence fr<m work, which he thinks are increasing.

The apprenticeship law makes no provision for the free

children, and on most of the plantations and estates no

allowance is made for them, but they are thrown entirely

for support on their parents, who are obliged to work the

most and best part of their time for their masters unreward.

ed. The nurseries are broken up, and frequently the mo-

thers are obliged to work in the fields with their in&nts at

their backs, or else to leave them at some distance under the

shade of a hedge or tree. Every year is making their con.

dition worse and worse. The number of children is in>

creasing, and yet the mothers are required, after their

youngest child has attained the age of a few weeks, to be at

work the same number of hours as the men. Very little

time is given them to take care of their household. When
they are tardy, they are brought before the magistrate.

A woman was brought before Mr. Hill a few days before

we were there, charged with not being in the field till one

hour after the rest of the gang. She had twins, and ap.

peared before him with a child hangbg on each arm.

What an eloquent defence ! He dismissed the complaint.

He mentioned another case, of a wcxcaan whose nmsteir
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lesided in Spanishtown, but who was hired out by him to

some porson in the country. Her child became sick, but

her employer refused any assistance. With it in her arms,

she entreated aid of her master. The monster drove hor

and her dying little one into the street at night, and she

sought shelter with Mr. Hill, where her child expired be-

fore morning. For such horrid cruelty as this, the appren*

tioeship law provides no remedy. The woman had no

claim, for the support of her child, on the man who was

receiving the wages of her daily toil. That child was not

worth a farthing to him, because it was no longer hia chattel;

and while the law gives him power to rob the mother, it has

no compulsion to mxike him support the cfiild.

8. The complaints are generally of the most trivial and

frivolous nature, such as a man of any decency in England

would be ashamed to bring against his servant. They are

mostly against mothers for neglect of duty, and vague

charges of insolence* There is no provision in the law to

prevent the master from using abusive language to the ap-

prentice ;
any insult short of a blow he is free to commit

—

but the slightest word of incivility, a look, smile, or grin, is

punished in the apprentice, even though it were provoked.

4. There is still much flogging by the overseers. Last

week a girl came to Mr. H. terribly scarred and « slashed,"

and complaimed that her master had beaten her. It ap>

peared that this was the seventh offence, for neither of which

she could obtain a hearing from the special magistrate in

her district. While Mr, H. was relating to me this fact, a
girl came in with a little babe in her arms. He called my
attenliori to a large bruise near her eye. He said her mas-

ter knocked her down a few days since, and made that wound
by kicking her.

Frequently when complaints of insolence are made, on
investigation, it is found that the offence was the result of a
quaiirel commenced by the master, during which he either

cu£^ or kicked the offender.
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Tho special magislrntcs also frequently resort to flogging.

Many of them, as has been mentioned already, havo been

connected with tho army or navy, whore corporal punish-

ment is practised, and flogging is not only in consonance

with their feelings and habits, but is a punishment more
briefly inflicted and more grateful to the planters, as it does

not deprive them of the apprentice's time.

5. Mr. H. says the apprentices who have purchased their

freedom behave well. Ho has not known one of them to

be brought before the police.

6. Many of the special magistrates require much looking

after. Their salaries are not sufficient to support them in-

dependently. Some of them leave their homes on Monday
morning, and make the whole circuit of their district before

returning, living nnd lodging meanwhile, /ree of expense,

with the planters. If they are not inclined to listen to the

complaints of the apprentices, they soon And that the ap-

prentices are not inclined to make complaints to them, and

that they consequently have much more leisure time, and

get through their district much easier. Of the sixty magis-

trates in Jamaica, but few can be said to discharge their du-

ties faithfully. The governor is often required to interfere.

A few weeks since he discharged two magistrates for put-

ting iron collars on two women, in direct violation of the

law, and then sending him false reports.

7. The negro grounds are often at a great distance, five or

six miles, and some of them fifteen miles from the plantation.

Of course much time, which would otherwise be spent in

cultivating them, is necessarily consumed in going to them
and returning. Yet for all that, and though in many cases

ihe planters have withdrawn the watchmen who used to

protect them, ar^d have left them entirely exposed to thieves

and cattle, they are generally well cultivated—on the whole,

better than during slavery. When there is inattention to

them, it is caused either by some planters hiring them during

their own time, or because their ntaster permits his cattle
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to trespass on them, and the people feel an insecurity,

When you find a kind planter, in whom the apprentices

have confidence, there you will find beautiful gardens. In

not a few instances, where the overseer is particularly harsh

and cruel, the negroes have thrown up their old grounds,

and taken new ones on other plantations, where the over-

seer is better liked, or gone into the depths of the mountain

forests, whore no human foot has been before them nor

human eye can see them, and there cleared up small plats.

This was also done to some extent during slavery. Many
of the people, against whom the planters are declaiming as

lazy and worthless, have rich grounds of which those plan-

ters little dream.

8. There is no feeling of insecurity, either of life or pro-

perty. One may travel through the whole island without

the least fear of violence. If there is any danger, it is from

the migrants, who have been guilty of several outrages.

So far from the planters fearing violence from the appren-

tices, when an assault or theft is committed, they refer it

almost as a matter of course to some one else. A few weeks

ago, one of the island mails was robbed. As soon as it be-

came known, it was at once said, " Some of those villanous

emigrants did it," and so indeed it proved.

People m the country, in the midst of the mountains,

where the whites are few and isolated, sleep with their doors

and windov/s open, without a thought of being molested . In

the towns there are no watchmen, and but a small police, and

yet the streets are quiet and property safe.

9. The apprentices understand the great provisions of th

new system, such as the number of hours they must work

for their master, and that their masters have no right to flog

them, &c., but its details are inexplicable mysteries. The

masters have done much injury by deceiving them on points

of which they were ignorant.

10. The apprentices almost to a man are ready to work

for wages during their own time. When the overseer is
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severe towards them, they prefer working on other planta"

tions, even for less wages, os is very natural.

11. Almost all the evils of the apprenticeship arise from

the obstinacy and oppressive conduct of the overseers. They

are constantly taking advantage of the defect*, of the system,

which are many, and while they demand to the last grain's

weight " the pound of flesh," they are utterly unwilling to

yield iho requirements which the law makes of them. Where

you find an overseer endeavoring in every way to overreach

the apprentices, taking away the privileges which they enjoy,

ed during slavery, and exacting from them the utmost minute

and mite of labor, there you will find abundant complaints

both against the master and the apprentice. And the re<

verse. The cruel overseers are complaining of idleness, in-

subordination, and ruin, while the kind master is moving on

peaceably and prosperously.

12. The domestic apprentices have one day, or fifty cents

cash, each week, as an allowance for food and clothing. This

is quite insufficient. Many of the females are obliged to re-

sort to theft or to prostitution to obtain a support. Two girls

were brought before Mr. Hill while we were with him,

charged with neglect of duty and night.walking. One of

them said her allowance was too small, and she must get

food in some other way or starve.

13. The apprentices on many plantations have been de.

prived of several privileges which they enjoyed under the

old system. Nurseries have been abolished, water-carriers

have been taken away, keeping stock is restricted, if not en-

tirely forbidden, watchmen are no longer provided to guard

the negro grounds, &c.—petty aggressions in our eyes, per-

haps, but severe to them. Another instance is still more

hard. By the custom of slavery, women who had reared

up seven children were permitted to " sit down," as it was

termed ; that is, were not obliged to go into the field to work.

Now no such distinction is made, but all are driven into the

field without mercy.
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14. Ono reason why tho oropli ytere smaller in 1835 and

1880 than in former years, was, that the planters in the pro-

ceding seasons, either fearf\il that the negroes would not take

off tho orops after emancipation, and acting on their baseless

prediotiona instead of facts, or determined to make the re.

suits of emancipation appear as disastrous as possible,

neglected to put in the usual amOuflt of cane, ond to clean

the coffee fields: As they refused to bow, of course they

could not reap;

16. The complaints against the apprentices gener^ly are

becoming fewer every week, but the complaints against the

ittiasteni are increasing both in number and severity. One
reason of this ia, that the apprentices, on the ono hand, are

baeoming better acquainted with the new system, and there,

fore better able to avoid violation of itp provisions, and are

atsd^lef^niliiij^'^^tb^t th&y cannot violate these proyisiona with

-ini|>timty ; and, on the other hand, they are gaining courage

tb'comjplain against tHeir mastersi, towhom they have hitherto

been^t^ected by a fear cxeated by the whip, and dungeons,

and nameless tortures of slavery. Another reason is, that

the njasters, acrlhe term of the apprenticeship shortens, and

tile end of their authority approaches nearer, are pressing

their poor victims harder and harder, determined to extort

from them all they can, before complete emancipation res.

cues them for ever from their grasp.

While we were in conversation with Mr. Hill, Mr. Ram.
one ofthe special magistrates for this parish, called !n.

He is a native of Jamaica, and has been educated under all

the influences of West India society, but has held fast his

integrity, and is considered the firm friend of the apprentices.

He confirmed every fact and opinion which Mr. Hill had

given. He was even stronger than Mr. H. in his expressions

of disapprobation of the apprenticeship. He said he was

coihpletely disgusted with it. tn his opinion^ the British go.

verhtnent never manifested such folly as when they adopted

it It usurped the name of freedom, while, to say the best of

it, it is only a mitigated form of slavery.
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The day which we spont with Mr. Hill was one of those

on which ho holds a spocinl justice's court. There were only

three cases of complaint brought before him.

The first was brought by a woman, attended by her hus-

band, ngoinst her servant girl, for " impertinence and insubor-

dination." She took tlie oath and commenced her testimony

with an abundance of vague charges. " She is the most in.

Solent girl I ever saw. She'll do nothing that she is told to

do—she never thinks of minding what is said to her—she is

sulky and saucy," etc. Mr. H. told her she must be speci-

iic—he could not convict the girl on such general charges

—

some particular acts must be proved.

She became specific. Her charges were as follows

:

1. On the previous Thursday the defendant was plaiting a *

shirt. The complainant went up to her and asked her why

she did not plait it as she ought, and not hold it in,her hand

as she did. Defendant replied, that it was easier, and she

preferred that way to the other. The complainant remon- .

strated, but, despite all she* could sayt the obstinate girl per-

sisted, and did it as she chose. Tiie complainant granted

that the work was done well, only it was not done in .the way

she desired.

' 2. The saime day she ordered the defendant to wipe up

some tracks in the hall. She did so. While she was doing

it, the mistress told her the room was very dusty, and reprov-

ed her for it. The girl replied, "Is it morning?" (It is

customary to clean the rooms early in the morning, and the

girl made this reply late in the afternoon, when sufficient

time had elapsed for the room to become dusty again.)

3. The girl did not wash a cloth clean which the complain-

ant gave her, and the complaincuit was obliged to wash it

herself.

4. Several times when the complainant and her daughter

have been conversing together, this girl had burst into laugh-

ter—whether at titem or their conversation, complainant did

not know.
37
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6. When the complainant has reproved the defendant for

not doing her work well, she has replied, •* Can't you lot ino

alone to my work, and not worry my life out."

A black man, a tsonstable on the same property, was

brought up to confirm the charges. He knew nothing about the

case,only that he often heard the parties quarrelling, and some-

(im^ had told the girl not to say any thing, as she knew what

her mistress was.

The complainant was much offended that her witness did

not support her any better, and charged him with favor-

ing the girl, which he stoutly denied.

It appeared in the course of the evidence, that the com.

plainant and her husband had both been in the habit of

speaking disrespectfully of the special magistrate, stationed

in their district, and that many of the contentious arose out

of that, as the girl sometimes defended him.

While the accused was making her defence, which she did

in a miodest way, her mistress was highly enraged, and inter-

rupted her several times, by calling her a liar and a jade.

The magistrate was two" or three times obliged to reprove

her, and command her to be silent, and, so passionate did she

become, that her husband, ashamed of her, put his hand on

her shoulder, and entreated her to be calm.

Mr. Hill dismissed the complaint by giving some good ad-

vice to both parties, much to the annoyance of the mistress.

The second complaint was brought by a man against a

servant girl, for disobedience of orders, and insolence. It

appears that she was ordered, at ten o'clock at night, to do

some work. She was just leaving the house to call on sonie

friends, as she said, and refused. On being told by her

mistress that she only wanted to go out for bad purposes,

she replied, that " It was no matter—the allowance they

gave her was not sufficient to support her, and if they would

not give her more, she must get a living any way she could,

s0 she did not steal." She was sentenced to the house of

correction for one week.
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Tho third caso was n complaint against a lioy for taking

ovory ultornato Friday and Saturday, insload of ovory Hatur-

day, for allowance. IIo was ordorod to tako ovory Satur-

day, or to rocoivo in lieu of it half a dollar.

Mr. Hill said thoso wore a fair spccimon of thu charactur

of tho complaints that camo boforo him. Wo word much
pleased with tho manner in which ho pronidod in his court*

the ease, dignity, and impartiality which ho exhibited, and tho

respect which was shown him by all parties, the planter with

his white skin, as well as the apprentice.

In company with Mr. Hill, wo called on Rev. Mr. Phillips,

the Baptist missionary, stationed ut Spanishtown. Mr. P.

has been in the island thirteen years. He regards the ap.

prenticeshipas agreat amelioration ofthe old system ofslavery,

but as coming far short of the full privileges and rights of free-

dom, and of what it was expected to be. It is beneficial to the

missionaries, as it gives them access to the plantations, while

before, in many instances, they were entirely excluded from

them, and in all cases wore much shackled in their operations.

Mr. P. has enlarged his chapel within the last fifteen

months, so that it admits several hundreds more than formerly.

But it is now too small. The apprentices are much more

anxious to receive religious instruction, and much more open
to conviction than when slaves. He doubts not that this feel,

ing will be much increased when they are entirely free. He
finds a great difierence now on different plantations. Where
severity is used, as it still is on many estates, and the new sys*

tem is moulded as nearly as possible on the old, the minds

of the apprentices are apparently closed against all impres-

sions,—but where they are treated with kindness, they are

warm and generous in their affections, and solicitous to be

taught.

In connection with his church, Mr. P. has charge ofa large

school. He has erected a commodious school.house, by
funds which he collected by subscription in England, during

a visit to that country a few years since. The school has
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been in operation one and n half year. There nro two

apartments, one for the boya and the other for the girls. We
viaited both schools, which are under the charge of colored

instructors, and conducted on the Lancasterian plan. The
number present, about one hundred in each, was smaller

than usual, on account of the morning having been

rainy. With all their exercises we were much pleased.

There was certainly, to say the least, as much manifestation

of intellect and sprightliness as we ever saw in a similar

white school. Most of the children were slaves previous to

1884, and their parents are still apprentices. Several were

pointed out to uswho were not yet free, and attend only by per-

mission, sometimes purchased, of their master. The greater

part live from three to five miles distant. Mr. P. says he

finds no lack of interest among the apprentices about educa-

tion. He Can find scholars for as many schools as he can

establish, if he keeps himself unconnected with the planters.

The apprentices are opposed to all schools established by, or

in any way allied to, their masters.

There is a library of about one hundred and fifty volumes

attached to this school, for the use of the teachers and

scholars.

Mr. P. is about putting up an addition to the present build-

ings for an infant school.

' Besides this school, Mr. P. has charge of another in the

country about ten miles from Spanishtown. It is connected

with a little village which he, in conjunction with his brother

missionaries, is building up, called Sligoville.

Mr. P. says the planters are doing nothing to prepare the

api^rentices for freedom in 1840. They do not regard

the apprenticeship as intermediate time for preparation, but

as part of the compensation. Every day is counted, not as

worth so much for education and moral instruction, but as

worth so much for digging cane-holes, and clearing cofiee

fields. The planters do not now openly oppose the mission-

aries* but would be very glad not to have them ever enter
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(heir plantations^ They are the medium through which the

blacks communicate their grievances to the proper authori<

ties. Some very serious cases of oppression have come to

his knowledge.

Mr. P.'s church escaped destruction during the persecution

of the Baptists. The wives and connections of many of the

colored soldiers had taken refuge in it, and had given out

word that they would defend it even against their own hus-

bands and brothers, who in turn informed their officers that

if ordered to destroy it, they should refuse at all peril.

CHAPTER IV.

RESULTS OF ABOLITION.

The actual working- of the apprenticeship in Jamaica,

was the specific object of our investigations in that island.

That it had not operated so happily as in Barbadoes, and in

most of the other colonies, was admitted by all parties. As
to the degree of its failure, we were satisfied that it was

not so great as it has been represented. There has been

nothing of an insurrectionary character since the abolition

of slavery. The affair on Thornton's estate, of which an

account is given in the preceding chapter, is the most

serious disturbance which has occurred during the appren*

ticeship. The fear of insurrection is as effectually dead in

Jamaica, as in Barbadoes—so long as the apprenticeship

lasts. There has been no increase of crime. The char-

acter of the negro population has bee« gradually improving

in morals and intelligence. Marriage has increased, the

Sabbath is more generally observed, 4nd religious worship

is better attended. Again, the apprentices of Jamaica have

not manifested any peculiar defiance of law. The most

illiberal magistrates testified that the people respected the

37*
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law, when they understood it. As it respects the indmtry

of the apprentices, there are diflferent opinions among the

planters themselves. Some admitted that they were as in-

dustiious as before, and did as much work in proportion to

the time they were employed. Others complained that they

lacked the power to compel industry, and that honce there was

a fallingf off of work. The prominent evils complained of

in Jamaica are, absconding from work, and insolence to mas-

ters. From the statements in the preceding chapter, it

may be inferred that many things are called by these names,

and severely punished, which are really innocent or una-

voidable; however, it would not be wonderful if there were

numerous instances of both. Insolence is ttfe legitimate

fruit of the apprenticeship, which holds out to the appren-

tice, that he possesses the rights of a man, and still author-

ises the master to treat him as though he were little better

than a dog. The result must often be that the apprentice

will repay insult with insolence. This will continue to

exist until either the former system oi absolute force, is re-

stored, or a system of free compensated labor, with its pow-

erful checks and balances on both parties, is substituted.

The prevalence and causes of the other offence—absconding

frohfiti labor—will be noticed hereafter.

The atrocities which are practised by the masters and

magistrates,, are appalling enough. It is probable that the

actual condition of the negroes in Jamaica, is but little ifany

better than it was during slavery. The amount of punish-

ment inflicted hy the special magistrates, cannot fall much
short of that usually perpetrated by the drivers. In addition

to this, the apprentices are robbed of the time allowed them

by law, at the will ofthe magistrate, who often deprives them

of it on the slightest complaint of the overseer. The situa-

tion of the free children* is often very deplorable. The

• All children under sia; years of age at the time of abolition,

ware made entirely free.
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master fools nonoorthat interest in them which ho formerly

felt in the children that were his properly, and conse-

quently, makes no provision for them. They are thrown

entirely upon their parents, who are unable to take proper

care of them, from the almost constant demands which the

master makes upon their time. The condition of pregnant

women, and nursing mothers, is decidedly worse than it

was during slavery. The privileges which the planter felt

it for his interest to grant these formerly, for the sake of their

children, are now withheld. The former are exposed to

the inclemencies of the weather, and the hardships of toil—
the latter are cruelly dragged away from their infants, that

the master may not lose the smallest portion of time,— and

both are liable at any moment to be incarcerated in the dun-

geon, or strung up on the treadwheel. In consequence of

the cruelties which are practised, the apprentices are in a

disaffected state throughout the island.

In assigning the causes of the ill-working of the appren-

ticeship in Jamaica, we would say in the commencement,

that nearly all of them are embodied in the intrinsic defects

of the system itself. These defects have been exposed in a

former chapter, and we need not repeat them here. The
season why the system has not produced as much mischief

in all the colonies as it has in Jamaica, is that the local cir-

cum.stances in the other islands were not so adapted to de-

velop its legitimjite results.

It is not without the most careful investigation of facts,

that we have allowed ourselves to entertain the views which

we are now about to express, respecting the conduct of the

planters and special justices—for it is to them that we must

ascribe the evils which exist in Jamaica. We cheerfully

accede to them all of palliation which may be found in the

provocations incident to the wretched system of apprentice^

ship
;
yet the cause oftruth and righteousness demands a full

statement of the facts.

The causes ofthe difficulties rest chiefly with i)xe planters.
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They were originally implicated, and by their wily schemes

they soon involved the special magistrates. The Jamaica

planters, as a body, always violently opposed the abolition

of slavery. Unlike ^e planters in moat of the colonies, they

cherished their hostility after the act of abolition. It would

seem that they had agreed together with one accord, never

to become reconciled to the measures ofthe English govern-

ment, and had sworn eternal hostility to every scheme of

emancipation. Whether this resulted most from love for

slavery or hatred ofEnglish inteference, it is difficult to de-

termine. Ifwe were to believe the planters themselves, who
are of the opposition, we should conclude that they wore

far from being in favor ofslavery—that they were " as much
opposed to slavery, as any one can be."* Notwithstanding

this avowal, the tenacity with which the planters cling to the

remnant oftheir power, showsan aflection for it, ofthe strength

of which, they are not probably themselves fully aware.

When public tnen have endeavored to be faithful and

upright, they have uniformly been abused, and even per-

secuted by the planters. The following facts will show

that the latter have not scrupled to resort to the most dishon-

est and unmanly intrigues to efTect the removal or to cir.

* It seems to be the order of the day, with the opposition party

ia Jamaica, to disclaim all friendship with slavery. We noticed

several instances ofthis in the island papers, whioh have been most

hostile to abolition. We qoote the following sample from the

Royal Gazette, (Kingston) for May 6, 1837. The editor, in an arti-

cle respecting Cuba, says

:

" la writing this, one chief object is to arouse the attention of our

own fellow-subjects, in this colony, to the situation—the dangerous

situation—in which they stand, and to implore them to lend all their

energies to avert the rain that is likely to visit them, should Amer-
ica get the domination of Cuba.

" The negroes of this and of all the British W. I. colonies have
been ' emancipated.* Cuba on the other hand is still a slave country.

(Let not our readers imagine for one momsnt that we advocate the

etnUinitance ofslavery,)'* &c.
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cumvent tho influence of such men. Neglect, ridicule, vul-

gar abuse, slander, threats, intimidation, misrepresentation,

and l(igul prosecutions have been tho mildest weapons em-
ployed against those who in tho discharge of their sworn du-

ties dared to befriend the oppressed.

The sliameful treatment of tho lato governor, Lord Sligo,

illustrates this. His Lordship was appointed to tho govern-

ment about tho period of abolition. Being himself a proprie.

tor of estates in the island, and formerly chairman of the

West India Body, ho was received at first with the greatest

cordiality ; but it was soon perceived that ho was disposed

to sectire justice to the apprentices. From tho accounts wo
received, wo have been led to entertain an exalted opinion of

his integrity and friendship for the poor. It was his custom

(unprecedented in the West Indies,) to give a patient hear-

ing to the poorest negro who might carry his grievances to

the government-house. - After hearing the complaint, he

would despatch an order to the special magistrate of the dis.

trict in which the complainant lived, directing him to inquire

into tho case. By this means he kept tho magistrates em-
ploye! I,and secured redress to the apprentices in many cases,

where they would otherwise have been neglected.

The governor soon rendered himself exceedingly obnox-

ious to tho plahters, and they began to manoeuvre for his re.

moval, which, in a short time was effected by a most flagi-

tious procedure. The home government, disposed to humor
their unruly colony, sent them a governor in whom they are

not likely to find any fault. The present governor, Sir Lio-

nel Smith, is the antipode of his predecessor in every worthy

respect. When the apprentices come ro him with their

complaints, he sends them back unheard, with curses on their

heads. A distinguished gentleman in the colony remarked
of him that he was a heartless military chieftain, who ruled

without regard to mercy. Of course the planters are full of

his praise. His late tour of the island was a triumphal pro-

cession, amid the sycophantic greetings of oppressors.
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Several special magistrates have been suspended because

of the faithful discharge of their duties. Among these was
the cose of Dr. Palmer, an independent and courageous man.

Repeated complaints were urged against him by the planters,

until finally Sir Lionel Sntiith appointed a commission to in-

quire into the grounds of the difficulty.

*' This commission consisted of two local magistrates, both

ofthem planters or managers of estates, and two stipendiary

magistrates, the bias ofone ofwhom, at least,was believed to be

against Dr. Palmer. At the conclusion of their inquiry they

summed up their report by saying that Dr. Palmer had ad>

ministered the abolition law in the spirit of the English aboli-

tion act, and in his admin'istration of the law he had adapted

it more to the comprehension of freemen than to the under-

standings of apprenticed laborers. Not only did Sir Lionel

Smith suspend Dr. Palmer on this report, but the co-

lonial office at home have dismissed him from his situa-

tion."

The following facts respecting the persecution of Special

Justice Bourne, illustrate the same thing.

" A book-keeper of the name of Maclean, on the estate

of the Rev. M. Hamilton, an Irish clergyman, committed a

brutal assault upon an old African. The attorney on the

property refused to hear the complaint of the negro, who

went to Stephen Bourne, a special magistrate. When
Maclean was brought before him, he did not deny the fact

;

but said as the old man was not a Christian, his oath could

not be taken ! The magistrate not being able to ascertain

the amount of injury inflicted upon the negro (whose head

was dreadfully cut), but feeling that it was a case which re-

quired a greater penalty than three pounds sterling, the

amount of punishment to which he was limited by the local

acts, detained Maclean, and afterwards committed him to

jail, and wrote the next day to the chief justice upon the sub-

ject. He was discharged as soon as a doctor's certificate

was procured of the state of the wounded man, and bail was
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given for his appearance at the assizeu. Maclean's trial

came on at the assizes, and he was found guilty by a Ja- ^
maica Jury ; he was severely reprimanded for his inhuman

conduct, and fined thirty pounds. The poor apprnntico how-

ever got no remuneration for the severe injury inflicted upon

him, and the special justice was prosecuted for false impri.

sonment, dragged from court to court, represented as an op.

pressor and a tyrant, subjected to four hundred pounds ex-

pensos in defending himself, and actually had judgment given

against him for one hundred and fifty pounds damages.

" Thus have the planters succeeded in pulling down every

magistrate who ventures to do more than fine them three

pounds sterling for any act of cruelty, of which they may be

guilty. On the other hand, there were two magistrates who
were lately dismissed, through, I believe, the representation

of Lord Sligo, for flagrant violations of the law in inflicting

punishment ; and in order to evince their sympathy for those

men, the planters gave them a farewell dinner, and had ac-

tually set on foot a subscription, as a tribute of gratitude for

their " Impartial" conduct in administering the laws, as spe-

cial justices. Thus were two men, notoriously guilty of vio-

lations of law and humanity, publicly encouraged and pro-

tected, while Stephen Bourne, who according to the testimo-

ny of the present and late attorney general had acted not

only justly but legally, was suffering every species of perse^

cution and indignity for so doing."

Pnbably nothing could demonstrate the meanness of the

artifices to which the planters resort to get rid of trouble-

some magistrates better than the following fact. When the

present governor, in making his tour of the island, came into

St. Thomas in the East, some ofthe planters ofManchioneal

district hired a negro constable on one of the estates to go to

the governor and complain to him that Mr. Chamberlaine

encouraged the apprentices to be disorderly and idle. The
negro v^ent accordingly, but like another Balaam, he pro-

phecied against his employers. He stated to the governor
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that iho nppronticcB on tho estate where ho lived were lazy

, and wouldn't do rigfht, but he declared that it was not Mr.

C.'sfault for that he was not allowed to come on to the es-

tate! AVo have stated facts enough to reveal the character

of the Jamaica planters, and we leave the reader lo infer

what proportion of the difficulties complained of in that

colony are chargeable to them.

We shall merely add that the plat ters arc further proved

to be the authors of the troubles of which they so loudly

complain, by the declaration repeatedly made to us by plan-

ters themselves, that if there were any disturbances among
the apprenticed it must be ovi account of badHreatment on

the part of the masters.

Having giverv such an unfavorable description of the mass

of planters, it is but just to add that there are a few honor,

able exceptions. There are some attornies and overfeeers,

who if they dared to face the allied powers of oppression,

would act a noble part. But they are trammelled by an

overpowering pabMc sentiment, and arc induced to fall in

very much with the prevailing practices. One of this class,

an attorney of considerable influence, declined giving us his

views in writing, stating that his situation and the state of

public sentiment must be bis apology. An overseer who
was disposed to manifest the most liberal bearing towards his

apprentices and who bad directions from the absentee pro-

prietor to that effect, was yet effectually prevented by his

attorney who having several other estates under his charge

was fearful of losing^them, if he did not maintain the same

strict discipline on all.

So much for the share which the planters have in causing

the difficulties existing under the apprenticeship.

The special magistrates are also deeply implicated.

They are incessantly exposed to multiplied and powerful

temptations. The persecution which they are sure to incur

by a faithful discharge of their duties lias already been no-

ticed. It would require men of unusual sternness of princi-
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pie to face so fierce an array. Instead of being independent

of the planters, their situation is in every respect totally the

reverse. Instead of having a central office or station-house

to hold their courts at, as is the case in Barbadoes, they are

required to visiJ each estate in their districts. They have

a circuit from forty to sixty miles to compass every fort-

night, or in some cases three times every month. On these

tours they are absolutely dependent upon the hospitality of the

planters. None but men of the " sterner stuflF" could escape,

(to use the negro's phrase) being poisoned bp massa^s turtle

soup. The character of the men who are acting as magis-

trates is thus described by a colonial magistrate of high

standing and experience.

" The special magistracy department is filled with the

most worthless men, both domestic and imported. It was a

necessary qualification of the former to possess no property

;

hence the most worthless vagabonds on the island were ap-

pointed. The latter (the imported) were worn out officers

and dissipated rakes, whom the English government sent

off here in order to get rid of them." As a specimen of the

latter kind, this gentleman mentioned one (special Justice

Light) who died lately from excessive dissipation. Hewsjs

constantly drunk, and the'only way in which he could be got

to do any business was to take him on to an estate in the

evening so that he might sleep oflfhis intoxication and then

the business was brought before him.early the next morning,

before he had time to get to his cups. i

It is well known that many of the special magistrates are

totally unprincipled men, monsters of cruelty, lust, and des-

potism. The apprentices fear them more than they fear

their "bushas," who have always held the whip over them.

As a result of natural character in many cases and of de-

pendence upon planters in many more, the great mass of the

special justices are a disgrace to their 'office, and tp the go-

; vernment which commissioned them. Out of shxy, the num-

ber of special justices in Jamaica, there are not more than

38
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fifteen or twenty at farthest, who arc not the merest tools of

the attorneys and ovorsoors. Their servility was graphi-

cally hit off by the apprentice. " If busha aay flog em, ho

flog em ; if busha say send them to the treadmill, he send

em." If an apprentice laughs or sings and the busha re-

presents it to the magistrate as insolence, he feels it his duty

to make an example of the offender!

The following fact will illustrate the injustice of the ma-

gistrates. It was stated in writing by a missionary. Wc
conceal all names, in compliance with the request of the

writer. "An apprentice belonging to in the

was sent to the treadmill by special justice G. He was

ordered to go out and count the sheep, as he was able to

count higher than some of the field people, although a house

«eTvant from his youth—^I may say childhood. Instead of

bringmg in the tally cut upon a piece of board, as usual, he

wrote the-number eighty upon a piece of paper. When the

overseer saw it, he would scarcely believe thot any of his

people could write, and ordered a piece of coal to be

brought and made him write it over again ; the next day he

lamed him into the field, but unable to perform the task,

(to hoe and weed one hundred coffee roots daily) with those

who had been accustomed to field work all their lives, he

was tried for neglect of duty and sentenced to fourteen days

on the treadmill!"

We quote the following heart-rending account from the

Telegraph (Spanishtown), April 28, 1837, It is from a

Baptist missionary. Could any thing more horrid have

occurred during slavery

!

I see something is doing in England to shorten the ap-

prenticeship system. I pray God it may soon follow its

predecessor—slavery, for it is indeed slavery under a less

disgusting name. Business lately (December 23), called

me to Rodney Hali ; and wiii'le I was there, a poor old

negro was brought in for punishment. I heard the fearful

vociferation, 'twenty stripes.' * Very we; 1 ; here ,
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put this man dowa.' I f'olt as I cannot doflcribo
;
yot L

thought, ns tho supervisor w is disposed to bo (livil, my pro-

senco might tend to inako tho punishment less severe than

it usually is—but I was disappointed. I itxpiired into tho

crime for which such an old man could bo so soveroly pun-

ished, and heard various accounts. I wroto to tho mugis-

trato who sentenced him to receive it ; and after many days

I got the following reply.

" ' Logan Castle, Jan. 9, 1836.

• Sir—In answer to your note of tho 4th instant, I bog

leave to state, that , an apprentice belonging to

, was brought before mo by Mr. , his late

overseer, charged upon oath with continual neglect of duty

and disobedience of orders as cattle-man, and also for stealing

milk—was convicted, and sentenced to receive twenty

stripes. May I add, that whatever reports may have been

circulated, inconsistent or derogatory to what is here stated,

can be contradicted by gentlemen who were present at the

holding ofmy court—in fact, so far from the punishment of

the offender being severe, he was not ordered one-half the

number of stripes provided for such cases by the abolition

act—if he received more than that number, or if those were

inflicted with undue severityi I shaW feel- happy in making

every inquiry amongst the authorities at Rodney Hall insti-

tution.

" • I remain, sir, yours, truly,

" • T. Watkins Jones, S. M.
" • Rev. J, Clarke, &c., &c.'

" To which I replied as follows :

—

'Jericho, January 19, 1836.
"

' Sir—I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of the 9th instant, which reached me on the 18tb, when I

was about to address te you a second iu)te under the im-

pression that the first might not have reached your hand.
"

' Respecting the punishment of——-——, I still adhere
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to the opinion I boforo expressed, that, for an old man of

about sixty years of age, the punishment was severe
;
and I.

think the best method of proving my opinion to be correct,

is to give you a description of what took place
;
leaving you

to determine whether the interference of ,
who, I

am told, is attorney for , was called for, and just,

under such circumstances. To see a venerable old mon

tied as if to bo broken on the wheel, and cut to the bone by

the lash of an athletic driver—writhing and yelling under

the most exquisite torture, were certainly circumstances suf-

ficiently strong to touch the heart of any one possessed of

the smallest degree of common humanity. The usual pre-

parations being made, the old man quietly stripped off his

upper garments, and lay down upon the board—he was

then tied by his legs, middle, above the elbows, and at each

wrist. Mr. then called out to the driver, " I hope you

will do your duty—he is not sent hero for nothing." At

the first lash the skin started up; and at the third, the blood

began to flow ; ere the driver had given ten, the cat was

covered with gore ; and he stopped to change it for a dry

one, which appeared to me somewhat longer than the first.

When the poor tortured creature had received sixteen, his

violent struggles enabled him to get one of his hands loose,

which he put instantly to bis back—the driver stopped to

retie him, and then proceeded to give the remaining four.

The struggles of the poor old man from the first lash be-

spoke the most extreme torture ; and his cries were to me
most distressing. Oh ! oh ! mercy ! mercy ! mercy ! oh

!

massa! massa! dat enough—enough! oh, enough! O,

massa, have pity ! O, massa ! massa ! dat enough—enough

!

Oh, never do de like again—only pity me—forgive me dis

once! oh ! pity ! mercy ! mercy ! oh! oh!" were the cries

he perpetually uttered. I shall remember them while I

live ; and would not for ten thousand worlds have been the

cause of producing them. It was some minutes afier the

aged sufferer was loosed ere he could rise to his feet, and as
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ho uttomptcd to riso, Iio continued calling out, " My back

!

oh 1 my back I my buck m biokon." A long time ho 3fo-

inuincd half-doublod, tho blood flowing round his body

;

and at last standing oroct, ho deliberately said, " I servo my
moBter at all times; get no Saturday, no Sunday

;
yet this is

do way dom use me,"
" ' Now, sir, I would appeal to you as to a gentleman

possessed of humanity, and with tho utmost respect make

tho following inquiries. Was this poor man convicted

simply on tho oath of his accuser ? Or did witnesses prove

tho charges made against him ? And was the old man en-

couraged to speak by way of vindication or mitigation of

the charges made by his late overseer ? Again, would not

the ends of justice be far better answered—would not tho

apprentices be far better fitted for being useful and cheerful

laborers in 1840—and would not your conscience be likely

to give you less painful accusation in the prospect of death

and eternity, if, instead of so much flogging, you were to

use the other lemedies which the law admits for the punish-

ment and prevention of misconduct 9

" ' For many years I have endeavored to promote the belt

interests of this colony ; and in doing so, have avoided as

much as possible every thing that could be construed into

interference with matters aside from my sacred office as %

minister of Christ } but to the calls of suffering humanity I

feel it to be my duty to attend ; and should I again have t<s

address you on this or on similar subjects, or even should it

become my painful duty to proceed further, by legal means,

in such matters, I most sincerely assure you that no motive,

except that arising from a sense of imperative duty, will

ever influence my ccmduct.

" ' I remain, sir, yours, very respectfully,

John Clarkk.

" • T. Watkins Jones, Esq., Special Magistrate.'
"

"With such planters, and such magistrates to play into

38*
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their hands, is it to bo wondered at that iho appicnticos do

badly? Enough hna been said, wo think, to satisfy any

candid person as to the causes of the evils in Jatiiaica, If

any thing further were needed, we might speak of the pe-

culiar facilities which these men have for perpetrating nets

of cruelty and injustice. The major part of the island is

exceedingly mountainous, and a large portion of the sugar

estates, and most of the coffee plantations, are among the

mountains. These estates are scattered over a wide extent

of country, and separated by dense forests and mountains,

which conceal each plantation froJn the public view almost

as effectually as though it were the only property on the

island. The only mode of access to many of the estates in.

the mountainous districts, is by mule piaths winding abodt,

amid fastnesses, precipices, and more frightful solitudes. In

thoae lone retirements, on the high mountain t^op, or in the

deep glen by the side of the rocky rivers, the traveller

occasionally meets with an estate. Strangers but rarely

iritrude upon those little domains. They are left to the

solitary sway of the overseers dwelling amid their " gangs,"

aind undisturbed, save by the weekly visitations of the spe-

cial magistrates. While the traveller is struck with the

fecilities for the perpetration of those enormities which

must have existed there during slavery ; he is painfully

impressed also with the numerous opportunities which are

etill afforded for oppressing the apprentices, particularly

where the special .magistrates are not honest men.*

* Prom the nature of the case, it must be impossible to know how
mavih aclnal flowing is perpetrated by the overseers. We might

safely eonjecture that there must be a va^t deal of it that never

comes to the light. Such is the decided belief of many of the first

men in the island. The planters, say they, flog their apprentices,

and*then to prevent tljeir complaining to the raagiBtrate, threaten

them with severe punishment, or tribe 'thera to silence by giving

them a few shillings. The attorney general mentioned an instance

of the Wtter policy. A planter got angry \^ith one ofhis head mec,
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In view of tho local situfition of .Tnrnaica—the violent

character of its planters—and the inevitable dopendency of

the magistrates, it is very manifest thai immediate emanci-

pation was imperatively/ demanded there. In no other

colony did tho negroes require to be more entirely released

from the tyranny of the overseers, or more thoroughly shield-

ed by the power of equal law. This is a principle which

must hold good always—that where slavery has been most

rigorous and absolute, there emancipation needs to be most

unqualified ; and where the sway of the master has been

most despotic, cruel, and long continued, there tho pro-

tection of law should be most speedidt extended and most

impartially applied.*

who was a constable, and knocked him down. The man started off

to complain to the special magistrate. The master called him backj

and told him he need not go to the magistrate—that he was con-

stable, and had a right to fine him himself. " Well, masea," said the

negro, *' I fine yoa five shillings on de spot." The master was
glad to get off with that—the magistrate would probably have fined

him jES currency.

* Since the above was written we have seen a copy of a message

sent by Sir Lionel Smith, to the house of assembly of Jamaica, on
the 3d November, 1837, in which a statement of the depirivations of

the apprentices, is officially laid before the house. We make the

following extract from it, which contains, to use his Excellency's

language, " the principal causes, as has been found by the records of

the special ma jistrates, of complaints ainongthe apprentices; and
of consequent collisions between the planters and magistrates."

" Prudent and humane planters have already adopted what is re-

dommended, and their properties present the good working of this

system in peace and industry without their resorting to the autho-

rity of the special magistrates; but there are other properties where

neither the law ofthe apprenticeship nor the usages of slavery have

been found sufficient to guard the rights of the apprentices.

" First, the magistrates' reports show that on eome estates the ap-

prentices have been deprived of cooks and water-carriers while at

work in the field—thus, the time allowed for breakfast, instead of

being a period of rest, is one of continual labor, as they have to
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Wg lioard frequent complaints in Jamaica Tcspcctiug the

fulling off of thp crops since abolition. In order that the

reader may know the extent of the failure in the aggregate

island crops, we have inserted in the ajjpendix a table show-

ing the "exports for fifty-three years, ending 31st Docom-

bor, 1836, condensed fiom the journals of the House."

seek for fuel and to cook. The depriving them of water-carriers is

Btill more injuriouy, aa the workmen are not allowed to quit their

rows to obtain it. Both these privations are detrimental to tht

planter'sworK Second, a law seems wanting to supply the cstaieK*

hospitals with sufficient attendants on the sick apprentices, as well

as for the supply of proper lood, as they cannot depend on their own
grounds, whilst unable to leave the hospitals. The first clause of

the abolition law has not been found strong enough to secure these

necessary attentions to the sick. Third, in regard to jobbers, more
exposed to hardships than any other class. A law is greatly re-

quired allowing them the distance they may have to walk to their

work, at the rate of three miles an hour, and for compelling the par*

ties hiring them to supply them with salt food and meal ; their

grounds are oftentimes so many miles, distant, it is impossible for

them to supi^y thenftselvss. Hence con.itant complaints and irre-

gularities. Fourth, that mothers of six children and upwards, preg-

nant women, and the aged of both sexes, would be greatly bene-

fitted by a law enforcing the kind treatment which the^Weceived

in slavery, but which is now considered optional or is altogether

avoided on many properties. Fifih, nothing would tend more to

effect general contentment, and repress the evils of comparative

treatment, than the issue of fish as a right by law. It was an indul;«

ence in slavery seldom denied, but on many properties is now with-

held, or given for extra labor instead of wages. Sixth, his Excel-

lency during the last sessions had the honor to address a message

to the house for a stronger definition of working time. The clau<e

of the act in aid expressed that it was the intention of the legislature

to regulate " uniformity" of labor, but in practice there is still &

great diversity of system. The legal adviser of the crown consi-

ders the clause active and binding j the special magistrate cannot,

therefore, adjudicate on disputes of labor under the eight hour $ys-

tem„and the consequences have been continual complaints and

bickerings between the magistrates and managers, and discontent

among the apprentices by comparison of the advantages which one
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By the dieaffocted planters, tho diminished crops wero

hailed as « an evident token of perdition." They had fore-

told that abolition would be the ruin of cultivation, thoy had

maintained that sugar, coffee, rum, &c., could not bo produc-

ed extensively without the whip of slavery, and now thoy

oxultingly point to the short crops and say, " See tho results

of abolition !" We say oxultingly, for a portion of the plan-

ters do really seem to rejoice in any indication of ruin.. Hav-

ing staked their reputation ns prophets against their credit afl

colonists and their interests as men, they seem happy in the

establishment of the former, even though it be by the sacri-

fice of the latter. Said an intelligent gentleman in St. Tho-

mas in the East, " The planters have set their hearts upon

ruin, and they will be sorely disappointed if it should not

come."

Hearing so much said concerning the dimiRution of the

crops, we spared no pains to ascertain the true causes. We
satisfied ourselves that the causes were mainly two.

First. The prevailing impression that the negroes would

not work well after the abolition of slavery, led many plant-

ers to throw a part of their land out of cultivation, in 1834.

systent presents over the other. Seventh, if your honorable house

would adopt some equitable fixed principle for the value of appren-

tices desirous of purchasing their discharge, either by ascertained

rates of weekly labor, or by fixed suras according to their trade or

occupation which should not be exceeded, and allowing the

deduction of one third from the extreme value for the contin-

gencies of muintenance, clothing, medical aid, risk of life, and

health, it would greatly tend to set at rest one cause of constant

disappointment. In proportion as the term of apprenticeship draws

to a close, thk BEMANns for the sale op services have greatly

INCREASED. It is in the. hope that the honorable house will be dis-

posed to enforce a more general system of equal treatment, that his

Excellency now circumstantially represents what have been the

most common causes of complaint am()ng the apprentices, and why
the island is subject to the reproach that the negroes, in some re-

spects, are now in a worse condition than they were in slavery."
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Tliia is a fact which whh publiHhod by \>or(\ HIigo, in uu o(li-

oial account which ho gave Hhortly boforo hj»viiiK Jiuniuc.u,

of tho working of tho np|»rontic<jHbip. Wo found Honio iow

plant disposed to deny uU foundiUi()n for tho ntatornont,

while many others fully confinnod it, uHtiuring ub of ita truth.

Tho overseer of Belvidero ostuto declared that ho know of

many cases in which part of tho land usually plutitod in canes

was thrown up, owing to the general expectation that much

less work would bo done after abolition. Ho also mention-

ed one attorney who ordered all the cstales under his charge

to be thrown out of cultivation in 1834, so confident was ho

that the negroes would not work. Tho name of this Attor-

ney was White. Tho overseer of Belvidore, in order to

show that the failure of tho crops was not a necessary con-

sequence of abolition, stated that his crop, which he was then

taking off, would not fall more than twenty hogsheads short

of the average crop, and that that deficiency was owing

chiefly to dry weather. Taking up a cane at the mill, he

showed the effects of the dry weather, by remarking that in

a good season one joint would be as long as three of those.

Mr. Gordon, of WiUiamsfield, stated that the quantity of land

planted in cane, in 1834, was considerably less than the usual

amount ; on some estates it was less by twenty, and on

others by forty acres. Now if such virere the fact in the Pa-

rish of St. Thomas in the East, where greater confidence

was felt probably than in any other parish, we have a clue

by which we may conjecture, (if indeed we were left to con-

jecture) to what extent the cultivation was diminished in the

island generally. This of itself would satisfactorily account

for the falling off in the crops—which at most is not above

one third. Nor would this explain the decrease in '34 only;

for it is well known among sugar planters that a neglect of

planting, either total or partial, for one year will effect the

crops for two or three successive years.

The other cause of short crops has been the diminished

amount oftimefor labor. One-fourth ofthe time now belongs
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to t\u) Inlioi'drH, 1111(1 tlioy orinii profnr In niii|il(iy il in cnlliviitiiiir

tlioir |)roviHiiiii f^ioiiiidn find rnrryni}:, tlini ,ir<Mliii'<i id nuuhnl.

'riiii.M tlm OHliito cnlliviitidii in iiccr^RNiuily ir(i|ic>(li<(l. 'I'lii<i rnnnr

opnniIdH vory (ixUinMivnly, pfulicninrly »»ii I wo cliinoc i «»1

tiitiiH : tlioNo wliirli lift ronvmifnl lo infirk»-l |iln( fM, wlu-rn

tlio n|>[)nnili(uifi Imvo Hlron^^ inilurcnK'riln In ruliivntf! ilint

grounds, mid iIi(»h«>, (mom iiuiiicioiim nIiII) wIik Ii finrr /mri/i

ovc.rxcrrx, (o wlioni [\w MpprcnlM-rfl nn> hvciro lo lnn> ilinr

tirno -ill which vmhvh lh«iy will rliooso tu work for noij^hlKir

irig pliintorH, wlio nro l>rtl<T mdii. Wn Mliould no! omit to

ndd horo, that owing to a Hiiigiiliir I'im".!, l)io fnlling oil" of tlif>

crops apjiran grrnlor thnn il rrnlly \\m Ikmmi. VVo Irnriifd

from tho most <;r('dihlo HourcoH that //ir size oj thr hufr^hrajh

had hcon corKsidornhly cnlargrd Hiiico al)olilioii. I'\)rmrrly

thoy contninod, on nn avorngn, riglilmi hiindnMl wrigiit.

now thoy vary from a ton to twnnty-two hiindrrd ! An tho

crops aro cstinnated iiy thn niimluT of ho<i;slif^ads. iliis will

make u very material dinerorco. 'rhnr(! wrro two n^anons

for enlarging the liogshcads,—one was, lo lessen the amount

of certain port charges in exportation, whicli were mudo by

the hogshead ; tho other, and perhaps the principal, waH to

create some foundation in appearance for the complaint that

tho crops had failed because of abolition.

While wo feel fully warranted in stating those as the chief

causes of the diminished crops, wo are at the same time dis-

posed to admit that the apprenticeship is in itself exceedingly

ill calculated either to encourage or to compel industry. We
must confess that we have no special zeal to vindicato this

system from its full share of blame; but we are rather in-

clined to award to it every jot and tittle of the dishonored in-

Btrumentality which it has had in working mischief lo the

colony. However, in all candor, wo must say, that we can

scarcely check the risings of exultation when we perceive

'that this party.fangled measure—this offspring of old Slavery

ia her dying ihxoos^whichwas expressly designed as a com-
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pensation to the proprietor, irAS actually diminisiikd ms
ANNUAL KBTURNs BY oNE-THiiiD ! So may it evor bo with

legislation which is basod on iniquity and robbery I

But the subjoct which excites the deepest interest in Ja-

maica is the probable consequences of entire emancipation in

1840. The most common opinion among the prognostica-

tors of evil is, that the emancipated negroes will abandon the

cultivation of all the staple products, retire to the woods, and

live in a state of semi-btiTbarism; and as a consequence, the

splendid sugar and coffee estates must bo " thrown up," and

the beautiful and fertile island of Jamaica become a waste

howling wilderness.

The reasons for this opinion consist in part of naked

assumptions and in part of inferences from supposed facts.

The assumed reasons are such as these. The negroes will

not cultivate the cane without the whip. How is this known %

Simply because they never have, to any great extent, in Ja-

maica. Such, it has been shown, was the opinion formerly

in BarbaJoes, but it has been forever exploded there by ex-

periment. Again the negroes are naturally improvident,

and will never have enough foresight of their own interests to

work steadily. What is the evidence of natural improvi-

dence in the negroes ? Barely this—their carelessness in a

state of slavery. But that furnishes no ground'at all forjudg-

ing of natural character, or of the developments of charac-

ter under a totally different system. If it testifies any thing,

it is only this, that the natural disposition of the negroes is

not always ^jroo/ against the degenerating influences of sla-

very.* Again, the actual wants of the negroes are very few

and easily supplied, and they will undoubtedly prefer going

into the woods where they can live almost without labor, to

* Probably in more instances than the one recorded in the fore-

going chapter, the improvidenoe of the negroes is inferred from

their otherwise unaccoantable preference of walking six or ten

miles to chapel, rather than to work for a maccaroni a day.
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toiling In tho hot cano flolds or climbing tho coflbo mountains.

But tlioy who urge this, joso sight of the fact that tho nogroos

arc considerably civilized, and that, like other civilized people,

they will seek for moro than a supply for tho necessities of tho

rudost state of naturo. Their wants are already many, even

in tho degraded cor.'lition of slaves ; is it probable that they

will be satisfied with fewer of the comforts and luxuries

of cixiilized life when they are elevated to tho sphere, and

feel the self.rospect and dignity of freemen ? But let us no.

tico some of the reasons which profess to be founded onfact.

They may all be resolved into two, the laziness of the ne.

groes, and their tendency to barbarism.

1. They now refuse to work on Saturdays, oven for wa.

ges. On this assertion we have several remarks to make.

(1.) It is true only to a portial extent. . The apprentices

on many estates—whether a majority or not it is impossible

to say—do work for their masters on Saturdays, when their

services are called for.

(3.) They often refuse to work on the estates, because

they can earn three or four times as much by cultivating their

provision grounds and carrying their produce to market.

The ordinary day's wages on an estate is a quarter of a doU

lar, and where the apprentices are conveniently situated to

market, they can make from seventy.five cents to a dollar a

day with their provisions.

(3.) The overseers are often such overbearing and de-

testible men, that the apprentices doubtless feel it a great re-

lief to be freed from their command on Saturday, after

submitting to it compulsorily for five days of the week.

2. Another fact from which the laziness of the negroes is

inferred, is their neglecting their provision grounds. It is

said that they have fallen oiT greatly in their attention to their

grounds, since the abolition of slavery. This fact does not

compor^ very well with the complaint, that tho apprentices

cultivate their provision grounds to the neglect of the estates.

Butboth assertions may be true under opposite circumstances.

89
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On those estates which are situnted near the market, provi-

sions will bo cultivated ; on those which are remoto from the

market, provisions will, of course, be partially neglected, and

it will bo moro profitable to the apprentices to work on the

estates at a quarter of u dollar per day, raising only enough

provisions for their own use. But we ascertained another

circumstance which throws liglit on this point. The negroes

expect, after emancipation, to lose their provision grounds ;

many expect certainly to bo turned olTby their masters, and

many intend to leave, who have harsh masters, and seek

homos on other estates, and all feel a great uncertainty about

their situation after 1840
; and, consequently they can have

but little encouragement to vigorous and extended cultivation

of their grounds. Besides this there are very many cases

in which the apprentices of one estate cultivate provision

grounds on another estate, where the manager is a man in

whom they have more confidence than they have in their

own " busha." They, of course, in such cases, abandon

their former grounds, and consequently are charged with

neglecting them through laziness.

8. Another alleged fact is, that ac.lually less xoork is done

now than was dons during slavery. The argument founded on

this fact is this : there is less work done under the apprentice-

ship than was done during slavery ; therefore no work at all

will be done after entire freedom ! But the apprenticeship

allows one-fourth less time for labor than slavery did, and

presents no inducement, either compulsory or persuasive, to

continued industry. Will it be replied that emancipation will

take away all the time from labor, and otfer no encourage-

ments but to idltness ? How is it now ? Do the apprenti-

ces work better or worse during their own time when they

are paid ? Better, unquestionably. What does this prove ?

That freedom will supply both the time and the inducement

to the most vigorous industry.

The oikcr reason for believing that the negroes will aban-

don estate-labor after entire emancipation, is their strong
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tendency to barbarism ! And what uro tho facta in pioof of

tliis ? We know but one.

Wo hourd it said ropontodly thut tho apprentices wore not

willing to havG their free children oduculed—ilmt they had

pertinaciously declined every oflor of tho bmhas to educate

thoir children, and this, it was allogod, evinced a determina-

tion on the part of tho negvoos to perpetuate ignorance and

barbarism among their posterity. Wo hoard from no less

•than four persons of distinction in St. Thomas in tho East,

iho following curious fact. It was stated each time foi tho

double purpose of proving that the apprentices did not wish

to have their children Imm to work, and that they were op-

posed to'their receiving education. A company of the first

gentlemen of that parish, consisting of tho rector of the

parish, the custos, the special magistrate, an attorney, and

member of the assembly, etc., had mustered in imposing

array, and proceeded to one of the lar^o estates in

the Plantain Garden River Valley, and there having called

the apprentices together, made the following proposals

to them respecting their free children, the rector acting as

spokesman. Tho attorney would provide a teacher for the

estate, and would give the children four hours? instruction

daily, if the parents would bind them to work four hours

every day ; the attorney further offered to pay for all medical

attendance the children should require. The apprentices,

after due deliberation among themselves, unanimously de-

clined this proposition. It was repeatedly urged upon them,

and the advantages it promised were held up to them ; but

they persisted in declining it wholly. This was a great

: marvel to the planters ; and they could not account for it in

any other way than by supposing that the apprentices were

opposed both to labor and education, and were determined

that their free children should grow up in ignorance and in-

dolence ! Now the true reason why the apprentices rejected

this proposal was, because it camefrom the planters, in whom
they have no confidence. They suspected that some evil
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schomo was hid under tho fair protonco of benevolence ; the

design of the planters, as they firmly believed, was to get

their free children bound to them, so that they might con-

tinue to keep them in a species of apprenticeship. This was

stated to us, as tho real ground of tho rejection, by several

missionaries, who gave the best evidence that it was so ; y'xz.

that at the same lime that the apprentices declined the offer,

they would send their free children six or eight miles to a
school taught by a missionary. We inquired particularly

of some of the apprentices to whom this offer was made,

why they did not accept it. They said that they could not

trust their masters ; the whole design of it was to get them

to give up their children, and if they should give them up but

for a single month, it would be the same as acknowledging

that they (tho parents) were not able to take care of them

themselves. The busha would then send word to the govern-

or that the people had given up their ch
'^

'
' ing able

to support them, and the Governor wo ^ 'en

bound to the busha, "and /Aew," said i

whistle for our children /" In this manner ti. '^ntiuco,

the parents reasoned. They professed the greatest anxiety

to have their children educated, but they said they could have

no Confidence in the honest intentions of their busha.

The views given above, touching the results of entire

emancipation in 1840, are not unanimously entertained even

among the planters, and they are far from prevailing to any

great extent among other classes of the community. The
missionaries as a body, a portion of the special magistrates,

and most of the intelligent free colored people anticipate

glorious consequences
;
they hail the approach of 1840, as

a deliverance from the oppressions of the apprenticeship,

and its train of disafiections, complaints and incessant dis-

putes. They say they have nothing to fear^nor has the

island any thing to fear, but every thing lo hope, from entire

en^ancipation. We subjoin a specimen of the reasoning of

the minority of the planters. They represent the idea that
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tho nogroes will abandon the estates, and retire to tho woods,

as wild and absurd in tho oxtrcrno. They say the negroes

have u groat regard for the comforts which they enjoy on

tho estates
;
they aru strongly attached to their houses and

littlo furniture, and their provision grounds. These are us

much to them as tho ' great house' and the estate are to their

master. Besides, they have very strong local attachments,

and these would bind them to tho properties. These plant-

ers also argue, from the great wiUingncss of the apprentices

now to work for money, during their own time, that they

will not be likely to relinquish labor when they are to get

wages for the wholo time. There was no doubt much
truth in the remark of a planter in St. Thomas in the East,

that \iany estates were abandoned by tho negroes after 1840,

it would be those which had harsh managers, and those

which are so mountainous and inaccessible, or barren, that

they ought to be abandoned. It was tho declaration of a

'planter, that entire emancipation would regenerate the isl-

;uad of Jamaica.

We now submit to the candid examination of the Ameri-

can, especially tho Christian public, the results of our in-

quiries in Antigua, Barbadoes, and Jamaica. The defi-

ciency of the narrative in ability and interest, we are sure is

neither the fault of the subject, nor of the materials. Could

we have thrown into vivid forms a few only of the number-

less incidents of rare beauty which thronged our path—could

we have imparted to our pages that freshness and glow,

which invested the institutions of freedom, just bursting into

bloom over the late wastes of slavery—could we, in fine,

have carried our readers amid the scenes which we witness-

ed, and the sounds which we heard, and the things which

we handled, we should not doubt the power and permanence

of the impression produced. It is due to the cause, and to.

39*
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tho society under whoso commissioa wo acted, frunlcly to

state, that wo were not selected on account of any peculiar

qualificotions for tho work. As both of ua were invalids,

and compelled to fly from the rigors of an American winter,

it was believed thai we might combine the improvement of

health, with tho prosecution of important investigations,

while abler men could thus be retained in the field at home

;

but we found that the unexpected abundance of materials

required the strongest health and powers of endurance. We
regret to add thait tho continued ill health of both of us,

since our return, so serious in the case of one, as to deprive

him almost wholly of participation in the preparation of

the work, has necessarily delayed its appearance, and ren-

dered its execution more imperfect.

Wo lay no claim to literary merit. To present a sim-

ple narrative of facts, has been ouj sole aim. We have not

given the results of our personal observations merely, dr

chiefly, nor have we made a record of private impressions

or idle speculations. Well authenticated facts, accompa-

nied with the testimony, verbal and documentary, of public

men, planters, and other responsible individuals, make up

the body of, the volume, as almost every page will show.

That no statements, if erroneous, might escape detection

and exposure, we have in nearly every case given the names

of our authorities. By so doing we may have subjected

ourselves to the censure of those respected gentlemen, with

whose names we have taken such liberty. We are assured,

however, that their interest in the cause of freedom will quite

reconcile them to what otherwise might be an unpleasant

personal publicity.

Commending our narrative to the blessing of the God of

truth, and the Redeemer of the oppressed, we send it forth

to do its part, however humble, toward the removal of

slavery from our beloved but guilty country.



APPENDIX

We have ia our possession a number of official documents from

gentlemen, officers of the government, and variously connected

with its administration, in the different islands which we visited

:

some of these—such as could not be conveniently incorporated into

the body of the work—we insert in the form of an appendix. To
insert them all, would unduly increase the size of the present vol-

ume. Those not embodied in this appendix, will be published

in the periodicals of the American Anti-Slavery Society.

OFFICIAL COMMDNICATION FROM B. B. LYON, ESQ. SPECIAL MAGISTRATE.

Jamaica, Hillingdon, near Falmouth, Trelmaney, \
May 15, 1837. J

To J. H. Kimball, Esq., and J. A. Thome, Esq.

Dear Sirs,—Of the operation of the apprenticeship system in this

district, from the slight opportunity I have had of observing the

conduct of managers and apprentices, I could only speak conjec-

turally, and my opinions wanting the authority of experience,

would be of little service to you j I shall therefore confine the re-

marks I have to make to the operation of the system in the district

from which I have lately removed.

I commenced my duties in August, 1834, and from the paucity

of special magistrates at that eventful era, I had the superintend-

ence of a most extensive district, comprising nearly one half of

the populous parish of St. Thomas in the East, and the whole of

the parish of St. David, embracing an apprentice population of

nearly eighteen thousand,—in charge of which I continued until

December, when I was relieved of St. David, and in March, 1835,

my surveillance was confined to that portion of St. Thomas in the

East, consisting of the cofiee plantations in the Blue Mountains,

and the sugar estates of the Blue Mountain Valley, over which I

continued to preside until last March, a district containing apopu-
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lation of four thousand two hundred and twenty-seven apprentices,

of which two thouKnnd eighty-seven were males, and two thou-

sand one hundred and forty, t'emales. The apprentices of the

Blue Mountain Valley, were, at the period of my assumption of

the duties of a special magistrate, the most disorderly in the island.

They were greatly excited and almost desperate from disappoint-

ment in fmding their trammels under the new law, nearly as bur-

densome as under the old, and tl\cir condition in many respects,

much more intolerable. They were also extremely irritated at what

they deemed an attempt upon the part of their masters to rob them

of one of the greatest advantages they had been led to believe the

new law secured to them—this was the half of Friday. Special

Justice Everard, who went through the district during the first

two weeks of August, 1834, and who was the first special justice to

read and explain the new law to them, had told them that the law gave

to them the extra four and a lialf hours on the Friday, and some of

the proprietors and managers, who were desirous of preparing their

people for the coming change, had likewise explained it so ; but

most unfortunately, the governor issued a proclamation justifying

the masters in withholding the four and a half hours on that day,

and substituting any other half day, or by working them eight

hours per day, they might deprive them altogether of the advan-

tage to be derived from the extra time, which hy the abolition of

Sunday marketing, was almost indispensable to people whose

grounds in some instances, weremany miles from their habitations,

and who were above thirty miles from Kingston market, where

prices were fifty per cent more than the country markets in their

favor for the articles they had to dispose of, and correspondingly

lower for those they had to purchase. To be in time for which

market, it was necessary to walk all Friday night, so that without

the use of the previotis half day, they could not procure their pro»

visions, or prepare themselves for it. The deprivation of the half

of Friday was therefore a serious hardship to them, and this, eoup-

led tothe previous assurance of their masters, and Special Justice

Everard, that they were entitled to it, made them to suspect a fraud

was about being practised on them, which if they did not resist,

would lead to the destruction of the remaining'few privileges they

possessed. The resistance was very general, but without vio-

lence ; whole gangs leaving the fields on the afternoon of Friday

;

refusing to take any other afternoon, and sometimes leaving the

estates for two or three days together. They fortunately had con-

fidence in me, and I succeeded in restoring order, and all would
have been well,—^but the managers, no longer alarmed by the fear
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of robollion or violence, began a system of rctaUation and revenge,

by withdrawing cooks, water-carriers, and nurses, from the field,

by refusing medicine and admiUanco to the hospital to the appren-

tice children, and by compelling old and infirm people, who had

been allowed to withdraw from labor, and mothers of six children,

who were exempt by the slave law tiom hard labor, to come out

and work in the Aeld. All this had a natural tendency to create

irritation, and did do so
;
though to the great credit of the people,

in many instances, they submitted with the most extraordinary pa-

tience, to evils which were the more onerous, because inflicted

under the affected sanction of a law, whoso advent as the herald

of liberty, they had expected would have been attended with a train

of blessings. I effected a change in this miserable state of things

;

and mutual contract for labor, in crop and out of it, were made on

twenty-five estates in my district, before, I believe, any arrange-

ment had been made in other parts of the island, between the ma-

nagers and the apprentices ; so that from being in a more unsettled

state than others, we were soon happily in a more prosperous one,

and so continued.

No peasantry in the most favored country on the globe can have

been more irreproachable in morals and conduct than the majority

of apprentices in that district, since the beginning of 1835. I

have, month after month, in my despatches to the governor,

had to record instances of excess of labor, compared with the

quantity performed during slavery, in some kinds of work ; and

while I have with pleasure reported the improving condition, habits,

manners, and' the industry which characterised the labors of the

peasantry, I have not been an indifierent or uninterested witness of

the improvement in the condition of many estates, the result of the

judicious application of labor, and of the confidence in the future

and sanguine expectations of the proprietors, evinced in the en-

largements of the works, and expensive and permanent repair

of the buildings on various estates, and in the high prices given

for properties and land since the apprenticeship system, which

would scarcely have commanded a purchaser, at any price, during

the existence of slavery.

I have invariably found the apprentices willing to work for an

equitable hire, and on all the sugar estates, and several of the cof-

fee plantations in the district I speak of, th^y worked a considera-

ble portion of their own time during crop, about the works, for

money, or an equivalent in herrings, sugar, etc., to so great a degree,

that less than the time allotted to them during slavery, was left for

appropriation to the cultivation oftheir grounds, and for marketing.
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an lh« majority, very much to thoir crudit, KcrupulouNly uvoidod

working on tho Sabbath duy.

In no community In the world in crime Ichh prevalent. At iiw.

quarter sessions, in January last, for tlie iirocinct of Ht. Thomas
in tho liast, and St. David, whicli contains an anprentico popula-

tion of about thirty thousand, there was only one upprenlioe tried.

And the offences that have, in general, for the last eighteen montlis,

been brought before me on estates, have been of tho mo.st trivial de-

5crlption,such as an individual occasionally turning out lalc.or some

one ofan irritable temper answering impatiently, or for some trilling

act of disobedience ; in fact, the majority of apprentices on estates

have been untainted with olfencc, and have steadily and quietly

performed their duty, and respected tho law. The apprentices of

St. Thomas in the East, I do not hesitate to say, are much superior

in manners and morals to those who inhabit the towns.

During the first six or eight months, while the planters were i:?

doubt how far the endurance of their laborers might bo taxed, the

utmost deference and respect was paid by them to the special ma-

gistrates; their suggestions or recommendations were adopted

without cavil, and opinions taken without reference to the letter

of the law ; but when the obedience of the apprentice, and his strict

: deference to the law and its administrators, had inspired them with

a consciousness ofperfect security, I observed, with much regret, a

great alteration in the deportment of many of the managers towards

myselfand the people ; trivial and insignificant complaints were as-

tonishingly increased, and assaults on apprentices became more fre-

quent, so that in the degree that the conduct of one party was more

in accordance with the obligations imposed on him bytheappren-

ticeship,was that of the other in opposition to it; again were the old

and infirm harassed
;
again were mothers of six living children

. attempted to be forced to perform field labor, and again were mo-

thers with sucking children complained of, and some attempts made

to deprive them of the usual nurses.

Such treatment was not calculated to promote cordiality between

master and apprentice, and the efiect will, I fear, have a very un-

favorable influence upon the working of many estates, at the termi-

nation of the system ; in fact, when that period arrives, if the feel-

ing of estrangement be no worse, I am convinced it will be no better

than it is at the present moment, rs I have witnessed no pains

taking on the part of the attorneys generally to attach the appren-

tices to the properties, or to prepare them in a beneficial manner

for the coming change. It was a very common practice in the dis-

trict, when an apprentice was about to purchase his discharge, to

attempt to intimidate him by threats of Immediate ejectment from
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llio proiMM'ly, and if in tliti Inco ni IIiIm lliK^iilcnnl ni-piitiiliiin limn

llunlly iind ('(iniH'clion.'t, lie |iri';irv('iTil iinil inoi nu'd IiIm icIi- iiic,

Ihon iIk^ .siiKM'i'ily oC llio incvionM inliiniitioiiM wii:i i vlnccd l>y n

p(M'(Mn|it(H'y (>i(l(!r, to instiinlly (|nll IIm^ pni|H'ily under llir iirnnllv

of hiiviiifj llic lic.s|m.sM act cnlnrccd iiffiiiiiNl, liiiii
; nnd il niy ihlri

I'oi'cnrc picvonlcd any oiilia)^;('«niM violallon (d' law, iid niiiny (di

Htiuctiims aint aiuuiyanccs were placed in Ihc way ul lii i coiiinni

nication vvilli iiis (iiinily, or (injoynicnl of liis ddniciUic ri);lil ;,

lio would 1)1! cotnpidlcil lor their peace, and lii.s own personal con

V(!nien(;e, to submit to privations, wliicli, as a, slave, he would nni

liavo been siibj(!e.t to. 'I'Ik* eonseiinenecr is, that lho',<- rrdi '

from tho oblif,'ations of the npprenti(!eship by purchase, insii i i

being located, and laborini^ for hir(! upon the estate to which lli<

were attached, and Corniinj^ a nucleus around which others wonM
have feathered nnd settled themselves, they have been jirincipally

driven to iind other homes, and in the majority of instances have
purchased land, and become settlers <m their own account. Ifcom
pletc emancipation had taken place in IHIH, there would have
been no more excitement, and no more trouble to allay it, than that

which was the consequence of the introduction (d' the present

system of coerced and uncompensated labor. The relations (A

society would have been fixed upon a permanent b.isis, and the

two orders would not have been placed in Ihjit silnatitm of jealousy

and suspicion which their present anomalous condition has been

the baneful means of creating.

I am convinced there never was any serious alarm about the

consequences of immediate emancipation among those who were

acquainted with the peasantry of Jamaica. The fears of the

morbidly humane were purposely excited to increase the amount
of compensation, or to lengthen the duration of the apprenticeship

;

and the daily ridiculous and unfaithful statements that are made
by the vitiated portion of the Jamaica press, of the indolence of

the apprentices, their disinclination to work in their own time, and
the great increase of crime, are purposely and insidiously put

forward to prevent the fact of the industry, and decorum, and de-

ference to the law, of the people, and the prosperous condition of

the estates, appearing in too prominent a light, lest the friends of

humanity, and the advocates for the equal rights of men, should be

encouraged to agitate for the destruction of a system which, in its

general operation, has retained many of the worst features of

sla.very, perpetuated many gross infringements of the social and
domestic rights of the working classes; and which, instead of

working out the benevolent intention of the imperial legislature,

by aiding and encouraging the expansion of intellect, and sup-
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plying motives for the permanent good conduct of the appront[cos,

in its termination, has, I fear, retarded the rapidity with which
civilization would have advanced, and sown the seeds of a feel-

ing more bitter than that which slavery, with all its abominations,

had engendered.

I am, dear sirs, your very faithful servant,

EDMUND B. LYON, Special Juiticc.

Extract from a communication which we received from Wm.
Henry Anderson Esq., of Kingston, the Solicitor General for

Jamaica.

The staples of the island must be cultivated after 1840 as now,
because if not, the negroes could not obtain the comforts or luxu-

ries, of which they are imdoubtcdly very desirous, from cultiva-

tion of their grounds. The fruits and roots necessary for the pub-

lic markets are already supplied in profusion at tolerably mode-
rate prices : if the supply were greatly increased, the prices could

not be remunerative. There is no way in which they can so rea-

dily as by labor for wages, obtain money, and therefore I hold that

there must ever be an adequate supply of labor in the market.

The negroes are in my opinion very acute in their perceptions

of right and wrong, justice and injustice, and appreciate fully the

benefits of equitable legislation, and would unreservedly submit to

it, where they felt confidence in the purity of its administration.

There is not the slightest likelihood of rebellion on the part of the

negroes after 1840, tmless some unrighteous attempts be made to

keep up the helotism of the class by enactments of partial laws.

They could have no interest in rebellion, they could gain nothing

by it; and might lose every thing; nor do I think they dream of

such a thing. They are ardently attached to the British govern-
• ment, and would be so to the colonial government, were it to indi-

cate by its enactments any purposes of kindness or protection

towards them. Hitherto the scope of its legislation has been, in

reference to them, almost exclusively coercive
;

certainly there

have been no enactments of a tendency to conciliate their good will

or attachment.

The negroes are much desirous of education and religious in-

struction : no one who has attended to the matter can gainsay that.

Formerly marriage was unknown amongst them : they were in

fact only regarded by their masters, and I fear by themselves too,

as so many brutes for labor, and for increase. Now they seek the

benefits of the social institution of marriage and its train of hal
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lowed relationships : concubinage is becoming quite disreputable ;

many are seeicing to repair thicir conduct by marriage to their for-

mer partners, and no one in any ronlc of life would bo hardy

enough to express disapprobation of those who have done or may
do so.

WM. HENRY ANDERSON.
Kingston, Jamaica, 2itk April, 1837.

The following communication is the monthly report for March,

1837, of Major J. B. Colthurst, special justice for District A, Ru-
ral Division, Barbadoes.

The general conduct of the apprentices since my last report has

been excellent, considering that greater demands have been made
upon their labor at this moment to save perhaps the iinest crop of

canes ever grown in the island.

Upon the large estates generally the best feeling exists, because

they are in three cases out offour conductedby either the proprietors

themselves or attorneys and managers of sense and consideration.

Here all things go on well ; the people are well provided and

comfortable and therefore the best possible understanding prevails.

The apprentices in ray district perform their work most willingly,

whenever the immediate manager is a man of sense and humanity.

If this is not the case, the effect is soon seen, and complaints begin

to be made. Misunderstandings are usually confined to the smaller

estates, particularly in the neighborhood of Bridgetown, where

the lots are very small, and the apprentice population of a less

rural description, and more or less also corrupted by daily inter-

course with the town.

The working hours most generally in use in my district are as

follows : On most estates, the apprentices work from six to nine,

breakfast ; from ten to one, dinner—rest ; from three to six, work.

It is almost the constant practice of the apprentices, particularly

the praedials or rural portion, to work in. their own time for money
wages, at the rate of a quarter dollar a day. They sometimes

work also during those periods in their little gardens round their

negro houses, and which they most generally enjoy without charge,

or in the land they obtain in lieu of allowance, they seem alwats
well pleased to be fully employed atfree labor, and work, when so

employed, exceedingly well. I know a small estate, worked ex-

clusively on this system. It is in excellent order, and the proprie-

tor tells me his profits are greater than they would be under the

apprenticeship. He is a sensible and correct man, and I therefore

40
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rely upon his information. During the hurry always attendant on

the saving of the crop, the apprentices are gonorally hired in their

own time upon their respective estates at the above rate, and which

they seldom refuse. No hesitation generally occurs in this or any

other matter, whenever the employer discharges his duty by them

in a steady and considerate manner.

The attendance at church throughout my district is most re-

spectable ; but the accommodation, either in this respect or as re-

gards schools, is by no means adequate to the wants of the people.

The apprentices conduct themselves during divine service in the

most correct manner, and it is most gratifying to perceive, that

only very little exertion, indeed, would be required to render them

excellent members of society. This fact is fully proved by the

orderly situation of a few estates in my district, that have had the

opportunity of receiving some moral and religious instruction.

There are sixty-four estates in my district over twenty-five acres.

Upon four of those plantations where the apprentices have been

thus taught, there are a greater number of married couples (which

may be considered a fair test) than upon the remaining sixty. I

scarcely ever have a complaint from these four estates, and they

«re generally reported to be in a most orderly state.

In the memory of the oldest inhabitant, the island has never

produced a finer crop of canes than that now in the course of man-

ufacture. All other crops are luxuriant, and the plantations in a

high state of agricultural cleanliness. The season has been very

favorable.

Under the head of general inquiry^ I beg leave to ofier a few

remarks. I have now great pleasure in having it in my power to

state, that a manifest change for the better has taken place gradu-

ally in my district within the last few months. Asperities seem to

be giving way to calm discussion, and the laws are better under-

.stood and obeyed.

It is said in other colonies as well as here, that there has been

and still continues to be, a great want of natural affection among
the negro patents for their children, and that great mortality

among the teee children has occurred in consequence. This

opinion, I understand, has been lately expressed in confident terms

by the legislature of St. Vincent's, which has been fully and satis-

factorily contradicted by the reports of the special justices to the

lieutenant-governor. The same assertion has been made by indi-

viduals to myself As regards Barbadoes, I have spared no pains

to discover whether such statements were facts, and I now am
happy to say, that not a single instance of imnatural conduct on

the part of the negro parents to their children has come to my
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knowlcdge~far, perhaps too far, the contrary is tho case ; over

indulgence and petting them seems in my judgment lo bo the only

matter tho parents can bo, with any justice, accused of. They
exhibit their fondness in a thousand ways. Contrasting the ac-

tual conduct of tho negro parents with tho assertions of tho plant>

ers, it is impossible not to infer that some bitterness is felt by the

latter on tho score of their lost authority. When this is the case,

reaction is the natural consequence, and thus misunderstandings

and complaints ensue. The like assertions arc made with respect

to the disinclination of the parents to send their children to school.

This certainly does exist to a certain extent, particularly to schools

where the under classes of whites are taught, who often treat the

negro children in a most imperious and hostile manner. As some'

proof that no decided objection exists in the negro to educate his

children, a vast number of the apprentices ofmy district send them

to school, and take pride in paying a bit a week each for them—
a quarter dollar entrance and a quarter dollar for each vacation.

Those schools are almost always conducted by a black man and

his married wife. However, they are well attended, but are very

low in number.

In the establishment of any general system of education for the

free children of apprentices, there is no doubt but that labor, if

practipable, should form a part. This, however, in the first in-

stance, had better not be insisted on ; but it should be kept steadily

in view and carried into effect when a favorable moment arrives

;

and I do not believe there is a single respectable estate in the- isl-

and, where a breakfast of roots or corn would not be given to the

older children, provided they gave three hours' very light work,

from six to nine o'clock in the morning, prior to their going to

school. The planters generally know how to appreciate such

training, and it is, therefore, I anticipate no hesitation on their,

part, to come forward upon its adoption.

To show that the apprentices fully estimate the blessings of edu-

cation, many females hire their apprentice children at a quarter

dollar a week from their masters, for the express purpose of send-

ing them to school. This proves the possibility of a voluntary

system of education succeeding, provided it was preceded by full

and satisfactory explanation to the parties concerned. I have also

little doubt that labor to the extent I speak of, may be successfully

introduced when the apprentices become assured that nothing but

the ultimate welfare of themselves and children is intended ; but

so suspicious are they from habit, and as I said before, so pro-

foundly ignorant of what may in truth and sincerity be meant only

for their benefit, that it will require great caution and delicacy
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on the occasion. Those suspicions have not been matured in the

negro's mind without cause—the whole history of slavery proves

it, Bnch suspicions are oven noio only relinquished under doubts

and apprehensions
;
therefore, all new and material points, to be

carried successfully with them, should bo proposed to thorn upon

the most liberal and open grounds.

J. B. COLTHURST, Special Justice Peace,

District A, Rural Division.

General return of tke imports and exports ofthe islaTid of Barbadoes,

dminga series of years—furnished by the Custom-Hotisc officer at

Bridgetown.

£ s. d.

1833 481,610 6 3—3 . 462,132 14 4
4 449,789 12 4—6 . 696,961 13 3—6 , , 622,138 19 11

IMPORTS OF LUMBER.

f^eet. Shingles.

1833 5,5»0,086 , . . 6,598,968—4 . 5,708,494 . . 6,506,646—5 . 5,794,596 • . , 4,289,026—6 . . 7,196,189 . . . 7,037,463

IMPORTS or PROVISIONS.

Flour. Com Meal.

y'rs. bbls. ibbls. bush. bbls.

im
4—

5

—e

21,535
34,191
32,393

41,975

397
865
828
433

~m
1675
160
823

265
1580
809
1123

Bread and Biscuits.

yr'i.

1833

hds. ibis. ibbls. kegs. bags. bags.

49 2146 30 <( <i 430
401 8561 99 57 i( 100

2024 10762 (1 ft II 2913
4 4048 tt ti 1058 8168

60
1025
3134
3119
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IMPOUTS or CATTLE, ETC.

Cattle, Horses. Miiks.
»833 649 . . 462 65—4 . . B49 . . 788 . . 34—5 609 . . 1047 43—6 1013 . 1345 . 104

RETURN OP EXPORTfl—HUOAB.

hds. trcs. bbls.

1832 . . 18,804 . . 1,278 . . 838—3 . . 27,016 . . 1,505 . . 651—
^1 . . 27,693 . . 1,464 . . 1,083—5 . . 24,309 . . 1,417 • • 938—6 . . 25,060 . . 1,796 . . 804

VALUATIONS OF APPRENTICES JN JAMAICA.
" Prom the 1st of August, 1834, to 3lst ofMay, 1836, 998 appren-

tices purchased their freedom by valuation, and paid £33,998.

Prom 31st May, 1836, to 1st November, in the same year,

582 apprentices purchased themselves, and paid j618,217—making
in all, £52,216— a prodigious sum to be furnished by the negroes in

two years. Prom the above statement it appears that the desire to

be free is daily becoming more general and more intense, and that

the price of liberty remains the same, although the term of appren-

ticeship is decreasing. The amount paid by the apprentices is a

proof of the extent of the exertions and sacrifices they are willing

to make for freedom, which can scarcely be appreciated by those

who are unacquainted with the disadvantages of their previous

condition. The negroes frequently raise the money by loans to

purchase their freedom, and they are scrupulous in repaying mo-
ney lent them for that purpose."

The above is extracted from the "West Indies in 1837," an Eng-

lish work by Messrs. Sturge & Harvey, page 86, Appendix.

We insert the following tabular view of the crops in Jamaica

for a series of years preceding 1837.—As the table and "Remarks"
appended, were first published in the St. Jago Gazette, a decided
" pro-slavery" paper, we insert, in connection with them, the re-

marks of the Jamaica Watchman, published at Kingston, and an

article on the present condition of slavery, from the Telegraph,

published at Spanishtown, the seat of the colonial government.

40*



A GENERAL RETVHN of EXPORTSfrom the island of Jamaica, for 63 year*, ending 31st DeeeoAer, 1896,

copiedfrom thejournals (f the house.

TEAR £X-
FOfiTED.

SUOiUl, BUM.
MOLAS-

SES.
HHENTO. COFFEE. RFHWISKS.

1773
1773
1774
1775
1776
1788
1789
1790

1791

1793
1793
1794
1795
1796
1797
1798
1799
1800
1801
1803
1803
1804
1805
1806

Hhds. Trs. Brls. Phns. Hds. Csks. Brls. Casks. Csks. Bags. Casks. Bags. Pomids.

< Aneost—destrccti<m of

( Saint Dommgo.

Bourbon cane introduced.

Lai^est sugar crop.

69,451
72,996
69,579
76,291

83,036
84,167
84,741

85,447

77,575
89,532
88,851
89,219
78,373
87,896
101,457
96,347
123,251

129,544
107,387
103,352
137,906
133,996

9,936
11,453
9,250
9,090

9,256
10,078

9,284

8,037

6,733
11,158
9,537
10,700
9,963
11,725
13,538
13,549
18,704
15,403
11,825

13,802
17,977
18,237

270
849
278
425

1,063

1,077
1,599

1,718

642
1,224
1,225
858
753

1,163

1,321

1,631

2,692

2,403
1,797
2,207
3,689
3,579

34,755
39,843
37,684
40,810
28,014
40,823
37,022
37,166
48,879
45,632
43,298
42,207
53,211

58,191

879
1,570

1,475

1,364
1,463

2,234
1,981

1,350
1,514

2,073
1,416
913

1,328

1,178

473

133

205

167

366
461
429
471
499

62
121
426
690
259
119
221
444
12
23
51

1,094
315
485

8,605
10,305
14,861

20,375
29,098
18,454
10,358

3,586
239

2,079
3,287
1,854

2,128
1,818

420
554
957
136
328

1,181
1,766

610
648
591
867

1,417
288

1,094

9,108
22,153
20,451

9,820
2,935
8,961

28,273
12,759
14,084

7,793
14,875

19,572
7,157
19,534

841,558
779,303
739,039
493,981

1,035,368

1,493,282
1,783,740

2,299,874

3,983,576

4,911,549
6,318,812

7,5»3,539
7,869,133

7,894,306
11,745,425

11,116,474
13,401,468

17,961,923
15,866,291

22,063,980
24,137,393
29,298,036



123,175

121,444
104,457
108,703

127,751
105,283

97,548
101,846
118,767
93,881
116,012
113,818
108,305
115,065
111,512
88,551

94,905

£9,225

73,813

99,978
82,096
94,912
91,364
93,882
88,409
91,453
78,375
77,801
71,017

61^

17,344

15,836
14,596
4,560
15,235
11,357

10,029

10,485
12,224
9,332
11,094
11,388
11,450
11,322
11,703

8,705

9,179

9,651

7,380

9,514

7,435
9,428
9,193
8,739
9,053

9,987
9,325

9,860
8,840
7,707

3,716

2,625

3,534
3,719
3,046

2,558
2,304

2,575
2,817
2,236

2,868
2,786
3,344
2,474

1,972

1,292

1,947

2,791

2,858

3,126

2,770
3,024
3,204

3,645
3,492
4,600

4,074

3,055

8,455

9,497

51,812

52,409
43,492
42,353
54,093
43,346
44,618
43,486
52,996
35,736
47,949
50,195
43,946
45,361
46,802
28,728

35,242

37,121

27,630

35,610
31,840
36.585
36,285

33,355
34,743
32,060
33,215

30,495
26,433
19,938

1,998

2,196
2,717
1,964

2,011
1,531

1,345

1,551

1,465
769

1,094

1,108

1,695

1,783

1,793

1,124

1,935

3,261

2,077

3,098
2,672
2,793
2,009

2,657
2,846

2,570
3,034

2,588
1,820
874

382
202 1

574 1

281
203
121
602 1

106
153
9

20

5

101

1,852

1,573

1,013
563

1,367
982

1,362
977

1,288
747
646

549
204
189
66
154
230
799
755
486
300

512

436
2,321

1,110
804
816
884

1,493

2,354
3,361

2,526
1,714

1,159
984
891

1,041

2,230

3,947

5,724

4,871

5,382
4,101

3,494
3,224

4,702
4,818
5,925
3,985

1,411

1,470
572

1.881

3;072
1,235
1,428

1,668

1,667

1,118

1,1%
1,067
718
316
271
72

60

52

348

517
240
279
168
15
22
38

183' 5,2341 ^ 337

525

225
34,022
4,276
638
598

1,134
394
844
851
946
941
882
673

1,224

699

1,894

599

537

19,22436,761,188

6,529 29,528,273

1,177 25,586,668
21,163:25,885,285

22,074 17,460,068

7,778118,481,986

14,361 24,623,57^

10,711

27,386

34,045,585
27,362,742

28,047 17,289,393

15,817
21,071
34,500
13,880
34,827
18,672

522
3,336

4,003
3,733

5,609
2,844

3,736

21,481

33,:

20,979

14,793,706
25,329,456
14,091,983
22,137,444
16,819,761

19,773,913

20,326,445

.308i27,677,339

21,254,656

16,433 20,352,886

26,691

5 March 25th, abolititai of

\ African slave trade.

Stcnn in October, 1813*

Largest coffee cr<^.

Storm in October, 1816.

Extreme drtmght.

5 Mr. Canning's redu-
ctions relative to slavery.

5 Severe drought in 1824,

\ the previous year.

25,741,520

25;352| 22,216,780
48,933',23,234,640

37,925 22,256,950
22,17014,055,350
37,936il9,8l5,0l0

231 7,74lJ 58,581 9,866,060

116 496 29,301:17,725,731

486 1,115 59,033 10,593,018^ 46,779 13,448,053

Emancipation act passed.

Seasons favorable.

do.

do.
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The following are the remarks of the editor of the Jamaicn
Watchman, on the foregoing, in his paper of April 8, 1837 :

" A general return ofexports firora the island for fifty-three years,

ending the 3lst December last, and purporting to be extracted flroni

the journals of the assembly, has been published, and, as usual, the

decrease in the crops of the respective years has been attributed to

the resolutions passed by the British House of Commons in 1823,

and the abolition of slavery in 1833. It is remarkable that in pre-

paring this table, a manifest disposition is evinced to account for

the falling off of the crops in certain years anterior, and subsequent

to the passing of Mr. Canning's memorable resolutions, whilst op-

posite to the years 1834 and 1835, is written " seasons favorable."

In 1813 the sugar crop fell pff 8,000 hhds. compared with the pre-

vious year, and we are told in reference to this circumstance, that

there was a storm in October, 1812; This remark is evidently

made to account for the decrease, and perhaps the storm at the

close of the previous year was the cause of It. But it is astonish-

ing, and the circumstance is worthy of notice, that whilst the su-

gar crop fell oflF nearly 8,000 hhds. the cofiee crop increased nearly

six millions of pounds. We should have supposed that the coffee

trees would have suffered more from the effects of a storm, than-

the canes. However, the effect was as we have stated it, what-

ever might have been the cause. In 1814 the largest coffee crop

was made. Again in 1816, there was a decrease in the sugar

crop compared with the year immediately preceding it of nearly

25,000 hhds. And here we have the storm of October, 1815, as-

signed as a reason. The coffee crop in this instance also fell off

nearly ten millions of pounds. In 1822 the sugar crop was re-

duced 23,000 hhds., and the coffee crop increased three millions

of pounds. The reason now assigned is an " extreme drought."

The celebrated resolutions relative to slavery now appear to begin

to exercise their baneful influence on the seasons and the soil of

our island. In the year in which they were passed, 1823, 94,900

hogsheads of sugar were made, and twenty millions of pounds of

coffee gathered. 1824 came, and the crop, instead ofbeing reduced,

was increased nearly 95,000 hogsheads to upwards of 99,000 hogs-

heads. The coffee cirop was also greater by seven millions of

pounds. In 1825 they fell off to 73,800 hogsheads and twenty-one

millions. In 1826 the sugar crop rather exceeded that of 1824,

but the coffee crop was seven millions less. In 1827, from causes

SiOt known to us, for none were assigned, there was a difference of

16,000 hhds. of sugar, and an increase of five millions of pounds of

eoflee. 1828, 89, a&d 30, were pretty nearly alike in sugar and
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cofibo ciops, and about equal to 1823. The crops of 1831 fell off

from 93 to 88,000 hogsheads of sugar, and from 93 to 14 millions

of pounds of coffee. No reason is assigned for this reduction. It

was during the continuance of the driving system, and therefore no
blame cun attach to the managers. In 1832 the crop rose to 91,000

hogsheads of sugar, and nearly twenty millions of pounds of coffee.

But 1833 comes, and, with it, Aresh troubles for the planters. In

that ill-fated year, there wan a decrease of 13,000 hogsheads sugar,

and of ten millions of pounds of coffee. Its sugar crop was the

smallest made, with the exception ofthat of 1825, since 1793, and its

coffee crop since that of 1798. But if this determination be alarming,

what must be that of the succeeding years. Can we be blamed, if,

in a strain truly lachrymal, we allude to the deductions which

have annually been made from the miserable return which 1833

gave to the unfortunate proprietors of estates 1 What boots it to

tell us that we have fingered thousands of pounds sterling, in the

shape of compensation : and what consolation is it to know, that a
hogshead of sugar will now bring thirty pounds, which, a short

time ago, was only worth twelve. Let any «nprcjw<iice<i indivi-

dual look at the return now before us, and say whether our pros-

pects are not deplorably dull and obscure. If we take the four

years immediately preceding the passing of Mr. Caiming's resolu-

tions, say 1819, SO, 21, and 22, we will find the average to be

105,858 hogsheads, and if from this we even deduct one-fourth for

the time now lost, there will be an average crop of 79,394 hhds.,

being 7,185 hogsheads more than the average of 1833, 34, 35, and

36 ; and no one will deny that this falling off of one-tenth, (sup-

posing that the hogsheads made during the last four years are not

larger than those of 1819 to 1822) is nearly, if not quite equal to the

increase of price, from twelve to thirty pounds, or one hundred

and fifty per cent.

It is true some persons may be disposed to take the four years

subsequent to the passing of Mr, Canning's resolutions, say 1823,

4, 5, and 6, and compare them with the four years ending, 31st

December last. Should this be done, it will be found that the ave-

rage crop cf the previous four years is 91,980 hhds, and if from
it is deducted one-fourth, there will remain 68,985 hhds., whilstthe

average of the other four years is 72,200 hhds. Such a mode of

comparison must, however, be obviously incorrect; because, in

the first place, Mr. Canning's resolutions had reduced the crops

of those years considerably below the average of the years imme-
diately preceding them, and next, because it would show the ad-

vantage to be on the side of freedom in the ratio of seventy-two to

sixty-nine, which casnot be correct. Besides, in 1824, there was
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a severe drought, whereas in 1834 and 3ft^lhe seasons are reported

an being favorable. Again, it is necessary, in instituting such an
inquiry, »o go back more than fourteen years j nor is it a valid ob-

jection to this to say, that even during that period a number oL'

estates have been thrown out of cultivation, in consequence of be-

ing worn out and unprofitable. " Deplorable" however, as i» the

"falling off in the yearly amounts of our staple productions, which
have decreased," gentle reader, according to the despatch " in an
Accelerated ratio within the last few years, till in the year 1836,

when they do not average one half the returns of former years

preceding that of 1833, the year that Mr. Canning's resolutions for

the ultimate abolition of slavery in the British colonies passed the.

House of Commons," still it is a matter of sincere gratification to

know, that the sugar planters are better off now than they have
been for the last fourteen or fifteen years. With the compensation

money a great many of them have been enabled to pay off their

English debts, and the remainder very considerably to reduce them,

whilst the reduction in the quantity of sugar produced, has occa-

sioned such a rise in the price of that article as will place the for-

mer in easy circumstances, and enable the latter entirely to free

themselves from the trammel&i of English mortgagees, and the ten-

der mercies of English mortgagees before the 1st August, 1840,

arrives. And ought these parties not to be thankful 1 Unquestion-

ably they ought. Ingratitude, we are told, is as the sin of witch-

craft, and although the table of exports exhibits our fair island as

hastening to a state of ruin, and the despatch tells us that " by the

united influence of mock philanthropy, religious cant, and hum-
taig," a reformed parliament -wasforced "to precipitate the slavery

spoilation act under the specious pretext ofpromoting the industry

and improving the condition of the manumitted slaves," still we
maintain, and the reasonable will agree with us, that we are much
better offnow than we have been- for a long time, and that Jamai-
ca's brightest and happiest days have not yet dawned. Let the

croakers remember the remarkable words of the Tory Lord, Bel-

more, the planter's friend, and be silent—"The resources oS this

fine island will never be fully developed until slavery ceases."

The happiness and prosperity of the inhabitants of Jamaica are

sot contingent, nor need they be, upon the number of hogsheads

of sugar annually exported from her shores."
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To tlio forcgoiuK wo add thoromiirltH of Ihn I'klitor of Iho " Te-

legraph," on the proHout HtiUo of tho colony, umdo In hitt [tiipor of

May y, 1837

:

" When it was understood that th(5 ishuul of Jamaica and tho

other British West Indian colonics were t(» undurKo tlic blessed

transition from slavery to freedom, it was the hourly cry of the

pro-slavery party and press, that the ruin of Jamaica would, as a

natural consequence, follow libcry I Commerce, said they, will

cease; hordes of barbarians will come upon us and drive us from

our own properties
;
agriculture will bo completely paralyzed, and

Jamaica, in the space of a few short months, will be seen burled

In ashes
;
irretrievably ruined. Such were the awful predictions

of un unjust illiberal faction I ! Such the first fruits that were to

follow the incomparable blessings of liberty ! The staple produc-

tions of the island, it was vainly surmised, could never be cultivat-

ed without the name of slavery ;
rebellions, massacres, starvation,

rapine, and blood-shed, danced through the columns of the liberty-

hating papers, in maze' of metaphorical confusion. In short, the

name of freedom was, according to their assertions, directly calcu-

lated to overthrow our beautiful island, and involve it in one mass

of ruin, unequalled in the annals of history ! ! But what has been

the result 1 All their fearful forebodings, and horrible predictions,

have been entirely disproved, and instead of liberty proving a

curse, she has, on the contrary, unfolded her banners, and,

ere long, is likely to reign triumphant in our land. Banks, Steam
Companies, Rail-Roads, Charity Schools, etc., seem all to have re-

mained dormantuntil the time arrived when Jamaica was to be en-

veloped in smoJce I No man thought of hazarding his capital in an
extensive Banking Establishment until Jamaica's ruin, by the in-

troduction of freedom, had been accomplished ! ! No person was
found possessed of sufficient energy to speak of Navigation Com-
panies in Jamaica's brightest daj's of slavery, but now that ruin
stares every one in the face ; now that we have no longer the

power to treat our peasantry as we please, they have taken it into

their heads to establish so excellent an undertaking. Rail-roads

were not dreamt of until darling slavery had {in a great measure)

departed, and now, when we thought of throwing up our estates,

and flying from the dangers of emancipation, the best projects are
being set on foot, and what is worst, are likely to succeed ! This is

the way that our Jamaica folks, no doubt, reason with themselves.

But the reasons for the delays which have taken place in the estab-

lishment of all these valuable undertakings, are too evident to re-

quire elucidation. We behold the Despatch and Chronicle, assert-
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ing the ruin of our iRland ; tho overthrow of nil order and society

;

and with the knowledge of all this, they speak of tho proflts likely

to result from Steam Navigation, Banking Establishments, and
Rail-Roads * What, iu tho name of conscience, can bo the use of

steam vessels when Jamaica's ruin is so fast approdching 1 What
are tho planters and merchants to ship in steamers when the ap-

prentices will not work, and there is nothing doing 1 How is the

bank expected to advance money to tho planters, when their total

destruction has been accomplished by the abolition of slavery 1

What in the name of reason can be the use of rail-roads, when
commerce and agriculture have been nipped in the bud, by that

baneful weed, Freedom 7 Let the imjust panderers of discord, the

haters of liberty, answer. Let them consider what has nil this

time retarded the development of Jamaica's resources, and they

will find that it was Slavery ; yes, it was its very name which pre-

vented the idea of undertakings such as ar§ being brought about.

Had it not been for the introduction of freedom in our land ; had
the cruel monster, Slavery, not partially disappeared, when would
we have seen banks, steamers, or rail roads. No man thought of

hazarding his capital in the days of slavery, but now that a new
era has burst upon us, a complete change has taken possession of
the hearts of all just men, and they think of improving the bless-

ing of f ^edom by the introduction of other things which must
ever prove beneHcial to the country.

" The vast improvements that are every day being effected in

this jteland, and throughout the other colonies, stamp the assertions

of the pro-slavery party as the vilest falsehoods. They glory in

the introduction of banks, steam vessels, and rail roads, with the

knowledge (as they would have us believe,) that the island is fest

verging into destruction. They speak of the utility and success of

rail-roads, when, according to their showing, there is no produce
to be sent to market, when agriculture has been paralyzed, and
Jamaica swept to destruction !"
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197, 198, 200, 207.

Oak, American, 418.

Obstacles to free labor in Anti-

gua, 71.

Old school tyrant, 372.

Opinions in Antigua in regard

to Emancipation, 157.

Opinions of the United States,

268.

Opposition to Slavery in Jamai-
ca, 440.

O'Reily, Hon. Dowel, 344,

Osborne, Mr., 360.

Overseers, 315, 417, 423, 431.

Packer, Rev. Mr., 251, 257, 289.

Parry, Archdeacon, 73, 158.

Partiality of the Special Magis-
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tratos, 976, 377, 378, 995, 399,

376, 401,429, 438.

Peaccnblcncss of negro villages,

01, 323.

" of the change from

.slavery to freedom, 143.

" of the negro cha-

racter, 404.

Persecution of a Special Jus-

tice, 442.

Peter's Rock, 418.

Phillips, Rev. Mr., 435.

Physician, Testimony of, 33.

Pigeot, Mr., 853.

Plantain Garden River Valley,

386.

Planter, a severe one, 255.

Planters, cruelty of, 382, 394.

" in Barbadoes, 295, 299.

Plough, 25.

Police Court, 366.

" of Antigua, 133.

" officers. Testimony of, 261

.

" Reports, 165, 174.

Policy of colored people in re-

gard to prejudice, 306. =

Port Royal, 371, 405.

Prejudice against color, 22, 31,

49, 76, 205, 237, 387, 389, 303,

305, 310, 331, 346.

" Prejudice Bell," 305.

Preparation for freedom, 49, 75,

78, 317, 218, 322, 325, 354, 359,

364, 277, 383, 386, 337, 338,

346, 374, 436.

Prescod, Mr., 294, 301.

Promiscuous seating in church,

31. (See " Amalgamation,"

&c.)

Proprietor, Testimony of, 39, 48.

Proslavery pretences, 457.

Providence of the Emancipated,

189, 193,

Provost-Mar.shal, Testimony of

the 337.

Punishment, cruel, 446.

Punishments in Antigua, 134.

" of apprentices, 366,

Ramsay, Mr,, 438.

Real Estate, 195, 326, 339, 241,

359, 266, 378, 385, 296, 300,

420, 434.

Rebellion, so called, 380.

P "ctor of St. John's, 97.

" Red Shanks," 330.

Reid, Mr. E., 353.

Religion in Antigua, 94.

" in Barbadoes, 886, 470.

" in Jamaica, 351, 384,

403.

Religious condition of slaves in

Antigua, 39.

Religious instruction desired,

435, 468.

Report of a Special Magistrate,

469.

Resolution in regard to Messrs,

Thome and Kimball, 86.

Resolutions of Wesleyan mis-

sionaries, 90.

Respect for the aged, 30.

Results in Antigua, 94. .

Revengefulness, 381, 385, 384

Ridge Estate, 345.

Right of suffrage, 133.

Rogers, Mr., 385.

Ross, A., Esq., 395.

Rowe, Rev. Mr., 389.

Rum, use of, in Antigua, 39.

Sabbath in Antigua, 18, 98.

" in Barbadoes, 333.

" in Jamaica, 350, 399.

Sabbath-school in Bridgetown,

388.
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Sabbath-aehool nt Parhatn, 58.

Safely of immediate emancipar

tion, 38, 205, 283. (See also

Insurrections, &c.)

School, Adult, 51.

" at Lear's, 333.

" Parochial, 114.

" Wolmer Free, 361.

Schools in Antigua, 114.

" in Bridgetown, 390.

" Infant, 117, 290.

" in Kingston, 351.

" in Spanishtown, 435.

Scotland in Barbadoes, 228.

Scotland, James, Esq., 152, 170,

196, 201.

Scotland, J., Jr., Esq., 71, 165-

Security restored, 224, 230, 259,

281,285,346, 430.

Self-Emancipation, 251, 264, 271,

283, 286, 429.

Self-Respeet, 193.

Shands, Mr. S., 139.

Shiel, Mr., 30.

Shrewsbury, Rev. Mr., 291.

Sickness^ Pretended, 39, 319,

389.

Silver Hill, 415.

Simson, Mr., 409,

Sligo, Lord, 426, 441.

Smith, Sir Lionel, 371, 441, 451.

Social intercourse, 306.

Societies, Benevolent, 103.

Society among colored people,

43.

" for ptomotion of Chris-

tian knowledge, 113,242.

Soldiers, Black, 216.

Solicitor General of Barbadoes,

262.

" of Jamaica, 345,

468.

Song sung in the schools, 129.

8«anishtown, 425.

"Bpenking," a Moravian cus-

tom, 54.

Special Magistrates, 338, 384,

382, ^445. (See also Partial-

ity.)

Special Magistrates, Testimony

of, 261, 463, 469.

St. Andrews, 371, 405.

Station House, A, 273.

St. Christophers, 341.

St. Luciai 341.

Stock-Keepers, 33.

St. Thomas in the East, 371.

Sturge & Harvey, Messrs., 302,

343, 419.

St. Vincent's, 341.

Subordination, 166,358,374,391,

465.

Sugar Crop, 320, 339.

Sugar cultivation hard for the

slave, 347.

Sugar Mill, 37, 335.

Suicide of a Proprietor, 303.

Sunday Markets, 234.

Superifttendent of Police, 115,

174, 377.

Suspension of faithful magis-

trates, 442.

Task-work, 353.

Teacher, Black, 290, 308.

Teachers, 119, 131.

" Telegraph," Remarks of the,

479.

Temperance in Antigua, 30, 39,

60, 101, 107.

" of negroes, 372.

" Society, 79.

Testimony of Managers, 36, 28,

32, 38, 45, 51, 57, 71, 136.

" of clergymen and mis-

sionaries, 56, 75, 90, 286.
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Testimony of Qovcrnora, 17,

316.

" ofmagislrates,l74,26l,

" of physicians, 33.

Theft, decrease of, 224.

Thibou Jarvis'9 estate, 38,

Thomas, Mr., 238, 241, 251.

Thompson, George, Bnst of, 203.

Thomson, Thomas, Esq., 371,

376.

Thome, Mr., 294, 298, 300.

Thwaites, Mr. Charles, 123, 124.

Tinson, Rev. Mr., 350.

Toast to immediate Emancipa-

tion, 247.

Tortola, 78, 341.

Traffic in Slaves, 317.

Transition from slavery to free-

dom, 56, 143, 222, 268.

Treatment of slaves ameliorated

by discussion, 206, 218.

Treadmill, 368, 375, 402, 446.

Trinidad, 342,

Trustworthiness, 250.

Unwilling witness, 254.

Vagrancy, 184.

Value of an apprentice, 330.—

(See Appraisement.)

Villa Estate, 59.

Wngcs, 26, 45, Cl, 64, 133, 161,

323, 239, 250, 264, 280, 284,

303, 347, 374, 389, 397, 404,

416, 430, 465, 469.

Walton, Rev. Mr., 77.

Watchman, Jamaica, 359.

" Remarks of the, 476.

Watkins, Mr., 26,32, 150,163,

168, 185, 187, 188.

Ward, Sir Henry, 292.

Weatherill's Estate, 48.

Wesleyan chapel, Antigua, 21.

" New, 87.

Wesleyan Missionary Soc'y. , 82.

Wesleyans in Antigua, 94.

" in Barbadoes, 291.

" in Jamaica, 349.

Whip banished, 26, 51, 68, 61,

198, 226, 258.

Whipping Post, 34.

White lady, 391.

Wilberforce, opinion of, 249,326,

Wickham, Richard S., 166, 174

Willis, George, Esq., 379.

Willoughby Bay, Examination,

121.

Wolmer Free School, 351.

Women abandon the field, 256.

" condition of, 193.

Wooldridge, Rev. Mr., 349.

Wright, Andrew, Esq., 373.


